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Split Hand Foot Malformation (SHFM) is genetically heterogeneous with 5 loci mapped

to date. Highly variable in its presentation, it can occur as an isolated finding or in

association with other anomalies. The genetic heterogeneity and clinical variability of

SHFM makes effective genetic counselling challenging. By establishing

genotype/phenotype correlations, one can provide insight into responsible developmental

genes' help to direct mapping efforts and target genetic testing, ultimately providing more

accurate genetic counselling for family members. A literature review was performed to

identify mapped sHFMl (chromosome 7), SHFM3 (chromosome 10), SHFM4

(chromosome 3) and SHFM5 (chromosom e 2) pafients. Cases were included if they had

central deficiency, a large gap between digits I and 2 or longitudinal clefting. Cases

analyzed included 48 SHFMI, 50 SHFM3, 45 SHFM4 and 22 SlrFMs. Descriptive

analysis, numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis) and discriminant function analysis of the

mapped SHFM patients v/ere performed. Certain patterns appeared to differentiate the

loci' Preferential involvement of the feet was evident at all loci with greater variability of

expression in the hands. There was preferential involvement of the right side in SHFM1

and SHFM3 patients. Camptodactyly of the upper extremities was most cornmon at the

SHFM5 locus. SHFM3 cases with normal chromosomes had findings restricted to the

limbs' These patients showed an interesting difference in the pattem of deficiency

between the upper and iower limbs. Preaxial involvement of the upper extremities was

most common at this locus, with a number of patients showing triphalangeal thumb

(TPT)' The association of TPT with split hands/feet was further explored in cases from

the literahre' Numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis) and discriminant function analysis

ABSTRACT



confirmed the trends seen from descriptive epidemiology of mapped patients.

Camptodactyly ærd preaxial involvement of the upper extremities were found to be

significant limb-specific discriminating variables. Significant clinical discriminating

variables included: lacrimal duct involvement, low set ears and deafness.

In order to accurately assess phenotype in these patients, revised classification systems

(both clinical and radiographic) were proposed and applied to the hands and feet of local

(Manitoba) and mapped SHFM cases. This analysis identified an interesting group of

patients with central ray deficiency and extensive cutaneous syndactyly, a patient group

which has not been well recognized in the limb literature. The challenges regarding

classifications of SHFM patients were addressed.

Finally, a detailed clinical epidemiologic study of Manitoba SHFM patients was

performed, yielding a birth rate of i in 19 7}4births, which was comparable to other

published epidemiologic studies, suggesting adequate patient ascertainment. The detailed

clinical findings in this patient group were compared to similar studies in the literature.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Genotypeþhenotype correlation studies at the molecular level are feasible when the gene

and causative mutations have been identified. However, in disorders where the

underlying molecular defect has not been elucidated, this approach is not feasible.

Disorders with genetic heterogeneity further complicate genotype/phenotype studies.

Genetic testing of patients with genetically heterogeneous disorders is often not pursued

or is poorly targeted. This is the current state of affairs for split hand/foot malformation

(SHFM) patients and their families.

SHFM (also called ectrodactyly or cleft hand/foot), is one of the most complex of the

distal limb deficiencies, occurring as an isolated malformation and in over 75 syndromes.

Since at least 5 loci have been implicated in isolated SHFM, testing of affected patients is

often haphazard and uninformative. Furthermore straightforward testing is only available

for one locus, since the responsible developmental genes have not been identif,red at the

other four loci. Syndromes with SHFM as a feature have also been mapped to two of

these five loci. However, numerous other well-delineated syndromes in addition to

disorders having SHFM as a component have not been genetically mapped. With the

identification of key clinical and radiographic features that are correlated with a particular

genetic 1ocus, testing of affected individuals as well as at risk family members can be

more effectively targeted.



Apart from the clinical variability, SHFM pedigrees can show intriguing inheritance

patterns. For example, some appear to show complete penetrance, while others

demonstrate incomplete penetrance. Segregation distortion (a deviation from expected

Mendelian ratios) in addition to parent of origin effects (an overtransmission from

affected fathers to sons) has also been noted. These phenomena require fuither study in

SHFM families.

The identification of specific epidemiological and demographic characteristics in addition

to the association of certain pattems of malformations in SHFM patients may shed light

on the pathogenesis and potential responsible developmental genes and will further

enhance genotype-phenotype studies. The phenotypic and epidemiological analyses

involved in this project began with a careful dissection of the phenotype of SHFM

patients-from clinical and radiographic perspectives as well as the distribution of SHFM

within families and other groups of affected individuals. Thus, this is a complem entary

strategy to molecular investigation of dysmorphogenesis and animal models.

The analysis included mapped SHFM patients from the literature as well as SHFM

patients from the local (Manitoba) population. Population studies of limb defects, in

particular SHFM, have been performed, but the Manitoba population has not been studied

in detail' This analysis used a combination of epidemiological methods including

descriptive, detailed demographic analyses, careful clinical evaluation and literature

review; concepts of embryology, genetics and mathematical modelling; and numerical

taxonomy, especially cluster analysis, to define phenotype and to obtain information of

2



direct benefit in the clinical setting. By concentrating on patterns of anomalies observed

in SHFM, new knowledge can be gained concerning pathogenesis, phenotypic

expression, management and genetic counselling (e.g. natural history, complications,

recurrence risks).



CHAPTER 2. GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEW

Split hand/foot malformation (SHFM) (also known as ectrodactyly, cleft hand, pafüaI

terminal aphalangia, oligodactyly, central oligodactyly, central ray def,rciency and lobster

claw anomaly/maiformation) is one of the most complex distal limb abnormalities and

affects approximately 1 in 18 000 individuals (czeizel et al. ß9$; however, the

incidencehasbeenreportedtobe as low as 1 in90 000 (Birch-Jensen 1949). Highly

variable in its presentation, SHFM can range from mild digital changes to a central

cutaneous cleft without osseous deficiency to mild underdevelopment of the central digits

þartial phalangeal type) to monodactyly (with only the fifth finger remaining). SHFM

can occur as an isolated finding or as part of a complex syndrome. Over 75 such

syndromes have been reported and there is significant phenotypic overlap among many of

the sSmdromal forms. Approximately 40% of SHFM patients have associated non-limb

congenital anomalies (Evans et al.1994a).

The inconsistent and highly variable terminology used to describe this malformation

makes literature searches challenging. In 1832, Saint-Hilaire used the term ectrodactyly

to describe a two fingered condition, and its association with split hand foot malformation

persisted in the literature (Saint-Hilaire 1832). The term "ectrodactyly" which is derived

from Greek terminology where "ektroma" : aborted and "dactylos,, : finger, is a

nonspecific term used to describe missing digits and does not pertain solely to the loss of

central rays. Its use as a descriptive term for this entity has been discouraged. The term

split hand ("spalthand") was first suggested in 1893 (Melter 1893). The description'.cleft



hand" seems to be more commonly used in the surgical literature. Although previously

referred to as a deformation, Palmer appropriately suggested the term malformation be

utilized to describe this entity (Palmer et al. 1994). Some clinicians continue to use the

term "lobster claw malformation" to describe split hand. Although descriptive, the

offensive nature of this terminology should result in its usage being discontinued.

Developmental Aspects of SHFM

Limb development is a complicated process that involves a number of different genetic

players that share complex relationships. This section is by no means a comprehensive

review of limb development, but rather briefly discusses the three important regions of

the developing limb and their corresponding key factors.

Limb differentiation occurs in a sequential order. The human upper limb develops 24

horirs before the lower limb and is first recognized as a small bud of tissue (the limb bud)

on the lateral body wall at about the 26th day after fertilization. The embryo itself

measures approximately 4 mm in length at this stage. The limb grov/s rapidly in a

proximal-distal direction with the arm and forearm appearing before the paddlelike hand

plate (Flatt l9l7).

The normal development of the limb bud itself occurs along 3 different axes-

proximodistal (PD) (outgrowth), dorsoventral (DV) (back of hand to palm) and

anteroposterior (AP) (thumb to 5th digit;. Upper limb bud formation occurs at the level of

vertebral segments C5-8 and is completed approximately 8 weeks after its initiation



(Rahilly and Muller 1996). The trigger for limb bud initiation was long thought to be one

of the members of the FGF family-and FGFS was one of the main contenders; however,

it was recently shown that the transcription factor, TBX5 is responsible for limb bud

initiation in the forelimb. Mice homozygous null for Tbx5 fall to form forelimbs. FgjilT

has been shown to be a direct downstream target of Tbx5 in the mouse limb (Agarwal et

aL.2003).

Molecular signalling in the limb involves an intricate network of many players and all of

the precise relationships and players have not been established. Reviews of limb

development and resulting distal limb malformations have been published (Sifakis et al.

2001; Daluiski et al. 2001) including one pertaining to SHFM in particular (Duijf et al.

2003).

There are three important regions in the developing limb bud and certain feedback loops

result in interdependence of these regions on each other (Figure 1) (Duijf et al. 2003).
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of the limb bud results in a mirror duplication of the ulnar part of the hand. sonic

hedgehog (SHH), a secreted protein, is expressed by the cells that comprise the ZpA.If

SHH protein is ectopically implanted into the anterior side of a developing chick limb,

the result is a mirror image duplication of the limb. SHH is therefore capable of replacing

the function of the zPA in the formation of the AP axis. Although SHH is an important

stimulus for AP growth, it is also required for the maintenance of pD growth. GLI3

negatively regulates expression of SHH and its target genes through the generation of a

repressor form. The relationships between SHH and GLI3 with respect to establishing

digit number and i dentity have b een reported (Litingtung et al. 2002).D eletion o f the

ZPA without transplantation elsewhere in the limb results in transverse truncation of the

limb' SHH induces FGF4 in the AER and is part of a positive feedback loop involving

the ZPA and AER, as shown in Figure 1. There is a codependence of this region with the

AER. FGF4 (expressed in the AER) is required by the ZPA and,SHH, which is expressed

in the ZPA, is required to maintain the AER.

The third region, the Progress Zone (PZ), is mesodermal in origin and is situated

underneath the AER and consists of a region of rapid cell division. It is here that a

number of the homeobox containing genes (e.g. HOXA and HOXD) are expressed. The

Hox genes are important in limb development and the expression of certain Hox genes is

localized to particular regions of the developing limb. The Hox genes are important in

designating the hand into the five developmental fields along the anteroposterior axis and

the HOXD complex is important in AP differentiation (Tabin lggz). Disruptions in Hox

genes result in limb malformations. For example, mutations in HOXA13 cause hand foot



genital syndrome (Morttock and Innis lggT) while mutations in HOXDI3 cause

synpolydactyly (Muragaki et al. 1996). These homeobox genes help to maintain the

relationship between the AER and the mesoderm of the PZ, pirmaiily through members

of the bone morphogenetic protein family (BMps).

ClassifTcations of SHFM

Various classifications of split hand have been proposed-general and specific, anatomic

and genetic. Typical and atypical split hand were originally differentiated by Lange

(Lange 1937) and this distinction has been maintained by others (Birch-Jens en 1949;

Barsky 1964). At¡lpical split hand often shows unilateral involvement and occurs

sporadically. The feet are generally not involved. Clinically, there is a deficiency of the

three central rays. The remaining rays are often hypoplastic and a web may exist in place

of the deficient digits. It has been postulated that this entity may be the consequence of

vascular intemrption in some cases (Hoyme et al. i983; Graham, Jr. 19g6). There is

controversy in the surgical literature as to how this entity should be classified and

significant confusion regarding the nomenclature of atypical split hand. In 1993, the

Committee of the Intemational Federation of Societies for Surgery of the Hand

recommended that the term "atypical cleft hand" be discontinued and the term

"symbrachydactyly" be used to identify the condition (Manske 1993). However, many

geneticists continue to refer to this entity as atypical split hand.

In typical split hand, there may be bilateral involvement and the feet can also be affected.

Unlike atypical split hand, patients with typical split hand may have a positive family



history. Typical split hand has been classified into various types with one of the most

common distinctions being Type I, which is an absence of central rays, frequently

charactenzed by a cone-shaped cleft that divides the hand into two parts, and Type II or

monodactyly, where the 5th finger remains and there is no cleft (Lewis and Embleton

1908; Birch-Jensen 1949). This differentiation of typical split hand (types I and II) is

supported by others (Temtamy and McKusick 1978). Monodactyly and the associated

suppression of ulnar versus radial rays is an important relationship to investigate in

SHFM.

Vogel attempted to classify split hand based on the involvement of the lower extremities

and classified pedigrees from the literature into two types. Tlpe i included pedigrees

with affected members showing constant involvement of the feet and regular autosomal

dominant inheritance whereas type 2 included pedigrees with affected members showing

variable involvement of the feet and irregular inheritance (Vogel 1958). Zlotogorain his

report, 'On the Inheritance of the Split Hand/Split Foot Malformation' attempted to

further charactenze these two types of split hand/foot (Zlotogora lgg4). He found that in

type I (where the malformation was non-s¡mdromal and limited to the hands and feet) the

inheritance was of a regular autosomal dominant nature with a high degree of penetrance

(96%).ln the families where at least one member had other limb malformations (e.g. long

bone involvement, therefore type 2), the penetrance was reduced (66%). He suggested the

possible involvement of another gene, or the involvement of a trinucleotide repeat, in the

latter group of patients. Other authors have disagreed with Vogel's original classification

(Temtamy and McKusick 1978).

10



In addition to the cleft or digital deficiency, it is not uncolnmon for other distal limb

abnormalities, such as polydactyly, syndactyly, triphalangeal thumb, transverse lying

phalanges ("cross bones") and/or delta phalanges, to accompany SHFM. The

phenomenon of fusion (syndactyly) leads to an intriguing relationship between cleft hand,

polydactyly and syndactyly that has been postulated by various groups (Miura 1976;

Miura 1978; Watari and Tsuge 1979; Ogino 1990; Ogino 2004). The Intemarional

Federation of Societies of Surgery of the Hand Classification of Congenital Anomalies

classifies split hand as Category I-Failure of Formation of Parts (Arrest of Development)

(Swanson 1976). However, it is clear that elements of Category Il-Failure of

Differentiation (Separation) of Parts, as well as Category V, Undergrowth (Hypoplasia)

are often associated. In addition, Central Polydactyly, which is classified in Category III

(Duplication), can also be present. A molecular-pathogenetic strategy to classify genetic

disorders of the skeleton has been proposed (Superti-Furga et al.2001); however, as the

causative factor(s) for many SHFM patients remain elusive, this approach is not feasible.

In order to accurately charactenze the phenotypic hand and foot findings in these

patients, it is necessary to develop an appropriate classification reflecting the severity of

deficiency. Various groups have attempted to create a subclassification of SHFM

corresponding to the deficiency patterns (Watari and Tsuge 1979; Nutt, |1I and Flatt

1981; Buck-Gramcko 1985; Falliner 2004b). Another classification of central deficiency

based on the characteristics of the thumb web has been proposed (Manske and Halikis

L995). However, these classifications have their limitations in terms of their applications

for thorough phenotypic evaluation. The creation of a revised phenotypic classification

11



and its application to various populations (particularly those patients who have been

mapped to specific genetic loci) has the potential to elucidate some of the various

inheritance and phenotypic associations that have been proposed in the past.

Unusual Inheritance Patterns

The many intriguing characteristics of SI{FM pedigrees have led to much speculation

concerning the genetic mechanisms involved. The reports of two or more affected

siblings with normal parents suggested gonadal mosaicism (Auerbach 1959). A report of

two a ffected h alf s isters w ith t he s ame u naffected f ather a nd d ifferent mothers f urther

supported this model (De Smet et al. 2001). Spranger and Schapera suggested

premutation of an autosomal dominant gene or cosegregation of an epistatic gene linked

to split hand due to the apparent anticipation in their extensive pedigree (Spranger and

Schapera 1988). Segregation distortion (a departure from normal mendelian ratios) has

been observed as well as an apparent overtransmission of SHFM from affected fathers to

sons (Jarvik et al. 1994; Ozen et al. L999). There can be extreme inter- and intrafamilial

variability of expression of the phenotype, suggesting the involvement of additional

genetic, environmental or stochastic factors.

There is wide variabiiity in the presentation of SHFM. Although the most severe

presentation is monodactyly, the mildest form may only manifest subtle digital defects or

split nails. The latter observation was noted by Alan Emery in an article entitled: A

problem for genetic counseling - split hand deþrmity (Emery 1977). The published

family included an individual who had only short thumbs as her digital manifestation yet

t2



had a severely affected child with SHFM. There were other "affected" individuals who

also had only mild digital findings. The high degree of variable expressivity made genetic

counselling challenging. In his sunmary, Emery proposed that anyone in the family with

any digital findings was assumed to be heterozygous and at risk for having a severely

affected child.

Genetic Heterogeneity

At least 5 loci have been mapped for the isolated form of SHFM. The five types are

referred to as SHFM1-5, and represent yet another type of classification of the

malformation (a genetic classification). SHFM1D represents individuals mapped to

SHFMl who also possess sensorineural hearing loss. Genotype phenotype correlations at

the level of the chromosomal locus have not been previously performed for SHFM. The

establishment of phenotypic patterns associated with specific genetic loci comprises a

significant component of this study.

SHFMl

The first patient associating SHFM with chromosome 7 was a male reported in the Italian

literature who had a deletion of Tqll-22 and,showed microcephaly, central ray deficiency

of the feet with normal hands and craniofacial features including low-set ears and a beak-

like nose' He also had tremors of his limbs and frequent vomiting (Del porto et al. 19g3).

Other SHFM1 patients identified with chromosomal deletions have been published, as

well as patients with apparently balanced translocations, inversions, duplications, and

complex reanangements. Two unrelated families with SHFM and hearing loss were

t3



reported (Tackels-Horne et al. 200L). These patients had presumably normal

chromosomes' The gene was linked to markers in the 7q2L region in both families (with a

combined maximum LOD score of 4.37 at 0 : 0.0 for locus D7S5 27) afgOolo penetrance.

The feet tended to be more frequently affected than the hands. There were ear anomalies

in two individuals' only 2 of 15 gene carriers had split hand. seven gene carriers had

deafness' One individual had cleft lip and palate and another had tibial deficiency. High

arched palate and small ears \¡/ere described in one affected individual in the first family.

In the second family, one individual had nail hypoplasia of the second finger of the left

hand with normal feet and sensorineural deafüess; both ears had granulated raised areas.

This latter feature was seen in another affected individual. There was nonpenetrance in

one of the reported families.

SHFM1 maps to 7q2l-2-q27.3 and candidate genes include: DLX5, DLX6 and DSS1

(scherer et al. 1994b; crackower et al. 1996). Recently, using pursed fierd ger

electrophoresis, Everman and colleagues demonstrated a submicroscopic rearrangement

involving the SHFM1 locus in two families with sensorineural hearing loss and an

additional patient with SHFM and sensorineural hearing loss associated with a cochlear

abnormality (Everman et al. 2004). Altered DNA bands in affected members of both

families as well as in the additional sporadic case v/ere identified. These findings suggest

that the chromosome reaffangements may represent large insertions and affect a coÍrmon

75 kb region centromeric to DLX5 and DLX6.
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Mouse Model

Dlx genes comprise a highly conserved family of homeobox genes homologous to the

distal-less (Dll) gene of Drosophita.rnthe mouse, all Dlx genes are expressed in spatially

and temporally restricted patterns in craniofacial primordia, basal telencephalon and

diencephalons and in the distal regions of extending appendages, including the limb and

genital bud (Merlo et al. 2 000). Targeted double inactivationof Dlx5 and,Dlx6in the

mouse results in a homozygous mutant v/ith bilateral ectrodactyly with a severe central

ray defect of the hindlimbs, similar to what is seen in SHFM (Merlo et al. 2002). The

double mutant embryos were viable up to the time of birth and exhibited severe limb,

craniofacial, inner ear defects and axial skeletal defects. There was variable penetrance in

the forelimbs and complete penetrance in the hind limbs. The cause of death was likely

related in part to the exencephaly which resulted in cerebral trauma during fetal delivery

and massive postnatal blood loss.

SHFM2

SHFM2 is an X-linked disorder and was described in a large inbred pakistani kindred

(Ahmad et aI- 1987). Thirty-six affected individuals (33 males and 3 females) were

described as having the full expression of the trait. These individuals showed a severe

phenotype with mono- or bidactyly of the hands and a central ray deficiency of the feet.

ThethreeaffectedfemalesintheX-linkedpedigreewerethoughttobehomozygotes.

other females (presumably heterozygotes) were found to have a milder expression with

partial syndactyly, and metacarpal or phalangeal hypoplasia. It is interesting to note that

the radiograph from the published article of the monodactylous individual does not show
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a fifth ray remaining, but rather the 4th ray remaining (or possibly a fusion of the 3'd and

4th rays)' There appears to be associated capitate/harnate fusion. This pattern of

deficiency for monodactyly is not what is considered typical for "severe,, SHFM (as it is

usually considered to be suppression of the radiai rays with the 5th ray remaining).

There were no chromosomal abnormalities associated with the SHFM2 pedigree. DNA

was isolated from 40 people from the original Pakistani kindred and linkage analysis was

performed using 12 highly polymorphic microsatellite probes (CA-repeats) distributed

over the entire X chromosome. Two point linkage analysis between the disease locus and

X chromosomal markers excluded the location of the mutant gene on the short arm of the

X chromosome. Positive lod scores were obtained in the chromosomal region Xq22-q27.

No recombination was found between the mutant locus and the loci DXS294 (z^u*:5.I3)

and HPRT (z^u*:4.43) respectively. These findings suggest the gene is mapped to Xq26-

q26'I (Faiyaz ul HaqueM. et aL. 1993). The SHFM2 locus beenrecentlyrefined to a

5.lMb region' Several candidate genes such as TDU, ZIC3,FGFl3 and FHL1 which are

expressed in the developing limb reside within this region. However, no mutations in the

coding regions of these functional genes or in fifteen of the positional candidate genes

have been identified, suggesting the mutation may lie in a regulatory region of one of the

candidate genes or in another gene within the critical region (Ul Haque et al. 2004).

SHFM3

SHFM3 is believed to involve

dactylaplasia, at 10q24.3 (Sidow

characterjzation of DACTYLIN,

DACTYLIN, the human homologue of mouse

et al. 1999; Ianakiev et al. 1999). The cloning and

revealed that the gene u/as a member of the F_
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box/lVD4O protein family (Ianakiev et al. L999). Proteins containing F-boxÆ[D4g motifs

have been found in the ubiquitin-dependent proteolytic pathways and target specific

protein substrates for degradation. Examples of substrates include Cubitus intemrptus,

kBo, and B-catenin which are members of the Hedgehog, NFrB and Wnt signaling

pathways, respectively.

Schwartz and colleagues, using pulsed field gel electrophoresis, detected a genomic

rearrangement in SHFM patients consisting of a disrupted extra copy of the Dactylin

gene and duplication of other genes known to be important in limb development at I0q24

(de Mollerat et al' 2003b). Seven SIIFM patients did not show any point mutations by

single strand conformation polymorphism and sequencing in the coding region of

DACTYLIN. However, Southern blot, pulsed field gel electrophoresis and dosage

analyses demonstrated a complex rearrangement associated with an approximate 0.5Mb

tandem duplication in all the patients studied. This rearrangement resulted in a disrupted

extra copy of DACTYLIN (exon 9 to exon 6, due to its reversed orientation) as well as

duplicated copies of LBXI, P-TRCP and POLL. LBX1 is a homeobox gene related to the

Drosophila ladybird late gene and is mainly expressed in the central nervous system. Its

expression in the developing limb bud is restricted to the early myogenic cells, and is

therefore an unlikely c andidate gene for SHFM (Jagla et al. 1995;Gross et al. 2 000).

POLL refers to DNA lambda polymerase. DNA polyrnerases can participate in both

replication of the genome and DNA repair processes. P-TRCP, like DACTYLIN, is an F-

Box WD40 protein that is involved in the NFrcB signaling transduction pathway. Three
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genes of the NFrcB pathway (IKKg, NFrcB2 and B-TRCP) are located within the critical

region of SHFM3 defined by linkage mapping studies (de Mollerat et a1.2003b).

The D øctylapløsiø Mouse

The main candidate gene for SHFM3 is DACTYLIN and the corresponding naturally

occurring mouse mutant was first charactenzed in the SMTB/SM inbred strain of mice

(Chai 1981). Breeding tests with these mice revealed that the gene is autosomal dominant

in inheritance and is lethal in its homozygous form. There v/ere no sex differences in the

Dactylaplasia mice studied, suggesting an autosomal locus (rather than X-linked) (Chai

1981). The phenotype of heterozygous mice was characteized by the absence of the three

middle digits. The phalanges were missing and the metatarsal (MT) and metacarpal (MC)

bones were either intact or partially or completely missing in most cases. Often, there was

fusion of MTs or MCs. Distortion in articulation of the tarsals or carpals occurred and, in

severe cases, some of these bones were missing or lacked full development. No

noticeable effects on long leg bones were observed. Further breeding experience of the

Dactylaplasia mice revealed that there were two loci involved in the manifestation of the

Dac phenotype-one dominant and the other recessive. The recessive allele must be

present in its homozygous form to allow for the dominant gene to express its phenotype.

The dominant gene was symbolized Dac and the locus controlling Dac expression was

slrnbolized mdac (modifier of dac). This example of a two locus phenotype, with one

dominant and the other recessive, may help to explain the lack of penetrance and

intriguing pedigree characteristics seen in some SHFM families.
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IKKa-Deficient Mice

IKKs-deficient mice show multiple malformations involving the limbs, skeletal

patterning and proliferation and differentiation of epidermal keratinoyctes (Hu et al.

1999). At embryonic day 18 (E18), null mice had rudimentary protrusions instead of

normal limbs. They also lacked well-formed tails and their heads were shorter than

normal with a truncated snout and no extemal ears. E18 mutants also had omphalocele. In

El6 mutant embryos, forelimbs (but not hindlimbs) were considerably shorter than those

of normal andheterozygous littermates and lacked separated digits. In addition, E16 and

E18 nulls had taut skin, lacking folds or wrinkles visible on normal counterparts. At

8I4.5, the forelimbs and hindlimbs of mutant embryos were not much shorter than those

of normal counterparts, but were devoid of distinct digits. The null mice developed to

term and were born alive, but died within 30 minutes. They were smaller in size. Autopsy

examination revealed no obvious intemal malformations; however, mutant placentae

v/ere severely congested with bulging vessels and blood sinuses on the maternal surface

and normal fetal surface. The findings suggest that the cause of death was cardiovascular

malfunction. The cardiac muscle was norTnal. IKKo therefore appears to participate in

multiple morphogenetic processes including limb development, apoptosis of interdigital

tissue and proliferation and differentiation of epidermal keratinocytes. None of these

functions is compensated by IKKP. BMP4 and BMP7, regulated by the AER, have been

suggested to be involved in apoptosis of interdigital tissue. IKKu may regulate localized

expression of certain BMPs (Hu et al.1999).
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NFnB

NFrcB proteins act to transmit growth factor signals between the ectoderm and the

underlying mesenchyme during embryonic limb formation. Intemrption of NFrcB activity

results in a highly dysmorphic AER, reduction in overall limb size, loss of distal elements

and reversal in the direction of limb bud outgrowth (Bushdid et al. 199g). Furthermore,

inhibition of NFrcB activity in the limb mesenchyme leads to a reduction in expression of

Shh and Twist, but derepresses expression of Bmp4. 'When 
a transgene was delivered to

specific regions within the limb field (using the chick model), varied limb defects were

seen ranging from a reduction in size or a dorsal bend alone to (more frequently), a

reduction and dorsal bend with ioss of distal elements and a dysmorphic AER. Loss of

individual digits, fusion of distal cartllage elements and distorted/reduced cartilage

structures were also seen (Bushdid et al. i99g).

IKK1-Deficient Mice

IKK1-deficient mice showed shiny skin with an undifferentiated epidermis, cleft palate,

abnormal incisors and split stemebra 6 (Li et al. 1999). The limb defects were dramatic

and all four limbs were shorter. The hind limbs together with a curled tail were embedded

in the thick skin. The mutants were distinguished from normal littermates as early as

Er2'5 of gestation based on short limb buds and curled tail. There were also

gastrointestinal tract abnormalities including a smaller stomach and shorter and narrower

intestine' The skin was translucent and tense. The mice lacked whiskers and there were

craniofacial abnormalities and malformed incisors. Atl long bones of limbs were formed

(Li et al.1999).
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SHFM4

SHFM4 is due to mutations in the P63 gene at3q27 (Ianakiev et a1.2000). p63 mutations

are also seen in a variety of other related syndromes including Ectrodactyly Ectodermal

Dysplasia Clefting (EEC3), Limb-Mammary, Hay-Wells and ADULT (Acro-Dermato-

Ungual-Lacrimal-Tooth) (van Bokhoven ef al.200l; Amiel et al. 2001; McGrath et al.

200I; Duijf eÍ. aL.2002; van Bokhoven and Brunner 2002). Further analysis of this gene

has shown that identical mutations resulting in SHFM in some families, cause EEC in

others (Ianakiev et al' 2000; van Bokhoven et al.200I;van Bokhoven and Brururer 2002).

These findings suggest the role of additional genetic or environmental factors. The

former is supported by the recent finding of an EEC family with a p63 mutarion (R20gC)

that has been reported in both EEC syndrome and isolated SHFM. This family

demonstrated maximal linkage to two regions on chromosomes 4q and i4, which have

both been implicated in non-slmdromic cleft lip and palate (Ray et al.2004).

P63 testing has its limitations with isolated SHFM patients, making other loci appear

more likely to be responsible. Only 16% of isolated SHFM patients have been shown to

have P63 mutations while other studies have shown that up to 93%o of EEC patients have

mutations in p63 (Celli et al. 1999; Ianakiev et al. 2000; van Bokhoven et al. 200I; de

Mollerat et aL.2003a).
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pó3 Null Mouse

Expression of p63 within the mouse is evident as early as E9.5, within the oral ectoderm,

limb buds and tail bud region. At later stages of development, p63 is expressed mainly

within the ectoderm-within the basal region of the interfollicular epidermis of the skin

and within the outer root sheath of hair follicles. Mice null for p63 were viable at birth,

but died several hours later. They had abnormal facies, truncations of the forelimbs and

were without hindlimbs. These defects were not seen in the heterozygous mice. The skin

was shiny and transparent in the p63 deficient mice. The forelimbs were truncated and

the distal skeletal elements were absent. The phalanges and carpals were absent in all null

forelimb skeletal preparations analyzed, but the more proximal forelimb structures were

slightly heterogeneous with respect to the extent of the truncation. The femur and all

distal skeletal elements were absent in the mutant hindlimbs. The limb truncations in p63

null mice were likely due to a defect in the ectodermal-mesenchymal interactions

resulting in a lack of AER formation at the distal tip of the limb bud at the dorsal ventral

boundary of the ectoderm. These limb truncations were similar to the limbs seen after

surgical removal of the AER. p63 is therefore likely responsible for maintaining the

progenitor-cell populations that are required to sustain epithelial developmental and

morphogenesis (Yang et al.1999).

SHFM5

A girl with bilateral split foot and a chromosome deletion on the long arm of

chromosome 2 that included the entire HOXD cluster and extended approximately 5 Mb

centromeric to it was reported (Goodman et al. 2002).In the same paper, a father and
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daughter with synpolydactyly (SPD) who had a deletion that included the HOXD9 cluster

through EYX2 were also reported. The authors concluded that haploinsufficiency of the

5' HOXD genes causes SPD and that the locus for SHFM was centromeric to EVX2 on

2q31.

Other Loci and Disorders with SHFM

Other chromosomal regions have also been implicated (Viljoen and Smart 1993; Gunieri

et al.1995; Lurie 1995; Correa-Cerro et al. I996;Barnshad et al. 1998). Syndromal forms

have also been mapped including one with urogenital defects to the pericentromeric

region of chromosome 19 (O'Quinn et al. 1998). Some families with autosomal dominant

EECl have been linked fo 7qlt.2-q21.3 (Akita et al.1993; Nunes et al.1994; Scherer et

al' I994b; McElveen et al. 1995) while others (EEC3) are known to have mutations in

p63 (Celli et al. 1999; van Bokhoven et al.200l; van Bokhoven and Brunner 2002).

SHFM can also occur in ulnar-mammary syndrome due to defects in TBX3 (Bamshad et

al. 1997) as well as in severe cases of Smith-Lemli Opitz syndrome, where the underlying

defect is in cholesterol metabolism (de Jong et al. 1998). It has also been reported in

VACTERL association(Endoh etaI.2003).To further complicatematters,therehave

been reports of proposed "autosomal recessive" SHFM (Ray 1960; Freire-Maia l97I;

Zlotogora and Nubani 1989; Gul and Oktenli 2002). A previous report of a family with

apparent autosomal recessive SHFM was recategorized as having Cenani-Lenz frype

syndactyly (Verma et al. 1976; Dodinval 1979). No loci have been mapped for the

recessive families.
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Characteristics of Mapped SHFM Patients

Patients mapped to chromosome 7 have been noted to display predominantly right-sided

defects with a preferential involvement of the feet (Genuardi et al. 1993). The kindred

originally described by Spranger and Shapera showing anticipation was subsequently

categorized as SHFM4 due to a mutation in the p63 gene (Ianakiev et al. 2000).

Anticipation has also been demonstrated in a large SIIFM3 kindred as well as a

preferential involvement of the feet (Ozen et al. 1999). Lewis and Embleton, in their

description of a large SHFM kindred, stated that split foot was a fundamental and

constant finding (Lewis and Embleton 1908). This observation has been supported by

many other authors. A detailed study of SHFM patients who have been mapped to the

various genetic loci may demonstrate certain pattems/findings (such as whether righr

sided defects are more common at the SHFM1 locus).

SHFM and Long Bone Involvement

SHFM can occur with long bone involvement. The association of ectrodactyly with

fibular aplasia has been reviewed recently (Evans et aL.2002). These patients, as a group,

tend to show a sex ratio biased toward males, particularly in cases without a family

history. This bias can be explained by a lower penetrance rate in females. The greatest

risk to offspring was ifthe mother carried thegene, which isconsistent with a mixed

model (ie. multifactorial inheritance with a major predisposing gene) for genetic

susceptibility. The challenges surrounding genetic counseling in these families, given the

high degree of nonpenetrance and variable expressivity of the phenotype, was discussed.
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ulnar defects were noted in familial cases of fibular aplasia with ectrod actyly;however,

long bone involvement of the upper extremities is not commonly reported in SHFM

families' Although a/hypoplasia of long bones has been reported, osseous fusions of the

long bones are generally not seen. Recently, the report of radioulnar synostosis associated

with tetramelic SHFM and sensorineural hearing loss was described in a patient having a

variant of SHFM1 (Debeer 2004). This patient did not show any cytogenetic

rearrangements involving the long arm of chromos ome 7 or deletions in the immediate

vicinity of DLX5, DLX6 or DSSi. The assumption that this patient was a variant of

SHFM1 was likely based on the association of split hand foot with hearing loss which

was first described in 2001 (Tackels-Home et al. 2001). Although conductive hearing

loss is associated with Ectrodactyly,Ectodermal Dysplasia Clefting (EEC) syndrome, the

patients in the Tackles-Horne report had sensorineural hearing loss. In one of the families,

one individual had cleft lip/parate and another had tibial deficiency.

Deafiress (frequency and type) is an important variable to be studied in the SHFM

population' As many SHFM patients can show ectodermal involvement as well as oral

facial clefting, particularly in the EEC entity, these phenotypic findings are v/orthyof

future study' The various patterns of limb deficiency as well as upper versus lower

involvement and sidedness represent important factors that may help to distinguish the

various genetic subtypes of SHFM.
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Population Studies

Population studies of limb defects, including SHFM have been performed (Birch-Jensen

1949; Kallen et al. 1984; Froster-Iskenius and Baird 1989; Froster and Baird 1992;

Czeizeletal. 1993; Lin et al. 1993; Froster and Baird I993a; Froster andBaird T993b;

Czeizel et al' 1994; Castilla et al. 1995). Some of these studies evaluated characteristics

such as incidence, gender difference, upper versus lower involvement, lateralify

differences, severity, simple versus complex cases as well as a c omparison of familial

versus sporadic SHFM patients. Demographic analysis of the Manitoba population as a

whole has not been conducted, nor has a detailed phenotypic characterization of locally

affected patients been performed. Another population of SHFM patients worthy of study-

patients from the literature who have been mapped to specif,rc genetic loci-has not been

well characterized and compared.

Numerical Taxonomy-Cluster Analysis

Descriptive epidemiolo gy can identify certain trends or patterns observed in patients with

complex disorders and clinical and epidemiological methods have been widely applied in

the study of birth defects. Numerical taxonomy, in particular, cluster analysis, has been

utilized in the past with considerable success to evaluate complex patterns of

malformations (Evans 1982; Evans et al. 1985; Evans et al. 1992; Evans et al. 1999). The

general purpose of cluster analysis is to classify a large data set into meaningful clusters

(groups) that can subsequently be further analyzed,. Numerical taxonomy can be

performed without any pre-existing assumptions about the data. Therefore, all the

phenotypic information from genetically mapped patients can be contained in a data set,
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and the analysis can be performed without including the information (variable) pertaining

to genetic locus. One can then determine whether locus-specific patterns exist upon

inspection and subsequent analysis of the clusters (groups). It is only after analysis of the

clusters that statistically significant findings can be generated.

The approach of investigating genotype-phenotype correlations in this study involved

both univariate analyses of clinical, epidemiological and radiological differences between

patients who have been mapped to specific loci and multivariate analyses including

cluster analyses and discriminant function analyses to identify the distinguishing pattems

of findings. These analyses derive algorithms (diagnostic indices) based on a subset of

major discriminating variables that are amenable to straightforward and objective

evaluation. These methods also allow for reclassification of the patient population using

the derived algorithms to test their sensitivity. As additional patients are mapped and

published, the patients can be evaluated and the algorithms tested.

Summary

Due to its variability in presentation, intriguing inheritance pattems in familial cases,

association with other malformations and genetic heterogeneity, SHFM is undoubtedly a

complex malformation. Despite the extreme complexity of SHFM, key factors may help

distinguish these disorders. Certain patterns of limb deficiency, the precise nature of the

"split," the relative frequency of hand versus foot involvement, and the type and

frequency of both additional osseous malformations and those in other systems, as well as

demographic parameters such as unusual segregation patterns and the degree of
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penetrance, may be associated with the various genetic loci, thus generating

genotype/phenotype correlations.

Apart from the establishment of potential genotype/phenotype correlations,

chatactenzation of SHFM patients will also shed light on certain enigmatic features of

SHFM pedigrees including: inheritance and segregation patterns, penetrance, gender

differences, variable expression and parent of origin effects. Furthermore, identification

of distinguishing characteristics may also reveal potential implicated developmental

gene(s) and help to target mapping efforts. The long term benefits are both clinical and

economic. Firstly, genetic testing may be more effectively targeted and the results of this

testing may be more informative. Furtherïnore, there may be a substantial reduction in the

amount of genetic testing of SHFM patients require. Consequently, this will prove to be

extremely cost effective. Improved delineation of SIIFM will allow more appropriate

follow-up of patients with respect to complications and provide more accurate risk

figures for genetic counselling of these families.
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CHAPTER 3. HYPOTHESES AND SPECIFIC AIMS

HYPOTHESES

In this charactenzation of SHFM, it was postulated that:

numerical classification would allow the development of algorithms that could be

used for genotype-phenotype correlation, to recognize new associations and

discriminating features among the genetically mapped cases

detailed clinical and radiological examination of SIIFM patients would allow the

deveiopment of improved classification systems that could be used for phenotypic

evaluation

o detailed demographic analyses of local (Manitoba) patients and cases from the

literature who have been genetically mapped would provide fuither insight into

the many intriguing features of this malformation including penetrance issues,

parent-of-origin effects, the variable expression of SHFM and its association with

other maiformations, uitimately providing more accurate information for genetic

counselling

SPECIFIC AIMS

The overall objective was to use clinical, epidemiological and numerical analysis in the

charactenzation of SHFM disorders and as a tool for phenotype-genotype correlation in

SHFM. Specific analyses included:
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1.

a

ANALYSES OF MAPPED CASES

Detailed phenotypic analyses of mapped cases using the variables described

below (including clinical and radiographic findings)

comparison of mapped patients to proposed corresponding animal models

Determination of discriminating features between genetic subtypes (genotype-

phenotype correlation studies), and between familial and sporadic forms

Demographic analyses of mapped cases examining the variables described below

A detailed literature review identified

analysis. In cases where the published

radiographic information, the principal

was requested.

Variables studied in the phenotypic analyses included: gender, associated chromosomal

findings, upper to lower limb involvement, laterality, presence and frequency of

associated osseous anomalies, presence and frequency of clinical findings (including

anomalies of other organ systems-central nervous system, cardiac defects, renal findings)

as well as involvement of ectodermal derivatives. Certain patterns of limb findings (e.g.

preaxial involvement, camptodactyly) were analyzed and it was determined whether they

were more common in particular groupings of SHFM patients.

Variables studied in the demographic analyses included: estimates of offspring, parental

and sex penetrance, parent of origin effects and segregation distortion. In particular, we

examined whether the apparent distortion of transmission from fathers to sons is valid or

relates more to ascertainment biases (several analyzed pedigrees that have either been
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report did not include adequate clinical andlor

investigator was contacted and this information



restricted to families that have no skipped generations i.e. highly penetrant genes, or are

not well described), or to higher penetrance in males.

2.

o

o

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM OF SHFM

A review of classification systems of sHFM from the literature

A revised SFHM classification proposed:

Ð

iÐ

based on clinical findings

based on radiographic findings

t Appiication of classification systems to mapped and local (Manitoba) SHFM

patients

o d comparison of different classification systems once patients had been analyzed,

3. DESCRIPTIVE EPIDEMIOLOGIC EVALUATION OF POPULATIONS

Review of population-based epidemiological studies of limb defects þarticularly

SHFM) from the literature

Descriptive demographic analyses on the Manitoba population

Comparison of published SHFM epidemiologic studies and the locai population

Detailed phenotypic analyses of clinical and radiographic findings of local

patients

e

o

o
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A detailed literature review revealed various population studies concerning the

epidemiology of limb defects-in particular SHFM, and were utilized for the comparative

studies with our local population.
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CHAPTER 4. METHODS

Study Design

Ascertainment of Genetically Mapped SHFM Cases

A detailed literature review identified patients who had been mapped to the five SHFM

genetic loci. Mapped cases were included in this analysis if they had central deficiency, a

large gap between digits 1 and 2 or longitudinal clefting. Literature searches were

performed using PubMed. Since many different terminologies are used to describe

SHFM, numerous searches were required (e.g. using specific terms such as: ,,split

hand/foot", "ectrodacfyly", "cleft hand/foot", ,,central ray deficiency,,, ,,lobster claw

malformation", to more broad terminologies such as "limb"). Relevant chromosome

region searches were also performed in order to identify cases. since sHFMl (7q21) is

associated with normal chromosome constitutions, balanced and complex

reaffangements, deletions as well as duplications, the chromosomal region (,,7q,,) was

searched in general. In total, 48 SHFM1 cases were included (Del porto et al. 19g3;

Tajara et al. 1989; Morey and Higgins 1990; Roberts et al. l99|;Hasegawa et al. l99l;
Sharland et al. l99l; Rivera et al. I99l; Genuardi et al. 1993; Fukushim a eÍ. al. 1993;

Akita eL al. 1993; Koiffmann et ar. 1993; Naritomi et ar. 1993; Marinoni et at. 1994;

Nunes et al. 1994; Scherer et al. I994a; Scherer et al. 1994b; Cobben et al. 1995;

McElveen ef al. 1995; Marinoni et al. 1995; Ignatius et al. 1996; Slavotinek et al. 1997;

Montgomery et al. 2000; Weimer et al. 2000; Haberlandt et al.20OI; Tackels-Horne et al.

2001). As there is only one published report of SHFM2 (X linked SHFM), the only

relevant publications included the initial clinical paper, the paper charactenzrng the

genetic mapping and the recently published abstract (Ahmad et al. I9g7;Faiyazul Haque
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M' et al. 1993; Ul Haque et al. 2004). SHFM3 cases (10q24) identifred through genetic

mapping were included. Forty mapped SHFM3 cases (with normal chromosomes) were

included in our analysis since they had adequate accompanying clinical information (Le

Marec et al. 1990; Ozen et al. 1999; Roscioli et al. 2004). In addition, the genomic

rearrangement consisting of a disrupted extra copy of DACTYLIN and duplication of

other genes known to be important in limb development at I0q24 detected by Schwartz

and colleagues (de Mollerat et al. 2003b) prompted us to review the literature for cases

reported with trisomy of the I0q24 region. Reported patients with trisomy of this region

were reviewed and cases were included if they met the inclusion criteria. In total, 10

cases met the inclusion criteria and were included in our analysis (Klep-de pater et al.

1979;Backetal. 1979;Tomkinsetal. 1983; Brusnickyetal. 1986; JohnsonandSutliff

1994; Devriendt et al. 1999). SHFM4 (P63) cases were identified by searching for

SHFM4, P63, as well as the various syndromes associated with mutations in this gene.

Due to the identification of mutations in P 63 causing SHFM4 and related syndromes,

publications of mapped SHFM4 patients tended to be more molecular in content, rather

than clinical. This resulted in a limited number of SHFM4 patients being included in our

analysis. In total, 45 SHFM4 patients were included (who had adequate accompanying

information) (Spranger and Schapera 1988; Propping and. Zerres !993;Wessagowit et al.

2000: witters et al. 200r; Kosaki et ar. 20ol; Barrow et al. 2002; south et al. 2002;

Hamada et al' 2002; Akahoshi et al. 2003). The identification of the SHFM5 locus and its

association with a microdeletion at chromosome 2q31 (Goodman et at.2002) prompted

us to review the literature for cases with chromosomal deletions in this region. Cases

were included if they were deleted for this region and met our inclusion criteria. ln total,
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22 SHFM5 cases were included (Fryns et al. 1977; McConnell et al. 1980; Taysi et al.

1981; Shabtai et al. 7982; Buchanan et al. 1983; Franceschini et al. 1983; Moller et al.

1984; Takahashi et al. 1985; Benson et al. 1986; Ramer et al. 1990; Wamsler et al. I99l;

Boles et al. 1995; Nixon et al. I99l; Del Campo et al. 1999; Slavotinek et at. 1999;

Eggermann et aL.2000; Goodman et a1.2002).

As clinical information was limited in many of the original reports from the literature,

senior authors lvere contacted bymail and additional clinical/radiographic information

was requested when necessary.

Unfortunately, further clinical information regarding the SHFM2 kindred was not

available. As a result, limb-specific analyses regarding this pedigree could not be

performed. The cases from this pedigree were excluded from the numerical taxonomy

(cluster analysis).

Descriptive Epidemiology

Mapped SHFM patients were initially evaluated on a descriptive basis. Once the patients

were ascertained, the variables were defined. These included non-limb clinical variables

such as gender, craniofacial anomalies, mental retardation, heart defects and

chromosomal findings in addition to limb-specific variables. The complete list of

variables initially utilized can be found in Appendix i. The data was maintained in a

database using Microsoft @ Access, 2002 software. The same database was utilized for
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the Descriptive Epidemiology as well as the Numerical taxonomy analyses. Graphical

representations for the Descriptive Epidemiology section were generated using Microsoft

@ Excel 2002 Software. Chi square analysis was performed using a web-based site

the discriminant function analysis was SPSS for'Windows.

Numerical Taxonomy

Numerical taxonomy was utilized in our characteization of genetically mapped patients.

All cases that satisfied inclusion criteria and had sufficient clinical information were

included in the numerical taxonomy analysis. Details of numerical taxonomy have been

summarized (Evans l9S2). The purpose of this analysis is to organize observed data into

meaningful groups (to develop taxonomies) and allow for the classification of objects

using a series of variables (orcharacters). Clustering can be definedasthe process of

separating a set of objects into several subsets on the basis of their similarity (Gilbert et al.

2000). In this analysis, patients were the objects and their phenotypic findings formed the

variables. Many of the limb-specific variables were coded on a per limb basis. This

allowed for comparisons (such as upper versus lower, laterality, etc.). All variables that

could be accurately evaluated were included and the data was coded in various forms (e.g.

binary (present coded as 1; absent coded as 0) or multistate (coded as 0,I,2,3 - to reflect

degrees ofseverity).

. The software utilized for
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A polythetic agglomerative approach was used to analyze the data. In this method of

numerical taxonomy, a similarity (or dissimilarity) coefficient is calculated for every

combination of pairs of individuals in a d,ata set. The type of similarity measure utilized

was Euclidian distance (a commonly chosen type of distance), which represents the

geometric distance in the multidimensional space and is the sum of the squared distances

of two vector values (Claverie lggg). Cases were then grouped in an agglomerative

fashion using Wards sorting strategy. This method uses an analysis of variance approach

to evaluate the distances between clusters. Briefly, this method attempts to minimize the

Sum of Squares (SS) of any two (hypothetical) clusters that can be formed at each step.

The software utilized for the cluster analysis was Genesis, which has been utilized in

large scale gene expression studies (Sturn et al.2002).

Discriminant Function An alysis

Further analysis of clusters involved the use of discriminant function analysis to identify

the major factors (variables/phenotypic characteristics) that distinguished the groups, and

their relative weightings. This type of analysis utilizes the pre-existing data (from

numerical taxonomy) to create a regression equation that maximally discriminates

between the clusters. A stepwise procedure based on minimi zing a statistical value

referred to as V/ilks' Lambda was used to select which attributes will be used as variables

in the equation. For the pu{poses of this analysis, V/ilks' Lamba can be considered a

measure of the usefulness of the regression equation in discriminating between the

clusters' Smaller wilks' Lambda values signify greater discriminating power. Variables
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are added to the regression equation in a step-by-step fashion based on their conkibution

to lowering the overall Wilks' Lambda value. In this m¿üuter, the variables that most truly

help to differentiate the clusters (have the most discriminating power) are added to the

equation one at a time. Once a regression equation has been formulated, it can be used to

determine if each individual case was mathematically assigned to the same cluster it had

been placed in by the cluster analysis. The equation can also be used to help predict

cluster membership in future (e.g. newly mapped) cases.

In addition to the cluster analysis including all mapped cases simultaneously, many

additional analyses were performed. These included locus-specific cluster analyses as

well as a cluster analysis involving sHFMl and SHFM3 patients.

Classification Studies from the Literature

A detailed literature search was performed to identify various classifications of limb

anomalies, in particular SHFM. The resulting classifications were reviewed and

compared. The establishment of a revised classification system for SHFM would allow

phenotype to be better studied. Classification was conducted on a per limb basis and

individual cases were scored numerically. This allowed for comparison of involvement of

upper versus lower limbs and right to left sides as well as severity. Radiographs were not

available for all patients included in these analyses. Patients lacking radiographic

information were scored under a revised clinical severity index alone. patients with both

clinical and radiographic information were scored under both the clinical and
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radiographic classifications. Cases classified included genetically mapped patients from

the literature and local (Manitoba) SHFM patients.

Epidemiology and characterization of the Manitoba population

The design utilized for this investigation was a retrospective population based study,

which attempted to achieve complete ascertainment. Cases were included if they satisfied

the diagnostic inclusion criteria for SHFM: central deficiency (e.g. hypo/aplasia of

central rays) and/or longitudinal clefting of the distal extremities. Monodactylous cases

and cases with transverse limb amputations were closely reviewed to determine if they

represented central ray deficiencies. Cases of presumed amnion disruption sequence were

not included.

Ascertainment of Local Patients

Since there is no current registry for congenital anomalies in Manitoba, complete

ascertainment of all SHFM patients was probably not possible. The Children's Hospital

and the Section of Genetics and Metabolism (including the only Cytogenetics,

Biochemical Genetics and Molecular Genetics Service laboratories) provided the vast

majority of patients with SHFM. The records of the Manitoba Maternal Serum Screening

Program were aiso available for case ascertainment. Data from the Manitoba Congenital

Anomalies Registry (CAR) were also available for evaluation, with patients with birth
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years ranging from 7957 to 1978. Patient information from the CAR had been previously

collected by Dr. Jane A. Evans.

The cases from the Registry (CAR) were closely reviewed. Patients that met the inclusion

criteria were included in our analysis. For some patients, review of the medical chart was

also performed.

Patient identification from the Section of Genetics and Metabolism began with a search

for potential patients in the Section's computerized patient database. Numerous queries

were conducted on a diagnosis code basis: e.g. ectrodactyly, oligodactyly, limb-

abnormal, limb-transverse, and so on. This broad and extensive search was necessary to

attempt to identify all pertinent patients. Furthermore, since SHFM can be isolated or part

of a complex syndrome, various s1'ndromic searches v/ere necessary (e.g. "Ectrodactyly,

Ectodermal Dysplasia, clefting - EEC", "tibial aplasia with ectrodactyiy", etc.).

Patientswereinitiallyidentifiedbydiagnosis andthe geneticschart(Kindredor"K")

number. Available charts were obtained and reviewed. Chart review \¡/as necessary, not

only to document clinical findings, but to confirm diagnoses and exclude cases that did

not fit the diagnostic inclusion criteria. For many patients, review of the Health Sciences

Centre Medical Chart was conducted in order to obtain missing clinical information. For

some patients, review of previous radiographic findings v/as necessary to determine

whether the patient met the inclusion criteria. For radiological expertise, Dr. Martin Reed,
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Head of Pediatric Radiology, was consulted. Patients included in the study obtained from the

section of Genetics and Metabolism were bom between i963 and 2003.

A pledge was signed to adhere to the Manitoba Personal Health Information Act (pHlA).

Once the data were collected, they were coded for analysis into computer files that did

not contain identifying information. All original records containing nominative data were

kept in locked rooms. For patients who participated in personal interviews, clinical

examination and/or DNA analysis, the families v/ere identified and contacted by the

physician originally involved in the patient's care (as per PHIA guidelines) and were

offered the opportunity to participate at which time written informed consents were

obtained. separate consent was obtained for the publication of photographs.

Consent for the chart review was previously obtained by Dr. Jane A. Evans for the study

"Numerical, Biological and Epidemiological Approaches to Congenital malformations

and other Complex Traits"-Protocol Reference Number: E95:197. Ethics approval was

obtained from the University of Manitoba Research Ethics Board for a consent form for

research participant information in our study as well as for a letter addressed to physicians

in various disciplines who treat SIIFM patients to inform them of our research and invite local

patients to contact us to find out more about the project (see Appendix - ii) consent form, iii)

letter to physicians ærd, iv) renewal of ethics approval).
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In our review of local patients, we identified an individual with Cenani -Lenz syndactyly

(CLS), arare and presumed autosomal recessive limb disorder. This patient also had features

suggestive of Kabuki syndrome. The limb and other clinical findings of this patient were

subsequently published (Elliott et aL.2004b). We proposed that acraniofacial component may

accompany CLS. This publication Cenani Lenz Syndacryly in a patient with features of

Kabuhi Syndrome can be found in Appendix v.

In our review of local patients, we also identified three individuals, including one with central

ray deficiency, who had a rare osseous finding known as the duplicated longrtudinal epiphysis

(or "kissing delta phalanx"). Magnetic resonance imaging Oß.0 had not been previously

reported in patients with this osseous finding. Two of the three local patients had MRI

investigations and the benefits of this imaging technique were emphasized in addition to the

evolution of this osseous configuration in the resulting publication (Elliott et aL.2004a). This

publication The Duplicated Longitudinal Epiphysis or "Kissing Delta Phalanx"-evolution and

variation in three different disorders is found in Appendix vi.

Epidemiology Studies from the Literature

A detailed literature review revealed various population studies concerning the

epidemiology of limb defects-in particular SHFM-and were utilized for the comparative

studies with our local population.
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Obtaining Birth Rates for Local (Manitoba) patients

Information on provincial birth rates was provided by Statistics Canada

(http://¡l¡luslatcan.ca) for the interval 1998-2003. For prior years, the rates for Manitoba

were provided by The Vital Statistics Agency in Winnipeg. Livebirths and stillbirths

were reported separately. The values reported pertain to all babies bom in the specific

province during that year.

Calculations

Transmission Distortion

Transmission Distortion refers to transmission of the gene; whereas, penetrance

calculations refer to penetrance of the phenotype. Nonpenetrant offspring are included in

the "known gene carrier" category in calculations for transmission distortion. Individuals

who are considered "nonpenetrant" ate given this designation since it has been shown in

the pedigree that, although they themselves areunaffected, they havegone on to have

affected offspring. There may be other "nonpenetrant" individuals in these pedigrees, but

since they have not been shown to have affected children, they are presumed noncarriers

and are classified as "genotype unknown."

Penetrance

Parental, offspring and sex penetrance were evaluated for familial SHFM3 cases.
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Parental Penetrance, Ps

For familial cases, parcntal penetrance P6, wâs calculated based on the affected or

unaffected status of the parents in each sibship where a parent of origin could be

identified' In an autosomal dominant condition with complete penetrance, this value

should be 1.0, assuming no cases are new mutations.

Offspring Penetrance, po

Ofßpring penetrance, Po, was calculated as the proportion of affected children among the

offspring of an affected (or assumed carrier) parent. For fully penetrant autosomal

dominant conditions, ofßpring penetrance should be 0.5.

Sex Penetrance

Sex penetrance is calculated as:

Affected

Affected * Nonpenetrant

Individuals of the same gender are included in

female populations, one can determine if there

Probands and individuals who were transmitting parents were not included as offspring in

these calculations in order to reduce ascertainment bias (Evans et al. 2002).

the calculation. When comparing male and

are sex penetrance differences in SHFM.
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RESULTS

CHAPTER 5. ANALYSIS OF GENETICALLY MAPPED SHFM PATIENTS

Introduction

Five different chromosomal loci have been mapped for the isolated form of SHFM. These

five types are refered to as SHFM1-5, and represent a genetic method of classification.

SHFM1D refers to individuals mapped to SHFM1 who possess sensorineural hearing loss

in addition to their limb malformations (Tackels-Home et al. 200i). Although genorype

phenotype correlations have been attempted with SHFM at the molecular level (with

mutations in P63), a genotype/phenotype correlation at the chromosomal level has not

been performed. In this chapter, I discuss my analysis of patients mapped to the various

genetic loci for SHFM and the resulting genotype/phenotype correlations. A number of

different variables were included in the analysis: those consisting of more general

characteristics such as gender and chromosomal findings and those describing phenotypic

findings including mental retardation, clinical findings (such as seizures, hernias,

congenital heart defects), craniofacial findings including oral facial clefting, as well as

deafrtess and ectodermal disorders. Finally, limb specific variables such as laterality,

upper to lower differences, slmdactyly, camptodactyly and preaxial involvement of the

upper extremities were also analyzed. Although more variables were included in our

original database than are shown in the results section, it was not feasible to include all of

these variables in our subsequent analysis, primarily due to limited information on

mapped cases. A complete list of the variables included in the mapped patient database

can be found in Appendix i (see Variables for Mapped Cases).
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The first component ofthis chapter reviews the patterns generated through descriptive

epidemiology of the mapped patients. In this section, relevant findings from animal

models are also addressed.

Following the descriptive epidemiology component of our analysis, we performed

numerical taxonomy (in p articular c luster analysis) and discriminant function analysis.

Originally, these analyses were performed on all included cases and chromosomal locus

was not taken into consideration. This strategy was designed to determine whether certain

patterns differentiated the patients that would correspond to specific genetic loci.

Subsequently, discriminant function analysis was performed on a per locus basis to

generate significant locus specific variables (associations) that best differentiate the

genetic loci. Following this, numerical taxonomy (in particular cluster analysis) was

performed on a per locus basis to determine if there were specific clusters within a

genetic locus and to determine if familial cases clustered together, thus representing

distinct associations or pattems within a genetic locus.

Following the numerical taxonomy, calculations of transmission distortion and

penetrance for certain mapped SHFM3 families are included. Ascertainment of mapped

patients and the details of numerical taxonomy and discriminant function analysis were

described in the Methods chapter.
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Descriptive Epidemiology

ln total, 48 SHFM1 patients, 36 patients from the SHFM2 kindred, 50 SHFM3, 45

SHFM4 and 22 SHFM5 patients had penetrant limb findings that met our inclusion

critieria and had sufficient clinical data to be included in our original descriptive

epidemiologic analysis. Due to limited clinical information in the original SHFM2 paper

and subsequent publications, detailed analyses involving the limbs of these patients were

not possible. Therefore, limb specific findings corresponding to the SHFM2 patients were

not included in the descriptive epidemiology analysis. The patients utilized in the

descriptive epidemiology component of the analysis from loci SHFM1, SHFM3, SHFM4

and SHFM5 are listed in Appendix viii (see Patients Utilized for Descriptive

Epidemiology).

Numerical Taxonomy

Numerical taxonomy (in particular cluster analysis) was performed on patients for whom

we had adequate information. This included 34 SHFM1 patients, 34 SHFM3, 15 SHFM4

and 20 SHFM5 patients. Patients from the SHFM2 kindred were not included in the

numerical taxonomy or subsequent discriminant function analysis. The patients utilized

for the numerical taxonomy are listed in Appendix viii (see Patients Utilized for

Descriptive EpidemioiogyÀ{umerical Taxonomy).
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syndrome and a P63 mutation (SHFM4). The pregnancy was terminated due to

oligohydramnios and a severe urogenital anomaly. The gender was not reported (Hamada

et aL.2002). The third patient, also had EEC syndrome with a mutation in p63 (SHFM4),

and the gender was not reported (Kosaki et al.200I).

Since the most obvious discrepancy between affected males and females v¿as evident at

the SHFM1 locus, a Chi square analysis on SHFM1 was performed to determine if there

was a significant deviation from the expected 50:50 with respect to gender. Although

significance was approached, it was not achieved (p:g.p614). V/e did not include

members from the SHFM2 pedigree in this analysis. In the original SHFM2 pedigree, 33

males and 3 females were considered to be "affected" (with bi- or monodactyly of the

hands); however, there were a number of other females who showed more mild digital

involvement' Since the precise phenotype of these presumably heterozygous females was

not known, we did not include this locus in this analysis. Obviously, this locus would

have shown an excess of affected males. It was believed that the females who were

originally classified as "affected" in this pedigree were likely homozygous (due to

extensive consanguinity within the kindred).

Various authors have indicated that there is an excess of affected males with SHFM

(Birch-Jensen 1949; Froster and Baird 1992; Froster and Baird 1993a; Czeizel et al.

1994)' However, these studies are of an epidemiologic nature and do not take specific

genetic loci into consideration.
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By studying mapped SHFM patients, we are only considering a subset of all SHFM

patients' SHFM1 does show an increase of affected males (although this did not reach

statistical significance); however, this trend does not apply to the other loci included in

our study. It is possible that studies revealing an excess of males included more SHFM1

patients than those from the other loci. It is also possible that other loci (not yet mapped)

are responsible for a more blatant gender difference in some studies. The mouse model

for SHFM1 did not report a gender discrepancy (Merlo et al. Z00Z; Robledo et a].2002).

When studying SHFM3 patients, there was not a significant difference between affected

males and females. The mouse modei for SHFM3 reported that males and females were

equally affected (Chai 1981)' Although our numbers were not great enough to prove

significance for differences with respect to gender, the SHFM1 locus showed a trend for

an excess of affected males.

A specific gender difference favouring affected males suggests that males have an

increased susceptibility to the gene being penetrant. Potential factors explaining gender

differences include difference in timing and,lor susceptibility to the genes involved at the

particular locus. Apart from genetic or epigenetic explanations, there may also be a bias

of ascertainment in the literature, with males more likely to be referred for clinical

investigation' Potential genetic factors include X-linked modifying loci, or a mixed

model for susceptibility, such as that which is proposed for fibular aplasia with

ectrodactyly (Evans et aI.2002).
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An excess of affected males (as seen in SHFMI) has been reported in other limb

disorders (Hay r97r). Differences in gender in individuals affected with SHFM could be

due to differences in developmental timing. A study of prenatal hand development

revealed that males are advanced compared to females, particularly in younger embryos

(15-30mm) (Garn et al. 7974). There is male advancement in both the proxim al hand,

region including the round bones of the wrist and in the distal hand region, the

metacarpals and phalanges. The male embryo is advanced in the development of the hand

skeleton to the time of appearance of calcified bone tissue. Since it is true separately for

the proximal hand alone (including the carpals) and for the distal hand alone (metacarpals

and phalanges), the authors proposed that this advanced development applies to the hand

as a whole' This finding o f male advancement for constant length, however, does not

have postnatal parallels with respect to ossification timing, epiphyseal union,

development of permanent dentition or sexual maturation. Apart from hand development,

palatal closure and dental development are also advanced in male embryos (Garn et al.

I974)' The implications of these findings suggest that if insults are.,stage-specific,,one

would expect critical timing to be different for male and female embryos. If insults are

"time specific," one would expect the sexes to differ considerably in the stage of

embryologic development attained. Differences in congenital malformations between

males and females may be attributable to the time iag in female fetuses with respect to

limb development.

Apart from timing, there may be other gender differences antenatally. Cytosine

Arabinoside (Ara-C), an inhibitor of DNA synthesis, is a potent teratogen for producing
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digital anomalies and cleft palate in high frequencies in mouse and. ratfetuses. one study

examined this teratogen for the timed administration and the resulting digit malformation

was selected as the marker anomaly, since the occuffence of the anomaly is closely

developmental-stage dependent, and the incidence varies widely with different dosages.

Pregnant mice were injected intraperitoneally with a single dose of Ara-C on day 9.5 or

day 10'5 of gestation. Mice were then sacrificed on day 18.4 and the incidences of digital

anomalies were compared between male and female fetuses. In the group treated with

1Omg on day 9.5, oligodactyly of the hindlimbs was produced more frequently in male

fetuses' In the group treated with 5mg of the drug on day 10.5, oligodacytly of the

forelimbs was more common in male fetuses. Also, within this group, oligodactyly of the

hindlimbs occurred more frequently in male fetuses, whereas polydactyly occurred more

frequently in females' The authors suggested that these differences may be attributable to

the sex-related time lag in the critical period for digit development or by a probable sex

difference in embryonic susceptibility to the drug (Goto and Endo lggT). The sex

difference was observed only in the 5mg group with no difference being found at lower

or higher dosages. Another explanation could be a different dose-response pattem

between the two sexes. For example, the threshold of the shift from polydactyly to

oligodactyly may be lower in male embryos than in female embryos, suggesting that male

embryos are more sensitive than females. There may also be a difference of embryonic

drug metabolisms between the two sexes (Goto and Endo lggl). If we were to

extrapolate to SHFM, there are clearly "genetic" causes as well as ,.environmental,,

causes' Differences in timing, susceptibilities and exposures can influence phenotype.

Perhaps male SHFM1 patients are more sensitive to disruptions of the genetic factors (e.g.
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chromosomes, while all SHFM5 patients had an unbalanced chromosome constitution

(and were deleted for 2q3l).

It is unusual for one limb malformation to be associated with such a variety of

chromosomal anomalies. A normal karyotype (as in the SHFM1D patients), apparently

balanced chromosome translocations and unbalanced chromosomal constitutions-either

deletions or duplications in the critical region-result in the SHFM phenotype. It is

possible that individuals with "normal" chromosomes possess a microdeletion that is not

detectable by standard cytogenetic methods. As seen in the sections to follow, it is not

surprising that individuals with an unbalanced chromosome constitution show multiple

and varied phenotypic changes in addition to the limb findings. These can be in the form

of a physical malformation or mentai retardation. Diverse chromosomal findings such as

deletions and duplications suggest that different mechanisms may cause SHFM.

Mechanisms

Deletions were seen at the SHFM1 and SHFM5 loci. SI-IFMI maps to 7q21.2-q2L3 and

candidate genes inciude: DLX5, DLX6 and DSSl (Scherer ef al. r994b; crackower et al.

1996)' SHFM5 maps to 2q3l and candidate genes include DLX1 and,DLX2 (eiu et al.

1997)' Dlx genes comprise a highly conserved family of homeobox genes homologous to

the distal-less (DII) gene of Drosophila.

Deletions associated with

haploinsuffTciency or loss

a particular phenotype suggest a potential mechanism

of function. It is expected, in this case, that the gene

of

of
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interest is absent, therefore not transcribed from one chromosome of the pair and, as a

result, the phenotype is a consequence of reduction of transcript. All SHFM5 patients

had deietions and candidate genes for this locus include DLX1 and DLX2. Mice deleted

for both Dlxl and Dlx2 do not show a limb phenotype (Qiu et al. 1997). This is in

contrast to the mouse model for SHFMl, where homozygous null mice for Dlx; and. Dlx6

show a limb phenotype similar to what is seen in SIIFM (Merlo et al.2002;Robledo et al.

2002)' Although in humans, SHFM1 can be inherited in an autosomal dominant fashion,

in mice, the loss of the Dlx5/6 gene pair is necessary to see the SHFM phenotype. In

other words, both copies of Dlxï and both copies of DIx6 in the mouse are lost in the

mouse model. This suggests that the human genome contains certain combinations of

genetic modifiers that make limb development more sensitive to reduced levels of Dlx5/6

protein. Another possibility is that certain SHFM mutations in humans function in a

dominant-negative manner, possibly by negatively interfering with the normal function of

a shared genetic cofactor (Robledo et a|.2002). The mixed model's threshold concept (as

proposed for fibular aplasia with ectrodactyly) would be supported by a

haploinsufficiency mechanism.

Analysis of chromosomal deletions in patients with SHFMI led to the mapping of the

disease locus withi n a I .2IvIb critical region at 7 q2I .3 (Scherer et al. I994a). However, in

a decade long search, the disease gene(s) has not been identified. Analysis of the

positioning of a balanced translocation or inversion breakpoint from 12 unrelated SHFM

patients found them to be scattered throughout the critical region. Since the breakpoints

did not collectively intemrpt any single gene, a position effect mutation might be
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involved in SHFM1 ' Position effect mutations are known for other cnticaldevelopmental

genes on chromosome 7, GLI3 (up to 15 kb 3, in Greig's cephaloporysyndactyry),

TV/IST (up to 100 kb 5' in Saethre-chotzen syndrome), SHH (up to 250 kb 5, in

holoprosencephaly and up to i,000 kb 5, in triphalangeal thumb) and cDK6 (up to 66 kb

5' in splenic marginal zone lymphoma) as reviewed by Scherer (Scherer et al. 2003).

Recently, using pulsed field gel electrophoresis and probes to the SHFMl critical region,

Everman and colleagues demonstrated a submicroscopic reanangement involving the

sHFMl locusintwofamiliesandanadditionalpatientwithsHFMandsensorineural

hearing loss (Everman et al. 2004). This finding suggests that chromosomal

reaffangements are responsible for causing SHFM at the chromosome 7 locus. Also, the

proximity of the reaTïangements to DLX5 and DLX6 suggests that the limb malformation

and hearing loss are caused by position effects. Recurrent chromosome anomalies

(genomic reanangements), rather than mutations in single genes are responsible for some

patients with SHFM (Everman et a1.2004).

All patients mapped to sHFM4 had normal chromosomes and the mutated gene at this

locus is P63, which is mapped to 3q27. Deletion of the terminal portion of the long arm

of chromosome 3 (including the 3q27 region) does not result in a phenotype suggestive of
a P63 disorder, suggesting the model is not a simple loss of function (Chitayat et al.

1996)' Functional data for P63 are consistent with a partial loss of function in

combination with a dominant gaÍn or change of function defects (Celli et al. 1999).
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The story for SHFM3 is by no means straight-forward. SHFM3 is believed to involve

Dactylin, the human homologue of mouse dactylaplasia, at I0q24.3 (Sidow et al. 1999;

Ianakiev et al. 1999). Schwartz and colleagues, using pulsed field gel electrophoresis,

detected a genomic realrangement in SHFM patients consisting of a disrupted extra copy

of the Dactylin gene and duplication of other genes known to be important in limb

development at 10q24 (de Mollerat et al. 2003b). Seven SHFM patients did not show any

point mutations by single strand conformation polymorphism and sequencing in the

coding region of Dactylin. However, Southem blot, pulsed field gel electrophoresis and

dosage analyses demonstrated a complex reanangement associated with an approximate

0.5Mb tandem duplication in all the patients studied. This rearrangement resulted in a

disrupted extra copy of Dactylin (exon 9 to exon 6, due to its reversed orientation) as well

as duplicated copies of LBX1, P-TRCP and POLL. LBX1 is a homeobox gene related to

Drosophila lady bird late gene and is mainly expressed in the central nervous system. Its

expression in the developing limb bud is restricted to the early myogenic cells, and it is

thereforeanunlikelycandidategeneforSHFM(Jaglaetal. I995;Grossetal.2000).

POLL refers to DNA lambda polymerase. DNA polyrnerases can participate in both

replication of the genome and DNA repair processes. B-TRCP, like DACTyLIN, is an F-

Box WD40 protein, that is involved in the NFrcp signaling transduction pathway. Three

genes of the NFrcB pathway (IKKc, NFrcB2 and B-TRCP) are located within the critical

region of sHFM3 defined by linkage mapping studies (de Moller at et al.2003b).

Potential mechanisms for the SHFM3 phenotype include: a dominant negative

mechanism by an aberrant copy of Dactylin, overexpression of another gene, e.g. LBX1
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or TRCP, or a cis-acting positional effect that disrupts the expression of the genes

flanking the breaþoints of the duplication (de Mollerat et a1.2003b). A positional effect

has been proposed for SHFM1 (Scherer ef al. 2003). Considering that many genes

involved in the NFrcB pathway are found in the critical region for SHFM3 and are

important in limb development, it is also possible that more than one gene from the same

pathway may be responsible for the SHFM3 phenotype. The Dac phenotype may be

caused by two different mechanisms. There are two different, naturally occurring alleles

intheDactylingeneinmice, DaclJand,Dac2J.Ithasbeenproposedthat theDac2J

allele may cause the limb malformation through loss of dactylin function and,/or

production of an aberrant transcript, while the DacIJ allele may cause an increase in

dosage of a neighbouring gene that normally downregul ates dactylin or is downregulated

by dactylin (de Mollerat et aL.2003b).

SHFM was recently found to be associated with a reduced level of dactylin gene

expression in a smali number of SHFM patients (Basel et al. 2003). Transcript levels for

DACTYLIN and seven other genes in close proximity were studied in 11 unrelated

SHFM patients and 6 unaffected controls. Although it is not specified that these are

SHFM3 patients, this group apparently represented proven SHFM3 patients (Dr. p.

Tsipouras, personal communication). A significant difference between expression

profiles of five affected SHFM patients and control samples was detected for two gene

transcripts-DACTYLIN (p<0.0001) and LBXl (p:0.0002). Direct sequence of

DACTYLIN in the frve individuals did not reveal any coding sequence abnormalities. In

six affected individuals, however, there was no significant difference detected for
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had severe mental retardation. Only 4Yo of SHFM4 patients had mental retardation (Z%

with mild and 2o/o with severe mental retardation). These SHFM4 patients had normal

chromosome findings. Chi square analysis of the 5 groups, taking the total number of

patients with mental retardation into consideration resulted in a statistically significant

variation from expected (p<0.0000 1 ).

Two SHFM1 patients with apparently balanced chromosome constitutions had mental

retardation (Scherer et al. 1994b; Ignatius et al. 1996) while the remaining patients with

retardation had unbalanced chromosome findings. SHFM3 patients with mental

retardation were those with unbalanced chromosome constitutions (who were trisomic for

the 10q24 region). No patients with normal chromosomes mapped to SHFM3 had mental

retardation. All SHFM5 patients had an unbalanced chromosome constitution (deletions).

Not surprisingly, this locus had the highest frequency of associated mental retardation.

One may assume that the mental retardation is due to the loss of chromosomal material-

including the limb-specific genes and potentially others involved in brain development.

Dlx genes are expressed in the developing brain. Therefore, the mental retardation seen in

SHFM1 and SHFM5 patients may be explained by disruptions in the expression of the

corresponding Dlx genes. DlxI and Dlx2 are expressed in cells of the subcortical

telencephalon that migrate across the pallial-subpallial limit and enter the mantle and

subventricular zone (SVZ) of the cerebral cortex in embryonic day 12.5 mjce. Later, Dlxl

and Dlx2 are also expressed in the interneurons of the olfactory bulb. The Dlx5 and, Dlx6

genes are expressed in the developing forebrain as reviewed (Merlo et al. 2000).
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ho'ever, given the number of early deaths at this locus, this group may be

underrepresented with respect to this variable. Two percent of SHFM1 patients and.2yo of

SHFM3 patients had seizures. Seizures were not reported in SHFM2 or SHFM4 patients.

Finally, CVS (cardiovascular system defects or congenital heart defects) were found in

45% of SHFM5 patients,I3Yo of SHFMi patients and,8o/oof SHFM3 patients. Theywere

not reported in SHFM2 or SHFM4 patients.

As mentioned previousiy, candidate genes for SHFM1 include DLX5 and DLX6, while

candidate genes for SHFM5 include DLX1 and,DLX2. The heart defects in SHFMI and

SHFM5 patients makes one curious as to whether common mechanisms/genetic players

are involved' All Dlx genes are expressed in spatially and temporally restricted patterns

in the craniofacial priomordia, basal telencephalon and diencephalons as well as in the

distal regions of appendages including the limb and genital bud (Merlo et al. 2000).

Recently, however, Dlx genes have also been found to position the border between neural

and non-neural ectoderm and are required for the specification of adjacent cell fates.

Depletion of Dlx function during gastrulation causes an expansion of the neural plate and

the lateral displacement of the normal pattem of the lateral primary neuron, neural crest

and cranial placode cell fates. It is proposed that Dlx genes regulate intercellular

signaling across the interface between neural and non-neural ectoderm that is critical for

the induction and pattern of adjacent cell fates. The lateral border of the neural plate

provides patterning cues to mesodermal structures including the somites and heart (Woda

el al' 2003). Therefore, although Dlx genes may not be directly expressed in the heart,
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their involvement in influencing patterning of the heartmay potentially explain the heart

defects seen in SHFM1 and SHFM5 patients.

A closer inspection of the types of heart defects and the involvement of neural crest cell

migration was performed. Ectomesenchymal tissue migration abnormalities include:

conotruncal septation defects (increased mitral aortic separation, subarterial type I

ventricular septal defect, double-outlet right ventricle, Tetralogy of Fallot, pulmonary

atresia with ventricular septal defect, aorticopulmonary window and truncus arteriosus

communis), abnormal conotruncal cushion position defects (transposition of the great

arteries) and pharyngeal arch defects (intemrpted aortic arch type B, double aortic arch,

right aortic arch with mirror image branching) (Hutson and Kirby 2003). One of the

problems with respect to determining whether a defect was related to neural crest cell

migration was the limited information provided in the clinical reports. For example,

patients were described as having ventriculoseptal defects (VSDs); however, information

on the exact position and type was not provided. In total, five SHFM1 patients had heart

defects and an additional patient had a cardiac murïnur and an arteriovenous

malformation' Of the five SHFM1 patients with heart defects, 3 patients had heart defects

potentially related to neural crest cell migration. One patient had a small VSD (pfeiffer

and Verbeck 1973) and another patient had a small subaortic VSD (Montgomery et al.

2000)' Two additional SHFMi patients had complex heart defects. One patient had

multiple cardiac defects including transposition of the great vessels (Koiffmann et al.

1993)' The other SHFM1 patient with multiple heart defects had complete
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atrioventricular canal (Genuardi et aI. 1994). These 3 patients have defects related to

neural crest cell migration thereby potentially implicating DLX5 and DLX6.

Of the 10 SFIFM5 patients with hea¡t defects, 2 patients had defects potentially related to

neural crest cell migration. One patient had truncus arteriosus with absent right coronary

artery (McConnell et al. 1980) whereas the other patient had a VSD (location unspecified)

(Ramer et al. 1990). Although not all SHFM1 and SHFM5 patients with heart defects had

malfonnations resulting from neural crest cell migration defects, 5/15 (33%) of this

patient group did, potentially implicating the corresponding DLX genes.
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Since SHFM can be associated with ectodermal findings as in the Ectrodactyly

Ectodennal Dysplasia Clefting (EEC) syndrome, ectoderrral findings were analyzed

(Figure 6). Variables studied included hair, skin, nails, teeth and lacrimal involvement.

IIair findings included sparse hair or alopecia; nail findings included dysplastic,

SHMI2 SHFM3
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dystrophic, underdeveloped or absent nails.

evaluated and lacrimal involvement included

Skin findings included freckling specifically.

SHFM4 showed the greatest associated ectodermal involvement, w ith 29%of patients

having hair involvement, 160/o having skin involvement , 3Iyo having dystrophic nails,

lI%ohaving abnormally shaped teeth and 36Zohaving involvement of the lacrimal system.

There were no ectodermal findings in SHFM2 patients. SHFM3 patients showed only

nail and teeth involvement with22%ohaving nail involvement and.Z%ohaving abnormally

shaped teeth. No SHFM3 patients had hair findings. The lack of extensive ectodermal

findings at the SHFM3 locus suggests this locus is i ess of an "ectodermal,, locus and

more "limb specifîc", particularly with the chromosomally normal patients. These clinical

findings are supported by the Dac mouse, the mouse model for SHFM3, as this mouse

does not show any ectodermal findings, and the phenotype is very limb specific. Ridged

or dystrophic nails were present in 22Yo of SHFM3 patients (including many with normal

chromosomes); however, none of these patients had involvement of the hair or lacrimal

system. It would be interesting to perform a detailed phenotypic analysis of the nail

involvement among mapped SHFM patients to determine if the precise nail phenotype

(e'g. ridged nails versus hypoplastic or absent) is more common at the .,non ectod e*,al,,

loci. Hair involvement was seen in l3%o of SHFM1 patients and in 5o/o of SHFM5

patients. Nail findings were present in 6o/o of SHFM1 patients and, Igyo of SHFM5

patients. Teeth findings were seen in l3Yo of SHFM1 patients and i gTo of SHFM5

For teeth, abnormally shaped teeth were

any type of involvement of this system.
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patients' SHFM4 was the only locus with patients having freckling of the skin and

lacrimal duct involvement, suggesting this is ap63 (sHFM4)-specific phenotype.

It is not surprising that ectodermal involvement was greatest at the SFIFM4 locus.

Although P63 testing has its limitations with isolated SHFM patients, other studies have

shown that up to 93o/o of EEC patients have mutations in P63 (Celli et al. 1999; Ianakiev

et al. 2000; van Bokhoven et al.200l; de Mollerat et al.2003a). EEC3, due to mutations

in P63, is not the only EEC locus. Some families with autosomal dominant EEC1 have

been linked to 7qrr.2-q2L 3 (Akita et al. 1993; Nunes et al. 1994; Scherer et al. r994b;

McElveen et al. 1995) and these patients are included in our SHFM1 cohort. Therefore,

although both SHFM1 and SHFM4 are considered to be "EEC" loci, there were no

patients with lacrimal involvement mapped to SHFMI, suggesting that lacrimal

involvement may differentiate EEC patients who have P63 mutations and those who are

mapped to chromosome 7 (or potentially other locr). p63 null mice show no normal

epidermal structures in the skin and there is complete lack of hair follicles at birth (Mills

et al. 1999). Further study of the epidermis in these mice has revealed that the epidermis

undergoes an unusual process of non-regenerative differentiation, resulting in the absence

of all squamous epithelia and their derivatives including mammary, lacrimal and salivary

glands. P63 is therefore likely responsible for maintaining the progenitor cell populations

that are required to sustain epithelial developmental and morphogenesis (yang et al.

1999). Although Dlx5/6 homozygous null mice (the mouse model for SHFMI) show

limb defects and craniofacial changes, involvement of the lacrimal system was not a

reported finding (Merlo ef aL.2002; Robledo et aL.2002).
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The freckling seen in a number of SIIFM4 patients is likely due to the fact that the

kindred originally described in 1993 with ADULT syndrome (acro-dermato-ungual-

lacrimal-tooth syndrome) was included (Propping and Zerres 1993). Freckling of the skin

is a component of this "EEC-like" disorder. ADULT syndrome was subsequently found

to be due to a gain of firnction rnutation in P63 @uijf et aI. 2002). Skin findings in EEC

syndrome generally consist of fair, thin skin with mild hyperkeratosis (Jones 1988).

Therefore, as with the lacrimal involvement, it appears that freckling of the skin is not

associated with the EECl locus at 7q,but rather with the EEC3 locus at 3q.
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Particular craniofacial variables were studied in detail and certain patterns emerged

(Figure 7). SHFM2 patients did not apparently have any reported craniofacial findings,

particularly oral facial clefting, again supporting that this is very much a "limb-specific"
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locus' It appeared that ear findings were commonly found at various loci, so this variable

was analyzed closely. There were two separate ear findings studied-dysplastic ears and

low set ears. Dysplastic ears included ears that were poorly formed as well as small ears.

Dysplastic ears were common at the SHFM5 locus (41% of patients) as well as at the

SHFM1 locus (35% of SHFM1 patients) and were seen in 6yo of SHFM3 patients.

Dysplastic ears were not reported in the SHFM4 patients. Low set ears were reported at 3

loci and were found most commonly in SHFM5 patients (6g%), in 19% of sHFMl

patients and in 8% of sHFM3 patients. They were not found in sHFM4 patients.

Ear findings in SHFM1 patients were not restricted to those with unbalanced

chromosome findings. SHFM1 patients with normal chromosomes or balanced,

translocations had ear findings, which were frequently reported as small and low set ears

(Hasegawa et al. l99l; Sharland et al. I99l; Genuardi et al. 1993; Scherer et al. 1994b;

Ignatius et al. 1996; Tackels-Horne et al.200l).

Micrognathia (small mandible) was common at the SHFM5 locus (54.5 yo of patients) and

was found in 25Y" of SHFM1 patients and in 8% of SHFM3 patients, but was not

reported in SHFM4 patients. The SHFM3 patients with micrognathia were all I0q24

trisomic patients. Chromosomally normal SHFM3 patients did not have this phenotype.

The Dac mouse does not exhibit craniofacial changes and therefore supports the lack of

craniofacial involvement seen in most SHFM3 patients (chai 19g1).
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The association of SHFM with oral facial clefting is well established, primarily due to the

association with ectrodactyly in the EEC syndrome. Cleft iip was reported in SHFMI,

SHFM4 and SHFM5; whereas cleft palate was reported in SHFMl, SHFM3, SHFM4 and

SHFM5. However, there was only one individual with cleft palate in a SHFM3 pedigree

(Roscioli et al. 2004). Since cleft palate is not an uncommon birth defect, it is also

possible that certain malformations may occasionally occur in conjunction with SHFM

and may not be pathogenetically related. The lack of oral facial clefting in the Dac mouse

suppofs what was seen (or not seen) in SHFM3 patients. Clefting is seen in the Dtx5/6

homozygous null mouse, therefore it is not surprising to see it in SHFM1 patients. As

with the limb findings, the differences with respect to sensitivity to dosage of DLX5/6

between mouse and man suggest that man is much more sensitive to disruptions in DLX5

and DLX6, as it is assumed that only one copy of each gene is involved, whereas, both

copies of both Dlx5 and Dlx6 in the mouse are required to be disrupted in order for

phenotypic manifestation. Furthermore, the EEC1 patients mapped to 7q show oral facial

clefting and were included in the SHFM1 group. Since clefting is common in EEC

slmdrome, and a high percentage of EEC patients have defects in the p63 gene, the

clefting seen at the SHFM4 locus is not surprising. Clefting was also reported in SHFM5

patients. Candidate genes for SHFM5 include DLX1 and,DLXZ The palatal processes of

the maxillary bone is absent in the Dlxl/Dlx2 mutant mouse, thus cleft palate is seen in

L00% of DlxI/Dlx2 double mutant mice and in approximately 8Oo/o of mutant Dlx2 mice.

In about I0o/o of DlxI mice, a small cleft of the palate was observed (Qiu et aL 1997).
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When considering certain craniofacialcharacteistics, we see similar findings with the

SHFM1 and SHFM5 loci, where Dlx genes are candidates. As the expression pattem of

Dlx genes includes the craniofacial primordia (Merlo et al. 2000), it is not surprising that,

given these expression patterns, a craniofacial phenotype can accompany SHFM L Dtx5/6

homozygous null mice show small eyes, unrecognizable ear structures and clefting and

dysmorphogensis of nasal, maxillary and mandibular structures (Robledo et al. 2002).

Therefore, the SHFM1 mouse model supports the craniofacial phenotlpe seen in some

SHFM1 patients. Interestingly, mice deleted for Dlx| only do not show such extreme

craniofacial defects (Acampora et al. 1999; Depew et al. 7999). Thus, the differences

seen in SHFM1 patients may be a reflection of the extent of the involvement of the two

candidate genes' DIxl and Dlx2 are expressed in the proximal and distal first and second

branchial arches and a variety of craniofacial bones are disrupted in DlxI/Dlx2

homozygous mutant mice (Qiu ef al.1997).

Often, reports of individuals with limb defects tend to focus on the limb anomalies and

may overlook accompanying craniofacial features, which may be subtle. Recently, it was

reported that a facial phenotype suggestive of Kabuki slmdrome was found in a patient

with Cenani-Lenz syndactyly (CLS) (Elliott et aI.2004b). Another reporr of CLS patients

indicated these patients had mild craniofacial changes (Temtamy et al. 2003). It is

therefore important to document all associated craniofacial and other clinical findings in

patients with limb findings, particularly in SHFM to determine if there are accompanying

craniofacial characteristics.
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SHFM3 patient was reported with deafness and this was a patient who was trisomic for

I0q24 and had conductive hearing loss.

The association with SHFM1 and deafness resulted in the presumption that a patient with

SHFM and deafüess was in fact, an SHFM1 patient (Debeer 2004). However, no studies

were performed to confirm that this patient mapped to chromos ome 7. This patient was a

boy with sensorineural deafness, bilateral complete radioulnar synostosis and clefting of

thc hands and feet with normal chromosomes and was described as having features of

SHFM1.

As with the mental retardation issue, the fact that some SHFM5 patients die at a young

age suggests that deafness at this locus may be underrepresented. No living patients

however, had deafüess as an associated finding with their limb malformation.

SHFM1 was the most common locus for patients with hearing loss. Deafness showed a

significant variation from expected among the five loci studied.

The irurer ear c apsule and middle ear cartilases are fused and severely dysmorphic in

Dlx5/6 null mice (Robledo et al. 2002). Although Dlxl and, 2 are expressed in the

proximal and distal first and second arches, only the proximal regions are affected (eiu et

al.1997)' Deafness, due to its well recognized association with SHFMI appears to be an

important locus differentiating variable. Chromosomal alterations are not necessary in

SHFM1 patients for this feature to be manifested.
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susceptibility of the lower extremities than the upper with

upper versus lower limb involvement is addressed later in

Long bone involvement þarticularly of the lower extremities) has been described in

"ectrodactyly with tibial aplasia/hypoplasia" - oMIM 119100 and ..ectrodactyly with

fibular a/hypoplasia" - OMIM 113310. An excess of males in the latter entity was

reported and the authors proposed that the male bias was likely due to a lower penetrance

rate in women. Although both affected men and women had children, the risk to ofßpring

was greater when it was the mother who carried the gene. This supports a mixed model

for genetic susceptibility (Evans et aL.2002;Evans 2002). of the 9 mapped patients with

SHFM and long bone involvement, 8 (8g%) were male which supports the findings that

males may be more susceptible to disruptions resulting in long bone involvement.

However, the "t¡rpe" of long bone involvement varied considerably in the mapped

patients, as some patients had transverse deficiencies that involved either the tibia or

fibula, or both.

respect to long bone defîciency.

this chapter.

The presence of long bone involvement (most commonly of the lower extremities) is not

a common finding in mapped SHFM patients suggesting another locus (or loci) may be

responsible' Linkage anaiysis using microsatellite markers in the 7q2I-q2Z region

excluded this region from containing the genes responsible for autosomal dominant

SHFM and long bone defîciency in a large kindred (Marinoni et al. 1994).
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Six of the nine patients (67%) with long bone involvement in the SHFM1 group had

chromosomal deletions. The only female patient was mapped to SHFM1 and was from

one of the SHFM1D kindreds. She had deficiency of the tibia (Tackels-Horne et al. 2001).

No chromosome changes were reported in the SHFM1D kindreds. Another SHFM1

patient had a deletion of 7q and right cleft hand and bilateral transverse deficiencies of

the lower extremities with only the proximal portions of the femurs intact (Morey and

Higgins 1990). Another SHFM1 patient was a male with left tibial hypoplasia and

poly/asplenia field defect. The hands and feet were cleft. This patient was a carrier of an

apparently balanced translocation t(2;7)(q2I.l;q22.1). Another SHFM1 parient had

absent left fibula and hypoplastic left tibia with clefting of both feet and normal hands

(Montgomeryet aL.2000). He had a deletion of 7q21.2-q31.2. The remaining SHFM1

patient also had a deletion of 7q with hypoplastic tibiae and f,ibulae-which was more

pronounced on the left side (Rivera et al. 1991).

TheSHFM4patientwasfromthelargekindredoriginallydescribedinlgSsthatwas

subsequently found to have a P63 mutation (Spranger and Schapera 1988). This patient

had a transverse deficiency below the knee. The affected SHFM5 patients were the

siblings described by Del Campo who both had deletions of 2q (Del Campo et al. 1999).

The fact that no long bone involvement was seen in SHFM3 patients supports the mouse

model, as there was no long bone involvement reported in the Dac mouse (Chai 1931).

The association with cytogenetically visible chromosomal deletions and long bone

involvement suggests that deletions lead to a greater perturbation, or extent, of limb
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feet (Genuardi et al. 1993).In the two SHFM1D kindreds, the feet more more frequently

involved than the hands (Tackels-Horne et al. 2001). Preferential involvement of the feet

was noted in a large SHFM3 kindred (Ozen et al. 7999). Lewis and Embleton, in their

description of a large SHFM kindred (that has not since been mapped), stated that split

foot was a fundamental and constant finding (Lewis and Embleton 1908). Although the

feet appear to be more frequently involved than the hands at all loci included in this

analysis, the discrepancy between upper and lower involvement was most striking at the

SHFM5 locus.

This difference in "susceptibility''between the upper and lower limbs may be related to

differences in developmental timing. Limb differentiation occurs in a sequential order

and the human upper limb develops 24 hours before the lower limb and is first

recognized as a small bud of tissue on the lateral body wall at about the 26th day after

ferlilization and is referred to as the "limb bud" (Flatt 1977).

Differences in upper and lower limb involvement is also evident in the SHFM1 (Dlx5/6

homozygous null) mouse model. No defects were seen in the forelimbs of these mutants;

however, hindlimbs showed a central ray defect reminiscent of what is seen in SHFM

(Robledo et al. 2002). Dac mice (the mouse model for SHFM3) show deficiencies of both

upper and lower limbs. These differences with respect to the pattern of deficiency will be

discussed in the following chapter on "Preaxial Involvement." Although candidate genes

for SHFM5 include DLX1 andDLXZ, various mouse mutants involving these two genes

do not show a limb phenotype.
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Chi square analysis was first performed on the variable "camptodactyly of the upper

extremities" only from the four groups and showed a highly significant variation from

expected (p<0.00001). Chi square analysis was then performed on the variable

"camptodactyly of the lower extremities" and also showed a significant variation from

expected (p:0.0234). Therefore camptodactyly of the upper extremities, in particular, is a

highly signif,rcant locus discriminating variable, and camptodactyly of the lower limbs is

also a significant variable.
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involvement, and it was reported in approximately 4o/o of SHFM4 patients. Chi square

analysis of the preaxial variable of the four groups showed highly significant variation

from expected þ<0.00001). Preaxial involvement was therefore an important limb

specific variable and was studied in further detail. These findings are further discussed in

Chapter 6 ("Preaxial Involvement").

Summary of Descriptive Epidemiology Findings

Different types of chromosome anomalies are associated with SHFM, particularly at the

SHFM1 locus, including patients with normal chromosomes or apparently balanced

rearrangements, in addition to blatantly unbalanced chromosome constitutions. Males

tend to be more frequently affected than females at the SHFM1 locus, but the difference

failed to achieve significance. This trend is not as striking at other loci studied.

Differences in gender may be related to differences in developmental timing, as

embryonic hand development is slightly advanced in males, as well as to gender

differences in susceptibility to perturbations of the genetic factors involved. Patients with

unbalanced chromosome complements tended to show more "extra limb" features.

SHFM2 patients have a very "limb specific" phenotype without craniofacial involvement,

ectodermal findings or mental retardation. SHFM3 patients with normal chromosomes

did not show significant craniofacial features or mental retardation and their findings

were "limb specific." This is in keeping with the findings with the current mouse model

for SHFM3, the Dac mouse. The variable "mental retardation" showed significant

variation from expected among the five loci studied.
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Craniofacial findings may be an important component to many SI{FM patients

(particularly SHFMI and SHFM5), including those with normal chromosomes. The ear,

mandible and clefting involvement of SHFM1 and SHFM5 patients corresponds to the

expression of the candidate genes for these loci, DLX5 and DLX6 (for SHFMI) and

DLXl andDLX2 (for SHFM5). Deafness, particularly senorineural, is most common at

the SHFM1 locus. Deafness showed significant variation from expected among the five

loci. Although mutations in DLX5 or DLX6 have not been reported in SHFM1 patients,

expression studies of DLX5 and DLX6 in SHFM1 patients would be helpful in

determining if the transcripts of these genes are affected. Although EEC patients have

been mapped to chromosome 7 (the SHFM1 locus), these patients do not show lacrimal

involvement, unlike those EEC patients mapped to chromosome 3 (the SIIFM4 locus).

Freckling of the skin seems to be exclusive to SHFM4 patients. The lower limbs were

more affected than the upper limbs at all loci studied and this may be related to the fact

that there is a developmental lag time of approximately one day between the upper and

lower limbs' The preferential involvement o f the lower extremities i s also seen in the

mouse model for SHFMI, and upper limb formation precedes lower limb formation in

mice as well. Previous reports of a preference for right sided involvement in SHFM1

patients was supported by our findings. Camptodactyly of the upper extremities was most

common at the SHFM5 locus. SHFM4 patients showed the greatest degree of preaxial

involvement of the upper extremities. Camptodactyly and preaxial involvement were two

limb-specific variables that showed significant variation from expected among the four

loci studied in this analysis.
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Numerical taxonomy - Results and Discussion

Numerical t axonomy (in p articular c luster analysis) and d iscriminant function analysis

was originally performed on ali included cases with chromosomal locus not taken into

consideration. This strategy was designed to determine whether certain pattems

differentiated the patients and corresponded to genetic loci. Subsequently, discriminant

function analysis was performed on a per locus basis to generate significant locus specific

variables (associations) that best differentiate the genetic loci. Following this, numerical

taxonomy (in particular cluster analysis) was performed on a per locus basis to determine

if there were specific subgroups of patients within a genetic locus as well as to determine

if familial cases clustered together, thus representing distinct associations or pattems

within a genetic locus.

Due to the way in which the analysis v/as originally configured, chromosome locus was

utilized in the dendrograms, rather than "SHFM locus". For the numerical taxonomy, no

SHFM2 (X-linked) cases \¡/ere included due to insufficient information regarding the

limb involvement. Since only cases with extensive data were utilized for the numerical

taxonomy (cluster analysis) and subsequent discriminant function analysis, 103 cases

were utilized. The number of cases and their corresponding SHFM and chromosomal loci

are summarizedin Table 1.
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Table 1. cases utilized in Numerical raxonomy (cruster Analysis)

SHFM Locus

SHFMI
SHFM2
SHFM3

SHFM4
SHFM5

Figure 14 represents the dendrogram of all utilized mapped cases, with genetic locus

NOT included as a variable.

Chromosome Locus

7

X
i0
J

2

Number of Cases Used in the
Numerical Taxonomy and
Discriminant Function
Analysis

34

0

34

15

20
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Figure L4. Mapped Cases - All Variables
Legend: colour code of variable reflects severity for multistate variables
(e'g' on positive scale for palate: mauve=code'of ¡ (most severe); deep blue=21 (less severe)
and lime gr€€ñ=1 (least severe))
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Five major clusters can be defined and are denoted as A, B, Cl, C2 and, D on the

dendrogram (Figure 14). The corresponding ID (case) numbers are located vertically

along the right side of the dendrogam and correspond to the particular patients listed in

Appendix viii. The corresponding variables þhysical cha¡acteristics), which are ranked

corresponding to their relative weightings in terms of generating the clusters are listed

horizontally at the top and correspond to the relevant column of cells.

The variables that are listed that appear to differentiate the clusters included palate

(which refers to palatal involvement and can include mild involvement such as a

high arched palate to clefting of the hard palate), mental retardation, deafness,

preaxial involvement of the upper extremities, syndactyly of the lower extremities,

camptodactyly of the upper extremities and small palpebral fïssures (Figure 14).
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of cases (18), many of the cases are "clustered" inminiclusters or groups. There is only

one case of SHFM3 in this large cluster. The cases included in cluster A show palatal

involvement. 'ü/ith respect to cluster B, there are no SHFM4 cases. Most cases included

in this cluster show mental retardation.

Therefore, variables such as deafiress, preaxial involvement, palatal involvement and

mental retardation appeff to be important discriminating variables, when genetic locus is

not "entered into the equation."

Although SHFMI, SHFM3 and SHFM5 are well represented in cluster B, cases

belonging to the same genetic locus are "clustered" together in the larger B cluster.

Therefore, within the larger heterogeneous clusters (4, B and, C2), "miniclusters,, are

often represented by patients who correspond to the same genetic locus. An example is

shown with cluster C2. As one can see from the cases involved,, C2 represents a

heterogeneous cluster and is the largest, consisting of 42 patients. However, upon close

inspection of the cases, it is clear that cases from the same genetic locus are clustered

together w ithin t he I arger g rouping. T he c orresponding genetic I oci a re d enoted a t t he

bottom of figure 16, (Cluster C2).It is evident that there is not a scattered distribution,

but rather cases from the same genetic loci tend to group together.
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Discriminant Analysis

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 3. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall Wilks' Lambda was

entered. The multivariate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The 6 major

distinguishing variables were, in order of discriminating power: palate,mental retardation,

deafüess, preaxial involvement (of the upper extremtities), syndactyly of the lower

extremities, and finally, low set ears. The variable ,,palate,,, as in the descriptive

epidemiology section, included mild findings such as high arched palate as well as

clefting of the hard palate.

Table 3. stepwise statistics of variables in the Regression Equation

Step
1

2

J
/t

5

6

PALATE
MENTAL-R
deafness
preaxial

SYN-LOW
EARLSET

Entered

At each step, the varia

Based on the 5 clusters from the numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis), the discriminant

function analysis reinforces the taxonomic structure delineated by dendrogram.

Statistic
069
019

006
003

042
0a2

The regression equation derived from the discriminant analysis was reapplied to the

original 103 mapped cases to determine if their predicted cluster membership based on

the 6 weighted variables would match their cluster assignment according to the numerical

taxonomy. The result of the discriminant analysis classification is shown in Table 4.

Wilks'Lambda

df1

1

2

ll

5

Ð

df2
4

4
,1+

4
À4

4

df3
97.000
97.000
97.000
97.000
97.000
97.000
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When this analysis was performed, 96.I% of the original grouped cases were correc¡y

classif,red.

Table 4. Discriminant Analysis Classification Results

Classification Resultsa

rgrr¡dt r/ounl 1

2
J

I
5

-%1
2

4

Cluster

a. 96.1% of original grouped cases correctly classifie¿

This high degree of predictive classification reflects the significance of these 6 variables

in terms of being able to accurately assign mapped patients into the predicted cluster.

1

, Predicted GrouÞ Menbership

18

0

0

0

2

100.0

.0

.0

.U

U
ae

0

0

0

Discriminant Function Analysis Based on Genetic Locus

The next component of our analysis involved performing a discriminant analysis to

determine how well genetic locus could differentiate the mapped cases. This analysis was

therefore based on genetic locus-using the various attributes (variables) from our

database.

J

.0

92.0
.0

.0

0

0

0

10

1

0

4

.0

.0
100.0

2.4
.U

0

2

0

40
0

5

.0

8.0
.0

95.2
.0

0

0

0

1

o

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 5. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall V/ilks, Lambda was

entered' The multivariate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The 12 major

distinguishing variables were, in order of discriminating power, lacrimal involvement,

camptodactyly of the upper extremities, preaxial involvement (of the upper extremtities),

Total

.0

.0

.0

2.4
100.0

18
25

10

4¿
(t

100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
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low set ears, deafrress, small nose, small mouth, freckling of the skin, cleft lip (which

included unilateral and bilateral clefting), seizures, palatal involvement (including all

palatal anomalies as noted above) and a s everity measure c omparing upper and I ower

extremity involvement (logn upper/lower). The severity measure utilized the ,.clinical

coding" severity score which was as follows: l:normal, 2:cleft or gap, 3:one digit lost,

4:two digits lost, 5:three digits lost, 6:four digits lost and 7:{we digits lost.

Table 5. Stepwise Statistics Based on Genetic Locus

Step
I

2

J

4

5

o

7

I
9

10

11

12

LACRIMAL
CAMPTUPR
preaxial
EARLSET
deafness
SML-NOSE
MOUTH
FRECKLIN
LIP

SEIZURES
PALATE
LOGUPLOW

Entered Statistic

At each step, the variable that minimizei

439

296
212
158

124
100

076
066
056

051

045
041

It is interesting to note that certain variables that were significant (from the original

discriminant analysis that did not take genetic locus into consideration) recur when the

analysis based on genetic locus is performed. Variables coÍlmon to both analyses include:

preaxial involvement of the upper extremities, low set ears, deafness and palatal

involvement.

Wilks'Lambda

df1

1

2

J

4
4

þ

7
o{J

I
10

11

12

df2
J

J

J

J

3

J

J

J

3

3

J

df3
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
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Discriminant Analysis Classification Results

The regression equation derived from the discriminant analysis was reapplied to the

original 103 mapped cases to determine if their mapped genetic locus based on the 12

weighted variabies would correspond to their true genetic locus. The result of the

discriminant analysis classification is shown in Table 6. When this method was

performed, 883% of the original grouped cases were correctly classified.

Table 6. stepwise statistics of variables in the Regression Equation

Classification Resultsa

ungtnat uounl
Chromosome Locus
¿
a

7

10
e/o 2

I

7

l0
a. 88.3% of original grouped cases correcily classified.

In total, 14 cases were "misclassified." A closer inspection of these cases revealed: three

chromosome 2 patients who were predicted to be chromosome 7 patients. These included

a single case (Eggennann et al. 2000) and the two siblings, patients 1 and 2,reportedby

Del Campo (Del Campo et al. 1999). There were two chromosome 2 patients who were

predicted to be chromosome 10 patients (Shabtai et al. 19g2; Goodman et al. 2002).

Conversely, there was one chromosome 10 patient who was predicted to be a

chromosome 2 patient. This patient \¡/as a 10q trisomy patient who showed

camptodactyly of the fingers (Back et al. 7979). There was an interesting group of

chromosome 10 patients who were predicted to be chromosome 7 patients (5 in total).

This represented the largest misclassified group from one locus. What was intriguing

2

Predicted Grouo l\,4emherqhin

17

0

0
A

85.0

.0

.0

n

tz
0

0

7

.0

80.0
.0

.0

2
a

aÁ

ô

10

10.0
20.0

100.0

17.6

1

0

0

28

Total

5.0

20
15

34

.0

82
U

4

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0
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about this group is that there were two familial clusters-patients III-10, III-25 and.'[r-7

from the Roscioli pedigree (Roscioli et al. 2004) and patients III-14 and IV-35 from the

Ozen pedigree (Ozen et al. 1999). There were three P63 (chromosome 3) patients who

were predicted to b e chromosomeT pafients. These included a father and his affected

fetus (V/itters et al. 2001) and case IV-2 from the Spranger pedigree (Spranger and

Schapera 1988). All chromosome 7 cases were correctly classified, that is, no

chromosome 7 patients were predicted to belong to another chromosomal locus.

Canonical Discriminant Analysis

Another type of discriminant analysis was performed on the variables that best

discriminated the loci-a canonical discriminant function. In this method, one can perform

a multiple group discriminant analysis, and does not have to specify how to combine

$oups so as to form different discriminant functions. Instead, one can automalically

determine some optimal combination of variables so that the first function provides the

most ovetall discrimination between the groups and the second provides the second most,

and so on. In this analysis, the functions will be independent and their contributions to the

discrimination between the $oups will not overlap. Therefore, the functions represent

compound functions. The corresponding result is shown in Figure 17.
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This analysis of chromosome 7 and, chromosome 10 cases, produced six major clusters

(Figure 1 8)' The v ariables ( located v ertically o n the right s ide o f the figure) from the

numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis) that best differentiated the clusters were mental

retardation, deafness, preaxial involvement of the upper extremities, syndactyly of

the lower extremities, camptodactyry of the upper extremities, etc..

'When chatactenzing each cluster with respect to involvement of chromos ome 7 versus

chromosome 10 cases, it is apparent that some clusters are more homogeneous than

others. Cluster A consists of both chromosomeT and.10 cases and these cases appear to

have palatal involvement as a shared variable. Cluster B has a number of patients with

mental retardation. There is also a grouping of chromosome 10 cases that share

camptodactyly of the upper extremities as a common variable.

Cluster Cl is homogeneous as it is comprised of chromosome 7 cases exclusively who

appear to have deafness as a shared variable. Clusters C2 and, C4 areheterogeneous with

chromosome 7 and 10 cases included, whereas Clustcr D is another homogeleous cluster

comprised of chromosome 10 patients exclusively. This group shares preaxial

involvement of the upper extremities as a common variable.

Discriminant Analysis of chromosome 7 and 10 patients

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 7. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall V/ilks' Lambda was

entered' The multivariate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The 6 major
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distinguishing variables differentiating chromosomeT and.chromosome 10 patients were,

in order of discriminating power: palate, mental retardation, preaxial involvement (of the

upper extremities), deafrress, camptodactyly of the lower extremities and cleft lip.

Table 7. Discriminant Analysis for Chromosome 7 (SHFMI) and Chromosome 10
(SHFM3) Patients

SteD

I

1

3
4
Ã

6

Enlered

f!4ENTAL_R
preaxial

clesfness
CAIiPTLO\^l
LIP

The discriminant function analysis confirmed what was seen in the dendrogram (Figure

18). Important variables with respect to the cluster analysis that are common to the

discriminant analysis include palatal involvement, mental retardation, deafness and

preaxial involvement of the upper extremities.
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Numerical Taxonomy (Cluster Analysis) and Discriminant Function Analysis Based

on Genetic Locus

The next component of the mapped patient analysis involved cluster analysis and

discriminant function analysis on a per locus basis. The results of these analysis could

then determine which variables best differentiated cases 
'WITHIN 

a genetic locus. It

could also reveal whether familial cases mapped to the same genetic locus cluster

together because they share important variables.
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Chromosome 7 (SHFMI) Locus

From the weighted variables from Figure lg, important variables discriminating

chromosome 7 cases include deafrress, palatal involvement, mental retardation and

syndactyly of the lower extremities, etc.

There are four main clusters generated from the dendrogram of chromosome 7 cases and

these are denoted as A, B, C and D. Upon visual inspection of the various clusters,

patients in Cluster A tend to have palatal involvement, while patients in Cluster B have

palatal involvement and mental retardation, Cluster C is heterogeneous a¡d patie¡ts

within this locus generally lack deafrress and palatal involvement, while Cluster D is

comprised of patients with deafness in addition to other features.

In terms of familial cases, there is some grouping of familial cases within the four main

clusters. All three patients from the Weimer pedigree are grouped in Cluster 7C (V/eimer

et al' 2000). The three Hasegawa familial EEC cases are grouped together in Cluster D

(Hasegawa et al. 1991). Tackles-Home reported two families with split hand/foot and

sensorineural deafness who mapped to 7q (Tackels-Horne et al. 2001). Three of the four

patients fÌom family SHSF12 are in cluster D, and the remaining SHSFl2 paticnt is in

cluster C. Two from the other reported family (K6200) are found in Cluster D, with

another K6200 patient in cluster A and another patient from this kindred in Cluster C

(Tackels-Horne et al. 2001).

We then performed a discriminant analysis based on the cases mapped to chromosome 7

to determine which variables best differentiated the cases.
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Discriminant Function Analysis for Chromosome 7

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 8. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall Wilks' Lambda was

entered. The multivariate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The 3 major

distinguishing variables differentiating chromosome 7 patients were, in order of

discriminating power, palatal involvement, deafness and mental retardation.

Table 8. Discriminant Analysis for Chromosome 7

SleD
I

At e¿ìch sïe¡r, thè €r¡abte rhat ntinirn¡zes the overal WilkõrGìì6ããE eri

deafness
l\1trñtTÀt Þ

EntereC

These findings confirm what was seen from the numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis)

with common important differentiating variables including palate, deafness and mental

retardation.
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Chromosome 10 Locus

It can be seen from the weighted variables in Figure 20, thatpreaxial involvement of the

upper extremities, mental retardation, camptodactyly of the upper extremities and

lower extremities, etc. were important with respect to forming the clusters.

There were four main clusters from Figure 20-denoted A, C, D and E. Upon visual

inspection, Cluster A consisted of patients with mental retardation, Cluster C consisted of

a number of patients with preaxial involvement of the upper extremities as well as

camptodactyly of the upper and lower extremities and syndactyly of the lower extremities.

Cluster D patients generally lacked preaxial involvement and mental retardation, while

Cluster E consisted of patients with preaxial involvement.

The chromosome 10 locus group was comprised of a number of familial cases (Le Marec

et al. 1990; Ozen et aI. 1999; Roscioli et aL.2004). The remaining cases were trisomy 10q

patients. Therefore, we were interested to see if familial SHFM3 cases clustered together

due to the fact that they shared a more homogenous genetic background.

Familial cases did indeed gloup together and generally corresponded to particular clusters,

as seen from the asterisks below the dendrogram. It is possible that there may be a

reporting bias ( familial c ases may cluster together due to the fact that they t end to be

similarly described). Cluster A includes trisomic 10q patients, cluster C includes patients

from the Ozen and Roscioli pedigrees, while Roscioli and Ozen patients are in cluster D.

Cluster E is comprised almost exclusively of patients from the Le Marec pedigree (the
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only exception is case 251, who is from the Ozen pedigree). These patterns reveal that

familial cases tend to group together within a genetic locus.

Discriminant Function for Chromosome l0 Locus

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 9. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall Wilks' Lambda was

entered. The multivariate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The 3 major

distinguishing variables differentiating chromosome 10 patients were, in order of

discriminating power, mental retardation, preaxial involvement of the upper

extremities and small mouth.

Table 9. Discriminant Analysis for chromosome 10 (SHFM3) patients
Varlables Enteredi Removeda'b c'd

SleD
I

3

At each sìep, the var¡able that nlinintizes the

Mental retardation and preaxial involvement of the upper extremities were important

variables with respect to cluster differentiation, therefore, these findings confirm what

was seen from the numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis).
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From Figure 21, the important variables listed in terms of forming the clusters include

palatal involvement, haÍr involvement, syndactyly of the upper and lower extremities

and cleft lip, etc.

There are four main clusters within this locus, denoted as clusters A, B, C, D. Patients in

cluster A generally have palatal and hair involvement and syndactyly of the upper

extremities. Cluster B patients generally lack the same clegree of palatal involvement, but

show hair involvement. Cluster C patients lack variables such as palatal, hair involvement,

syndactyly anddeafüess. ClusterD patientsshowfrecklingoftheskinandotherskin

findings but lack palatal involvement.

There was a significant amount of clustering of familial cases at this locus. Cluster 3D is

comprised exclusively of patients from the Propping and Zeres (ADULT) pedigree

(Propping and Zerres 1993). There is an additional patient from this pedigree (case 155)

in Cluster B. The two cases (a father and his offspring, an affected fetus) from the'Witters

kindred are clustered together in Cluster C (Witters et al. 2001). Two cases from the

Barrow pedigree are in cluster B, while the remaining case is in cluster A (Barrow et al.

2002).

Chrorrrosorne 3 locus - Discriminant Function Analysis

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 10. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall Wilks' Lambda was
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entered. The multivanate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The

distinguishing variables differentiating chromosome 3 patients were, in

discriminating power, palatal involvement and freckling of the skin.

Table 10. Discriminant Analysis of chromosome 3 (SHFM4) patients

Varlables Entered/Removed0'b,c'd

Since SHFM4 patients included the kindred with ADULT syndrome, the freckling

in these patients appears to be an important variable in differentiating these patients

other SHFM4 patients. Palatal involvement is also important, which is not surprising

number of clefting syndromes are due to mutations in p63.

The findings from discriminant analysis confirm what was seen in the dendrogram of

chromosome 3 patients, with respect to variables that differentiated the clusters (Figure

2r).

2 major

order of

sccn

from

asa
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There are fwo main clusters in this dendrogram - denoted Cluster 2a and, Cluster 2b.

Upon visual inspection a general difference between the two clusters is that patients in

Cluster 2atend to show palatal involvement, while those in cluster 2b do not.

Discriminant Function Analysis for Chromosome 2 (SHFMS)

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 11. For each step, the variable that minimized the overall 'Wilks' 
Lambda was

entered. The multivariate significance at each step was p<0.0001. The 2 major

distinguishing variables differentiating chromosome 3 patients were, in order of

discriminating power, palatal involvement and camptodactyly of the lower extremities.

Table 11. Discriminant Analysis for chromosome 2 (sHFMs) patients

Steù

L
At eac

Palatal involvement is important as some patients mapped to SHFM5 have some degree

of palatal involvement, while others do not. According to the dendrogram, Figxe 22,

palate was the most importantvanable in terms of differentiating the clusters. According

to the discriminant analysis, camptodactyly of the lower extremities was another

important variable to differentiate the clusters. Although this variable was not highly

ranked (see Figure 22), one paticnt who made his "own cluster" was situated between the

two main clusters þatient #44) and showed camptodactyly of the lower extremities.

Recall from the descriptive epidemiology section, that camptodactyly of the upper

extremities was most common at the SHFM5 locus.
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Summary of Numerical Taxonomy Findings

When genetic locus was not taken into consideration, mapped cases from the same locus

still had a strong tendency to cluster together, suggesting that genetic heterogeneity was

reflected by phenotypic heterogeneity. The resulting dendrogram from this analysis

contained two homogeneous clusters (with respect to genetic locus) and three more

heterogeneous clusters; however, within the heterogeneous clusters, there were groups of

genetically similar SHFM patients. Important variables from the original cluster analysis

included palate, mental retardation, deafness, preaxial involvement of the upper

extremities, syndactyly of the lower extremities and camptodactyly of the upper

extremities. Discriminant analysis of cases (when genetic locus was not included)

revealed (in weighted order) palate,mental retardation, deafiress, preaxial involvement of

the upper extremities, slmdactyly of the lower extremities and low set ears to be

significant discriminators, thus reinforcing the taxonomic structure revealed by the

dendrogram.

When genetic locus was considered, discriminant analysis revealed significant locus

specific discriminators to be: lacrimal involvement, camptodactyly of the upper

extremities, preaxial involvement of the upper extremities, low set ears and deafüess,

many of the same variables generated from the original analysis when locus was not

included in the analysis.
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Locus specific numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis) revealed that there were variables

that differentiated cases within a locus as well as groupings of familial cases within a

genetic due to shared attributes, and presumably a similar genetic background.

The findings from the cluster analysis were confirmed by the discriminant analysis for all

analyses performed. Genotype/phenotype correlations of SHFM at the chromosomal

locus level had not been previously established. The extensive analysis of this chapter

revealed that certain phenotypic pattems can differentiate the patients who have been

mapped to genetic loci. These locus-specific variables that discriminate the genetic loci

have clinical and molecular implications. Certain patterns associated with particular

genetic loci can help to direct mapping efforts, target genetic testing, provide insight into

responsible developmental genes and improve counselling and management of SHFM

patients and their families. As shown, the methods utilized in this analysis allow for

reclassification of the patient population using the derived algorithms to test their

sensitivity. As additional patients are mapped and published, the patients can be

evaluated and the algorithms tested.

Analysis of Mapped Patients-Transmission and Segregation Calculations for

SHFM3 Families

Segregation distortion and parent of origin effects have been proposed in SHFM,

particularly in SHFM3 pedigrees (Ozen et al. 1999). V/e therefore studied the SHFM3

familial cases in depth to investigate these proposed phenomena. Due to additional

patient i nformation s upplied b y Dr. T ony R oscioli ( for t he R oscioli p edigree) and D r.

rt2



Yves Pasquier (for the Le Marec pedigree), we were able to include more patients and

their relevant clinical information, than has been included in previous studies.

Transmission distorlion, offspring , parental and sex penetrance were investigated and our

findings are presented in this section. A summary of these findings is included at the end

of this chapter. The following familial SHFM3 cases were utilized in the calculations (Le

Marec et al. 1990; Nunes et al. 1995; Raas-Rothschild et al. 1996; Gurrieri et al. 1996;

Ozen et al. 1999; Roscioli et al. 2004). Table 12 summarizes the findings from the

familial SHM3 cases utilized. The Raas-Rothschild pedigrees are denoted as RR#l and

RR#2 in Table 12.

Table 12. summary of sHM3 cases for penetrance calculations

Affected
Females
Affected
Males

Ozen

Affected
Cases
with an
affected
mother

9

RR#1

11

8

9

Affected
Cases
with an
affected
father

RR#2

4

J

4

Roscioli

7

5

Offspring
of
Affected
Mother

8

J

Gurrieri
#T

7

J

3F
6M
9l17
children
affected

4

Offspring
of
Affected
Father

7

Gurrieri
#2

4

J

3F
1M
4/9
children
affected

2

6

2F
5M
719

children
affected

Nunes

I

6

3F
OM

3ls
children
affected

l

3

5F
2M
7/8
children
affected

LeMarec

0

4

4F
3M
7/t4
children
affected

4

1

3F
1M
4ls
children
affected

4

5

3F
3M
6/7
children
affected

a
-1

IF
llr
children
affected

a
J

1F
2M
3/4
children
affected

No
affected
fathers
0

J

3F
4M
7/16
children
affected
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Transmission Distortion in SHFM3

Table 13. Penetrant Mothers and Fathers and Offspring

Penetrant

Father

Female Offspring
Known Genotype

Transmission Distortion refers to transmission of the gene; whereas, penetrance

calculations refer to penetrance of the phenotype. Nonpenetrant offspring are included in

the "known gene carrier" category in Tables 13 and 14. Individuals who are considered

"nonpenetrant" ate given this designation since it has been shown in the pedigree that,

although they themselves are unaffected, they have gone on to have affected ofßpring.

There may be other "nonpenetrant" individuals in these pedigrees, but since they have not

been shown to have affected children, they are presumed noncarriers and are classified as

"genotlpe unknown."

Gene Carrier

15

Unknown Gene Carrier Unknown

1t

7

Male Offspring
Known

21

14

From Table 13, there were a total of 76 children born to penetrant mothers-42 (55%)

were known to have inherited the gene. As for the penetrant fathers, there was a total of

39 o fßpring, and 29 (74.3%) w ere known to have inherited the gene. If there was no

deviation in segregation, on would expect the mutation in question to be transmitted to

50% of the offspring. Chi square analysis of offspring of penetrant mothers failed to

show a significant deviation from expected þ:9.5158); however, Chi square analysis of

offspring of penetrant fathers did show a signif,rcant deviation from expected

(p:0.0265).
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The a bove relates t o t he o ffspring from p enetrant m others a nd f athers. There w ere n o

known nonpenetrant fathers in the SHM3 kindreds; however, there were known

nonpenetrant mothers. The nonpenetrant mothers and their offspring are from fhe Ozen

pedigree and are as follows:

Table 14. Nonpenetrant Mothers and Offspring

Female Offspring

NonPenetrant
Mother

From Table 14, the female offspring who are the known gene carriers include 3 affected

females and 2 nonpenetrant females. Of the 9 total offspring, 5 (55.6%) were known to be

gene carriers and for 4 offspring Øa.a%), the genotype status was unknown. This was not

a significant deviation from expected þ:9.3134, from Chi square analysis). Therefore,

when the father is the gene carrier, segregation distortion does exist in the SHFM3

families included in this analysis, supporting Ozen's proposal (Ozen et al. lggg).

However, calculations involving the mother as the gene carrier parent failed to show

significance.

Known
Gene Carrier

5

Genotype
Unknown

a)

Male Offspring
Known
Gene Carrier Unknown

Distorted segregation, also known as meiotic drive, is the distortion of alleles or

chromosomes from the expected 1:1 and results in altered transmission ratios. Meiotic

drive is a mechanism that enables one member o f a pair of heterozygous alleles to be

transmitted preferentially. Most meiotic drive systems studied disturb the sex ratio. It has

Genotype
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been documented in insects including Drosophila and in mammalian systems including

mice' In all cases' meiotic drive affects heterozygous males and confers an advan tage, in

the fertilization process, to spenn bearing the "driven" allele (Girardet et al. 2000).

Myotonic dystrophy (DM) is the commonest adult form of muscular dystrophy with an

incidence of approximately I in 8 000. In a study from Northern heland, when the

transmitting parent was male, 58.3% of the offspring were affected. When the

transmitting parent was female,68.7o/o of the offspring were affected (Magee and Hughes

1998)' Various studies have shown that the DM expansion tends to be transmitted

preferentially. V/hen the sex of the transmitting parent is taken into account, if the female

is affected, there is a greater chance to pass on the larger allele as compared to when the

father is affected. one factor thaf may help to explain this is family size (after the birth of

an affected child). The average family sizes for affected fathers and mothers in Northern

Ireland are 3.9 and 2'9 children, respectively. When mothers of congenital myotonic

dystrophy sibships are considered as a separate group of parents, the average family size

decreases to 2.3 (Magee and Hughes 1998). This suggests that parents who have children

with a more severe phenotype of DM tend to have an even smaller sized family, as

compared to parents who have children with a milder phenotype of DM.

Another disorder that demonstrates segregation distortion is cone-rod retinal dystrophy,

which shows increased transmission from affected mothers to their offspring (63% versus

the expected 50%) (Evans et al. I994b). other disorders include post-axial polydactyly,

Alport syndrome and immunoglobulin A deficiency (Orioli 1995; Renieri et al. 199g;

Vorechovsky et al' 1999). Retinoblastoma is another example in which segregation
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distortion occurs, as there has been reported a preferential paternal transmission of

mutant alleles (Munier et al. 1992).

Distorted segregation and SHFM was proposed by Stevenson and Jennings in their

manuscript "Ectrodactyly-evidence in favour of a disturbed segregation in the offspring

ofaffected males" (Stevenson andJennings i 960) and was subsequently discussedby

Jarvik (Jarvik et al. 1994). V/ith respect to SHFM3 specif,rcally, Ozen noted segregation

distortion due to an excess transmission of SHFM3 from male parents to both female and

male offspring (Ozen et al. 1999).

Different theories have been proposed to explain distorted segregation. The germline-

selection theory suggests that, through chromosomal mechanisms, selection in the

germline may favour or eliminate cell lineages containing some genes. Mitotic mutations,

mitotic gene conversions and mitotic crossing-overs that occur during cell divisions prior

to meiosis may create genotypic diversity between diploid cells in the germline. This

would result in a "non Mendelian" output of gametes. Therefore the segregation bias

arises due to differential survival of cell lineages, prior to the final meiotic divisions

(Girardet et al. 2000), In some circumstances, alleles favoured in the germline may be

disadvantageous in the adult. The retinoblastoma gene fits this model well since the RB1

gene encodes a nuclear phosphoprotein (pRb) that exerts control over cell proliferation

(Zacksenhaus et al. 1993). In precursor cells of the retina, mitotoic recombinations,

mitotic mutations and gene conversions lead to loss of heterozygosity and occur
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frequently enough to account for the 90o/o penetrance in hereditary Rb (Zhu et al. Igg2;

Girardet et al. 2000).

If segregation distortion does not occur during spermatogenesis, meiotic drive may occur

after ejaculation' conferring either a ferfilization advantage or a better mobility to sperm

that bear a defective gene (Girardet et al. 2000). This is an example of ,.gametic

selection'" In this t¡1pe of system, difference in competition ability can be observed

directly since it usually results from physiological disruptions of meiotic divisions.

Studies involving single-sperm typing can determine whether there is the production of
more sperTn carrying the mutant allele than the normal allele and has been performed in a

number of disorders in which distorted segregation has been reported (Grewal et al. 1999;

Girardet et al' 2000). However, to our knowledge, these types of studies involving SHFM

patients have not been performed.

Offspring Penetrance (po)

in this calculation, penetrance refers to the penetrance of the phenotype (therefore

"affected" individuals) and not the transmission of the gene (as in transmission distortion).

Therefore, nonpenetrant ofßpring are not considered. Ofßpring penetrance refers to the

proportion of affected children among the ofßpring of a known gene carrier parent.

Therefore, 42176 (55%) of children from affected mothers were affected, while 2gl3g

(14%) of children of affected fathers were affected. Also, 3/9 children of nonpenetrant

mothers were affected (had the malformation). Therefore, po was 0.52gwhen the females

carried the predisposing gene, while it was 0.74 when males carried the predisposing
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gene. In an autosomal dominant condition, with complete penetrance, one would expect

50o/o ol offspring to be affected. Although offspring penetrance is increased (greater than

50%) when either the mother or father is affected, Chi square analysis reveals that it is

significantly different from expected when the father is the known gene carrier

þ:0.0265). Significance was not achieved when the mother is the known gene carrier

(p:0.7014).

Parental Penetrance (Pø)

Parental penetrance (Pø) is based on the affected or unaffected status of the parents in

each sibship where a parent of origin can be identified. In total, 53 sibships were

analyzed where a parent of origin could be established. Thirty-two (60.3%) had an

affected mother, 17 (32%) had an affected father and 4 (7.5%) had a nonpenetrant mother.

There \¡/ere no nonpenetrant fathers. Chi square analysis of matemal and patemal

penetrance, did not show a significant deviation from expected þ:0.1253).

Pø is calculated as:

% ofßpring from Affected Parent
% offspring from Affected + o/o offspring from Nonpenetrant Parent

Thus, the Pø for mothers was 0.889 and the Pø for fathers was 1. If a disorder is fully

penetrant, one would expect aparental penetrance of 1. This was the case for the fathers

in the SHFM3 pedigrees; however, the value of 0.889 for mothers indicates reduced

penetrance.
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Sex Penetrance

Sex penetrance is calculated as:

Affected
Affected * Nonpenetrant

For females, there were 45 affected individuals and 2 non penetrant females (the latter

were from the Ozen pedigree). Therefore, penetrance in females was 0.96. Since there

were no nonpenetrant males in any of the SHFM3 pedigrees and 4I affected, the

penetrance in males was 1.0. Therefore penetrance in males is not reduced, but is slightly

reduced in SHFM3 females.

Summary of Calculations for SHFM3 Pedigrees

Distorted Segregation

We did see a significant distortion in segregation in SHFM3 when the father carried the

mutation which supports Ozen's proposal. h terms of explaining the distorted

segregation seen in SHFM3 pedigrees, it is interesting to extrapolate the recent finding of

a genomic rearangement at 10q24 which may predispose to a preferential transmission

of the affected chromosome over the unaffected (de Mollerat et al. 2003b). A genomic

reaTrangement has also been found in individuals with SHFM1 and hearing loss

(SHFMID) (Everman et aL.2004). Unfortunately, there are not large SHFM1D kindreds

to study transmission in detail. It would be interesting to track the characteristics of the

genomic duplication in SHFM3 pedigrees, to determine if the properties of these

rearrangements change (e.9. increase in size) over generations. Also, sperm studies of
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males carrvrng these rearrangements could determine whether

selections that would support the transmission data.

Penetrance

our findings from penetrance calculations for SHFM3 pedigrees reveal that offspring

penetrance is significantly increased when the father is the known gene carrier parent.

With respect to parental penetrance, the expected value is 1 in a fully penetrant disorder.

This was the case when the parent was the father; however, when the known gene carrier

parent was the mother, penetrance was slightly decreased (0.89). Gender specific

penetrance was also slightly reduced in females (0.96) but was the expected value (1.0) in

males.

there are certain gametic

Transmission distortion (of the gene), parent-of origin effects as well as differences in

penetrance of the phenotlpe between the sexes are evident in SHFM3 families.

Differences in penetrance between the sexes can be attributed to a number of factors

including: genetic background (modifying genes, e.g. mdac), differences in survivability,

developmental timing, hormonal influences, or imprinting. The identification and

subsequent epidemiologic analysis of large families from other SHFM loci will help to

determine whether segregation distortion and penetrance differences exist. These

findings/patterns could then provide another method of distinguishing between mapped

SHFM patients.
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CHAPTER 6. PREAXIAL INVOLVEMENT OF THE IJPPER EXTREMITIES

Introduction

In our analysis of genetically mapped Split Hand Foot Malformation (SHFM) cases,

preaxial involvement of the upper extremities was a significant discriminating limb-

specific variable. This finding, which was originally identified through descriptive

epidemiology, was subsequently confîrmed by discriminant function analysis (p<0.0001)

to be a significant locus discriminator. Preaxial involvement of the upper extremities was

most commonly seen at the SHFM3 locus mapped to chromosom e l}q24 (OMIM

600095) and consisted of proximally placed thumbs and/or triphalangeal thumbs (TpT),

preaxial polydactyly and/or absence of the first ray. These patients' feet, however, tended

to show a classical central longitudinal deficiency without a significant preaxial

component. This chapter discusses this discrepant clefting pattern between the upper and

lower extremities and proposes potential mechanisms.

Methods

Descriptive Epidemiology and Discriminant Function Analysis

Ascertainment of patients is discussed in the Methods chapter. Briefly, we reviewed the

literature of mapped sHFMl (chromosome 7), SHFM3 (chromosome 10), SHFM4

(chromosome 3) and SHFM5 (chromosom e 2) patients. Cases were included if they had

central deficiency, a large gap between digits 1 and 2 or longitudinal clefiing. Cases

analyzed included 48 sHFMl, 50 SHFM3, 45 SHFM4 and 22 SHFM5. The genomic

rearrangement consisting of a disrupted extra copy of the Dactylin gene and duplication
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of other genes known to be important in limb development at 10q24 (de Moller at et al.

2003b) prompted us to review the literature for cases reported with trisomy of the I0q24

region and penetrant limb findings.

Preaxial involvement was coded as two distinct variables (in two different ways)-in

general terms and in specific phenotypic terms (e.g. denoting the type of preaxial

involvement). "Preaxial General" u/as a binary variable (coded as: present:l and

absent:O) and was coded on a per limb basis. Specific preaxial involvement reflected the

type/severity of the preaxial involvement and was a multistate variable coded in the

following manrer: O:absent, 1=nild þroximally placed thumb, broad thumb, bifid tip),

Z:tnphalangeal thumb, 3: preaxial polydactyly, 4:absence of first ray and was coded on

a per patient basis. Patients with combined findings (e.g. triphalangeal thumb in addition

to preaxial polydactyly) were coded as the highest variable (e.g. preaxial polydactyly: 3).

Patients were coded and descriptive epidemiology and numerical taxonomy (in particular

cluster analysis) were performed. Subsequently, discriminant function analysis was

performed on a per locus basis to generate significant locus specif,rc variables

(associations) that best differentiate the genetic loci. SHFM2 patients were not included

in this component of the analysis as detailed information regarding the limb findings of

each affected individual was not available.

Chi-square analysis was also performed on the data sets depicted in the two figures of

this chapter.
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Figure 23 represents preaxial involvement of the upper extremities in mapped SHFM

patients. Preaxial involvement was most commonly seen at the SHFM3 locus (5g% of

patients) and was leastcommon at the SHFM1 locus (2% of patients). Approximately

37o/o of SHFM5 patients demonstrated some degree of preaxial involvement, and it was

reported in approximately 4%o of SHFM4 patients.

A Chi square analysis (4X2 table) of the four groups (loci) for preaxial involvement in

general was performed in order to determine whether this variable showed significant

variation from expected. This variable was highly significant (p<0.00001).

Since SHFM3 patients had the most'þreaxial involvement" as compared to other groups,

a Chi square analysis (2X2 table) was performed comparing SHFM3 to each of the other

loci. It was not surprising that, when comparing SHFM3 to SHFMI, the variation from

expected was highly significant (p<0.00001) as well as when comparing SHFM3 to

SHFM4, (p:2.7239 x10-8). However, as evidenced by Figure 23, both SHFM3 and

SHFM5 patients show greater preaxial involvement than the other two loci, so a Chi

square analysis was performed to compare SHFM3 and SHFM5 patients. From this

analysis, the difference was not significant þ:0.0908).
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As with Figure 23, aChi square analysis was performed on the four loci. However, for

this data set, a comparison of the type of preaxial involvement was performed with a 4x2

table configuration (comparing all four groups simultaneously). variation was found to

be significantly greater than expected when analyzing the mildest variable-proximally

placed t humbs (p<0.00001)' T herefore, the m ild p reaxial finding o f p roximally p laced

thumbs is an important variable when considering all four loci. The next Chi square

analysis was performed using triphalangeal thumb as the variable and variation was also

found to be significantly greater than expected þ<0.00001). preaxial polydactyly failed

to show significant variation from expected between the groups (p:0.1g7g). Finally, the

most severe preaxial variable was studied (absence of preaxial rays). As with preaxial

polydactyly, absence of the preaxial rays failed to show significant variation from

expected (p:0.I992). Therefore, when the specific types of preaxial involvement were

studied, proximally placed thumbs and triphalangeal thumbs were the variables that

demonstrated variation significantly greater than expected between the four genetic loci.

With respect to preaxial involvement of the upper extremities, 6 of the 10 total patients in

the 10q trisomy group showed preaxial involvement of the upper extremities. The

phenotype was mild with proximal placement of the thumbs. The lower extremities of

these patients also showed a mild clefting phenotype (a wide gap between the first and

second toes). These patients also showed other abnormalities related to their unbalanced

chromosome constitution (as discussed in the "Analysis of Mapped SHFM patients,,

chapter)' TPT was not present in this group; however, one patient had a thumb that

appeared finger-like in the clinical photograph, but it was not described as such
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(Devriendt et al. 1999). The complete list of 10q trisomy patients is summari zed, jnTable

16' The six patients who showed preaxial involvement of the upper extremities included

patients denoted as "Cases 1, 3 and 5" in the Klep-de Pater report and .,Case III,, in the

Back report (Klep-de Pater et al. 1979; Back et al. 1979). Two other single cases were

included (Tomkins et al. 1983; Devriendt et al. 1999).

Discriminant Analysis

Table 17. stepwise statistics Based on Genetic Locus

Step
I

¿

4

5

o

7

I
cì

10

11

12

LACRIIVIAL

CAMPTUPR
preaxial
EARLSET
deafness
SML-NOSE
MOUTH
FRECKLIN
LIP
SEIZURES
PALATE
LOGUPLOW

Entered Statistic

At each step, the u

The stepwise statistics pertaining to the formulation of the regression equation is shown

in Table 17 (denoted as Table 5 in the chapter "Analysis of Mapped patients,,). preaxial

involvement of the upper extremities was ranked third in terms of discriminating power

among the genetic loci analyzed.

.439
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.212

.158

.124

.100

.076

.066

.056

.051

.045

.041

Wilks'Larnbda

df1

1

2

.l
/1

5
o

7

C'

I
10

11

1?

df2
3

J
J
4.f

J
3

J
.J

5

J
3

df3
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000

98.000
98,000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
98.000
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Discussion

We have proven that preaxial involvement of the upper extremities is a significant

genetic locus discriminating variable. It is seenmost commonly in patients mapped to

10q (the SHFM3 locus). Specific preaxial variables-proximally placed thumbs and

triphalangeal thumbs-were significant when the four genetic loci were considered and

were most commonly associated with the SHFM3 locus. The preaxial involvement of the

upper extremities was associated with a central involvement of the lower extremities. The

association of a discrepancy of patterning with respect to the upper and lower extremities

affected by SHFM has been recognized. For example, in a published clinical photograph

showing absence of the preaxial rays in the upper extremities with a central deficiency of

the lower extremities, the accompanylng description reads "tetramelic split hand showing

that the lobster-claw deformity is more characteristic of the feet than hands', (Kelikian

1974).

In 1984, Viljoen and Beighton made reference to the "ostrich-footed tribe,, reported in

1965 and investigated a family who were members of the Talaumda tribe from Botswana,

Africa' The affected individuals in this family showed deep central clefts of the feet. The

hands showed greater variability including some individuals showing TpT and others

showing preaxial polydactyly. Abnormalities in this kindred were confined to the hands

and feet (Viljoen and Beighton 1984). To our knowledge, this pedigree has not yet been

genetically mapped; however, given the proven association of preaxial involvement of

the upper extremities with central involvement of the lower extremities suggests patients

from this kindred would map to the SHFM3 locus.
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We also set out to determine if this combination of central deficiency of the feet with

preaxial involvement of the hands was reported in other disorders and detected two

patients with a specific type of acrorenal syndrome with this limb pattem. The original

sibling, amale, showed monodactyly of the hands (with preaxial deficiency) and a lobster

claw malformation of the feet (Miltenyi et al. 1984). A female, who represented the

second affected sibling with this proposed autosomal recessive acrorenal syndrome

showed, on both hands, presence of the 4th and 5th fingers only, while the feet were

described as "tSrpical iobster claw" with presence of the I't and 5th rays. The renal

insufficiency in the siblings v/as caused by bilateral oligomeganephronic hypoplasia

(Miltenyi et aI. 1992). Although these patients do not represent mapped SHFM patients,

their f,rndings suggest similar pathogenetic mechanisms with respect to the pattern of limb

deficiency. The gene for oligomeganephronia has not been mapped to date. However,

two patients with ring chromosome 4 and one patient with deletion of chromosome 4p

who had oligomeganephronia have been reported (Park and Chi 1993; Anderson et al.

1997). Interestingly, the short arm of chromosome 4 has been implicated in SHFM, as a

patient with split hand and V/olf-Hirschom syndrome has been described (Bamshad et al.

i ee8).

Mechanisms

The issue of digital patteming was previously addressed in the developmental section of

the Introduction. Briefly, the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA) contains cells that express

Shh. It is the product of this gene that propagates posterior identity in the growing limb
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bud. The effects of Shh signaling are mediated in part by posterior Hoxd genes, due to the

potential of Shh to prevent the production of the repressor form of Gli3,whichnegatively

regulates Hox gene expression. It was recently shown in the mouse that aperturbation in

the early collinear expression of Hoxdll, Hoxd|2 and, Hoxd|3, lead, to a loss of

asymmetry. Also, ectopic Hox gene expression triggered abnormal Shh transcription,

which in turn induced slnnmetrical expression of Hox genes in digits, thereby generating

double posterior limbs. The authors hypothesized that early posterior restriction of Hox

gene products is responsible for setting up an anterior-posterior prepattern in the limb,

which is responsible for determining the regional activationof Shh. Subsequently, the

signal is translated into digit morphological as¡rmmetry by promoting the late expression

of Hoxd genes (Zakany etal.2004). The importance ofplayers such as ShhandHox

genes with respect to patterning is undisputed; however, the differences between upper

andlowerlimbsseeninsomesHFMpatientssuggestthatpatterningdifferencesmay

exist' Timing differences between the upper and lower extremities may also contribute to

the differences in patterning seen in these affected patients (as the development of the

lower limbs is approximately one day behind that of the upper limbs in humans) (Flatt

re77).

The preaxial involvement of the hands with central clefting of the feet most commonly

seen in the SHFM3 group suggests that antero-posterior (AP) patteming differences exist

between the upper and lower extremities. The foottess homozygous mutant (/f shows

marked differences with respect to upper and lower limb involvement in addition to

laterality differences (Bell et al. 2003). The hindlimbs are more severely affected often
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with the complete absence of the autopod usually accompanied by loss of either fibula or

fibula and distal end of the tibia (more posterior structures of the long bones). These

defects tend to be more severe in the left hindlimb. In forelimbs, approxim ately 50yo of

the right forelimbs are missing anterior structures inciuding digits 1,2, or 3 and the radius.

Although all the digits are usually present on the 1eft forelimb, there are no nails and

there is loss of distal phalanges on all formed digits. Analysis of the apical ectodermal

ridge (AER) in stage 2 mutants showed gaps or lack of uniform thickness along the

posterior portion of the hindlimb, while gaps or irregularities in the AER were detected in

the anterior margin of approximately half of the stage 314 right forelimbs. Ap patteming

differences in the upper and lower limb buds is supported by the finding that Hoxbg js

expressed by the posterior mesenchyrne in the forelimb and is thought to help establish

the ZPA. However, it is also expressed in the anterior region of the hindlimb bud and this

region does not subsequently possess polanzingactivity (Charite et al. 1994).

SHFM3-Dactylin

The naturally occurring Dactylaplasia (Dac) mouse is the current mouse model for

SHFM3. Dactylaplasia is an inherited mouse limb malformation the manifestation of

which is dependent on the interaction of two genes. The Dac mutation is inherited as a

semidominant trait, heterozygotes show absence of digits on each foot-with normal long

bones, while, depending on the genetic background, homozygotes can die at birth or be

viable and fertile. Homozygotes show a more severe limb malformation with

monodactyly of the 5th digit. Expression of the abnormal limb phenotlpes in Dac/1- and

Dac/Dac mice depends on homozygosity for a recessive allele, mdac, (modifier of dac) at
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another locus (Johnson et al. 1995). The limb phenotypes can be highly variable. Absence

of the preaxial rays of the upper limbs with a central deficiency of the lower limbs has

been observed in the Dac motse (chai 1981). AER abnormalities in the Dac mouse are

asymmetric across the AP axis (crackower et al. 1998). At E10.5 themutant AER is

morphologically normal, but by E11.5, the central aspect of the AER degenerates leaving

the anterior and posterior AER intact. In homozygous mice, both the central and anterior

AER degenerate while the posterior extremity of the AER is unaffected. Analysis of
BrdU incorporation reveals that degeneration of the AER is due to lack of cell

proliferation in the mutant AER. These data suggest that the requirement for Dac is more

stringent in the central AER than in the anterior orposteriorAER. A model forAER
maintenance was proposed whereby Dac activitv plays a role in the maintenance of the

entire AER, but additional or secondary secreted signal(s) originating from the posterior

and anterior mesenchytne may partially substitute for the Dac pathway (Crackower et al.

1998)' Due to the high degree of variabiiity seen in SHFM3 patients, the genetic

background in addition to the interaction with these additional regional signals likely

influences eventual limb phenotype.

Hindlimb expression of shh is apparently normal in Dac/Dac mice, but anterio r FgfB

expression is reduced inDac mutants (Crackower eta1.,1998). Gti3 can repress.Fgfg

independently of Shh (Aoto et al.2002) and interacts with 5, HOXD proteins, further

influencing digit formation (chen et al.2004). Alteration s in Gti3 can cause pre-and post

axial polydactyly. Elucidation of the interaction of Dacelin with Gti3 and other

important players will shed light on the pathogenesis of SHFM3 and Ap patterning.
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Although the patients mapped to SHFM2 (X-linked SHFM) were not included in our

analysis due to limited clinical information, affected males (33) and 3 homozygous

females showed mono-or bidactyly of the upper extremities with central clefting of the

lower extremities-a severe form involving the preaxial portion of the hands with central

involvement of the feet. Upon close inspection of the published radiographs of the

affected individuals in this pedigree, it appears that the remaining digits may not be the

4th and 5th, or 5'h, as in the monodactylous cases, but rather the 3'd and 4th, suggesting an

additional postaxial deficiency, and a distinctive phenotype.

Summary

'We 
have shown that preaxial involvement of the upper extremities is a significant genetic

locus discriminating variable and is seen most commonly in patients mapped to l0q, the

SHFM3 locus. Proximally placed thumbs and triphalangeal thumbs were found to be

significant specific preaxial variables when considering the four genetic loci studied and

are therefore important limb-specific features associated with the SHFM3 locus.

Therefore, the presence of these findings in a patient with SHFM suggests that the patient

may map to SHFM3 and molecular evaluation of these patients can be more effectively

targeted' SHFM3 patients can show a wide range of preaxial involvement, which is

generally confined to the upper extremities in association with a central clefting of the

feet. These findings suggest AP patterning may be differentially regulated between the

upper and lower limbs in SHFM. SHFM2 patients i.e. those with the X-linked SHFM,

also show preaxial deficiency of the hands with central deficiency of the feet. The similar
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pattems demonstrated by these families suggest possible similar pathogenetic

mechanisms. These discrepant limb patterning defects can be seen in other disorders (e.g.

acrorenal syndrome with oligomeganephronia) and further suggest that similar genetic

players may be involved. The clinical and mole cular characterization of SHFM patients

with significant preaxial involvement of the upper extremities will help to elucidate the

mechanisms responsible for these patterning differences. The specific association of TpT

with clefting of the feet is discussed in the following chapter.
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Reference
Ozen et al.,
1999
II-4
IV-25

Sex

lv-26

F

IV-28

Risht Upper Limb

F

rv-29

M

TPT with posture
deformity (likely
camptodactvlv)

M

Table 15. Mapped SIIFM3 Patients

TPT
Split tip -index
Nail agenesis - index
Malformed 5'h MC

F

Left

IV-3I

Upper Limb

IV-34

TPT with posture
deformity
Ulnar deviation of DP -
index

TPT with posture
deformity

IV-35

IV-37

M

F

Split tip - index
Nail agenesis-index
Malformed 5th MC

Right Lower Limb

Severely affected (by
familv historvì

M

F

TPT with posture
deformity
Split tip -index

Hallux valgus
Clinodactyly - 5th

Normal by physical exam

tv-42

Hypoplastic thumb
Loss of two fingers
Loss of one MC

ilI-10

Loss of IP and DP - 3'd
toe
Loss of DP - 2"d,4th and
4th toes

Left Lower Limb

Severely affected (by
familv historv)

F

Cutaneous sl,ndactyly of
Itt and 2nd toes,
duplication ofPP of3'd
toe
Loss ofIP and DP of2nd
and 3'd toes
Flexion deformity of 4th
and 5th toes

F

Hallux valgus
Clinodacryly - 5th

Normal by physical
exam

Median nail aplasia-index

Two long bones
belonging to thumb
Loss of 2nd and 3'd
fingers
Malpositioned 3'd
Malformed PP of 4rh

Loss of DP- 5th toe

Split foot
(by famil

Comments
Turkish pedigree
"affected"
no additional information

Cutaneous svndactvlv of
3'd and 5th toes
Complete loss of 2nd toe
Loss of IP and DP of 3'd
toe
Loss of DP of 4th toe

Loss of2no and 3'o toes

y history)

Median nail aplasia-
index

Cutaneous syndactyly l'/
2"d and 4th/5'h

complete loss of 3'd toe
flexion deformitv of 4tr'

and 5th toes

"affected"
no additional information

Split foot (by family
historv)

Normal by exam

No x-ray

Cutaneous svndactvlv of
4th and 5th

Complete loss of 2nd and
3'd toes

Malformed DP of 4th

"affected"
no additional information
No x-rays available

No x-ray

"affected" no additional
information
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Íil-12 M

III- I4

TPT
Split tip - index
Nail agenesis-index

III- 1 9

v-51

F

F

Normal by physical exam
(no x-ray)

M

TPT with posture
deformity
Nail agenesis-index

v-54

TPT with posture
deformity
Flexion contracture of 3'd

and 4th

Radial deviation-index
Clinodactyly - 5th

Normal by physical
exam
(no x-ray)

M

Cutaneous syndactyly of
ltt, 2nd and 3td toes
Duplication of PP of 3'd
toe
Loss ofIP and DP of2nd
and 3'd toes
Flexion deformity of 4¡h

and 5th toes

v-55

v-57

TPT with posture
deformity
Complete loss of 3'd finger
and 3'd MC
Flexion deformity of IP -
index

TPT with posture
deformity
Cutaneous syndactyly
of 3'd and 4th fingers
with fl exion contracture
Fused duplication ofIP
of 2nd finger
Extra bone at PIP joint-
index
Clinodactvlv-5th

M

Cutaneous symdactyly of
1't and 2nd toes (no x-ray)

M

Loss of DP of 2no toe
Clinodactyly 5th toe

TPT with posture
deformity
Cutaneous syndactyly of
3'd and 4th

Cutaneous s;,ndactyly 1 "
and 2nd toe
Absent 3'd toe
Duplication of IP of 2nd

toe
Loss ofDP of2nd toe
Clinodactyly 5th toe

TPT with posture
deformity
Split tip index
Radial deviation of DP-
index

Normal by physical exam
(no x-ray

Cutaneous slndactyly 4th

and 5th toes
Complete loss of 2nd and
3td toes

Loss of 3'd MT
Loss of DPs of 4th and 5tl'

toes

TPT with posture
deformity
Cutaneous syndactyly
of3'd and 4th fingers
Flexion deformity of
index
End to end fusion of IP
of 4th and DP of 3'd

Cutaneous sl,ndactyly 1tr

and 2nd toe
Absent 3'd toe
Hypoplastic 3'd MT
Duplication of IP of 2nd

Loss of DP of 2nd toe
Clinodactyly 5th toe

"affected" no additional
information

Complete loss of 2no and
3'd toes
Loss of IP and DP of 4th

toe
Cutaneous syndactyly of
PP of 4th and 5th

Clinodactyly of 5tl'

Cutaneous sl,ndactyly of
4th and 5'h toes

Complete loss of 2nd and
3'd toes and 3'd MT
Mixed position of
phalangeal bones of4th
and 5th toes

Complete loss of 2nd, 3'd
and 4th toes

Clinodactyly -5th

"affected" no additional
information
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v-59

v-60

Roscioli et al.,
2003
II-3

M

F

II-6

Median nail aplasia -
index (no x-rav)

tI-7

Median nail aplasia-
thumb and index
Cutaneous syndactyly of
3'd and 4th (no x-rav)

III-3

F

F

F

F

t[t-7

No x-rav

Medial nail aplasia -
index
(no x-ray)

In-10

Hypoplastic thumb with
flexion deformity
x-ray - hypoplastic MP of
thumb
absent DP-index
severely hypoplastic MP-
index

III-i5

F

F

Nail hypoplasia digits 24

No x-ray

M

Ut-z5

Complete loss of 2nd and
3'd toes
(no x-ray)

Normal

Additional ossicle -
thumb (mild TPT)

IV-3

Thumb appears
proximally placed
Prominent cleft between
2"d and 3'd fingers, nail
hypoplasia-index, multiple
calcification 3'd PP,

Dalmar asDect

M

Thumb -ulnar deviation
of DP

F

No x-ray

Mild clefting b/n thumb
and index

No x-ray

Typical ectrodactyly*

Normal

Absence ofpreaxial rays -
thumb, index and 3'd digit
x-ray- 1-3 - dysplastic
phalanges and MCs

Thumb appears
proximally placed
Prominent cleft between
2nd and 3'd fìngers, nail
hypolasia-index

Typical ectrodactyly
Fusion of 1" and 2nd MTs
and phalanees

Mild clefting b/n thumb
and index

Typical ectrodactyly

Typical ectrodactyly

Absence ofpreaxial
rays thumb, index and
3'd digit
x-¡ay- 1-3 - dysplastic
phalanges and MCs
symphalangy digits 2-3

Typical ectrodactyly

"affected"
no additional information

"affected"
no additional information

Typical ectrodactyly

Typical ectrodactyly

"affected"
no additional information

Typical ectrodactyly

Typical ectrodactyly
x-ray
absence of MTs and
phalanges toes 2-3

Typical ectrodactyly

Typical ectrodactyly

Typical ectrodactyly
x-ray
absence of MTs and
phalanges toes 2-3
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|V-7

IV-21

Le Marec et
al., 1990
III-3
Proband

M

F

II-5
Mother

Normal

U-2
Matemal uncle

F

Long narrow MCs
Thumb appears
proximallv implanted

II-ó
Maternal aunt

TPT
Index nail agenesis

F

III- 1

Maternal
cousin (son of
rr-2)

M

TPT

F

Normal

"affected"

ltI-z
Maternal
cousin (son of
II-2)

Long narrow MCs
Thumb appears
proximally implanted

"affected"

M

TII-4
Brother

TPT

Duplication of a TPT (2
TPTs articulating with l,t
MC)
Index nail hypoplasia (by
historv)

M

Typical ectrodactyly

Normal

Son ofIII-3

Duplication of thumb
Index nail hypoplasia (by
history)

aIIecte0

M

Typical ectrodacryly

'affected'

Split foot
4 MTs present, 3'd MT
severely hypoplastic

TPT
Shortened DP 3'd

No information
Index nail hypoplasia
(by history)

M

Normal

Typical ectrodactyly
Synepiphyses, coning
phalanges 4-5

"affected"

Absence of preaxial rays
3 MCs present (likely 3-
5), only 2 phalanges
present (radialmost
phalanges may represent 2
fused digits)

Index nail hypoplasia
(by history)

Iypical ectrodactyly

"affected"

Split foot
3 MTs present, 2nd and 3'd
appear missing

TPT
(exha phalanx larger on
left)
Shortened DP 3'd (more
severe on left),
Nail hypoplasia-index

Split foot

Normal

"affected"

Split foot

Absence ofpreaxial
rays, 3 ulnar MCs
present (likely 3-5) and
one hypoplastic radial
MC, only 2 phalanges
present (radialmost
phalanges may
reÞresent 2 fused disitsl

Cleft palate

"affected"

Shortening of DP of 3'd
toe, sl.ndactyly bln 1, 2

Split foot

Split foot

No clinical information
available

Split foot

No clinical information
available

Shortening of DP of 3'd

l?3'hrnontasia 
of MP of

No x-rays of feet or left hand
available

Split foot

Not examined, split foot by
history
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Daughter of III-
4

F

TPT:triphalangeal thumb,
phalangeal, b/n=between *Typical ectrodactyly=central ray defrciency

TPT (with delta phalanx)
with preaxial polydactyly
ofa TPT
Hypoplasia of DP-index

TPT (ì¡/irh delta
phalanx) with preaxial
polydactyly ofa TPT
Broad I't MC

Pt

Split foot
Broad I't MP with
duplicated PP
5MTs present
no phalanges articulating
with 2nd MT
rudimentary phalanges b/n
2no and 3'o MT (central
polydactvlv)

re pnalanx (a.K.a.Mp=mrdcile phalanx), pp:proximal phalanx, MC=netacarpal. vr=rnetata.o

Normal

rpa CP=netacarpal
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Reference
Klep-de Pater
et al.,1979
Case I
(rrr-8)

Sex
M

Rieht Unner Limb
Proximally implanted
thumb, long fingers,
clinodactyly 5th

Case 3

(rrr-3)
maternal
cousin ofCase
1

Table 16. 10q Trisomy patients
* Cases rvere included in the original analysis ifthey had central

M

Case 4
(rr- I )
father of Case
3

Proximally implanted
thumb, long and tapering
fingers, camptodactyly 3 -5

Left Upper Limb
Proximally implanted
thumb, long fingers,
clinodactyly 5'h

Case 5

Unrelated to
case I,3,4

M Long fingers with relative
short DPs, 3-5 permanently
flexed at 1't IP¡oint,2'd
finger - fixed in extended
position

Back et al.,
1979
Case III

Proximally implanted
thumb, long and tapering
fi ngers, camptodactyly 3-5

F

Rieht Lower Limb
Large great toe, large
space b/n I't and 2nd

Included in Our Original Analysis*'
deficiency, a large gap between digits 1 and 2, or longitudinal clefting

Proximally implanted
thumb, ulnar hand
deviation, deep plantar
furrows

F

Long fingers with relative
short DPs, 3-5
permanently flexed at 1't
IP joint

Proximally implanted
thumb, brachydactyly of DP
of thumb, hyperflexible
fìngers, camptodactyly,
clinodactyly

I af+ I n¡va- r i-

wrcle space bln I and2

Large great toe, large
space b/n l't and 2nd

Proximally implanted
thumb, ulnar hand
deviation, deep plantar
furrows

Increased distance b/n
1't and 2nd toes, hallux
valgus

Proximally implanted
thumb, brachydactyly of
DP of thumb,
hyperflexible fingers,
camptodactyly,
clinodactyly

Trisomy 10q25-qter
large head with brachycephaly, flat face,
narrow forehead, sparse and highly arched
eyebrows, small and low set ears, epicanthic
fo lds, downslanting palpebral fi ssures,
hypertelorism, ptosis, nystagmus, short broad
nose, high arched palate, short broad neck,
widely spaced nipples, severe kyphosis, flat
thorax, hydropcephaly, severe rrr

Wide space b/n I and
2

Increased space b/n toes
I and2, clinodactyly,
partial syndactyly b/n
foes 3/4

Inc¡eased distance
b/n l't and 2nd toes
(more pronounced on
left), hallux valgus

Trisomy 10q25-qter
High narrow forehead, prominent occiput and
malar region, fine arched eyebrows, dysplastic
ears, epicanthic fotds, narrow palpebral
fissures, hypertelorism, short and broad nose,
bow shaped mouth, small penis, hydrocephaþ,
dec¡eased bone age, osteoporosis, lumbai
scoliosis, severe rrìr

wloe space b/n toes I
and 2, syndactyly 213

Increased space b/n
toes I and 2,
clinodactyly, partial
syndactyly blntoesTc

Trisomy 10q25-qter
Small dysplastic ears, abnormally shaped
palpebral fissures, broad nose, short neck,
high arched and narrow palate, full lower lip,
kyphoscoliosis, small penis, hypotonia, sevère

Wide space b/n toes I
and2, syndactyly 213

Trisomy 10q24-qter
Flat face, arched bushy eyebrows, synophrys,
low set ears, epicanthíc folds, narrow
palpebral fissures, hypertelorism, short flat
nasal bridge, ptosis, hypotonia, comeal
clouding, VSD, microophthalmia, severe mr
Trisomy 10q24-q26
Brachycephal¡ flat oval face, hypotonia,
hypertelorism narrow downslanting palpebral
fìssures, blue sclerae, epicanthic folds, small
nose, high arched palate, small mouth,
prominent lower lip, long philtrum,
micro/retrognathia, prominent malar region,
defective teeth, thoracic dysplasia,
kyphoscoliosis, double collecting system
bilaterally, mr
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Johnson and
Sutliff, 1994

Long tapering fingers

Tomkins et
al., 1983

Devriendt et
al.,1999

Long tapering fingers

Proximally implanted
thumb and 5th, koilonychi4
squat broad hand, short 5th

Brusnicky et
al., 1986
Case 3
(v-2t)

Thumb - absence offlexion
at the metacarpophalangeal
joint, thumb appears frnger-
like in photograph, distal
arthrogryposis with flexion
contractures at the PIP
joints of 2"d to 5th fingers

Deep crease b/n 1" and
remaining toes,
syndactyly 2-3, small
flat feet

Proximally implanted
thumb and 5th ,

Long thin fingers,
camptodactyly index and 5'h
finger

koilonychi4 squat broad

Thumb - absence of
flexion at the MCP joint,
thumb appears frnger-like
in photograph, distal
arthrogryposis with
flexion contractures at the
PIP joints of 2nd to 5'h

Deep crease b/n I
and remaining toes,
syndactyly 2-3, small
flat feet

Long thin fingers,
camptodactyly 5th finger

Trisomy 10q24-q26
Low set posteriorly angulated ears,

iate phalanx (a.k_a.

gap between toes

microphthalmia, blepharmophimosis, ptosis,
telecanthus, epicanthus, optic atrophy, retinal
hypoplasi4 nystagmus, flat nasal bridge, short
upturned nares, high arched palate, bow
shaped lips with down turned comers,
micrognathi4 joint dislocations, cutis
mamoratq mild hearing Ioss, thoracolumbar
scoliosis, coxa valg4 osteopenia, failure to
thrive, idiopathic thrombocytopenia, shallow
orbits, bilateral cervical ribs, mild pectus
excavatum, borderline increased ventricles on

ide space b/n toes I

Wide space b/n 1't and

Large gap between
toes I and 2

le phalanx), PP=prox

CT examination, severe mr
Trisomy 10q24-

Wide space b/n I't and
2nd toe, overlapping toes
2/3

Low set ears, flattened nasal bridge, small
nose, open mouth with prominent lower lip
and protruding tongue micrognathia, m¡

Wide space b/n
and 2nd toe

phalanx, MC=metacarpal, MT:metata¡sal,

high forehead, hypertelorism, high arched
palate, narrow palpebral fissures, midface
hypoplasia, prominent ea¡s with poorly folded
helices, hypefrophic gingiv4 hyporoni4 mr

Wide space b/n I
and 2nd toe,

Partial trisomy 10q25.2-qter

overlapping Toes2/3

High large forehead, long flat face,
brachycephaly, sparse eyebrows, prominent
nasal bridge, high arched palate, retrognathia,
horseshoe kidney, right cystic kidney, multiple
renal arteries supplying both sides ofthe
kidney, scoliosis, thoracic dysplasia severe mr
High, large forehead, oval, flat face, Large
e¿ìrs, narrow and upslanting palapebral
fissures, hypertelorism, epicanthic folds, flat
nasal bridge, short nose, long philtrum, bow
shaped mouth, hypotonia, PDA, VSD,
preductal aortic coarctation, accessory nipple,

metacarpal phalangeal, =behveen, m retardation
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CHAPTER 7. TRIPHALANGEAL THUMB WITH SPLIT FOOT

Introduction

In our analysis of genetically mapped Split Hand Foot Malformation (SHFM) cases,

preaxial involvement of the upper extremities was a significant discriminating limb-

specific variable. This finding, which was originaily identified through descriptive

epidemiology, was subsequently confirmed by numerical taxomony (cluster analysis) and

discriminant function analysis (p<0.0001). Preaxial involvement of the upper extremities

was most commonly seen at the SHFM3 locus mapped to chromosome IOq24 (OMIM

600095) and consisted of proximally placed thumb(s) andlor triphalangeal thumb(s)

(TPT), preaxial polydactyly andlor absence of the first ray. These patients' feet, however,

tended to show a classical central longitudinal deficiency without a significant preaxial

component. Of the SHFM3 patients, 24o/o showed TPT, a limb findingwhich was not

reported at any other locus. TPT was also found to be a significant specific preaxial

variable by Chi square analysis (p<0.00001). The association of TPT with split foot, in

particular, prompted us to review the literature for similarly affected cases.

Triphalangeal thumb can occur as an isolated anomaly in either a sporadic or a familial

case. In familial cases, the inheritance is usually autosomal dominant. Haas suggested

that TPT represented an arrest in normal development and manifested as a persistence of

a middle phalanx (MP) which normally fuses with the distal phalanx (DP) (Haas 1939).

Joachimsthal believed that some cases of TPT represented a duplication of the index

finger with absence of the thumb (Joachimsthal 1900). Three cases of TpT were

discovered among 75 0000 draftees and the authors suggested that TPT may have at least
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two origins: i) a double index or extra finger fused on the radial side of the hand which

lost its thumb or ii) a remnant of one of the phalanges of an incompletely developed bifid

thumb (Lapidus et al. 1943). The cases in the report of Lapidus had normal feet. TpT is

most frequently associated with thumb duplication, particularly of the more proximal

varieties. A number of individuals in the SHFM families reviewed showed preaxial

polydactyly. Although anomalies of the great toes are coÍrmon, extra phalanges are not

common (Upton and Shoen 2000).

Methods

A detailed literature review was performed and families were included in our analysis if
at least one family member had TPT(s) (unilateral or bilateral) in association with split

foot. Sporadic patients (without a family history) were also included. Split foot was

defined as central deficiency with hypo/aplasia of the central digits, with or without

c1efting.

Results and Discussion

SHFM3 Patients

Table 15 (page 136, previous chapter) included patients from the three mapped SHFM3

families who showed preaxial involvement of the upper extremities and summarizes their

limb specific f,rndings (Le Marec et al. 1990; Ozen et al. 1999; Roscioli et aI.2004).

Provided that one individual in a family met the inclusion criteria (for TpT), limb

findings of extended family members were also included (where available). No patients

with 10q trisomy (Table 16, page 141, previous chapter) showed TPT. One patient with a
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deletion of 2q31-33 (who was included in our SHFM5 goup of patients) had multiple

anomalies including: bilateral cleft lip and palate, bilateral blepharophimosis, asymmetric

microphthalmia, low-set ears, renal hypoplasia, a cardiac defect and cNS changes. She

died at 3 days of age. H er limbs showed e ctrodactyly o f the feet and tightly c lenched

hands with a thumb that appeared finger-like (Benson et al. 19g6). since Tpr was not

confirmed, this patient was not included.

The large Turkish kindred with sHFM that mappe d to r0q24 included seven individuals

with TPT and six of these individuals showed an accompanying central deficiency of the

lower extremities (e.g. loss of phalanges involving the 3'd ray) (ozen et al. lggg). All
affected individuals in this pedigree had findings restricted to the limbs and the feet were

more frequently and severely involved with respect to deficiency. Another large SHFM3

family included one individual with a mild TPT associated with split foot (Roscioli et al.

2004)' Apart from cleft palate in one affected person, there were no extra-limb findings in

affected individuals in this report. In another interesting family, four patients showed

TPT with split foot with one of these patients having a duplication of a TpT (Le Marec et

al' 1990)' lnformation on this family has subsequently been updated (courtesy of Dr. y.

Pasquier). Again, clinical findings were restricted to the limbs.

Unmapped TPT/Split Foot Cases from the Literature

In our review of the literature, we identified a distinct identity ,,triphalangeal 
thumb-

brachyectrodactyly slmdrome" (OMIM 190680) (Carnevale et al. i9g0). It is described as

a rare autosomal dominant disorder of unknown etiology and is charactenzed by
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triphalangeal thumbs, brachyectrodactyly of the hands and ectrod actyly in the feet. The

feet generally show central longitudinal deficiency or "split foot." Only four families and

two sporadic cases have been reported as having this particular disorder (Camevale et al.

1980; Majewski et al. 1981; Silengo et al. 1987; Zenteno et al. 1996). However, we

identified 14 other families in addition to 9 sporadic cases in the literature as having TpT

in association with split foot. These patients are summari zed. inTable 1g, which is found

at the end of this chapter þage 155). The "TPT-brachyectrodactyly" patients are listed

first, and the remaining patients are listed in chronologically published sequence (Otto

1841; Lewis and Embleton i908; Grote 1923; Nigst 1927; Liebenam 193g; Eckhardt

1940; Klages and Jakob 1940; Stiles and Pickard, 1943; Potter and Nadelhoffer 1947;

Birch-Jensen 1949; Werthemann 1952; Cameron 1961; Franzmeier 1962; pillay 1965;

Phillips I97l;Warkany I97l; Schmidt and Nitowsky |977;Klinghammer 19g1; Viljoen

and Beighton 1984; Poznanski i984; Roubicek et al.l9ï7;Upton and Shoen 2000).

Table 19 summarizes the gender and limb findings from our review of SHFM3 patients

with TPT and unmapped rPT with split foot patients from the literature.

Table 19. summary of sHFM3 patients with rriphalangeal thumb (Tpr) and
TPT/Split Foot (Unmapped) patients from the Literatuie

SHFM3
Unmapped

SHFM3
Unmapped

Male

SHFM3

6/10 (60%)

Unmapped

22t50 (44%)

TPT Rieht Hand
utj (r0%)
6ts3 (rr%)
Rieht Split Foot
u10 (t0%\

Female

Us3 (2%\

4tI0 (40%)

28/s0 (s6%\
TPT Left Hand
urj 00%)
1sts3 (28%)

Left Split Foot
0/r0 (0%)

Us3 (2%)

TPT Bilateral
8/10 (80%)
32/s3 (60%\
Bilateral Split Feet
9110 (90%\
sus3 (e6%)
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As seen from Table 19, certaintrends were similar in both SHFM3 and unmapped cases

from the literature. 'with 
respect to gender,60Yo of mapped SHFM3 probands (cases with

TPT in association with split foot) were male while 4oyo were female. Among unmapped

cases from the literatute, 44o/o of probands \Mere male and 56%o were female. Chi square

analysis of these groups did not rcveal significant variation from expected (p:g.35 45). h

is interesting to note that when evaluating gender among all SHFM3 patients, there was

not a statistical difference between male and female patients (as shown in the ..Analysis

of Mapped Patients" chapter. of the loci studied, only SHFMI showed a tendency for

affected males (over affected females), although not significant. obviously, the X-linked

locus (sHFM2) would show a bias toward affected mares.

In individuals with both TPT and split foot, both groups showed a tendency towards

bilateral involvement, with 80% and 60% showing bilateral Tpr among the mapped and

literature cases' respectively. Chi square analysis of the two groups did not show a

statistically significant variation from expected (p:g.Z37l). The lack of significant

differences with respect to distribution between the two goups (SHFM3 with TpT and

split foot and those unmapped TPT patients with split foot) suggests these two groups

may be "related" and unmapped patients may represent SI{FM3 cases.

Bilateral involvement of the feet

and 960/o for the literature cases).

did not show significant variation

was even more striking (90% for the SHFM3 patients

Again, Chi square analysis of the two groups of patients

from expected (p=0.7 I92).
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The tendency for bilateral involvement and lack of a strong preference for right sided

involvement distinguishes these cases from patients with SHFM and long bone

involvement' Furthermore, there is a bias toward affected males for fibular

aplasia/ectrodactyly and tibial aplasia/ectrodactyly (Evans et al. 2002; Evans 2002).

Apart from the X-linked SHFM kindred, patients mapped to the SHFM1 locus showed a

bias toward affected males (although not significant). Interestingly, no SHFM1 patients

had TPT. Therefore, other "patterns" appear to cosegregate with the SHFM3 patients.

These "patterns" are also present in the unmapped patient group with TPT and split feet,

suggesting these patients represent SHFM3 patients.

Ozen suggested anticipation þrogression of disease from a mild phenotype in an affected

parent to a more severe phenotype in the affected offspring) in his report. patient tV-3

(Roscioli et al. 2004) and the son of III-3 (Le Marec et al. 1990) had absence of the

preaxial rays in the hands (a more severe phenotype with respect to deficiency) and were

in the most recent generations described. In our review, we identified a number of other

patients from the TPT-Split Foot literature who showed absence o f preaxial rays. The

following pedigrees had one individual with this phenotype (Potter and Nadelh offer 7947;

Birch-Jensen 1949; Phillips 197i; Roubicek et al. 1987). Two members from the Stiles

and Picard kindred had this finding (Stiles and Pickard lg43), and, in the extensive Lewis

and Embleton pedigree, eighteen individuals showed absence of preaxial rays (Lewis and

Embleton i908). The most severe expression of SHFM is thought to be the

monodactylous form in which only the fifth finger remains. In the mapped SHFM3

families included in this analysis, no individual demonstrated a monodactylous
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phenotype. However, monodactyly was seen in 4 individuals in the Lewis and Embleton

pedigree (III-2,V-24, V-39 and V-41) (Lewis and Embleron 190g).

David regarded triphalangeal thumb with split foot as a distinct entity and included it in

the differential diagnosis of cleft hand and foot malformations (David rg74).

In 1984, Viljoen and Beighton made reference to the "ostrich-footed tribe" that had been

reported in 1965 and investigated a family who were members of the Talaumda tribe

from Botswanu Africa. Bilateral TPT was present in 315 affected individuals. The

affected persons in this family showed deep central clefts of the feet. The hands showed

greater variability and 2 individuals showed preaxial polydactyly. Abnormalities were

confined to the hands and feet. Given the phenotypic pattern in this kindred, these

patients likely represent SHFM3 cases.

We identified only one p atient with TPT with split foot who also had cleft palate and

whose relatives apparently had Ectrodactyly-Ectodermal Dysplasia- Clefting (EEC)

syndrome (Upton, 2004). Three loci have been mapped for EEC and mutations in p63,

(mapped to 3q27) can cause EEC as well as SHFM (specifically SHFMa). To our

knowledge, this family has not undergone P63 mutation analysis. It should be noted that

in our original analysis of mapped cases, preaxial involvement of the hands was seen in

4o/o of patients mapped to the SHFM4 locus, but was more common in patients mapped to

the SHFM3 locus.
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Most patients with TPT and split feet did not show facial clefting or other findings

suggestive of an ectodermal dysplasia. However, a number of patients did show ungual

dysplasia-particularly of the index finger. Emery, in an article entitled ..A problem for

genetic counseling-split hand deformity" discussed the variable expression of this

disorder and how some individuals in his report who had split nails or extra joints were

likely heterozygous and at risk of having a child who was potentially severely affected

(Emery 1977). One individual in this family had a long thumb with an extra joint on one

hand and a thumb with a split nail on the other hand. However since the feet of this

patient did not show clefting (one foot had an extra toe while the other had fused toes),

this family was not included in our review.

Many of the patients included in our review showed a wide range of preaxial

involvement - including TPT, preaxial polydactyly and absence of the preaxial rays. The

variability of preaxial involvement of the upper extremities is well-described in Holt-

Oram syndrome. Preaxial defects of the hands can range from absent or hypoplastic

thumbs, hypoplasia, syndactyly, long, normal or triphalangeal thumb(s). However, these

patients do not show clefting of the feet. HOS is part of the "hand-heart" syndromes as

many patients show cardiovascular disease, most commonly atrial septal defect (ASD)

and ventricular septal defect (vsD) (Newbury-Ecob et al. 1996). Hos is due to

mutations in TBX5 (Li et al. 1997; Basson et al. 1997) and this gene has been shown to

be essential for forelimb bud initiation in the mouse embryo (Agarwal et a|.2003).
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A large number of disorders with triphalangeal thumb exist including: Aase syndrome,

(Hypoplastic Amemic-Triphalangeal thumb syndrome) (Aase and Smith rg6g),vATER

association (vertebral defects, anal atresia, tracheoesophageal fistula, radial defects),

Townes-Brocks (imperforate anus, trihphalangeal thumbs, other distal limb anomalies,

mild sensorineural deafrress, urorenal and ear anomalies) (Townes and Brocks 1972), and.

Lacrimoauriculodentodigital (LADD) slmdrome, (a/hypoplasia of the puncta with

obstruction of the nasal lacrimal ducts, cup-shaped pinnae with mixed hearing loss, small

and peg-shaped lateral maxillary incisors with mild enamel dysplasia and digital features

including TPT, fifth finger clinodactyly, duplication of the Dp of the thumb and

syndactyly) (Hollister et al. 1973). However, split foot is generally not a characteristic of

these disorders.

A number of other disorders involving triphalangeal thumb have been mapped to 7q36

and include: preaxial polydactyly type II þolydactyly of triphalangeal thumb, usually

involving duplication of the DP) with some individuals showing duplication of the great

toes (Hing et al. 1995); triphalangeal thumb-polysyndactyly syndrome, chara ctenzed, by

triphalangeal thumb with pre- and postaxial polydactyly and syndactyly (Balci et al. 1999)

and acropectoral sytrdrome (with soft tissue syndactyly of all fingers and toes, with some

cases showing preaxial polydactyly including triphalangeal thumb). A prominent upper

sternum and/or a blind-ending inverted U-shaped sinus in the chest wall may also be

present (Dundar et al' 2001). Individuals in these kindreds do not show clefting of the

feet' There are three mouse mutants that resemble these human phenotypes and map to a

region on mouse chromosome 5 that is syntenic to human 7q36 (Hemimelic extra toes,
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Hammertoe and Sasquatch). The mutation in the latter intemrpts a long range cis-acting

regulator that operates on Shh (Lettice et a|.2002).

Recently, Perez-cabrera and colleagues (Perez-cabrera et a:.2002) sequenced the entire

coding region of HOXD13 and the highly conserved homeodomain encoding region of

HoX 413 and did not detect any deleterious mutations in three affected family

members-a father and two daughters previously published as having triphalangeal

thumb-brachyectrodactyly syndrome (zenteno et al. 1996). This is not a surprising result,

as mutations in HOXDl3 result in synpolyd actyly and mutations in HOXA13 cause hand

foot genital syndrome. The limb malformations seen in these disorders are distinct from

those seen in patients with Tpr in association with split foot.

Split hand/foot is seen in a number of disorders with long bone involvement including

frbular aplasia with ectrodactyly (OMIM i1310) and tibial aplasia with ectrodactyly

(OMIM 119100). Genuardi described a patient who was part of a family with fibular

aplasia and ectrodactyly who showed TPT of the left hand and ectrodactyly of the feet

(Genuardi et al. 1990). The left hand showed a shortened 2nd metacaipal (MC) with a

hypoplastic proximal phalanx (PP) and absent middle phaianx (Mp) and distal phalanx

(DP), with similar findings in the 3'd ruy. The right hand was relatively normal. The

pattern of ectrodactyly in the feet differed clinically from those included in our review as

there was no central cleft present' only 3 toes were present on each foot with syndactyly

of toes 1-3 on the right and of I-2 onthe left. Roubicek et al. described a boy with right
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tibial aplasia and right split hand. His brother had bilateral TpT and clinod actyly of the

5th toes (Roubicek et al. 1987).

Franceschini described a patient with preaxial polydactyly and triphalangeal thumbs with

syn-ectrodactyly of the toes (Franceschini et al. rgg4). He had hypoplasia of the second

right toe with bifid second metatarsal. In addition, he showed a rigid mask-like face,

nalrow, upslanting palpebral fissures, flat malar bones, cup-shaped ears, first degree

hypospadias and profound conductive and sensorineural deafness. The pattern of
ectrodactyly in his feet differed from the patients in our review. Furthermore, the patients

in our review showed limb-specific findings, whereas this patient had facial dysmorphism

and deafrress in addition to his limb findings.

Summary

TPT in association with central deficiency of the lower limbs is a phenotypic ,.clue,, that

the patient may weil map to SHFM3. SHFM3 patients can show Tpr and other types of

preaxial involvement which is generally confined to the upper extremities. These patients

usually show a central clefting of the feet. From our literature review, we found a number

of unmapped familial and sporadic cases with TPT associated with split foot. In paficular,

we identified a group of patients who have been described as having ,,triphalangeal

thumb-brachyectrodactyly syndrome." Patients with this syndrome may represent

SHFM3 cases' and should be evaluated for genomic rearrangements at l¡q24.There was

a tendency for bilateral TPT in both the mapped SHFM3 patients and the unmapped

TPT/split foot cases. Futhermore, bilateral foot involvement was frequent in both groups.
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'When 
both groups (mapped SHFM3 patients and unmapped TPT cases) were compared,

the groups did not show statistically significant differences with respectto gender and

limb involvement, suggesting these two groups demonstrate common ,,trends,, and

further supports the notion that unmapped cases may represent sHFM3 cases.

Families with TPT and split foot (unmapped cases) from the literature also exhibited

other preaxial changes including preaxial polydactyly and absence of the preaxial rays.

This wide range of preaxial involvement was also seen in patients mapped to the SHFM3

locus. Long bone involvement and oral facial clefting were not commonly seen in these

patients. Other extra-limb findings (e.g. mental retardation, ectodermal changes and facial

dysmorphism) were not frequently reported in these patients. This group of individuals

therefore appears to show "limb specific" findings. Furthermore, the limb findings in this

group further support the observations that anteroposterior patteming of the upper and

lower extremities may be differentially regulated in SHFM.
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Reference
Carnevale,
1980 Family I
Case 1

III-5
Case 2
m-l

Sex

Table L8. Triphalangeal Thumb (TPT) and Split Foot Patients from the Literature

Case 3

TIT-2

F
RI]L

Case 4
III-6

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit
Hypoplastic DP 2"d digit

F

Case 5

tr-7

M

TPT

Case 6
Ii-l0
Mother

M

TPT + duplicated DP thumb

Case I-4
Maternal
grandmother

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit
Hypoplastic DP 2"d disit

M

LUL

II-12
Maternal aunt

F

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit
Hypoplastic DP 2'd digit

TPT

Iii-8
Maternal
Cousin

TPT
Absent nail 2'd digit

F

TPT

Absent nail 2no digit

III-12
Matemal
Cousin

F

TPT
Absent nail2"d dieit
TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit
Hwoplastìc DP 2'd disit

Absent nail 2"" digit

Carnevale,
1980
Family 2
Proband
il-1

M

RLL
Normal

TPT

TPT
Absent nail 2'd digit

F

TPT
Hypoplastic nail 2"d digit

Case 2

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit

M

Hypoplastic phalanges -
-rdJ IOC

Absent nail 2"'digit

Hypoplastic phalanges -

3'd toe

TPT
Absence of 2od and 3'd

digits, thumb appears
hypoplastic

Total or parfial absence

;å1::1"*"'of 
2nd and

Absent nail 2"" digit

LLL
Normal

F

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit

Hypoplaslic phalanges
of 3'd toe

TPT

Normal

Ï#i51"'n'Pharanges

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit

lFüY."Pharanges

Normal

TPT
Hypoplastic DP 2"d digit
Cutaneous syndactyly b/n
3d, and 4ù , camptodactyly
2no digit

Total or partial absence
of.phalanges of2nd and
3to toes

Additional Findinss
Mexican family
Mental Retardation
Left hemiparesis
Seizures

Normal

Hypoplastic phalanges
of 3'd toe

Normal

Normal

TPT

Normal

Normal

"most severe in family"
Retardedbone age

Absent 3'o toe. From
photograph-
osseous/cutaneous
syndactyly of I't and
2"d and4t and 5û toes
with larse sao

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

Clinical information and x-
rays not available

Absent 3'u toe
From photograph- only
2 toes present

Clinical information and x-
rays not available

Clinical information and x-
rays not available

Normal

X-rays not available

Mexican family (unrelated
to family 1)

At 4 years - 13.2kg and 90
cm tall
Retarded bone age
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II-12
Mother
Case 3

II-20
Maternal uncle
Case III-5
Cousin

Case I-4
Matemal
grandfather

M

Hypoplastic nail 2no digit

TPT
Absent nail 2nd digit

Case II-13
Maternal uncle

F

Case iI-14
Maternal aunt
and mother of
III-5

TPT

M

Silengo et al.,
1987
Proband
Case I
TII-4

Duplication of DP (thumb),
absent nail 2no digit

M

F

TPT
absent nail 2nd disit

Hypoplastic nail 2no digit

III-4
Sister

TPT
Absent nail 2"d digit

TPT
absent nail 2"d digit
duplication of DP 2"d digit

F

II-3
Mother

TPT + duplication of distal
portion of thumb
("bifid" or forked TPT)

TPT + preaxial polydactyly,
+ rudimentary appendage
attached to 3'd finger

I

Duplication of DP (thumb),
absent nail 2'd digit

F

I

Maternal
srandmother

F

TPT

Silengo
Case 2
unrelated

TPT
absent nail 2nd disit
TPT
absent nail 2'd digit
duplication of DP 2"d digit

fryontastic 
phalanges-

TPT
Hypoplastic nail 2"d digit

F

Normal

TPT

Normal

F

Normal

TPT
Dysplastic nail 2'd digit

TPT

Normal

$P-ntut,i. 
phalanges

TPT

Hypoplastic 3'" toe

Normal

"ecûo-slmdactyly"
3 apparent digits
present clinically

Normal

Normal

TPT
Broad thumb with ulnar
deviation, dysplastic nall 2"d
digit

Normal

Split feet

Hypoplastic 3'd toe

Echodactyly (3'o toe
appears missing), syn-
brachydacfyly and nail
dypslasia ofthe 2od toe

"ectro-s1.ndactyly"
3 apparent digits
present clinically

No additional data available

Hypoplasia of 3'o toe
with cutaneous
syndacWly of 1.2.3 toes

No additional data available

Split foot - appears as

though only toes 1, 5
present

Split feet

No additional data available

Mild syn-brachydactyly

Italian Family

Normal

Split foot - appears as

though only toes l, 5

present

stillborn

Italian
Parents-hands and feet
normal on clinical and
radiologic examination
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Majewski,
1981

F TPT with ul¡ar deviation of
DP

Zenteno et al.,
1996
Patient I (IV-
5)*

TPT
DP of 2nd digit- shortened
Narrow and hypoplastic
nail-2'o digit

F

Patient 2

III-2
Father

Forked duplication of PP,
MP and DP- 2nd digit and
bony synostosis b/n DPs of
1't and 2nd digits, cutaneous
syndactyly b/n 3'd and.4ú
digits

Patient 3

iv-3
Sibline

M

Normal

Patient 4
[I-]
Paternal cousin

Thumb nail dysplasia
Severe brachydactyly,
partial cutaneous syndactyly
bln2no and 3'o digits,
Radiograph - brachydactyly
A-1

TPT, hypoplasia of middle
and distal phalanges ofthe
2od digit, rudimentary
phalanx bln2"d and 3'd
digits, hypoplasia of DPs of
3rd and 4ú digits, cutaneous
syndactyly b/n3'd and 4ú
digits

F Mild brachydactyly
Mild shortening of DPs
Nail dysplasia

F

Broadened and bifid
DP of great toe, DP of
2nd toe deviated
laterally. 3'd toe had
one hypoplastic
phalanx articulating
with basal phalanx of
2nd toe, no phalanges
articulating with 3'd
MT, the MP and DP of
the 4ù toe deviated to
the medial border,
synostosis of MPs and
DPs of 2,4,5ù toes,
normal MTs

Duplication of DP and MP
of 2nd digit

Thumb nail dysplasia
Severe brachydactyly,
partial cutaneous syndactyly
äf 2"d and 3'd digir;,
Radiograph - brachydactyly
A-1

Absent 2oo , 3'o MTs,
and 2nd ,3'd and 4ú
phalanges, widened I't
MT, hypoplasia of 4û
MT and biphalangeal
5h toe

Mild brachydactyly
Mild shortening of DPs
Nail dysplasia

Recurrent otitis media in
left ear with slight high tone
hearing loss ( likely due to
repeated infections)

TPT

Normal

Absent 2no ,3'o MTs,
and 2od ,3'd and 4ú
phalanges, widened I't
MT, hypoplasia of 4ú
MT and biphalangeal
5fr toe

Nail dysplasia

Split foot

Normal

Mexican
Sequenced entire coding
region of HOXD13 and the
higtrly conserved
homeodomain encoding
region of HOXA13 - no
mutations (Perez-Cabrera et
a1.,2002)

Nail dysplasia

Split foot
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Patient 5

III-8 (Paternal

Otto, 1841

Lewis and
Embleton,
1909r<ir*.

IV-3

Duplication of DP and Mp
of 2"d digit

DP of thumb bent inwards,
lit hand and pol

partial syndacryly of4ù and
5r'digits

lit hand and
TPT + preaxial polydacryly
l't MC is broad and its

Preaxial Polydactyly
1"'MC has fwo short
deformed phalanges and
from its inner side ( about%
inch from its end) there is a
small movable piece of
bone (remnants of an
amputated digit which
originally traversed the
palm ofthe hand), index -
no DP and thin PP, last 3
digits - normal

distal end is doubled, inner
facet bears a triphalangesal
digit, outer bears a small
nodule ofbone, remnants of
amputated digit

Split foot

Split foot

Split foot
Deep cleft occupies
position ofabsent 2"d
toe, syndactyly of4ú
and 5ù toes. between
the cleft aná the 4ü'toe
lies the MT of the 3'd
which has no
phalanges, cleft runs
into the tarsus and the
middle cuneiform
appears absent

TPT + preaxial polydactyly
MC of thumb broad distally
and bears on its inner facet
3 phalanges, outer facet-
no phalanges but additional
digit was removed (that
apparently contained 2
bones)

Split foot

Split foot
Similar to right foot
with absence of DP of
4ü toe

Cleft occupies position
of the 2od toe which is
absent with the middle
cuneiforrr¡ on the inner
side of it lies the I't MT
with two united
phalanges, on the outer
side lie a complete 5ú
digit and the MT of the
4ü, phalanges ofthe
latter and bones of the
3'd toe are absent

Split foot
Same as right foot, but
no union ofthe
phalanges of l't toe
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v-'7 M

v-47

TPT
1r MC hypoplastic , 4ü' and
5h MCs have complete sets
of phalanges, 3rd MC - one
normal and one hypoplastic
phalanx

F

Grote, 1923

1" MC has its base on1y,
other MCs are normal, 2nd

and 3'd MCs bear each the
base ofthe PP only, 4ù and
5ü have complete phalanges
with cutaneous syndactyly

Thumb - MC only
Bones of digits 2,3, and 5
are normal, "from4ü MC
articulates a phalanx that is
bifid distally, each facet
bearing a complete set of
phalanges" with cutaneous
syndactyly

F TPT with 3 digits present
clinically, large cleft after
first digit. radiograph - 5

normal MCs present and an
additional hypoplastic MC
with no corresponding
phalanges between 2"d and
3'd rays. TPT with elongated
PP aficulating with I't and
2nd MCs, transverse lying
phalanx articulating with 3'd
and 4ü MCs, 5ú ray -
relatively normal

TPT, 2no digit-Dp absent
and part of MP absent,
cutaneous syndactyly
between 4fr and 5ú digits

Niôôf I Ot

Liebeman,
1938
Case 7
(included in
Roubicek
review)

Split foot
1" and 5ú toes are
thickened and separated
by a deep cleft with the
rerrulants of a 4ù MT

TPT-5digitspresent
clinically with clefts
between 1't and 2nd rays,
and 2no and remaining digits
radiograph - TPT with
camptodactyly of 2"d digit
and hypoplastic DP of 2'd
digit but with an elongated
MP, cutaneous syndactyly
of 3'd and 4ú anã,sú aijits

M
TPT + Split hand
"malformed thumb"
(TPT according to
Roubicek)
split hand with deep central
cleft- 2 digits present
clinical with thickened I't
ray

Split foot
Toesland5are
present, with thickened
bones, between the cleft
and the 5ù toe is a rnass
of bones (likely the
base of 4ù MT), tarsus
appears normal

Split foot
Similar to right foot

Split foot, with deep
central cleft, 2 rcys
present clinically
Radiograph - 4 MTS
present, thickened fust
MT, thickened 2nd MT
which is shortened and
has no corresponding
articulating phalanges,
syndactyly of MTs and
corresponding
phalanges with no
alsseôrìs firqinnc

Split foot
Two toes with deep
cleft between them,
mainly thickened l't
and 5ú digits, between
the cleft and 5ú toe are
the remaining 3 poorly
developed MTs

Split hand
"malforrned thumb"
(TPT according to
Roubicek)
split hand with deep central
cleft- 3 digits present
clinically with thickened 1't
tay

Split foot with deep
central cleft, 2 rays
present clinically, 4
MTs present with
severely hypoplastic 3'd
toe, distal fi¡sion of I't
and2"d MTs with one
arliculating phalangeal
ray, distal fusion of 4ü
and 5ù MTs with one
corresponding
incurving phalangeal
raY

Splrt foot
Split foot
2 rays present clinically

Split foot
Split foot
2 rays present clinically
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Eckhardt,
1940

M

Klages and
Jacob, 1940
Case I

TPT with hypoplasia of DP
of 2nd digit, hypoplastic pp
of 3'd digit with missing Mp
and DP

Case 3

Son

M

M

"double thumb"

TPT u¡ith fusion of thumb
and2"d digit, hypoplastic 3'd
MC with absent
corresponding phalanges,
hypoplastic 4ù PP, with
absent MP and DP,
duplication of 5d' phalanges,
articulaling with thickened
5tl'MC

TPT

Case 5

Case 8

Case 12

M

Case 13

Normal

M

TPT
Syndactyly

TPT

Split foot
4 MTs present (fusion
of MTs 3 and4),
syndactyly ofrays I
and 2, syndacryly of4ú
and 5ú rays

TPT
Deformed thumb, not fully
opposable, 2"d digit - nail
bed only

F

F

Case 14

Alleeed webbed hand
Abnormal thumb with radial
deviation, 6 MCs present
with rudimentary MC b/n
2nd and 3'd, 3 phalangeal
rays present, 3'd MC -
thickened, transverse lying
phalanx articulating with
thickened 3'd and 4ú MC

Split foot

Split foot
More mild than right
foot, all MTs present,
syndactyly rays 1 and
2, hypoplasia of DP of
3'd ray, syndactyly 4s
and 5ù rays

TPT
Syndactvlv

Split foot
2 apparent toes present,
4 normal MTs present -
with distal fusion of I't
and 2nd MTs, severely
hypoplastic a'd MT
with no corresponding
phalanges, no
phalanges articulating
with 5il'MT

M

TPT
thumb - not fully opposable,
2"d digit - nail absent

Malformed hand

Alleged webbed hand
TPT
Extremely long thumb,
gracile phalanges of 2nd

digit with hypoplasia of DP

Split foot

Split foot
2 apparent toes present
3 MTs present (likely
1", 4fr and 5ù)

Split foot

Split foot
2 rays present

Malformed hand

Alleged Split foot

No photos or radiographs

Split foot

Split foot

Split foot
2 rays present

Split foot

Alleeed Split foot
Split foot

No x-rays

Split foot No images
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Case 15

Case 33

Case 35

M
F

Split hand

Case 58

M

TPT
Camptodactvlv DP 2"d disit
No phalanges articulating
with MCs 2 and3,
camptodactyly 4ü' and 5ù
digits

Case 60

M Bifi.ucation of DP of thumb,
camptodactyly 2"d digit

Split hand

Stiles and
Pickard, 1943
m-5

Camptodactyly-DP-thumb,
DP 2"o dieit and at PIP iornt

F

Distal fusion of thumb and
index, cutaneous syndactly
of 1 and2,
Cutaneous syndactyly of 3

and 4, camptodactyly 5ú
dieit

IV-I
Son ofproband

TPT
Cutaneous syndactyly of 3'd
and 4ù digits

rv-4
Daughter of
proband

M

TPT, camptodactyly of
thumb, transverse lying
phalanx articulating with
thumb and 2no MCs,
severely hypoplastic
phalanqes of2nd dieit

v-l
Son of IV-1

M

Split foot
Split foot

v-3
Daughter of
v-l

F

Split foot,
2 normal MTs present
(likely l't and 5ù) one
severely hypoplastic
MT (likely 4ù)

v-7
Son of IV-1

TPT

Long thumb which turns
outward, 2 nalls abnormal
(assume TPT)

M

F

Short thumb with 3 webbed
finqers

Split foot
2 rays present
deep central cleft

Split foot

Long thumbs
(assume TPT)

Split foot

M

Split foot
First MT -thickened,
4ù and 5ú MTs present,
J appears nusslng

Short thumb

Split foot
4 MTs present with
phalangeal rays
articulating with I't, 4ú
and 5ù, syndactyly of
lateral and medial ravs

Long thumb which turns
outward, 2 nails abnormal
lassume TPT)

Split foot
1't and 5ù rays present
with missing phalanges
of rays 2-4

No imases

Short thumb with 3 webbed
finsers. small hand

Split foot
2 toes present

Long thumbs
(assume TPT)

Short thumb

Split foot
4 MTs present with
phalangeal rays
arliculating with I't, 4ú
and 5ù, syndactyly of
lateral and medial ravs

Split foot
2 toes present

Split foot
2 toes present

Split foot
2 toes present

Split foot
3 toes present

Split foot
2 toes present

Split foot
2 toes oresent

3 fingers on one hand

"double nail on one finger
and one foot possesses only
2 toes"

Split foot
3 toes presenl

No information about the
feet
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v-9
Daughter of
IV-t
v-14
Son of IV-4
v-l6
daughter of IV-
4

F

VI-3
Son of V-3

Assumed to be normal

M

YI-]
Son of V-7

F

VI-lI
Son of V-9

No thurnb

"claw like"

M

vI-25
Son of V-14

M

vI-26
Son of V-16

Long thumbs

M

vr-28
Son of V-16

Long thumbs

3 fingers present

M

Potter and
Nadelhoffer,
1947
ry-5

No thumb

M

No nail on thumb

Long thumb
2 of the nails are abnormal

M

No thumb

Incurving of DP of thumb

Long thumbs

F

Long thumbs

Split foot
2 toes present

TPT, partial duplication of
the I't MC, lacks part of the
phalanges of the l't and2"d
digits, x-ray - TPT with
duplication of 1't MC and
accessory bone at radial
side of Itt MC, absent
phalanges of 2"d,absent DP
of 3'd digit

Split foot
2 toes present

No nail on thumb

Split foot
2 toes present

No thumb

Incurving of DP of thumb

Split foot
2 toes present

TPT, partial duplication of
the l't MC, lacks part of the
phalanges of the I't and2"d
digits, l't MC - "forked",
absent MP and DP of 3'd
digit

Split foot
2 toes present

Split foot
2 toes present

Split foot

Split foot
Two toes Dresent
Split foot
I't and 5ú digits present
with deep cleft, rays
incurved
Split foot
2 MTs present with
corresponding
phalanges, 2nd and 3'd

MTs absent, 4ü toe
rudimentary

Split foot

Split foot
Two toes Dresent

No information about the
feet

Split foot
1" and 5ù digits present
with deep cleft, rays
incurved

No information about the
feet
"badly deformed" - no
additional information
available

Split foot
2 MTs present with
corresponding
phalanges, 2"d and.3'd
MTs absent, 4ü toe
rudimentary

"2 toes on one foot and 3 on
the other"

Normal mental
development

More severe than mother
(rr-11)
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IV-4
Brother

m-I1
Mother

M Absence of thumb,
Absent MP and DP 2nd and
3'd, hypoplastic Dp 4ù digit

F Normal

III-9
Maternal uncle
Birch Jensen,
7949
Family 5

Case 14

Short rudimentary bone for
thumb, severely hypoplastic
PP with absent MP and DP
2nd , hypoplastic PP with
absent MP and DP 3'd digit

M

Severe camptodactyly 2'd
digit

F

Normal

Case l5
Sister of
proband

Split hand
l't ray lacks the digit and
part of the MC, 2"ddigit -
only PP remains,
3'd ray - MC lacks the distal
portion

Splrt f-oot
3 MTs present with
corresponding
phalanges, 2"d and 3'd
MTs absent, 4û MT- no
phalanses

F

Split foot
Rudimentary 2nd MT -
with no correspondiag
phalanges, no
phalanges articulating
with 3'o MT, cutaneous
syndactyly 4ù and 5ü
toes, cleft b/n lttand 3'd
MT, "claw-like"
appe¿uance to feet due
to lateral cuwature of
phalanees

Split hand
TPT
Cross bone b/n head of
MCs 2 and 3,2"d digit-
gracile bones forming a 90
degree angle with each
other at the 1't IP joint,
absent 3'd digit

Normal

Split hand, TPT
MCs normal, distal to head
of MCs 3 and4 - thick
cross bone which ends in
normal MP and DP having
an ulnar direction, 2 cross
bones articulate from heads
of MCs l and2

Split foot
2 MTs present with
conesponding
phalanges, 2nd and 3'd
MTs absent, 4ù toe
rudimentary
Split foot
Rudimentary 2nd MT -
with no corresponding
phalanges, no
phalanges arliculating
with 3td MT, cutaneous
syndactyly 4ù and 5ù
toes, cleft b/n lttand 3'd
MT, "clawJike"
appearance to feet due
to lateral curvature of
phalanges

TPT
2"d digit forms an ulnar
open angle of 135 degrees
in 1't IP joint, PP somewhat
slender

malformed

More severe than mother
(irr-1 1)

Split foot
Three middle rays and
lateral cuneiform absent
5ú ray- no DP

Malformed

Split foot
3 central rays and
lateral cuneiform
absent,
cleft as far as the tarsus

Split foot
Hallux valgus
Three middle rays
absent - minor part of
base of 4ú MT
remaining, lateral
cuneiform present,
intermediate cuneiform
atrophic

No additional information

Split foot
3 cenfral rays and
lateral cuneiform
absent,
cleft as far as the tarsus

Parents and another female
sibling - unaffected
Male cousin of mother of
proband had a forearm
amputation

No x-rays of left hand
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Werthemann,
7952
Cameron,
t96t
Proband
Mother
Brother
Niece
(daughter of
brother)

F

Split hand

Niece
(daughter of
unaffected
sister of
oroband)

TPT

F
M
F

?

Franzmeier,
1962

?

"hand deformity"

F

Pillay, 1965
Case I
Proband
(rr-2)

"hand deformity"

TPT + split hand

F

TPT

Case II
(rr-6)
sibling

TPT + bifid thumb
Split hand

M

)

Bifid index
Hypoplastic 2"d digit with
hypoplastic exha digit on
ulnar side of 2'd digit

?

'hand deformity"

Case III
Daughter of
proband

M

"hand deformity"

Split foot

TPT
Ectrodactyly
Absent phalanges -(digits
2,3 with corresponding
hypoplastic MCs), fusion of
4ú and 5ú dieits

Split foot - two toes
present, absence of
central toes

Case IV
Daughter of
Proband

TPT + bifid thumb
Split hand

F

Split foot

TPT
Bifid thumb
Hypoplastic 2"d digit
2-3 syndactyly clinically

Split foot

Split hand
Camptodactyly thumb
3 digits present clinically
(2,3 appear absent)
x-ray reported fi¡sion 3/4

normal

F

Split foot

normal

Split foot - two toes
present, absence of
cenfral toes

TPT
Ectrodactyly
OrIy 4 MTs present
Fusion ofPPs of3'd and 4ù
digits

Split foot

Split foot

Split foot
Normal

normal

Split hand
3 digits present clinically
(2,3 appear absent)

Normal

Scottish
Bilateral polycystic renal
disease

Split foot
3 MTs present

Split foot

hypertension

Clinically - hypoplastic
big toe, cutaneous
syndactyly between
2"d and 3 

td toes, parrial
absence lttMT, partial
duplication I't MT

Split foot
2 toes present
Fusion oftoes 4 and 5

Split foot
3 MTs present

Chinese Family
Died at 38 years - stomach
cancer
Parents were normal

Split foot
2 toes present
Fusionoftoes 4and5

x-rays not shown

"affected"
no additional information
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Case V
Daughter of
Proband
Case VI
Nephew
Son ofII-6

F

Warkany,
t97t

M

Phillips, 1971
Case II-3

Abduction deformitv of
terminal It joint-:'d digit

Case II-4
Sister

M TPT
camptodactyly 2"d digit

F

F

Crooked thumb

II-5
Sister

Thumb - biphalangeal but
boss ofbone on radial
aspect of DP near tip (?
attempt at replication), no
thumb nail, DP of thumb
deviated upwards

Small extra digit - 3'o digit

TPT
camptodacfyly 2'd digit,
fi¡sion of DP of 3'd and 4ú
rays

F Absent thumb
Shortened 2no ,3'u and4ù
digits - cutaneous
slmdactyly, mild fl exion
deformity of 5ù
X-ray - 3 ulnar rays -
normal, 2nd MC - normal
but surmounted by a
hypoplastic bifid PP - with
no MP or DP

Crooked thumb

IPI wrth ulnar devtation of
DP, 2nd digit nail-thin and
atrophic

òprrt loot
3 toes present clinically
(2,3 appear absent)

Split foot
2 rays present with
deep cleft

Absent thumb
Abnormal 2"d digit
X-ray - absent thumb , 3
ulnar rays - normal, 2nd

MC - normal but distal end
of PP was bifid, articulating
on ulnar side with
hypoplastic MP and DP

Split foot

Split foot
3 toes present clinically
(2,3 appeat absent)

Split foot
Hallux valgus, ltt MT
broad, ltt, 4*'and 5ù
MTs present, only 4ù
MT had a group of 3
phalanges on
radiograph,2 distinct
toes present on
nhnfnmonh

Split foot
3 rays present with
syndactyly of 2 lateral
rays

"affected"
no addilional information

Split foot

Split foot
(only i't and 5ù MTs
present with
corresponding
phalanges)

No x-rays shown

Split foot
Deep cleft, Hallux
valgus, 4 MTS present
on radiograph
2 toes present on
photograph

Mother, maternal aunt and
grandfather affected

No radiographs

Split foot
(only I't and 5ü MTs
present with
corresponding
phalanges)
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III- 1

Son ofII-4
M TPT

III-2
Son ofII-4

III-6
Daughter of
TI-4

M

Schmidt and
Nitowsky,
1977
Case 4

TPT
Extra set of volarjoint
creases and additional IP
joint, terminal segment of
thumb deviated in ulnar
direction

TPT (additional Mp delta
shaped)

F

Case 5
(father of case
4)

TPT

F Duplication of the thumb
with syndacrylism and
radial deviation

Klinghammer,
1981

M

2oo digit- Dystrophic nail
with incomplete median
split

Poznanski,
1984

Split foot
2 thickened MTs
present, each
articulating with
corresponding
phalanges (1't and 5ú),
separate ossicle
articulating with both
phalanges at lateral side
of great toe

Four fingers with radial
deviation and duplication of
a bifrd thumb, syndactyly of
the 2no and 3'o digits and
radial deviation of the Dp of
the 4ú and 5d'disits

F

TPT

?

Split hand

TPT with syndactyly 3'd and
4h digits and lateral
deviation of the DP of the
thumb

TPT

Split foot
4 MTs present
1" MT - thickened
(possible synostosis of
I and2), hypoplastic
3'd MT with no
corresponding
phalanges, extra ossicle
at lateral side ofbase of
DP of great toe

Hallux valgus
Cleft not as deep as left
foot, two distinct toes
present clinically

TPT, syndactyly of the 2nd
f,rnger, rudimentary 3'd digit

Normal

TPT
Split hand

Cleft foot
2 toes present
4 MTs present

Hallux valgus
Deep forefoot cleft
l" MT broad,2 distinct
toes present clinically
(with symdactyly of
lateral toes)

TPT
Camptodacryly Dp 3'd digit

Clett toot
Lateral deviation of
fust toe, two other toes
with syndactyly and
two nails

Normal

Cleft foot
3 toes present
4 MTs present

Split foot

Cleft feet

Cleft foot
One toe present (fust)
which shows lateral
deviation

Puerto Rican
No other abnormalities

Split foot

Cleft feet

Puerto Rican
No other abnormalities
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Viljoen and
Beighton,
1984
III_3 *>F,k

M

IV-8
Daughter

TPT + preaxial polydactyly
Absent middle digit

F

IV-9
Son

TPT
Slender hand

TPT
Absent 2"d and.3'd digits
Incurved 4h and5'h digits

M

IV-10
Daughter

TPT + preaxial polydactyly
Later al deviation-2"d digit,
Malformed 3'd digit,
Fusion of4ú and 5ù digits

TPT
Slender hand

F Radially incurved 2no digit
with hyperextensive IP
joints, syndactyly of3'd and
4ü digits with radial
incurving

Split foot
Absence of 2nd, 3'd and
4ú MTs and
corresponding
phalanges, incurved
and dorsiflexed 1't and
5'' toes

TPT
Syndactyly 3'd and 4ù digits

Split foot
Absence of znd, 3'd and
4ú MTs and
corresponding
phalanges and
incurved, dorsiflexed
1't and 5ù toes

Split foot
Absence of 2nd, 3'd and
4tl'MT and
corresponding
phalanges, incurved
and dorsiflexed 1't and
5d'toes

Normal

Split foot
Absence of 2nd, 3'd and
4ú MTs and
corresponding
phalanges, and
incuwed, dorsiflexed
1't and 5ú toes

Split foot
Absence of 2"d, 3'd and
4ù MTs and
corresponding
phalanges and
incuwed, dorsiflexed
1" and 5ù toes

No x-rays available

Split foot
Soft tissue ñ¡sion of l't
and2"d and 4ù and 5ft
rays, malformation of
phalanges of 2nd toe,
absent 3'd ray, loss of
distal 2nd MT and
phalanges of4ú toe

Split foot
Absence of 2nd, 3'd and
4ú MTs and
corresponding
phalanges, and
incurved, dorsiflexed
ltt and 5ú toes

Split foot
Soft tissue fusion of l't
and2"d, and 4ù and 5ù
rays, malformation of
phalanges of 2nd toe,
absent 3'd ray

No x-rays available
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v-4
Grand
daughter -
daughter of IV-
10

F Normal

Roubicek et
al.,1987
Family 1

Proband (IV-
1\d<*

M

TTT-2

mother

Split hand
Thumb - absent DP and
hypoplastic MP,
Hypoplastic PP of 2nd digit,
rudimentary phalanx bln 2"d
and 3'd digits,
camptodactyly of 3'd PP,
with hypoplastic MP and
absent DP

Preaxial polydactyly with
single phalanx within digit,
bony fusion of l" and 2nd

phalanges and soft tissue
fusion of 3'd and 4ú digits

IV-3
Younger
brother

F

II-2
Maternal
srandmother

Normal

TT-4

Sister of
maternal
grandmother

M

Split hand,
disorganized and
hypoplastic phalanges and
MC of thumb, hypoplastic
disorganized phalanges of
2"d digit, forked PP of3'd
digit with no MP or DP

Split foot
Absence of 2nd, 3'd and
4ù MTs and phalangeal
structures (similar to
patient III-3)
Radiolgy - bilateral
absence of3'd ray and
incurving of 5ú digit,
possible fusion of 4ù
and 5ù MTs

F

Famity 2
Proband

F

TPT
Wart like appendage on
radial aspect of DP of 3'd
dieit

F

Split foot
Absence of 2nd, 3'd and
4ù MTs and phalangeal
structues (similar to
patient III-3)
Radiolgy - bilateral
absence of3'd ray and
incurving of 5ù digit,
possible fusion of 4ù
and 5ü MTs

Split foot
4 MTs present - 3'd

appears absent,
syndactyly bln I't ,2"d
and 3'd, 4ú toes

TPT
Gracile PP, MP and DP-2nd
digit with flexion deformity,
Syndacfyly of 4d' and 5th

Mild split foot
Hypoplasia of PP with
absence of MP and DP
of 3'd toe

Split foot
4 MTs present - 3'd
appears absent,
syndactyly b/n ls,2nd
and 3'd, 4ú toe

TPT
Bifurcation of DP

Mild split foot
Hypoplasia of PP, with
absence of MP and DP
of 3'd toe

Split foot
2 toes appear present

"similarly affected to
proband" no photos or x-
ravs shown

Split foot
2 toes appear present

Affected - no additional
information

Affected - no additional
information
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Father
Upton, 2000

M
F

Split hand
Thumb duplication + TPT
Short thumb and 2"d digit
webspace, missing two
phalanges of2od digit,
central cleft with intact long
MC, fransverse phalanx
articulating with ring MP
ioining and short rine dieit

TPT: triphalangeal thumb, DP: distal phalanx, MP=niddle phalanx, PPlroximal phalanx, IP:interphalangeal b/n:between, EEC:ectrodacfyly, ectodermal
dysplasia, clefting syndrome, b/n:between, "typical ectrodactyly" refers to a centrairay d.eficiency (Rãsciolipedigree)
*male sibling and first cousin who both died of GI infection and were "similarly affectåd,'** extended family members "reportedly affected"
*** other extended family members affected - details not incruded in table

Split hand
Cleft hand

Split foot
Cleft feet

Split foot
Cleft feet

No photos or x-rays shown
Cleft palate
Brother and mother affected
with EEC syndrome - no
information provided
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CHAPTER 8. CLASSIFICATION OF LOCAL AND MAPPED SHFM PATIENTS

Background

Terminologies describing limb anomalies vary greatly, as do their corresponding

classifications. Standard terminology of a particular defect would assist with the inclusion

of similar malformations within a classification system. The motivation for authors to

generate classifications of limb malformations varies and ultimately influences the

resulting classification. For surgeons, the purpose of classification is often procedure-

related; while, for developmental biologists the purpose may be more descriptive of the

embryological insult. Classifications for limb anomalies have also been established on the

basis of findings from experimental research. The types of classifications for split hand

foot malformation (SHFM) in the genetics literature vary greatly. They may depend on

the genetic locus (e.g. as in Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM), where SHFM

is classified as SHFMl-5), or on the phenotypic presentation (e.g. typical and atypical),

or on the association of SHFM with other limb anomalies (e.g. long bone involvement).

Radiographic classifrcations depicting severity have been proposed as well as

classifications according to accompanying distal limb findings, such as polydactyly.

Classifications based on deficiency of the thumb web as well as those relating to

positioning of the cleft have been established. Classifications of anomalies can also be

established by grouping deformities according to their causative factor. A molecular-

pathogenetic strategy to classify genetic disorders of the skeleton has been proposed

(Superti-Furga et al. 2001). With respect to the SHFM, however, the causative factor(s)

for many patients remains a mystery, making this method unfeasible. The wide variability

of classification types for SHFM makes general usage difficult.
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General Classifications

Two distinct anatomical types of split hand malformation namely: typical and atypical

were originally differentiated in 1937 (Lange lg37) and this distinction has been

maintained by others (Birch-Jensen 1949; Barsky 1964). Atypical split hand often shows

unilateral involvement and occurs sporadically. The feet are generally not involved.

clinically, it is represented by a deficiency of the three central rays. The remaining rays

are often hlpoplastic and a web may exist in place of the deficient digits. It is not

uncommon for small nubbins (resembling vestigial digits) to be present in the cleft. These

rudimentary digits (which may have nails) are not a feature of typical split hand

(Temtamy and McKusick 1978; Buck-Gramcko 1 985). It has been postulated that this

entity may be a result of vascuiar intemrption (Hoyme et al. 1gg3; Graham, Jr. 1gg6).

Barsky proposed that typical and atypical split hand had different etiologies since atypical

split hand was less common and rarely familial (Barsky 1964). This entity is
phenotypically and pathogenetically distinct from typical SHFM. Mapped cases of
SHFM include the "typical" form. Typical split hand often exhibits autosomal dominant

inheritance and bilateral invorvement. The feet can also be affected.

Typical split hand/foot has been further subdivided into two main types: Type 1 which is

the absence of central rays is frequently chaructenzed by a cone-shaped cleft that tapers

proximally and divides the hand into fwo parts. often, there is syndactyly (both osseous

and cutaneous) on the adjacent sides of the cleft. T)pe 2 corresponds to the

monodactylous form with deficiency of the radial rays. Usually, it is the fifth finger that
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remains and there is no presence of a cleft (Lewis and Embleton 1908; Birch-Jensen

Te49).

Sandzen considered that the basis of any classification of congenital anomalies should be

the grouping of recognized similar pattems to facilitate rational treatment, as is the

approach for many classifications established by surgeons (Sandzen, Jr. 1985). He further

subdivided central defect of the hand into three categories I (typical), II (atypical) and III

(two, three and four digit hand). The three types h ave acornmon underlying finding-

central metacarpal deficiency or absence. Type I central defect-the typical cleft hand

shows complete or incomplete absence of one or more central rays with an associated

cone or V-shaped cleft that extends into the metacarpal region, dividing the hand into two

separate components. The centrally located 3'd ruy is most often involved, and syndactyly,

often with complete simple syndactyly of the thumb and index finger, and marked thumb

metacarpal adduction are often present with underdevelopment of the thumb and often

the little f,tnger. Syndactyly may be present between the ring and little finger. The defect

may be bilateral, is often familial with variable penetrance, and the feet are often

similarly involved.

Type II central defect or the atypical cleft hand is represented by a large U-shaped central

cleft and usually extends well into the metacarpal region with variable absence o f tho

central rays (usually the 2no, 3'o and 4th digits) and a hypoplastic thumb. There can be

nonfunctional soft tissue "nubbins" in the area of the cleft. Although Sandzen refers to

this defect as "lobster claw hand," many would disagree with this terminology. If all
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metacalpals are present, this would not be considered a true central defect, but rather

symbrachydactyly (Flatt 1977). Unlike Type I, this defect is often unilateral and sporadic,

and the feet are usually normal.

Type III, according to Sandzen, is the least severe and involves complete absence of one,

two or three central rays. Syndactylies are often associated and polydactyly may be

present in the cleft hand. Sandzen disagrees with monodactyly being included as part of

central hand classification, but proposes it may apply to the feet (Sandzen, Jr. 1985).

The term cleft hand (versus split hand) is a more common description of this

malformation in the surgical literature. The American Society for Surgery of the Hand,

the International Federation of Societies for Surgery of the Hand (IFSSH) and the

International Society of Prosthetics and Orthotics have devised a classification system

that groups similar patterns of def,rciencies according to the parts that have been primarily

affected by certain embryological failures (Swanson,1916). This group eliminated Greek

terms (such as ectromelia, hemilia and meromelia) and Latin terms and attempted to

describe deficiencies in simple, yet precise, language that would be understandable and

easily translatable. This surgical classification was originally proposed in 1968 (Swanson

and Entin 1968). The classification system was designed primarily for the use with hand

changes; however, it can be extrapolated to include the foot and entire upper and lower

limbs. It follows these categories:
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Category I - Failure of formation of parts (arrest of development)
II - Failure of differentiation (separation) of parts
ru - Duplication
IV - Overgrowth (gigantism)
V - Undergrowth (hypoplasia)
VI - Congenital constriction band syndrome
VU - Generalized skeletal abnormalities

Each general category can be further classified. SHFM falls in Category I. The category

of failure of formation of parts is charactenzed by failure or arrest of formation of the

limbandcanbe completeorpartial. Itisdividedintotwomaintypes-transverseand

longitudinal. Transverse defects include, what the authors refer to âs, congenital

amputations. When identifying longitudinal deficiencies, any absent or p artially absent

bones are named. If a bone is not named, it is assumed to be present. According to

Swanson, the most severe example of longitudinal reduction would be phocomelia, which

represents proximal-distal failure of development (e.g. complete phocomelia is

represented by the hand attached directly to the trunk). Others would not consider this to

be a longitudinal deficiency, but rather an intercalary defect. Within category I, failgre of

formation of parts, there are three additional sub classifications - radial (preaxial), central

or ulnar (postaxial). Therefore, SHFM falls into the central ray deficiencies, which is

represented by a deficiency of the second, third and fourth digits of the hand, which is a

longitudinal defect, classified as Category I (failure of formation of parts).

In Swanson's classification, the middle finger or metacarpal may be missing and the

authors refer to this as "lobster-claw" hand and in "severe" cases, the central digits are

reduced to nubbins. The latter would be referred to as atypical split hand by many

geneticists. In the most severe form, the defect can result in complete suppression similar
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to a transverse affest resulting in aphalangia. The association with split hand and

transverse defects will be discussed in this chapter.

Discussions of problems associated with application of this classification for congenital

anomalies of the hand have been published (De Smet et al. lggT; De Smet 2002). Both

publications involved the same 925 hands of 650 patients. Application of the IFSSH

classification was straightforward in 86% of the patients, difficult in 6.6% and not

possible in 7 '8%' This paper supported the The Japanese Society for Surgery of the

Hand's (JSSH) proposed modification of the original surgical classification. In addition

to other changes, two new groups were proposed by the JSSH. A group, ,,failure of finger

ray induction" that included typical cleft hand, central polydactyly and bony syndactyly

was added as well as a group to include "unclassifiable,,cases.

Many authors, particularly the Japanese, have challenged Swanson,s classification due to

the fact that SHFM can be accompanied by syndactyly as well as polydactyly. This is

problematic as slmdactyly would be classified as category II (failure o f differentiation

(separation) of parts). Syndactyly can be simple, cutaneous or complex, bony slmostosis.

Furthermore, polydactyly, which falls into Category III (duplications) can also be seen in

split hand.

Syndactyly, Polydactyly and SHFM

Miura studied 78 cases of syndactyly and t¡lpical split hand and found an interesting

relationship between these two malformations (Miura lgi6). There were cases that were
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"intermediate" between the two anomalies. He found that webbing of normal fingers and

typical split hand have the foliowing clinical similarities: 1) kr the majority of cases of

syndactyly and SHFM, the malformation is bilateral and also occurs in the f eet;2) In

most cases of s¡mdactyly, the middle and ring fingers are webbed and the second and

third toes are united, while in the cases of split hand, the middle finger is usually absent

and, in split foot, the second andlor third toes are missing; 3) Unaffected digits are fully

developed except in a few cases in which the middie phalanges are shortened

(brach¡rmesophalangy), and finally, 4) Both syndactyly and split hand are often inherited

and follow autosomal dominant inheritance. Further support to this relationship was

provided by Ogino who studied 75 hands with central polydactyly, syndactyly and cleft

hand, and proposed that the three malformations arise from a common teratogenic

mechanism (Ogino 1979; Ogino 1990). He found that advanced cases with central

polydactyly (of the 3'd digital ray) or osseous syndactyly involving rays 3 and,4,in which

the fusion extends to the involved proximal phalanges and c orresponding metacarpals,

resulted in a phenotype identical to that of typical cleft hand (Figure 25) (Ogino 1990).
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Figure 25. Retationship between central polydactyly, syndactyly and cleft hand.
From" Ogino, Congenital Anomalies of the Hand, Clinical Orthopedics and Relatecl
Research 323 : 1 2-2 I, t 996. Used with permission.
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This group also studied rats exposed to myleran (an alkylating agent) in utero and found

that the same three anomalies could be generated, suggesting that the critical periods for

the induction of these anomalies were the same (ogino, 1990). synpolydactyly (spD), a

distal limb malformation distinct from SHFM, is due to mutations in HOXD13

(Muragaki et al. 1996). Since slmdactyly and polydactyly can be caused by a mutation in

the same gene, this supports Ogino's hypothesis that, atleast, these two defects, have

similar pathogenetic mechanisms.

s-4

"$lfl

ot ,',

'\ff#

Tada's Classification

In a subclassification of 59 cases of central ray deficiency, 89 hands were studied and two

subgroups were established based on the clinical and radiological findings (Tada et al.

1981). In this subclassification, osseous changes such as sl,ndactyly and polydactyly were
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incorporated. Type l-typical split hand was defined as a central defect with absence of

the central ray' The atypical group was represented by patients who presented with a

vanety of defects in association with cleft hand (subgroup II - atypical type). This

distinction between typical and atypical is different from that originally described (Lange

I93l). Subgroup I included cases of typical split hand (absence of the central ray(s)) and

ranged in severity from partial phalangeal type, to phalangeal type, to metacarpal type-

which could then be further divided based on degree of deficiency to three, fwo and

frnally, mono digit type (with the fifth finger remaining) (Figure 26) (Tad,aet al. 19g1).
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the malformation in subgroup I cases is clearly the result of a longitudinal deficiency and

cannot be interpreted as originating from syndactyly or polydactyly of the central rays.

The authors discussed how their classification can logically and practically remain in the

longitudinal deficiency category, but with experimental teratology, the classification may

require modification (Tada et al. 19g1).

Subclassifications of SHFM

Within the category of typical split hand, there are clearly different degrees of deficiency.

Various grolips have attempted to create a subclassification system of split hand

corresponding to the deficiencypattems ('Watari, I979;Nutt and Flatt, 19g1; Glicenstein

et al., 1995).

Watari's Classifïcation

Watari studied 89 patients with cleft hand involving 128 hands, and classified the group

based on the defect of a single ray, two rays, three rays and finally, a defect in four rays

(Watari and Tsuge 1979). This classification therefore includes monodactylous cases.

V/ithin the single ray defect Broup, it was the middle finger which was involved. This

"single ray" group was further subdivided into various subgroups. Initially, the single ray

defect was described as a distal defect (with the defect distal to the proximal phalanx of

the middle finger) or a proximal defect (with the defect in the middle finger including the

metacarpus). The distal defect type was then further divided into 2 subgroups - i) a

balanced form, where the index and ring fingers on both sides of the central cleft are in
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balance and ii) an imbalanced form, where there is hypertrophy of phalanges in either

index or ring f,rnger. This latter group was then divided againinto "index finger type,, -
where the hypertrophy involved the index finger and "ring finger f;., 1¡e" where the ring

finger showed hypertrophy. The imbalanced cases represent patients with polydactyly or

syndactyly of the adjacent phalanges. This classification takes into account the proposed

association of cleft hand, polydactyly and syndactyly (Figure 27) (Watari and Tsuge

r97e).
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Figure 27. SubclassifÏcation of SHFM.
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had a cleft hand on one side with another hand abnormality on the contral ateralside. of
the 39 cases with bilateral cleft hands, the pattern was the same on both sides in 2r and

different in i8 patients. ln cases where the pattem was different, however, the difference

was considered mild (e'g. only one digit). Of the 13 patients who had a cleft hand on one

side and another type of anomaly in the other hand , 12 had. spdactyly and one had

monodactyly' All the patients in this group had a distal type of defect in the cleft hand.

The authors proposed that these cases demonstrated the transitional relationship between

slmdactyly and cleft hand. The foot anomalies seen in the patients included cleft foot,

syndactyly and tibial defects. These anomalies were noted in16% of the 37 cases with

unilateral cleft hands and in 4lo/o of the 52 cases with bilateral cleft hands. In cases with

more severe hand involvement, (those with a proximal defect in one ray or a more severe

tlpe), foot anomalies were present in l00Yo. Since foot development is about one stage

later than the hands during the embryonic stage, these observations may provide a clue to

the developmental mechanisms involved in the types of cleft hand. Radiographic

evaluation of patients is necessary for this classification. As with Tada,s classification,

Watari's incorporates the associations of sl,ndactyly and polydactyly. Watari,s also

included associated foot involvement, but did not charac tenze the foot malformations

(Watari and Tsuge 1979).

Nutt and Flatt's Classifïcation

Nutt and Flatt proposed a detailed radiographic classification system of SHFM which was

based on 60 patients whom they followed surgically(Nutt,III and Flatt 1gg1). Eighty

hands were included in their analysis. The classification was based on the number of rays
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involved with the mildest cases classified as Group Zero (0). Patients in this group had all

bones present, but showed some degree of minor failure of differentiation (e.g. simple

slmdactyly or a soft tissue cleft without bony deficit). Patients in group zero had a major

bony defect in the central ray of the contralateral hand, therefore the contralateral hand

was coded as Group 1 or higher. Group 1 patients had involvement of one ray, Group 2,

two ray involvement and Group 3, three ray involvement. Each group was further

subdivided based on the degree of longitudinal deficiency (Table 20 and,Figure 28) (Nutt,

III and Flatt i981).

Group 0 All bones
(e.g.sy:rdactyly)

Group I ONE RAY INVOLVED
1a- one phalanx present (one to two missing)
1b-all phalanges gone, metacarpal normal
1c- entire ray involved (with at least a portion of metacarpal missing)
Group 2 TWO RAYS INVOLVED
2a only phalanges missing - metacarpals normal (some phalangeal deficit)
2b one metacarpal at least partially missing (other metacarpal appears normal)
2c both metacarpals at least partially missing

Table 20 Classification of SHFM

present (some degree otminoi@

Group 3 THREE RAYS INVOLVED
3a only phalanges missing (metacarpals appear normal)
3b one metacarpal at least partially missing
3c two metacarpals at least partially missing
3d three metacarpals at least partially missing
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Figure 28. Ctassifi.",a"'ïi t"at.
From Nutt and Flatt, The Journal of Hand surgery 6 ; l ; 4g-60, I 9g L used with
permission from The American society for surgery of the Hand.

Of the 60 patients studied - 17 hadabnormal right hands,23 had,abnormal left hands and

20had abnormal hands bilaterally. Thirty four patients were male and 26 were female.

There were 8 hands in group 0 - all had bilateral involvement (in other words, the

contralateral hand was not "normal"). This trend may reflect a bias of ascertainment,

since these patients were referred for surgical evaluation and intervention. Associated

hand anomalies in this group included delta phalanx and clinodactyly. There were 2I

hands in group I - with 7 unilaterally affected and, 14 bilaterally affected hands, 1g hands

in group 2 - with 6 unilaterally and 12bilaterally involved hands, and 33 hands in group

3 - with 27 that were unilaterally affected and 6 that were bilaterally affected. There was

a strikingly predictable pattern of involvement of the rays. The 3'd digit was the most

frequently involved, followed by the 2nd which was corespondingly more affected than

the 4u' digit' The pattern of congenital absence spread from the long phalanges to the long
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metacarpal then the index

corresponding metacarpal

Glicenstein's Classifïcation

ln the French literature, one group attempted to classify cleft hands "fentes médianes la

main" according to degree of deficiency as well as associated hand changes (e.g.

slndactyly) (Glicenstein et al. 1995). Twenty patients were studied with a total of 29

hands. Three general groups were proposed, which were each subdivided.

Group One represented "simple" cleft hand and involved the 3'd finger only. The adjacent

fingers were norrnal in appearance. This group was divided into 3 subgroups:

1a purely phalangeal involvement

1b digital aplasia - with the metacarpal conserved or partially conserved

lc profound cleft - with an affected hand to the level of the thumb crease-(with the

radiographs showing the 2"d or 4th meta carpalbeing longer or larger).

phalanges, index metacarpal and finally the ring phalanges and

(Nutt, III and Flatt 1981).

Group Two also represented individuals with the third digit only being affected, the

phalanges were absent and the metacarpal was either present, hypoplastic or absent.

However, in addition, there was associated syndactyly, duplications, or faulty positioning

of the central bones. This group was subdivided:

2aCleft hand with syndactyly

2b Clefthand with digital hypertrophy

2c Cleft hand with central polydactyly (may be associated with a y-shaped metacarpal)

2d Cleft hand with transverse lying phalanx (cross bone).
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Group Three represented hands with involvement of digits other than just the 3.d (e.g. the

2nd,4tt' or the 1't digit also affected). The subdivisions for this group were:

3a Hands with 3 fingers

3b Hands with2 fingers (bidigital)

3c Monodactyly

3d Cleft hands with radial polydactyly

There were 7 females and 13 males in this study. Nine patients had bilateral involvement

and 11 unilateral involvement. Twelve hands were categorized as group one, 10 as group

two and 7 as group three. All individuals who were placed in group 3 had involvement of

the feet. The feet were not classified.

Manske's Classification According to Thumb'Web Space

A surgical classification of central deficiency according to the thumb web has also been

proposed (Manske and Halikis 1995). Surgical treatment of the thumb web is of prime

importance in improving function. The classification system reflects the progressive

reduction of the width of the thumb web space:

Type Description

I normal web

IIA mildly narrowed web

IIB severely narrowed web

n slndactylized web

Characteristics

thumb space not narrowed

thumb space mildly narrowed

thumb space severely narrowed

thumb and index rays s1'ndactylized- no web space
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[V merged web

V absent web

The charts and x-ray films of patients with central deficiency hands treated by Halikis

(the senior author) between 1975 and, 7994 were reviewed. Patients with central soft

tissue deficiencies, bony deficiencies or a combination were included. patients with

central poly/syndactyly without evidence of central deficiency and patients with

symbrachydactyly (atypical cleft hand) were excluded. Thirty two patients with a total of

46 hands were included. There were22 males and 10 females, 25 righthands, 2I left

hands and 14 patients with bilateral central hand deficiencies. Eight patients had a

positive family history and nine also had central deficiencies of the lower extremities.

index ray suppressed, thumb web space merged

with cleft

thumb elements suppressed, ulnar rays remain,

thumb web space no longer present

The largest group was type III with 11 patients and 13 hands included. Within this group,

all 13 hands showed deficiency of the middle ray (although this was not part of the

original classification) with 12 hands showing index ray deficiency, and 4 showing ring

ray deficiency. The authors provided surgical recommendations for each type of defect.

This classification provided a conceptual basis for surgical reconstruction, since there are

varying presentations of the thumb web, which creates a more significant functional

deficiency than the cleft itself (Manske and Halikis 1995).
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Position of the Cleft

Although split hand is considered a "centr al ray deficiency", the position of the cleft can

vary' Although absence of the middle rays are most common, ulnar-sided defects have

also been described, where the cleft occurs between the 4th and 5th digits. Kato reported 3

cases which were associated with hypoplasia of the 5th finger and vascular anomalies and

without absence of digits (Kato et al. 1983). Miura reported 1 1 cases and all patients had

hypoplasia o f the 5th finger and limitation o f proximal joint motion. He had difficulty

classifying his cases as failure of formation of parts versus failure of differentiation

(Miura 1988)' Three cases reported by Tonkin included one case (Case 1) that was likely

due to vascular event-as there was a tissue band and distal ring constriction resulting in a

nubbin (Tonkin et aL.2002). Case 2 showed absence of the 4'h ray,while Case 3 showed a

deep cleft without osseous deficiency. All 3 patients had anomalies restricted to one limb

only and had no familyhistory. The distinction that the defects of Case 1 were likely

vascular in nature was not discussed. The combination of deficient tissue on the ulnar

side of the hand with anomalies of the 5th finger suggested these were "ulnar longitudinal

deficiency" defects (if central is defined as "index, middle or ring" rays); however, the

authors believed that these defects best lie within the scope of the central longitudinal

deficiency classification and discussed possible mechanisms including variable

expressivity, reduced penetrance, or a spontaneous gene mutation. Autosomal recessive

and X-linked SHFM were also mentioned.
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Falliner's classifïcation According to position of the cleft

A recent classification was proposed based on the position of the cleft (Falli ner 2004b).

Thirty-one patients with 54 cleft hands were included in addition to 225 clefthands from

the literature in their evaluation. The proposed classification consisted of 5 groups:

1. Median cleft hands without involvement of the thumb and 5th finger.

2' Medioradial cleft hands with thumb affected but with detectable residuals preserved.

3. Radial cleft hands with thumb aplasia.

4' Medioulnar cleft hands with 5th finger affected but detectable residuals preserved.

5. Ulnar cleft hand with 5th finger aplasia.

This classification sparked some controversy in the German literature, particularly due to

group 5 (Buck-Gramcko 2004; Failiner 2004a). Generally, monodactylous split hand

refers to a suppression of the radial rays with the fifth finger remaining, not suppression

of the ulnar rays with the radial ray remaining. This grouping by Falliner was based on a

report by Ogino in which, on one hand, only the thumb remained (Ogino et al. 1994).

Apparently the contralateral hand of Ogino's patient did show a central ray deficiency.

The issue of the location of the suppression for monodactylous cases of SHFM is an

interesting one' Mono- and bidactyly of SHFM has been reported in the SHFM2, X-

linked pedigree (Ahmad et al. 1987). In this kindred, homozygous females and

hemizygous males were found to have either mono-or bidactyly of the upper limbs. Upon

closer inspection of the published photographs, the monodactylous individual (IV-32)

does not show suppression of the radial rays with the fifth finger remaining, but rather
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shows what is likely a 4th digit remaining. This ray may also be a fused 3.d and 4th digit.

Also, a case of monodactyly was reported in a SHFM pedigree which was subsequently

found to be due to a mutation in the P63 gene (Spranger and Schapera 19gg). The

published photograph of the monodactylous patient shows bilateral monodactyly with the

thumbs remaining and suppression of the postaxial (ulnar) digits. The thumbs are

biphalangeal, and the left thumb shows a bifid distal phalanx. The issue of the location of

suppression for SHFM i s an important one. ln the Preaxial Involvement of the Upper

Extremities Chapter, patterning differences between upper and lower limbs was

addressed' Clearly, differences in the location of digital suppression also reflects

patterning differences among affected patients. This issue needs to be fuither explored in

the SHFM literature. Falliner's publication was further cnticized, as many other

classification systems were not discussed (Buck-Gramcko 2004).

Classifications of Cleft Feet

With respect to cleft feet, classifications are less commonly found in the literature. Blauth

proposed a classif,rcation based on 45 cleft feet and, 128 from the literature (Blauth and

Borisch 1990)' The classification was based on the number of metatarsal (MT) bones and

six groups were proposed. The first group was represented by normal MTs, the second

8Ioup had partially hypoplastic or slmostotic MTs (usually missing the 2nd or 3'd toe), the

third group had 4 MTs present, the fourth group had 3 MTs present, the fifth group had2

MTs present and the final group was represented by monodactylous cleft foot. In his

series, it was the fifth ray thatremained in the monodactylous type.
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Proposed Classification

A workable classification of SHFM can help with the identification, categori zation and

chatacteization of the disorder. It can provide insight as to the range of severity and,

providing hands are analyzed independently, determine laterality differences. A

classification should not be too general so that it has no value, nor too detailed so that its

use becomes tedious. It should employwidelyaccepted terminology and allow, in the

case of SHFM, the recording of deficiencies with minimal confusion, while

simultaneouslyallowing an accurate description of the more complex cases (Swanson,

te76).

Forthe purpose of this study, a classification was designed to further characteri zethe

defect in patients with central ray deficiency. Severity can be reflected by the number of

rays involved as well as the degree of longitudinal deficiency (e.g. phalangeal

involvement only, or deficiency extending to the carpus). The grouping of cases

according to affected portions of the hand is most useful in terms of documenting the

defect. Clinical classifications are generally based on observed general phenotype.

However, these clinical classifications do not reveal the extent of the underlying osseous

deficiency, which can be detected on radiographic examination. Furthermore,

radiographic studies also reveal associated osseous abnormalities such as polydactyly and

osseous slmostosis, important associations that have influenced previously proposed

classification schemes. Since radiographic evaluations may not be available for all

patients involved in a retrospective study, or patients from the literature, a clinical

classif,rcation based on phenotype alone may be the only feasible method to further
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characterize the defect. Patients who undergo

investigations can be characterized under both a

classification system.

In this chapter, two classification systems (clinical and radiographic in nature) are

established and applied to the hands and feet of local (Manitoba) patients and patients

with split hand foot malformation (SFHM) who have been genetically mapped. The

challenges surrounding classification of SHFM patients are discussed.

Methods

both clinical and radiographic

clinical and indepth radiographic

Ascertainment of the local (Manitoba) and mapped patients were outlined in the Methods

Chapter (Chapter 4, page 33). With respect to local patients, monodactylous cases were

carefully evaluated to determine if they represented SHFM patients. Cases of presumed

amniotic band disruption sequence were excluded. Patients were classified if they met the

inclusion criteria.

The local patient population comprised patients with a central ray deficiency, so both

typical and atypical types of split hand/foot were included. This group was initially

classif,red in a general anatomic manner in order to differentiate these patients. Typical

and atypical distinctions followed those originally proposed (Lange lg37). This

distinction was made on a purely phenotypic basis-unrelated to family history or

frequency of associated foot involvement. "Typical" was defined as central ray

deficiency with hypo/aplasia of the central digits or the presence of a central cleft with no
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osseous deficiency. Atypical cases included cases with a central ray deficiency with

associated tissue nubbins and/or a central web. The two groups were each further broken

down into i) isolated cases (with limb involvement only) and ii) complex cases - those

with accompanying defects not involving the limbs (e.g. slndromic or with multiple

congenital anomalies).

In addition to the general classification (typical versus atypical), a clinical classification

for limb deficiency was established and applied to all local and mapped patients. This

classification was based on clinical phenotype alone. Subjects were coded on a per limb

basis which would allow for comparison of upper versus lower involvement and laterality

differences. Each limb, with its corresponding phenotype \¡/as classified with a

corresponding numerical code. This numerical transformation allowed for subsequent

analysis.

Coding Clinical Classification

Code Phenotype

normal

cleftlgap with no osseous deficiency

1 digit lost*

2 digits lost

3 digits lost

4 digits lost

5 digits lost

*if a digit was hypoplastic, it was considered lost/affected.
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In addition to the clinical classification, patients were subjected to a radiographic

classification. Radiographic information was not present for all local and mapped patients.

Of the locai patient population, radiographic evaluation was available for Zg right upper

extremities,26 left upper, 27 right lower and.25left lower extremities. For the mapped

patient population, radiographic information was available for 4I right upper extremities,

40 left upper, 36 right lower and37left lower extremities.

The classification for the radiographic findings was based on that by Nutt and Flatt (19g1)

but was modified to include cases with monodactyly and those cases with transverse

deficiencies in the "non-clefted" limb.

As with the clinical classification, limbs were coded individuaily. The coding system for

radiographic classification was as follows: (n.b. since feet were also coded,

" metac arp al=n etatars al" for analysi s o f lower extremiti es)

Radiographic ClassÍfi cation

Group r - Normal hands radiographically and clinically (code:l)

Group II - all bones present (but presence of mild digital changes/minor failure of

differentiation) (code:2)
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Group III - ONE RAY INVOLVED

1a- one phalanx present (one to two missing) code:3

1b-all phalanges gone, metacarpal normal code:4

1c- entire ray involved (a fragment of metac arpal may be present but at least a portion of

the metacarpal is missing) code:5

Group IV - TWO RAYS INVOLVED

2a only phalanges missing - metacarpals normal (some phalangeal deficit) code:6

2b one metacarpal at least partially missing (other metacarpal appears normal) code:7

2c both metacarpals at least partially missing code:g

Group V - THREE RAYS INVOLVED

3a only phalanges missing (metacarpals appear entirely normal) code:9

3b one metacarpal at least partially missing code:10

3c two metacarpals at least pafüally missing code:11

3d three metacarpals at least partially missing code:LZ

Group VI - FOIIR RAYS INVOLVED

4a only phalanges missing (metacarpals appear normal) code:l3

4b one metacarpal at least partially missing code:14

4c two metacarpals at least partially missing code:l5

4d three metacarpals at least pafially missing code:16

4e four metacarpals at least partially missing code:17
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Since some patients showed associated transverse

group was included:

Group VII - FIVE RAYS INVOLVED

5a only phalanges missing code:18

5b one MC at least partially missing code:l9

5c two MCs at least partially missing code:2O

5d three MCs at least partially missing code:21

5d four MCs at least partially missing code:2Z

5e five MCs at least partially missing code:23

defects in other limbs, an

certain additional radiographic features were coded independently:

LONG BONE INVOLVEMENT

No long bone involvement (coded as 0)

Presence of long bone involvement (coded as 1)

OSSEOUS FUSION

No osseous fusion (coded as 0)

Presence of osseous fusion (coded as 1)

POLYDACTYLY

No polydactyly (coded as 0)

Presence ofpolydactyly (coded as 1).

additional
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Results

Manitoba Patients

One hundred and sixty-four patient files (and in many cases, corresponding Health

Sciences Centre (HSC) charts) were carefuliy reviewed. In total, 43 patrents met the

inclusion criteria. There were 26 females and 17 males. A summary of the Manitoba

patients and their related clinical and radiographic findings are listed in Table 2I and can

be found at the end of this chapter (page231).

I. General Classifïcation - Manitoba Patients

Twenty-nine patients had typical SHFM, and 3 had atypical SHFM. There were 11

remaining patients who did not fit neatly into either group and comprised a distinct group

which was referred to as "difficult to classify." It v/as clear that challenges were ahead,

given this seemingly straightforward broad initial classification system and the difficulty

associated with assigning patients.

Typical - Isolated

Seventeen patients were in this group - 13 females and 4 males. Eight patients had

involvement of the upper limbs only, while 5 had involvement of the lower limbs

exclusively. Four patients had involvement of upper and lower extremities.
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Typical - Complex

Twelve patients were included in this group - 4 females and 8 males. Four patients had

involvement of the upper extremities only, while one patient had only lower extremity

involvement and seven patients had involvement of upper and lower extremities.

Atypical - Isolated

Three patients were classified as having atypical isolated split hand/foot. Two of these

patients had involvement of the upper extremities exclusively. The involvement was

unilateral and involved the right upper limb in both patients. The remaining patient had

involvement of the left foot only. Two were female and one was male.

Atypical - Complex

No patients were included in this group. However, two patients included in the "diff,rcult

to classify" group were aborted fetuses with additional nonlimb malformations.

'oDifficult to Classify"

Eleven patients were included in this group. Eight patients had involvement of one limb

only, and in all cases it involved an upper extremity (3 showed right sided involvement

and 8 showed left sided involvement). Two patients had bilateral upper limb involvement.

The remaining patient, an aborted fetus, had involvement of the left foot in addition to

multiple malformations. Seven patients were female and,4 were male in this group.
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Mapped Patients

Since the patients in this group represented genetically mapped SHFM patients, they had

"typical" SHFM exclusively. Accompanying clinical findings (e.g. nonlimb

abnormalities) are addressed in the "Analysis of Mapped Patients" Chapter (Chapter 5).

II. Clinical Classification

clinical classification was performed on all patients - both local

Table 22 represents a summary of the affected limbs from the

local patients.

Table 22. Summary of Affected Limbs - Clinical Classification of Local patients
Limb

Right
Hand

Normal

Left
Hand

25

Gap
or
Cleft

Right
Foot

22

One Ray

Affected

0

Left
Foot

26

Total

I

9

25

Two Rays

Affected

0

6

9B

(57%o)

There were 43 local patients in this analysis and therefore I72 (43x|)possible limbs to

be classified. From the clinical classification, the left hand was the most frequently

involved extremity (21 left hands, 49% ofpatients) followed by 1g right hands (42% of

patients). Seventeen left feet and sixteen right feet were affected (coded clinically,,other

than 1"). With respect to ray involvement, the largest group was the unaffected group

and genetically mapped.

clinical classification of

o

J

I

Three Rays

Affected

1

(0.6%)

10

6

5

-1

30

(17%)

Four Rays

Affected

4

4

4

20

(12%)

0

Five Rays

Affected

6

0

t9

(11%)

I

0

Total

Affected

0

I

18 (42%)

0

1

(0.6%)

21(4e%)

0

t6 (37%)

1

(0.6%)

t7 (40%)
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(57% of limbs). The largest affected group was represented by patients with one ray

involvement (30 extremities, I7o/o of limbs), followed by 2 ray involvement (20 limbs,

12% of [mbs) and then, 3 ray involvement (19 limbs, ll%). Only one extremity showed

a gap or cleft without osseous deficiency. Monodactyly was present on one limb only (a

left foot). Transverse deficiency (of all 5 digits) was present in a right hand. The

contralateral hand of this patient showed 2 ray deficiency. Thirty-four right-sided limbs

and 38 left-sided limbs were affected. Thirty-nine hands and 33 feet were affected.

When comparing hand and foot involvement, (e.g. considering the upper limbs without

taken into account foot status), 25 patients (58%) showed unilateral involvement of the

hands (12 with right hand involvement and 13 with left hand involvement). Ten patients

(23%) had bilateral hand involvement, whereas 12 patients (28%) showed bilateral

involvement of the feet. In total, 7 patients (16%) showed unilateral involvement of the

feet-3 with right-sided involvement and 4 with left-sided involvement. An independent

query revealed 6 (14%) patients who showed involvement of all four extremities.

This clinical classification was also applied to patients from the literature who were

mapped to the various genetic loci for SHFM. As discussed in the Methods chapter, due

to limited information in the original clinical report for the SHFM2 kindred, this group

was not included in this component of the analysis (Ahmad et al. 1987). Cases analyzed

included 48 SHFMi, 50 SHFM3, 45 SHFM4 and 22 SHFM5. A summary of the affected

limbs from the clinical classification of the mapped patients is found inTable23.
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Table 23. Summary of Affected Limbs - Clinical Classification of Mapped Patients

Limb Notmal

Right
Hand

Left
Hand

53

Gap
OI

Cleft

Right
Foot

58

One Ray
Affected

28

Left
Foot

I3

28

T6

22

Total

Two Rays
Affected

37

t7

39

146

(22%ù

t2

13

In total, 165 mapped patients were included in the clinical classification. Therefore, there

were 330 total hands and 330 total feet to be evaluated. ln terms of total possible limbs,

660 required classification.

Three Rays
Affected

7

10

132

(20%)

8

l4

Four Rays
Affected

56

(8%)

4

11

30

4

There were 128 hands (39%) and 191 feet (58%) affected in the mapped patients group.

One hundred and sixty-seven right-sided limbs (51%) v/ere affected and 152 left-sided

limbs (46%) were affected. The largest group was represented by unaffectedlimbs (22o/o

of limbs). 'With respect to ray deficiency, the largest affected group was represented by

limbs with a gap or cleft with no osseous deficiency (132 limbs or 20o/o of total limbs)

followed by patients with 3 ray involvement (68 limbs or I0o/o of total limbs), one ray

involvement (56 limbs, or 8%) and two ray involvemenf (44 extremities, or 7o/o). Fifteen

limbs (2% of total limbs) showed monodactyly while 4 (0.6%) showed a transverse

defect (suppression of all digits).

Five Rays
Affected

44

(7%)

26

4

0

2

68

(10%)

Total
Affected

0

5

3

68 (10%)

15

(2%)

1

60 (e%)

ee (15%)

4

(0.6%)

e2 (14%)
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With respect to hand and foot involvement, 54 patients showed bilateral involvement of

the hands while 18 showed unilateral hand involvement (12 right-sided and 6 left-sided).

Eighty-seven patients had bilateral involvement of the feet, while 12 had unilateral foot

involvement (10 rightsided and 2 left-sided). Fofy mapped patients showed involvement

of all four extremities.

III. Radiographic Classification

Radiographic evaluation was available for 28 right upper extremities , 26 left tpper, 27

rightlowerand25left lower extremitiesofthelocalpatientpopulation.The findings

from the radiographic classification (including normal, unaffected hands) of local patients

are found inTable24.

Table 24. summary of Radiographic classification of Local patients

Code

RU

LU

RL

1

LL

t4

.,

TOTAI,

1l

3

3

RU:right upper, LU=left rffi .,

lh

2

I

4

l5

Five local patients (12%) showed long bone involvement. Osseous fusions were present

in 13 patients (30%) and polydactyly was found in 4 patient s (9%).

0

)

56

5

)
2

1

I

7

6

I

2

0

t

6

0

7

3

3

0

4

I

0

0

I

4

4

I

I

Radiographic information was available for 4I right hands, 40 left hands, 36 right feet

and 37 left feet for the mapped patient population. The findings from the radiographic

classification (including normal, unaffected hands, code:l) of mapped patients is found

in Table 25.

I

t

5

I

l0

0

2

0

0

2

3

t1

0

0

12

I

0

t2

I

I

0

0

13

)

2

0

I

l4

0

0

3

0

0

0

t5

2

0

0

0

0

76

0

(.t

0

0

0

17

0

0

0

0

0

t8

0

0

0

0

0

l9

0

0

0

I

0

20

0

I

0

0

0

2t

0

0

0

0

7)

0

0

0

0

0

23

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
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Table 25. summary of Radiographic classification of Mapped patients

Code

RU

LU

RL

I

LL

5

2

TOTAL

t0
t4

RU=right upper, LU=lefÌ upper, Rl=right lower, Ll:len lo\,/er

3

3

14

5

2

2

4

Long bone involvement was present in 9 mapped patients (5% of total).

Discussion

2

23

4

I

J

5

34

3

3

5

4

6

10

3

2

7

5

10

4

General ClassifTcation

0

8

2

l3

0

9

I

our local c ases were initially divided into atypical versus typical split hand/foot. This

assignment proved more difficult than anticipated. A comparison of our findings to

published epidemiologic studies comparing typical and atypical SHFM are discussed in

the Epidemiology chapter.

I

0

4

4

10

2

0

I

ll

11

4

2

0

I

7

2

t2

I

I

4

0

5

2

13

2

I

4

0

7

l4

8

0

2

0

0

l5

0

15

0

0

0

16

0

0

Typical

I

0

I

t7

0

t

0

Patients in this group were fairly straightforward to assign, as their defects represented a

classical type of central ray deficiency. If more than one ray was involved, all rays were

characteristic of a typical form of SHFM. This group was further subdivided into isolated

and complex patients. Some of the complex patients had syndromes that have been

shown to have SHFM as a feature (e.g. Ectrodactyly, Ectodermal Dysplasia, Clefting -
EEC, acrorenal syndromes). One of the patients had Gorlin syndrome and a chromosome

deletion of 9q (likely representing a contiguous gene deletion). Although mild distal limb

findings have been reported in this disorder, the central ray deficiencies and the complex

limb findings seen in our patient are not typical associated findings. There were also

202
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0

18

I

2

0

0

I

19

0

0

3

0

0

20

8

0

0

0

27

U

0

0

0

0

0

22

0

0

0

0

0

23

0

0

U

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

2
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patients with associated multiple congenital anomalies that did not fit into a well-

recognized syndrome. The associated clinical findings of the complex patients are further

discussed in the Epidemiology of Manitoba Patients chapter.

Atypical

ln the English literature, symbrachydactyly, atypical cleft hand and transverse deficiency

are reported as different types of anomalies, but in the German literature, these anomalies

belong to the same categories in which the anomaly occurs based on hl.poplasia of the

bone (Ogino et al. 1989). Irr I97I, Blauth and Gekeler suggested a process in which

deficiency of the middle phalanges in the central finger rays develops to form a

diphalangeal or monophalangeal type of symbrachydactyly (Biauth and Gekeler l97l).

The diphalangeal type (which they refer to as grade 2) represents what many geneticists

would refer to as "at¡rpical cleft hand". They suggested that short webbed finger, atypical

cleft and transverse deficiency should be put into the same teratogenic category and

proposed that these anomalies should be called s¡rmbrachydactyly. In 1993, the

Committee of the International Federation of Societies for Surgery of the Hand

recommended that the term "atypical cleft hand" be discontinued and the term

"symbrachydactyly" be used to identify the condition (Manske 1993). This term is

generally not used in the genetics literature to describe this condition, and "atypical split

hand" tends to prevail.

There were 3 local patients with isolated atypical split hand/foot. Two of these patients

had involvement of the right hand only. The third patient in this group had involvement
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of one lower extremity. In other studies involving this type of malformation, a preference

for upper limb (versus lower limb) involvement is common (Birch-Jensen 1949; Czejzel

et al. 1994).

Cases of atypical split hand may have small tissue nubbins present in the central web.

Some surgeons recolnmend these nubbins be excised as the corresponding fingernails

catch and are difficult to cut. The nubbins also reveal that this is a congenital

malformation (versus the result of an accident). It is advised that he nubbins be excised

early in a child's life, since parents may become emotionally attached to the nubbins

(Nutt, III and Flatt 1981).

Difficult to classify

The patients in this group did not fit neatly into either typical or atypical SHFM. patient

#2 from the Local Patients table was a fetus with multiple anomalies. Both upper

extremities were involved-with the right radius and ulna missing and the right hand

showing a central ray deficiency. The contralateral hand had a large central gap. The

lower extremities were normal.

Eight patients in this group were difficult to classify due to their extensive syndactyly.

Clinically, it was challenging to appreciate if they represented true central deficiencies.

The 8 patients showed involvement of one upper limb only. Difficulties with respect to

this general classification of this patient group are described below.
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Patient #3 did not haveanynon limbfindings.He was described as havinga "mitten

type" of syndactyly of the right hand. He did not show the nubbins or web.

Patient #4had involvement of the left hand only. Clinically, the hand was represented by

a thumb with two fused fingers - which on exam, were originally thought to be the 2"d

and 3'd rays.

Patient #5 had 2 fingers fused to the level of the fingernails with only the left hand being

affected.

Patient #6 had a monodactyly of the left foot - with multiple other malformations

suggestive of VATER association. This association has been associated with split

hand/foot (Endoh et al. 2003).

Patient #8 also had fused fingers, making a clinical diagnosis of central ray deficiency

difficult. His left hand was the only extremity involved.

Patient #9 aiso had fused fingers and the right hand was the only limb involved.

Patient #15 also had digital fusion clinically along with a cleft involving the left hand.

For patient #21, there were no radiographs available. The clinical information available

made it difficult to distinguish between typical and atypical split hand, as the clinical
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description read "central digits were more hypoplastic than the lateral". There was no

foot involvement and only the left hand was involved.

Case #29 was an interesting patient. Although the left hand resembled a more classical

split hand with 3 rays present, the right hand showed a transverse def,rciency with a

missing ulna. If only the left hand had been evaluated, this patient would have been

classified as tlpical, isolated. However, the right hand made a straightforward

classification difficult. Unfortunately, there was no information on the feet for this patient.

The association of transverse defects with SHFM will be discussed later in in this chapter.

Case#37 had extensive syndactyly clinically with involvement of the left hand.

Many of the patients in this "difficult to classify" group were a challenge to classify due

to their extensive slmdactyly which was the solely penetrant limb feature. These patients

represent an intriguing clinical phenotype, distinct from what has been described as

typical or atypical split hand, and need to be further explored. This group emphasizes the

importance o f radiographic evaluations in order to further charactenze the limb defect

(e.g. proving it is a central deficiency) thereby influencing management and counselling.

Follow-up clinical and radiographic evaluations of very young patients are critical,

particularly to confirm that the defect is indeed central. Examination of both parents-both

clinically and radiographically-is also important, as subtle findings in a parent would

confirm an inherited malformation. Although the relationship between osseous

syndactyly, central ray polydactyly and split hand has been well covered in the literature
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by the Japanese clinicians, the relationship of extensive cutaneous syndactyly and central

deficiencies is less frequently discussed. The degree of syndactyly in these patients

results in a more "syrdactylous" phenotype, rather than cleft phenotype, since the

syndactyly extends so far distally that a true "cleft" may not be apparent. However,

radiographic evaluation confirms that these patients have a true central ray deficiency,

likely not vascular in its etiology. Two published examples of patients with extensive

syndactyly and a central defect are seen in Figures 29 (radiograph) (Gupta et al. 2000)

and 30 (clinical photograph) (Flaft I97t).

Figure 29. ecBxtensive syndactyly
From Gupta in The Growing Hand,
Elsevier.

in one upper limb with a central deficiency"
@ Mosby 2000. Reproduced with permissionfrom

Figure 30. 66lobster claw hand-deepening-Boy's nuoO nefor. ao¿ ufter O.epening
between the border digits',
From Flaft in 'The Care of Congenital Hand Anomalies, 1977. Reproduced with
permissionfrom the author, Dr. Adrian E. Flatt.
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For many of these patients, only one upper limb is involved. Although this pattern may

be suggestive of an"atypical" form of split hand (due to the fact that upper limbs tend to

be more involved, the defect is unilateral, and the feet are unaffected), these patients do

not show any central web or tissue nubbins. Clinically, they may lack a deep longitudinal

cleft (which is more suggestive of the typical form) due to the cutaneous syndactyly.

They represent an interesting patient group due to the fact that they do indeed possess a

central deficiency, but do not possess a typical "cleft" phenotype clinically. This group

may represent a distinct type of central ray deficiency and needs to be further explored.

Follow up of these patients to determine whether they go on to have affected children

will be important for future genetic counseling of this patient group. However, it is

important to keep in mind that etiology may not necessarily be the same for unrelated

patients with this phenotype.

Clinical Classification

Severity of split hand/foot can be determined by the degree of longitudinal deficiency as

well as by the number of rays involved. Various theories have been postulated to explain

the differences in severity of affected SHFM patients. Maisel's centripetal suppression

theory explains split hand as a progressive insult to the developing hand plate. The

mildest form would be a simple cleft (with no tissue deficiency) and the most severe form

would be represented by aphalangia (a transverse defect). (Figure 31) (Maisels 1970).
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%rß
Fig. I Indicatcs thc thco¡y of pathogenesis of thc deformity.

Figure 31. Maisel's Centripetal Suppression Theory.
From Maisels in: The British Journal of Plastic Surgery 23(3): 269-282, 1970. Used with
permissionfrom The British Associatiin of plastic lrrguorr.

However, monodactyly is generallyaccepted tobe the most severeform of split hand

with transverse defects being distinct. There are some interesting concepts related to

SHFM paients and Maisel's theory. We do have a local patient who shows a typical c1eft

of one hand with a transverse defect of the contralateral hand. Patients with transverse

defects of some limbs and clefting of others have been published (Kelikian L974). Also,

the issue of where the suppression occurs would influence the type of monodactyly (e.g.

ulnar versus radial). The issue of monodactyly and SHFM has been previously addressed

in this chapter. In Maisel's model, at any juncture, missing rays may be fused. The

phenomenon of fusion (syndactyly) supports the relationship befween cleft hand,

polydactyly and syndactyly that has been postulated by various groups (Miura, 1976;

Ogino etal., 1977; Watari and Tsuge, 1979;Glicenstein et al., 1995). The Intemational

Federation of Societies of Surgery of the Hand Classification of Congenital Anomalies

classifies split hand as Category I - Failure of Formation of parts (Arrest of

Development). However, it is clear that elements of Category II Failure of
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Differentiation (Separation) of Parts as well as Category V, Undergrowth (Hypoplasia)

can be associated. In addition, Central Polydactyly in Category III (Duplication) can also

be present (Swanson, 1976).

Manske's surgical classification according to thumb web space supports Maisel's

centripetal suppression theory to explain severity and how progressive severity is

charactenzed in its mildest form by a suppression of central soft tissue without any

osseous deficiency to an absence ofthe central rays to eventual absence ofthe central and

radial rays (Manske and Halikis 1995). In the most severe group of Manske's

classification, there is no thumb web space and it is the ulnar ray(s) that remain.

Monodactyly with eventual absence of the radial rays is not addressed. Their study

extended Maisel's concept to include the associated progressive narrowing of the thumb

web space. The degree of phalangeal deficiency was not included in this classification.

SSimbrachydactyly was excluded in their classification, therefore the cases included were

more likely to show a genetic etiology rather than vascular. Unlike other classifications,

monodactyly was included. Transverse lying phalanges and other associated osseous

abnormalities were not characterized. However, radiographic findings were not the focus

of this classification, but rather thumb web and corresponding surgical treatment. This

classification, although important for surgical intervention, does not reflect the degree of

phalangeal deficiency and therefore lacked the detail necessary for us to further

charucterize cleft hand. Many of the local patients with extensive syndactyly who were

"diff,rcult to classify" had a reduced thumb web space, suggesting severely comprised
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function, and could therefore represent a more severe phenotype from a thumb web

perspective.

Degree of longitudinal deficiency

With respect to degree of longitudinal deficiency from the clinical classification, the

largest affected group in the local population was that represented by limbs with one ray

affected (30 limbs). However, the largest group was represented by unaffected limbs.

Most of the subclassifications of cleft hand do not include the feet. Therefore one must

exercise caution when comparing findings of various studies to our two patient

populations. When studying the hands alone, in our local population, the one ray

involvement group remains the largest affected group, with 15 hands. This is a consistent

finding with other studies of subclassifications (Watari and Tsuge 1979; Glicenstein et al.

1995). In Glicenstein's study, the group consisted of patients who did not have

involvement of the adjacent digits (e.g. hypertrophy). In Manske's classification

according to thumb web, the largest group was type III with 11 patients and 13 hands

included. Within this group, all 13 hands showed deficiency of the middle ray (although

this was not part of the original classification) with 12 hands showing index ray

deficiency, and 4 showing ring ray defîciency.

In the mapped patients group, the largest group from the ciinical classification was also

represented by those with normal limbs. This was followed by the group with a gap or

cleft with no osseous deficiency (132 limbs). For the hands alone, this still represented

the largest group (56 hands). When considering the limbs in general, the gaplcleft group

was followed by those with three rays affected (68 limbs). However, if considering hands
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and not feet, the second largest group of affected hands was represented by patients with

one ray involved (33 hands). This finding is consistent with the local patient population

and other studies (Watari and Tsuge 1979; Glicenstein et al. 1995). In Nutt and Flatt's

evaluation, their largest group was represented by individuals with 3 rays involved.

Howevet, a comparison of clinical and radiographic classifications is problematic. Unless

classification systems are based on the same criteria, comparisons are not always feasible.

For example, a classification based on clinical phenotype alone may overlook subtle

osseous def,rciencies that can be detected only radiographically. Conversely, subtle

clinical changes (e.g. ridged nails) will only be appreciated upon a clinical examination,

and not with radiographic evaluation.

Hands versus Feet

In the local patient population, in total, 39 hands and 33 feet were affected, as compared

to 128 hands versus 191 feet in the mapped patients group. The preference for foot

involvement as seen in the mapped patients has been observed (Lewis and Embleton

1908; Genuardi et al.1993; Ozen et al.1999). Since many of the other classifications did

not study foot involvement in depth, comparisons are difficult. Glicenstein noted that 9 of

the 20 patients in their study (45%) showed foot involvement - and it was bilateral in 7

cases and unilateral in 2 cases (Glicenstein et al. 1995). Bilateral foot involvement was

more cofilmon than unilateral foot involvement for both our local as well as mapped

patient populations. Twelve local patients showed bilateral foot involvement (28%),

while only 7 (16%) showed unilateral involvement of the feet (3 - right-sided and 4left-

sided). For the mapped patient population, 87 patients (53%) showed bilateral foot
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involvement while only 12 patients (7%) showed unilateral involvement (10 right-sided

and 2 left-sided). Therefore, it appears that bilateral (versus unilateral) involvement of the

feet is more common in all studies that have evaluated the lower extremities. This

generalization does not appear to apply to the hands. Watari's observations of foot

involvement revealed that the more severe the hand involvement, the more likely the foot

involvement (V/atari and Tsuge 1979). All patients with foot involvement in

Glicenstein's study were part of group 3, or those with involvement of more than merely

the central ray (Glicenstein et al. 1995).

When considering hand involvement, without taking foot status into consideration, 10

local patients (23%) had bilateral hand involvement while 25 patients (58%) showed

unilateral involvement of the hands (with 12 having right hand involvement and 13

showing left hand involvement). For the mapped patient population, 54 patients (33%)

showed bilateral hand involvement and 1 8 showed unilateral hand involvement(II%)

(12 right-sided and 6 left-sided). When comparing to other published studies, 9 cases

showed bilateral hand involvement while 7 showed left- and 4 showed right-sided

involvement (Glicenstein et al. 1995). In Manske's classification of thumb web, 25

patients had right hand involvement, 2l had,left hand involvement and bilateral central

hand deficiency was found in 14 patients (Manske and Halikis 1995).

Right versus left

In our local population, there was not a large distinction between right-sided and left-

sided involvement of the limbs. In total, 37 right-sided limbs (43%) were affected and 39
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left-sided extremities (45%) were affected. In the mapped patients, 167 right-sided limbs

(5I%) and 152 left-sided limbs (46%) were affected. Laterality differences of the hands

were not discussed in Nutt and Flatt's classification nor were they discussed in Watari's

study. A preference for right-sided involvement in SHFM has been proposed (Genuardi

et al. 1993). The right side appears to be more frequently affected than the left in SHFM

patients with long bone involvement (Evans et aL.2002).

Radiologic Classification

Although the classification utilized in this study was based on that proposed by Nutt and

Flatt, their original classification had one major weakness. There was no classification

group for individuals with monodactyly (four ray involvement). This may be related to

the fact that surgeons are rarely referred SHFM patients with monodactyly. Since their

classification was based on their own patient population and did not include SHFM cases

from the literature, monodactylous cases were not considered. 'We also broadened the

classification to include a group for patients with transverse deficiencies. Although this is

not considered to be a form of SHFM, transverse deficiencies have been reported in

mapped cases of SHFM (Spranger and Schapera 1988; Morey and Higgins 1990). These

mapped patients from the literature did show a cleft of one of the other (non transversely

affected) extremities. This group was established to include these patients; not to propose

a severe form of SHFM, but to include associated limb findings of contralateral limbs in

patients with split hand/foot.
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Hand analysis

Local Patients

Since many other classifications compare longitudinal deficiencies in the hands, we first

analyzed the hands to determine (from a radiographic perspective) laterality differences

in addition to, when bilateral involvement was present, the extent of deficiency of the

contralateral limb. Since we coded mild digital changes as "2" in our radiologic

classification, the number of "affecteds" was greater than from our clinical classification.

(Five hands versus one hand, and 2 feet versus zero feet). Mild involvement consisted of

a large cleft or gap without osseous deficiency or mild digital changes such as

camptodactyly of central digits.

From the radiographic classifÏcation, the largest group with respect to hand involvement

was coded as 1, representing normal hands. There was a total oî 25 hands in this group.

In total, there were 5 hands included in our mild group (code:2):

3 showed unilateral involvement (the contralateral hand was coded as 1 therefore, normal)

2 showed bilateral involvement and represented both hands of the same patient (both

hands were coded as 2). When there was bilateral involvement, both hands were mildly

affected.

In the "one ray involvement group" (code=3-5) there were 6 hands in total:

2 showed unilateral involvement
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4 showed bilateral involvement - with the contralateral hand being coded as either 4 or 6,

suggesting, in bilateral cases, the hands were similarly affected.

In the "two ray involvement group" (code:6-8) there were 12 hands:

7 showed unilateral involvement

5 showed bilateral involvement - with the contralateral hands ranging in coding from 3-9

(one to 3 ray involvement).

In the three ray involvement group (codes 9-r2) 5 hands were included:

3 showed unilateral involvement

2 showed bilateral involvement (with one contralateral hand being coded as 6, and the

other being coded as 23)

There were no hands in the four ray involvement group (codes l3-L7):

One local patient was coded as having 5 ray involvement (code 18-23) and had a score of

23. Her contralateral hand had a score of 1 1. This patient had a transverse deficiency with

absence of all phalanges and a missing ulna of one upper extremity. The contralateral

upper extremity had a more typical SHFM presentation with 2 missing rays. Her upper

limbs are similar to a patient in the literature (who also had a transverse deficiency of

both lower limbs), page 483 (Kelikian 1974). Transverse deficiencies are usually

assumed to be the result of a vascular event. However, these two patients show a very

typical form of SHFM in their contralateral limb. Although Maisel's model of

progressive suppression reveals aphalangia to be the most severe form of cleft hand,
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many would argue that monodactyly with the fifth finger remaining is the most severe

expression ofthis defect. These patients represent another interesting group.

From ourradiographic analysis of local patients, the largestgroup was represented by

normal hands. For patients with mild bilateral involvement, both hands were similarly

affected, that is, without osseous deficiency. This trend of similarly affected hands was

also the case for individuals with bilateral involvement who had one ray i nvolvement.

Our most severely involved patient had bilateral involvement, with severe involvement of

both hands. Our findings resembled other studies, in that as the hands became more

severely involved, the number of patients decreased. Some studies noted an increase in

foot involvement as hands became more severely affected. Unfortunately, we did not

have information regarding the feet on our most severely affected patient. ln our group of

local patients with three ray involvement of the upper extremities, the majority had

normal feet.

Although we did not have any patients with hands showing four ray involvement, this is

an important category to include, as patients with SHFM and monodactyly have been

reported. In the X-linked SHFM pedigree, affected individuals demonstrated either bi- or

monodactyly of the hands (Ahmad et al. 1987). There are other extensive SIIFM

pedigrees with monodactylous patients (Lewis and Embleton 1908). Our sample size and

types of patients did not reveal any similarly affected patients. However, we did have one

patient with a monodactylous foot.
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Hand analysis - Mapped Patients

In the following categories, "hands" may be counted more than once (if

contralaterally affected hand is in a separate category), as hands were counted

category placement.

Fifteen hands were included in the normal or unaffected category.

Category One - mild digital involvement (code:2) included 28 hands in total and

represented the largest group. Within this group:

1 showed unilateral involvement (contralateral hand was coded as normal)

25 had bilateral hand involvement - with 22 of the contralateral hands also having a code

of 2 (the remaining bilateral hands were coded as 5,6, or 7).

Radiographic information was not available for 2 contralateral hands.

ln the "one ray involvement group" (code:3-5) there were 16 hands:

3 showed unilateral involvement

12 showed bilateral involvement (with most contralateral hands coded in the 3-5 range)

For one patient, the radiographic information for the contralateral hand was unavailable.

the

by

ln the 'two ray involvement group" (code:6-8) there were t hands:

1 showed unilateral involvement

8 showed bilateral involvement (with contralateral hands ranging in coding ftom2-I2)
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In the "three ray involvement group" (code:9- 12) there were also 9 hands:

2 showed unilateral involvement

7 showed bilateral involvement - with the contralateral hands being more severely

affected than in the former group (codes ranging from 5-12)

In the "four ray involvement group" (code:i3-17) there were 4 hands:

All4 showed bilateral involvement \¡/ith both sets of hands having a score of 17 per hand.

There were no hands that were classified in the "{weray involvement group,,

As with the local patients, hands with mild involvement of one hand, if bilaterally

affected, generally showed mild involvement of the contraiateral hand. Bilateral hand

involvement was more common than unilateral involvement in all groups. As the number

of phalangeal ray involvement increased, so did the severity of the contralateral limb

abnormality in bilaterally affected hands. Similarly to our local patients (and other studies)

there are fewer patients in the more severely affected groups as compared to the mildly

affected groups.

One of the weaknesses with this radiologic classification is, once more than one ray is

involved, details with respect to phalangeal involvement/deficiency are lost. For example,

with four ray involvement, phalangeal involvement is less subdivided than MC

involvement. There can be a wide range ofphalangeal deficiencyinhands withmore

than one ray affected, and this variability is not taken into account with this classification
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scheme. Futher subdividing each group into degrees of phalangeal involvement on a per

ray basis may help to further characfenze the disorder, but clinicians may find this too

tedious. With Nutt and Flatt's original classification, it is difficult to appreciate if their

assumption was that, once metacarpals show involvement, the corresponding phalanges

are completely deficient. This issue is not addressed in their paper. From the standpoint

of our classification, any digital hypoplasia was classified as "involved/lost," which made

the assignments more straightforward. Difficulties assigning patients using the

radio graphic classification are described b elow.

The challenges that cutaneous syndactyly brings to classification were previously

addressed in the clinical classification section. When osseous growth is disorganized,

there may be discrepant clinical and radiographic classifications. This is particularly true

when o sseous fusions are present. The radiographic interpretation o f the right hand o f

patient #3 was described as "disorganized growth". This patient did show a central ray

deficiency, but was not straightforward as to whether it represented a typical or atypical

phenotype. For patient #3, three phalangeal rays were "involved/affected" and the 3'd and

4th MCs were shortened (Figure 32). V/ith Nutt and Flatt's classification, the

corresponding description would be "3 rays involved with 2 MCs at least partially

missing." From a radiographic perspective, the details of the phalanges are lost. For some

patients in this category, they may be missing 3 phalanges entirely; whereas this patient

had "disorganization" of three phalanges. As previously discussed, details with respect to

phalanges are overlooked with our classification scheme once more than one ray becomes

involved.
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For patient #4, it was only with the radiographic evaluation that a central ray deficiency

could be confirmed. The 2"d ray was absent with 3 MCs present and 4 digitalrays. This

radiographic clarification of a central deficiency was made on a number of patients who

were clinically ambiguous.

Although the radiographic coding of patient #5 was straightforward, the radiographs were

taken at a young age, making it difficult to determine exactly which rays were absent.

The radiograph confirmed the presence of 2 metacarpals with a thickened proximal

phalanx. Although the radiographic classification was straightforward (3 rays missing,

including MCs), the precise rays that were missing were difficult to determine, given the
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patient's young age. The extensive cutaneous syndactyly also contributed to the

confusion clinically. Follow up radiographs in such patients would be helpful to

determine which rays are indeed present.

Patient #8 represented a challenge radiographically due to the osseous fusions. Since only

two MCs with ¡¡¡o rays were present, this patient was assumed to have 3 ray involvement

radiographically, and was coded as a 12. Clinically, however, this patient had extensive

cutaneous syndactyly with fused fingemails and the number of distinct rays was difficult

to ascertain. Radiographic evaluation determined this patient likely lacked the 3'd and 4th

MCs (Figure 33). This patient also had an interesting osseous configuration (a "kissing

delta phalanx") and has been pubiished and was described as having "central

oligodactyly" (Elliott et al. 2004a). He also reveals the importance of radiographic

evaluation to determine that the defect is indeed central as well as the extent of the

severity.

Figure 33. Patient #8 Right hand showing syrdactyly and centrai rãy defect.
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A discrepancy between radiographic and clinical classification occuffed with patienf #9.

Due to the extensive syndactyly, two rays were assumed to be present clinically.

However, radiology showed absence of the 3'd and 4th rays with extensive derangement

of phalangeal structures. It is therefore difficult to ascertain the number of rays involved

on a radiographic basis. If one focuses on the number of metacarpals present alone, this

could be misleading, as potentially all MCs could be present even though 5 rays may be

involved (e.g. if it is just the phalanges affected). Therefore, since 2 rays were clearly

missing from a radiographic point of view, this patient was given a radiographic score of

8 (two ray involvement), but was clinically coded as having 3 digit involvement (Figure

34).

Figure 34. Patient #9. Extensive soft tissue syndactyly and central defect.

The radiographic findings of patient #14 were extensive; however, his corresponding

radiologic classification was relatively uncomplicated. This was due to the fact that
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osseous fusions and polydactyly were coded separately, allowing these abnormalities not

to be overlooked. The radiographs of this patient are found in Review of Local Patients-

Appendix vii.

Patient #15 also had osseous fusions and a hypoplastic middle phalanx of the index fînger,

making precise radiographic classification challenging.

Patient#lTrepresentsanotherdiscrepancywithrespecttoclinicalversusradiographic

classification. Clinicialiy, it was initially felt that this patient had complete s¡mdactyly of

the 3'd and 4th fingers of the right hand, and that the 5th appeared missing. However,

radiographic evaluation revealed 3 MCs and, 4 fingers. The 2nd ray was missing and the

central MC was represented by 2 longitudinally fused MCs. There was duplication of the

DP of the 3''d ray with syndactylous portions of the 3'd and 4th rays (Figure 35). He was

clinically coded as a "3" (one digit lost), however, only 3 MCs were present. From a

radiographic classification, this would classify him in the"2 rays involved" group. This is

another example of the importance of radiographic evaluation of these patients to

determine a central deficiency as well as having osseous fusions and polydactylies

separately coded in order to further explain discrepant clinical and radiographic findings.
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Patient #30 represented another challenging case. Her feet were represented clinically by

having 2 rays only - therefore she was coded as having 3 ray involvement/3 rays lost.

However, radiographically her right foot had four MTs present with thickening o f the

most lateral MT (likely representing a fusion). There was also fusion of the 4th pp (likely

with the 5th¡. Phalangeal rays were present for 3 toes. This translates into "two ray

involvement" group and she was coded as such (7). Since soft tissue is seen on

radiographs, this discrepancy (due to soft tissue syndactyly) can be explained.

The presence of polydactyly and osseous fusions can make radiographic coding difficult.

Disorganized arrangements of bones make assignment of the number of rays involved a

challenge. A number of our patients with extensive cutaneous syndactyly were not clearly
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identified as having a central ray deficiency until the radiographic evaluation was

completed. Recording polydactyly and osseous fusions independently of this radiographic

classification helps to establish relationships and make assigning classifications less

complicated' The relationships o f c ertaino sseous findings with split h and in o ur I ocal

patient population are discussed in the next section.

Associated Osseous Abnormalities in Local patients

Cross bones (Transverse lying phalanges)

Apart from syndacfyly and polydactyly being reported with SHFM, other osseous

anomalies such as delta phalanges, triphalangeal thumb, crossbone formation,

dystelephalangy, fusion and absence of carpal bones can be found. Birch Jensen

identified transverse lying phalanges in both types 1 and 2 of typical SHFM. They were

most often situated between the central metacarpals. He also noted that there can be more

than one cross bone in one hand (Birch-Jensen lg49).

Local patient #14 showed a very interesting constellation of osseous anomalies in his

hands and feet. He hada cross bone in the lefthand and leftfoot withcentral digital

hypoplasia in the right hand and foot. In addition to the cross bone in his left hand, he

also showed a delta phalanx and central polydactyly. A cross bone is defined as any bone

that lies transversely in orientation to the hand instead of in a longitudinal plane of the

hand (Wood 2004). Over a 30-year period, Wood identified eight patients with nine

crossbones of the hand. Not all patients were discussed individually. Of those patients

discussed, one had central polydactyly in one hand and a cleft hand with a crossbone in
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the other, another patient showed bilateral cross bones of the hands (with clefting of both

hands) and another child, with bilateral cleft hands, had a cross bone in his left hand. The

patients evaluated had cleft hand or central polydactyly. As many others have proposed,

the author speculates that these two hand anomalies may have a similar developmental

relationship (V/ood 2004). Cleft hand and central polydactyly have been described in

identical twins (Manske 1983) and other patients have been describedwith clefting of

one hand and central polydactyly of the contralateral hand (Tada et al. l9B2). patient #14

from our local series supports the proposal that central deficiency and central polydactyly

may be developmentally related.

It has been suggested that transverse lyng phalanges shouid be excised for they block

motion of adjacent digits and keep the digits divergent from each other (as discussed in

Wood, 2004). Often the bones are in fact the proximal phalanx of a deficient ray, which

is fused to the proximal phalanx of the adjacent ray that apparently failed to separate as

thecleftwasformedinembryo.Transversephalangescanbesharplyexcisedandare

often removed, as there may be problems later on as the finger may be crooked requiring

an osteotomy (Nutt, III and Flatt 1981). However, more recent literature suggests that the

crossbone may be utilized for further frinction of the hand such as phalangization or use

for growth of a finger (Wood 2004). Despite the presence of the cross bones in patient

#14, his function was not severely compromised.
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Polydactyly

Polydactyly was present in 4 local patients. In all patients, the polyd actyly was of a

central nature, and one of these patients had, in addition, post-axial polydactyly. The

relationship of polydactyly and cleft hand has been previously discussed in this chapter.

Polydactyly of severely hypoplastic digits may not be appreciated clinically, only

becoming apparent on radiographic evaluation.

Long Bone Involvement

Five local patients showed long bone involvement. Two patients had the fibular aplasia-

ectrodactyly s¡mdrome (patients #19, 28). One patient had tibial aplasia-ectrodactyly

(patient #23). One patient had a missing ulna (in association with a transverse deficiency

of the ipsilateral upper extremity) while the remaining patient had aplasia of the radius

and ulna with central deficiency of the ipsilateral hand. Syndromes involving central ray

deficiency and long bone involvement of these local patients are further discussed in the

Epidemiology Chapter of Local Patients.
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Delta Phalanges

Nutt and Flatt found an increase in the number of delta phalanges of the proximal

phalanx of the 4th or 2"d ray of Group 1 patients (those with one ray involvement), which

suggested embryonic disorganization adjacent to the missing digit (Nutt, III and Flatt

1981). Delta phalanges were present in 2local patients (patients #8 and #14). Patient #8

had two adjacent delta phalanges "kissing delta phalanges". The radiographic findings of

this patient, and other local patients (without cleft hand) who were identified with this

osseous configuration have been published (Elliott et al. 2004a) and this manuscript can

be found in The Review of Local Patients Section in Appendix vi.

Certain osseous anomalies may appear with greater frequency in association with a

certain deficiency pattern as well as at a given genetic locus. These pattems can be

evaluated using numerical taxonomy methods; particularly cluster analysis. We found an

increase in preaxial involvement with the SHFM3 group of the mapped patients including

an increase in the presence of triphalangeal thumbs. These findings are further discussed

in the Chapter 5 (Analysis of Genetically Mapped Patients). Triphalangeal thumbs were

not found in any of our local patients for whom we had radiographic information.

Summary

Although there are many different types of

subclassifications of SHFM can reflect the general

(in terms of number of rays involved) as well

þhalangeal versus phalangeal with metacarpal

classifications for limb anomalies,

appearance, genetic locus or severity

as degree of longitudinal deficiency

involvement). Classications can be
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clinical or radiographic in nature. Radiographic information may not be available for all

patients, therefore a clinical phenotypic classification of the deficiency (e.g. ray

involvement) can be helpful. If radiographic information is available, a combination of

both clinical and radiographic charactenzation is most useful. How one interprets severity

can influence the most appropriate classification. Flatt referred to split hand as a

"functional triumph and social disaster" (Flatt 1977). If severity is directly related to

function, rather than ray involvement, documenting narrowing of the thumb web space

may be most descriptive. In our analysis, we proposed a new classification documenting

severity as reflected by ray deficiency and applied it to hands and feet of local (Manitoba)

and geneticaliy mapped S HFM patients. V/ith respect to our clinical classification, the

largest group was represented by normal limbs for both the local and mapped patient

populations. When considering "affected" patients (with limbs coded other than

"normal"), the largest group in our local population was represented by one ray

involvement, which is a finding consistent with other studies. For the mapped patients,

the largest affected group was represented by patients with a gap or cleft with no osseous

deficiency. However, when analyzing hands alone in the mapped patient population, the

second largest group was represented by hands with one ray involvement. As severity

increased with respect to ray defîciency, the number of classified local patients decreased,

a trend also seen in published studies.

Within the local patient group, we identified a group of patients with extensive cutaneous

syndactyly that made all forms of classification problematic. This particular group of

patientshasnotbeen wellrecognizedintheliterature. Itisdiffrculttodeterminethat
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these patients have true central deficiency unless radiographic evaluations are performed.

Another complication with classification results from osseous fusions involving

metacarpals in particular. These abnormalities can result in discrepancies between

clinical and radiographic classifications, and make accurate radiographic interpretation

for classifications difficult. 'We found documenting polydactyly and osseous fusions

independently help to clarify these discrepancies. Patients with transverse deficiencies in

the non-clefted limbs represent another intriguing group and make straightforward

classifications challenging. We also discovered that details with respect to the phalangeal

deficiency are generally lost in most radiographic classifications of hands with greater

than one ray involvement. Detailed documentation of the phalangeal changes in these

limbs would likely make a classification scheme too tedious and less useful. In order to

appreciate the wide range of distal limb involvement in disorders with SHFM as a feature,

it is helpful to have a category that recognizes subtle digital findings (e.g. camptodactyly).

However, it is not feasible to utilize this as a criterion for attempting to identify SHFM

patients either from the literature or from a defined clinical population.
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Patient Gender
F

Risht Unner

2

2 rays present rvith syndactyly
simian c¡ease
No radiology

F

3

Absent radius and ulna with
central ray deficiency of hand.
2MCs and 2 phalanges preseni

Table 21. Manitoba SHFM Patients

M

Left Uoner
Normal

Olrgodactyly
X-ray - "disorganized growth"
with central deficit:
thumb normal
2nd MC normal
3'd and 4ú MCs - short and
hypoplastic
5ù - no MP, PP present, DP -
hypoplastic
only 2 phalanges in index- no MP
middle finger - hypoplastic DP
with 2 ossicles proximal to this in
region of MP
ring finger - only hypoplastic DP
Dresent

4

I-arge central gap
With absence of I DP
Clinodactyly 5th

M

Rieh
Hypoplastic toes with
syndactyly

t Lower

Normal

Normal

Varus deformity
Pterygium Rknee

Left Lower
2no and 3'o toes hypoplastic
with marked metatarsus varus

Norrnal

On exam - thumb with 2 fingers
fused
X-ay - 3 MCs present with 4 digiral
rays
Thumb - normal
Complex syndactyly of 3 fingers
2 digital rays normally formed,
another that is hypoplastic with 3

hypoplastic phalanges
decreased carpal ossifi cation
likely 2"d ray missing
complete longitudinal deficiency of
one digital ray and partial
longitudinal deficiency of another ray

Normal

Other
Bom at 34 weeks
Parents - 2nd cousins
Pregnancy - alcohol,
cigarette smoke, cocaine
and STD exposu¡e
Increased MSAFP at 16

weeks

Normal cranial and ¡enal
ultrasounds

Normal

normal

Fetus - TAB
Omphalocele
Encepha locele/Exencephaly
Possible double uterus and
Single umbilical artery
Preauricular skin tags
Normal chromosomes

Normal chromosomes
OFC, Height and Weight
all <5ú centiìe
Mother - HELLP syndrome
Increased MSAFP
Mom 34 years of age

Normal Mother's x-rays normal
Cigarette exposure during
pregnancy
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5

o

F

M

Normal

Normal

2 fingers fused to level offingemails
X-ray -2 MCs present rvith I
thickened PP

Flexion deformity at MCP joints

8

F

M

Normal

Normal

Normal

9

Normal

M

Normal

Clinically -no discreet fingers - 2
fingernails - 3 rays present with
syndactyly
X-ray - 3'd and 4d'rays absent
extensive derangement of bony
structures involving phalanges

Fusion offingers - with four nails
fused
X-ray - 2 MCs present (3'd and 4ú
MCs missing, with fusion of l" and
2"d MC) 5ù MC and corresponding
phalanges - normal
"kissing delta phalanx" ofPP
articulating with fused MCs,
Capitate/hamate fusion

Normal

Monodactyly - "hooklike
rvith single digit tumed
anteriorly 5ú MT present

3'" toe overrides 2""
4d' toe - absent MP and DP
4ù toe deviates laterally
normal MTs

Normal

Normal hearing
Normal spine films

Normal

22 week fetus - TAB
R renal agenesis
L cystic dysplastic kidney
Rudimentary urinary
bladder
Discontinuous proximal
urethra
Rectum ending blindly at
dome of rudimentary
urinary bladder
Tracheoesophageal fi stula
Meckel's diverticulum
Potters facies
Genitalia - no scrotum with
'þenis like appendage"
Parents 3'd cousins
Normal male chromosomes
Segmentation anomalies in
Iumbar spine and partial
deficiency of sacrum

NolTnal

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal renal ultrasound
Published - Elliott et al.,
Skeletal Rad, 2004

Right hydrocele
Icthyosis - calves
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l0 M Normal thumb
Missing digits 2,3,4
5ù digir dislocated at MCP and is
deviated to ulnar side, PIP 5d'

lacks 45 degrees extension
X-ray - 5 MCs present , l" and
5d'rays relatively normal, only 2
laterally displaced PPs present
for 3 central digits with no
corresoondins MPs or DPs

ll t Syndactyly with absent ring
finger
fusion of index and middle
fingers to web of PIP joint,
4d'MC and phalangeal ray absent

Normal thumb
No 4d'finger
2nd and 3'd fingers "rudimentary"
X-ray - thumb normal
Ulnar2rays-normal
2nd and 3'd rays abnormal rvith
foreshortened PP and absence of
respective MPs and DPs

12

13

Single transverse palmar crease

F

M

toes present with
deep gtoove between them
X-ray - 5 MTs present but 2nd

and 3'd MT hypoplastic
medial 2 MTs support great toe,
lateral 3 rays support 2 PP, no
phalan ges corresponding with
2"d and 3'd MTs

Normal

3 rays present (absent 2"" and 3'"
with fusion of 4d'and 5d')

X-ray - 2nd and 3'd MCs
abnormal
With no phalangeal rays
Flexion deformities of 4d' and 5th

Normal

1st , 4' and 4u' toes present
with syndactyly between 4d'

and 5ù, deep cenml groove
X-ray - 4 MTs present,
missing 2nd MT and
conesponding phalanges, 3'd

MT hypoplastic with no
corresponding phalanges,
lateral 3 rays support 2 PPs
( MPs and DPs present)

Short 3'" and 4'' fingers
MP and DP absent of 3'd and 4ü' ravs

3 rays present (absent 2"'and 3'' with
fusion of4ú and 5ú)
X-ray - 2'd and 3'd MCs hypoplastic
No pha'langes articulating with 2nd

MC, only a hypoplastic PP
articulating with 3'd MC (no MP or
DP)

Normal

Acrorenaì syndrome
Dysplastic L kidney
Micrognathia
Small, low-set ears with
overfolded helices
Mom-herpes+first
trimester -negative 3'd

trimester - vaginal delivery

Normal

Absent terminal portions of
terminal phalanges of2"d toe
No radiology for feet

Baby bom at 38 weeks and
died same day
Chromosomes 5p13
deletion
Complex heart defect -
ASD, high VSD,
pulmonary atresia, absent
ductus arteriosus,
anomalous pulmonary
branch communication
through lungs
Microcephaly
Thymic dysplasia
Gut malrotation
Horseshoe kidney and
Fused adrenal glands

Uterus didelphys
Decreased size of cerebral
hemisnheres

Normai

Absent terminal portions of
terminal phalanges of 2nd toe
No radiology for feet

EEC syndrome
R unilateral cleft lip with
complete cleft palate

Bilateral cryptorchidism
Bladder diverticulum with
bilateral hydronephrosis
VU reflux
R nephrectomy
l¿crimal punctae absent
High hairline with f¡ontal
balding
Conductive hearing loss
Father - cleft lip and palate
with no¡mal hands, feet,
teeth and kidnevs
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t4 M Severely hypoplastic 3'" digit
X-ray - 5 MCs present, missing
MP and DP of 3'd ray

15 M

t6

l7

Normal

Severely hypoplastic 3'd digit
X-ray - 5 MCs present l"', 4d' and 5d'

rays relatively normal, 2nd PP=delta
phalanx, duplicated MP (with fusion
distally) and duplicated DP of2"d ray,
transverse lyin g phalanx articulating
with 3'd MC, 3'd PP gracile and 3'd

MP angulated, DP of 3'd not well
seen

M

M

Normal

4 rays present - 3/4 complete
syndactyly
X-ray-3MCspresent
cenhal MC represents 2

longitudinally fused MCs, central
MC has two PPs articulating with
it (each has its own MP and DP)
missing digital ray - likely 2od

DP of most ulnar ray is
duplicated with distal fusion
Loss of digital ray - likely 2'd
wi th complex sr.ndactvlv

t8

Wide separation between a deformed
index finger and fused 3'd and 4ù
digits
X-ray - index finger - hypoplastic
MP, middle and ring fingers show
soft tissue fusion and bony fusion of
PPs

J toes present
X-ray * 5 MTs present, i't ray
normal, 2nd PP gracile with
hypoplastic MP and absent DP,
cutaneous fusion of 1" and 2nd

rays, no phalanges articulating
rvith 3'd MC

M

Missing third finger
No radiosranhs

Normal

Normal

Normal

4 toes present
X-ray - 5 MTs present, 1't
ray relatively normal, 2
phalangeal rays articulating
with 2"d MT, transverse lying
phalanx articulating with 2"d

and 3'd MT, no real
phalangeal rays articulating
irvht 3'd and 4Û' MT, 5d'ray
relatively normal

Split hand - "absent median ray''
No radiographs

Normal

Cìub foot, 2"'and 3'" toes -
partial s¡'ndactyly
X-ray 4 MTs present missing
2"d digital ray (and MT)

Gorlin syndrome
Bifid uvula
High arched palate with
prominent palatine ridges
ASD and cryoablation of
access conduction pathway
Hydrocephalus
Mental retardation
Crossed L ectopic kidney in
R renal fossa
Normal genitalia
Chromosome 9o rìeletion

Normal

Normal

Normal

No¡mal

Normal renal ultrasound

Duplication and malrotation
ofR kidnev
lJllt¡cult to ctasslly
Pa¡ents - normal hands (by
x-ray)

Normal Died at 1 month of age

Choanal atresia
Congenital heart disease
with interrupted aortic arch
Simple ears

Slightly shortened neck
Parents * normal clinical
exam
Chromosomes 46 XY
Maternal smoking - 1/2ppd
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t9 M Normal - decreased carpal
ossification
3'd and 4d'MCs slightly nanow

20

2l

F

22

Nomal

F

Middle finger missing
X-ray - 3'd MC very hypoplastic,
4ù MC hypoplastic, phalangeal
ravs missins for 3'd rav

F

¿3

Noûnai

Digital hypoplasia of2"" and 3"
rays with underdevelopment of
ring finger
X-ray - absence of MPs and DPs
of 2nd and 3'd digits with
syndactvlv of PPs

M

Four toes present with a gap
between the hallux and the next
toe
X-ray - 4MCs present (2"d ray
missing) mild hypoplasia of 3'd
and 4u'phalanges
Slightly shortened tibia and
fìbula

Normal

Nofrnal

24

3 digits present, v/ith cenhal digit
more hypoplastic than outer 2
No radiosraphs

M

Digital hypoplasia of 2"d and 3'd rays
with underdevelopment of ring finger
X-ray - absence of MPs and DPs of
2nd and 3'd digits with syndactyly of
PPs

Syndactyly between thumb,
index and middìe fingers
No radiographs

Short left leg with a dimple
over the tibia apparently bent
at mid sin
3 toes present with a widened
space between the hallux and
the next toe
X-ray - 3MCs p¡esent (likely
1,4,5 present) with
conesponding 2nd and 3'd
phalangeal rays missing
Missing fibula with a short
angulated tibia

Absence of 3'o finger with 2nd finger
having a wide base
Cleft - lcm deep
X-ray - 3'd MC - abnormal head with
no phalangeal ray
2nd PP and MP - thickened with no
DP

normal

normaì

normal

Absent fìnger
No radiographs

Twin pregnancy bom at 29
weeks
Previously published:
Fibular aplasia and
ectrodactyly (Am J Med
Genet I 13:52-58,2002)
Pulmonary hemorrhage,
intracardiac blood clot,
thrombocytopenia, sepsis
Small umbilical hemia
Strawberry hemangioma on
the upper back
Chromosomes 46 XY
Mother - normal hands and
feet

Normal

Very abnormal foot with 2
fused digits and one additional
digit, shortened leg
X-ray - tibia absent, 3 MTs
present and 3 phalangeal rays
present, (2 fused rays and an
additional ray separated by a
cleft)

Normal

Normal

Facial as¡.,rnmetry

Absence of 2no toe with
widened $eat toe, syndactyly
of3'd and 4ú toes
X-ray - 5 MTs present with
cutaneous syndactyly
between lr and 2nd toes,
fused DPs of 1" and 2nd toes

Mild synophrys

Normal

3" trimester exposure to
Varicella, cigarette
smoking exposure - 10-20
cigarettes/day, 2 normal
ulhasounds
high arched palate

OFC - 3d centile
parents radiographs -
mother - normal
father - multiple exostoses
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¿5 F

z6

Cutaneous syndactyìy between
3'd and 4d'digits (5 rays are
present with sl.ndactyly between
2 rays)
X-ray - fusion of 3'd and 4ù Dps

F Normal

2'l

NoÍnal

F

28

Normal

Normal

M Normal

2 rays present
X-ray - 4 MTs present, 3'd MT
missing with corresponding
phalanges, 2nd MT - no
phalanges, 4ù MT - no
phalanges (1 " and 5ù rays -
normal)

29

Normally functioning thumb with
mass of tissue on ulnar side - likely
fusion of4ù and 5ù digits
Within web - 2 small nubbins of
tissue, "left transverse hemimelia -
atypical split hand"
No radiographs

F

Polydactyly (between 2no and
3'd toes)
Cutaneous syndactyly
X-ray - tarsals and MTs normal
6 phalanges with the extra digit
between the 2nd and 3'd toe
accessory and 3'd digit -
hypoplastic
"Combination of
syn/polydactyly and digiral
hypoplasia"

Transverse defìciency - no digits
present
Missing ulna rvith radius present
Pterygium (at elbow)

Normal

2 rays present
X-ray - 4 MTs present, 3'd
MT missing with
conesponding phalanges, 2nd

MT - no phalanges, 4d' MT -
no phalanges (1" and 5d'

rays - normal)

Normal

Small accessory digit
between 2nd and 3'd toes,
3'd toe is hypoplastic
Osseous fusion
X-ray-onlyasmall
fragment of accessory digits
between 2nd and 3'd digits, 3'd
is hypoplastic and fused to
the 4ù and l't
"Combination of
syn/polydactyly and digital
hypoDlasia"

3 rays present
X-ray - 1", 2"d and 5d' MCs with
corresponding phalanges present, but
DP and MP of 5ú hypoplastic
Carpals - disorganìzed

Patemal family history of a
male with syndactyly (1
foot) and another male with
polydactyly one hand
Radiographs of father -
normal
Issues of classification due
to syndactyly (feet)

Normal foot
X-ray - R tibia 6.4cm, no
abnormalities

Sister to 25

Normal

Small foot
1r toe normal size with only
2 other toes
L leg shorter
X-ray - missing fibula
Proximal tibial epiphysis is
hypoplastic, talus and
calcaneous smaller than on R
Only 3 MTs and
corresponding phalanges
present (1,4,5 present)

Pregnancy - mother in
MVA, many x-ray
exposures, mother -
tonsillectomy and
infections, Matemal aunt of
mother - bilateral postaxial

Pregnancy - mother took
Diclectin
Ears slightly hypoplastic
\Mith small tag
Mild micrognathia
Normal renal ultrasound
Cranial ultrasound - L
lateral ventricle slìghtly
larger than R, persistence of
cavum septum pallucidum,
no focal intracranial
abnormalilv identified
No information on lower
extremities
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30 F

3l

4 rays present
X-ray - 5 MCs present, no
phalangeal ray articulating rvith
3'd Mc

F

32

33

Long slender fingers with âbsent
5ù nail and hypoplasia ofnails
)a,i
Flexion contractures of IP joints
3 and 4ù fingers

M

F

4 rays present
X-ray - 5 MCs present, no
phalangeal ray articulating with 3'd
MC

Missìng 3'" digit
No radioeraphs
2"o digit - lwisting deformity

34

35

Long slender fingers with absent 5ú'
nail and hypoplasia ofnails 2,3,4,
Flexion contractures of IP joints 3
and 4ù fingers

F

M

36

2 rays present
X-ray - 4 MTs present, with
lateral most thickened,
1'r ray normal, 2'd MT - no
phalangeal rays,4ù PP fused
proximally

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

F Normal

Syndactyly of4"'and 5'' toes
Flexion conhacture g¡eat toe
with overllng 4ù and small 2"d
toe
Hypoplastic toe nails

2 rays present
X-ray - 4 MCs present,2nd
gracile with no corresponding
phalanges, l'l ray - normal,
3'd MT and phalanges
missing,4h and 5ù MTs are
present but PPs are fused,
MPs separate, DPs
hvooolastic

Normal

Normal

Syndactyly with absence of2"o and
4d'digits
Normal thumb, rvith fusìon of 3 and 5
with rudimentary MP and DP of 4d'
dieit intemosed

bsent toes 2,3,4

Syndactyly of 4"' and 5u' toes
Absent DP of2nd

Fingers 2,3,4,- represented by stumps
with fully formed nails

Right foot 2 rays present
clinically, but 4 MTs
present, since MT was
gracile, considered to be
"affected" or "partially
missing"

Normal

Short 4u' toe with shortened 4u
MT

3'" toe absent with defect of
adjacent foot tissue

Normal

ASD
Asthma
Congenital
dyserythropoetic anemia
type II (sister also has
anemial

Normal

Subcutaneous tissue defect
left chest
2 dimples at lower end of
spine,
absent cartilage upper
pinnae,
microophthalmia
brother with incomplete iris
No radiographs

norfnal

Normal

Normal

Pregnancy exposures -
Tetracyc'line 2'd tri
Adeflor 1-3 tri
Fiumaì 3'd tri
Á o¡oçn-.i-- zrd d

Aboriginal - parents 1'r or
2nd cousins
Mother - lOlivebirths, 3
SABs and one malformed
baby
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37 F Normal

38 F

J9

40

Normal

t

41

Syndacryly of 3,4,5 w:th bony fusion
of all adjacent phalanges
No active movement at IP joints
1* and 2"d MCs - normal
3'd MC - hypoplastic, only distal
portion present
4d' MC - normal
5d'MC - absent
tips of 3'd and 4d'digits have
undergone osseous fusion
PPs 3,4,5 - fused soft tissue with
fusion of MPs and DPs

42

Normal

F

43

M

HELLP s¡mdrome=hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelets

Hwoplasia of 3rd and 4' finsers
Norma'l

F

Short 3'" fìnger with mild flexion
deformity
No ¡adiosranhs

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normai

Normal
Absent digits 2,3,4
No radiolosv
Normal

Absent 2"o and 3'o toes
Narrower foot than left
Syndactyly

Normaì

Normal

Normal

Normal
Normal

Normal

Absent 2"'and 3'" toes
Duplicatìon of 1 with
separation from hallux
2 additional post axial toes

normal nails

Normal

2,3,4 toes - hypoplastic
2-3 toes slightly webbed rvith
absent nails
no radiolosv
Nômâl

Normal

Paternal grandmother -
sho¡t toes but normal bones

Normal

Short 3'" toe
No radiographs

Cleft lip and palate
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CHAPTER 9. EPIDEMIOLOGY

Background

Although many epidemiologic studies involving limb anomalies, including limb

deficiency defects (LDD) have been published, there are fewer studies of central ray

deficiency (split hand foot malformation (SHFM)) specifically are in the literature. One

of the most quoted studies of this specifîc malformation is from the monograph of Birch-

Jensen (Birch-Jensen 1949). Although his monograph is entitled "Congenital Deformities

of the Upper Extremities", not all disorders addressed in his text are "deformations." A

deformation is an abnormal form or shape or position of a part of the body caused by

mechanical forces (Spranger et al. 1982). A malformation, on the other hand, occurs

when there is a primary morphologic defect of an organ, part of an organ, or larger region

of the body within the fetus (e.g. a single local poor formation of tissue) (Spranger et al.

1982). These two terms can be distinguished from disruption, which refers to the

breakdown of normal tissue (Jones 1938). There is an interesting evolution in the

literature with respect to the two former distinctions and split hand foot malformation.

SHFM was previously referred to as SHFD - split hand foot deformity; and the locus on

chromosome 7 was denoted the "SHFDI locus." However, since SHFM is a true

malformation and not a deformation, Palmer proposed that the corresponding locus on

chromosome 7 be symbolized SHSF1 (Palmer et al. 1994).In 1994, the Human Genome

Nomenclature Committee determined that split-hand/split-foot malformation should be

s1'rnbolized SHFM.
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A solid understanding of certain epidemiologic terms is essential before interpretation of

study results is attempted, in particular: prevalence and incidence. Prevalence quantifies

the proportion of individuals in a population who have a disease/disorder at a specific

instance and provides an estimate of the probability (risk) that an individual will be

affected at a point in time (Hennekens and Burin g 1987). The formula for calculating the

prevalence (P) is

P : number of existing cases of a disorder
total population

Incidence quantifies the number of new cases of the disorder that develop in a population

of individuals at risk during a specified time interval. There are two types of incidence

measures, cumulative incidence and incidence rate or density. Cumulative incidence (CI)

is the proportion of people who become diseased during a specified period of time and is

calculated as:

CI:

at a given point in time

The incidence rate or incidence density (ID) represents the measure of the instantaneous

rate of development of disease in a population and is defined as:

total population at risk

ID can represent a more precise estimate of the impact of exposure in a population. A

general reference reviewing these concepts and calculations is provided: (Hennekens and

Buring 1987).

total person-time of observation
ofa di
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When dealing with a congenital malformation, such as SHFM, most "new" cases are

apparent at birth, or, in some instances, prior to birth, if detected antenatally (e.g. by

ultrasound investigation). This latter group may result in livebirths, stillbirths or

terminated pregnancies. Most epidemiologic studies of limb defects are retrospective in

nature and may include all three groups of patients.

Many population studies of limb anomalies involve evaluating registries where records of

births (livebirths and/or stillbirths and/or terminations of pregnancy) are maintained.

Many registries have malformations documented in numerical form. They are often

coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-g).

Codes 755.2-755.4 designate deficiency defects of the upper limbs, lower limbs and

unspecified locations. There is currently an updated version of this classification (ICD-10)

that can be found online (www.wtro.inVclassinc* ). The ICD-10 classification

differs from the previous version in various ways, such as classifications are now

alphanumeric versus numeric (e.g. Q71 now designates reduction defects of upper

limbs - with Q71.6 referring to split hand (designated as "lobster claw hand" in the

classification), Q72 refers to reduction defects of lower limb with e72.7 referring to

"split foot" while Q73 refers to reduction defect of unspecified limb). Depending on the

epidemiologic study, authors review potential cases and determine those which represent

the specific defect in question. Many of the studies involve general evaluation of "limb

reduction or deficiency deformities" and do not further specify the type of defect or the

specific limbs involved. Generally, epidemiologic studies of limb defects evaluate a

population of a particular geographic area (e.g. a country) during a defined time interval
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(e.9. a number of years). The corresponding total number of births during that time is

utilized in the calculations. The number of SHFM cases divided by the total number of

births represents the frequency of the malformation. Many of these studies refer to this as

the "birth prevalence" of SHFM.

Before one compares findings from various epidemioiogic studies, it is important to note

how various malformations are def,rned (or classified) so that comparisons are valid. In

most studies of limb deficiencies, if split hand is studied, it is defined. Many of the

studies use central ray deficiencies (e.g. involving digits 2,3,4) to classif,i their patients

and make them distinct from those with radial or ulnar ray deficiencies. Some studies use

the surgical classification, therefore split hand falls under Category I-failure of formation

of parts. Unfortunately, some epidemiologic studies using this classification fail to

differentiate whether the defects within this category are central, radial or ulnar. It is

therefore not feasible to compare the f,rndings of these studies to studies evaluating

SHFM as a separate entity.

In this study, we evaluated two specific population groups - the Manitoba population and

SHFM patients who have been mapped to genetic loci. Determination of birth prevalence

of SHFM in the Manitoba population was calculated. Characteristics of this population

are described in detail and compared to studies from the literature. Characteristics of the

mapped patient population are described in detail in the "Analysis of Mapped patients"

Chapter (Chapter #5).
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A review of other published studies of limb defects, in particular SHFM, both isolated

(those without any other anomalies) and complex þatients with associated non-limb

malformations); was performed and a comparison of these findings to the Manitoba

population was conducted. 'We 
also compared the associated slmdromes and patients with

multiple congenital anomalies in our local population to those in the literature.

The majority of studies evaluating central ray deficiency of a population do not

distinguish between tlpical and atypical cases (as originally differentiated by Lange)

(Lange 1937), but treat all patients as a homogenous entity. For the majority of studies

involving central ray deficiency that do not analyze these two groups separately, we

treated our locally affected patients (both typical and atypical cases) similarly (as one

$oup)' However, atypical and typical cases are distinguished in two extensive studies

(Birch-Jensen 1949; Czeizel et al. 1994). Therefore, when comparing findings to these

studies, we compared similarly affected Manitoba individuals (e.g. typical). As discussed

in the Classification chapter, the mapped patient population studied represents typical

SHFM exclusively.

Furthermore, many epidemiologic studies involve the upper extremities only. Therefore

in such cases, the hand findings from the local population were compared.

Methods

A literature search was conducted to identify relevant published studies of an

epidemiologic nature of SHFM (see Methods chapter).
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The details concerning ascertainment of the two p opulations studied (local and SHFM

patients mapped to their corresponding genetic loci) are discussed in the Methods

chapter. During our review of local patients, we also reviewed the genetics files of

patients diagnosed with Brachmann de Lange and did not find any SHFM cases (either

monodactylous cases or those with central ray deficiency).

Obtaining Birth Rates for Local Patients

Information on provincial birth rates was provided by Statistics Canada

(http://www.statcauca) for the interval 1998-2003. For prior years, the rates for Manitoba

were provided by The Vital Statistics Agency in Winnipeg. Livebirths and stillbirths

were reported separately. The values reported pertain to all babies born in the specific

province during that year.

Published epidemiologic studies of SHFM usually define an affected limb as one with a

cleft or central ray deficiency. For this reason, we used our clinical classification results

for our mapped and local patients.In this Broup, affected limbs were defined as those

with a central ray def,rciency, which in the mildest form, is represented by a large gap or

cleft without any osseous deficiency. This was also the inclusion criterion utilized when

identifying affected mapped patients in the literature.
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Since our local patient population included all patients with central ray deficiency, we

initially divided this group into typical and atypical forms of SHFM (see Classification

chapter).

Results and Discussion

Birth Prevalence of SHFM

The total number of livebirths in Manitoba during the period of 1957-2003 was B4Z 124.

The total number of stillbirths during this time interval was 8 618, resulting in a total

number of births of 850 742.We identified 43 patients with SHFM born during this time

interval. Forty-one were livebirths and 2 patients were detected antenatally and the

pregnancies \Ã/ere subsequently terminated. One patient died in the neonatal period. These

43 patients result in a birth prevalence of I in 19 7t4 bÍrths (or 0.51/10 000).

A summary of the Manitoba patients and their related clinical and radiographic findings

is found in Table 2l (çtage 23I, of the Classification Chapter). Table 26 represents a

summary of epidemiologic studies of limb reduction defects, specifically SHFM from the

literature and is found at the end of this chapter (page 28 1) (Rog ala ef al. 197 4; Leung et

aL.1982; Aro et aL.1982; Kallen et al.1984; Froster-Iskenius and Baird 1989; Calzolan et

al. 1990; Froster and Baird 1992;Linetal. 1993; Froster and Baird 1993a; Froster and

Baird 1993b; Castilla et aI. 1995; Stoll et al. 1996; Galan et al. 2000; Giele et al. 2001;

McGuirk et al. 2001). There are a number of additional studies not listed that evaluated

limb reduction defects but did not evaluate SHFM independently. The details concerning
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fwo large studies are further discussed in the following section (Birch-Jensen 1949;

Czeizel et al.1994).

The birth prevalence of limb deficiency defects (LDD) in general, from studies analyzing

all limbs (upper and lower) generally ranges from: 4.51rc 000 to I0.4/I0 000. The most

recent study of livebirths in Israel (which unfortunately did not study SHFM separately)

found a lower rate of 3.I1rc 000 (Makhoul et al. 2003). However, when stillbirths and

elective terminations were also included, the prevalence rate increased to 6.9/10 000,

which the authors suggested was likely more representative. Studies of stillbirths yield

much higher rates. One study from Latin America analyzed limb deficiency defects of

live- and stillbirths separately and found a rate of 4.9t110 000 for livebirths and 26.731I0

000 for stillbirths (Castilla et al. 1995). In a study of stillbirths with congenital anomalies

of the limbs, 39.52110 000 had limb deficiency defects (Froster and Baird 1993b). As the

purpose of our study was to focus on patients with SHFM specifically, other limb

anomalies and their respective rates in the Manitoba population were not investigated.

Studies in the literature of upper or lower limbs specifically, obviously, yield lower rates

than those evaluating all four limbs. One study of over one million consecutive livebirths

in British Columbia found arate of limb deficiency defects of the upper limbs of 3.8/10

000 (Froster and Baird 1992). An evaluation of the lower limbs yielded a rate of T.071L0

000 for limb deficiency defects (Froster and Baird 1993a).ln both studies, patients with

diagnoses of hereditary or syndromic disorders, or amniotic band sequence were

excluded. Generally, limb deficiency defects of the upper limbs are greater than those of
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the lower limbs. One study of livebirths, stilibirths and terminations over 16 weeks'

gestation found upper limb deficiency deformities to be greater than those involving the

lower limb (2.7110 000 versus 0.7110 000, respectively) (Bjerkedal and Bakketeig 1975).

Upper limb deficiency defects were more frequent than those of the lower limbs (57 .2%

versus 26.2%) in a study evaluating livebirths in New York State (Lin et al. 1993).

However, upper limb deficiency deformities were 4.3110 000 as compared to 5.5/10 000

of lower limbs in a study evaluating live- and still births from Maryland during 1984

(Khoury et al. 1986).

Studies evaluating SHFM specifically and all four limbs yield birth rates ranging from:

0'15/10 000 to 0.98/10 000 (Table 26).The birth rate, which included both typical and

atypical forms of SHFM in the Manitoba population was calculated to be 0.51/10 000.

The Manitoba birth rate is comparable to those rates published, and suggests that we

achieved adequate ascertainment of Manitoba patients with SHFM. The total split hand

and/or foot population in the Hungarian study included 94 cases and, unlike most other

studies of SHFM, split foot was also ciosely evaluated. The birth prevalence of total

(typical and atypical) cases was 0.60/10 000 total births from 1975-1984 which was a rare

comparable to our findings (Czeizel et al. 1994). Two studies evaluating live-, stillbirths

and terminations also found similar results for the birth frequency of SHFM - 0.60/10 000

and 0.54110 000 respectively (Stotl et al. 1996; McGuirk er al. 2001).

The highest birth rate for SHFM (0.98/10 000) was generated from a study of consecutive

singleton livebirths from upstate New York (Lin et al. 1993). It is of interest that this rate
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is so high, considering that stillbirths and terminations of pregnancy were not included.

However, monodactylous cases were included. The overall prevalence of limb deficiency

defects in this study was not elevated (0.45110 000); however the proportion of SHFM

cases represented 26.2% of their total LRD cases, which is much greater than the

proportion seen in other limb defect studies. In this study of 71 SHFM patients in total,

38 patients (54%) had unilateral upper limb involvement, and no patients had bilateral

involvement of the hands. Sixteen patients (23%) had unilateral lower limb involvement

and only one (1%) had bilateral lower limb involvement. For unilateral upper and lower

involvement, 6 patients (8%) were affected and 10 patients (14%) had involvement of all

4 extremities. Only 2 patients (3o/o) were suspected of having a syndrome from this

patient goup. The large proportion of patients with unilateral upper limb involvement in

this group suggests more "atlpical SHFM" cases; however, their inclusion criteria for the

"split handlfoot" group appeared to include only the typical forms.

The study with the lowest birth frequency of SHFM was from Latin America (0.15/10

000) (Castilla et al. 1995). Both live- and stillbirths were included in their study.

Interestingly, the general LDD rate was comparable to other studies; however, their

SHFM group comprised only 2.8o/o of all the total limb reduction defect patients. This is

in contrast to other studies, where the SHFMgroup comprised a greater proportion of

total LDD p atients (values ranging from 4.6-26.2%). All o f the SHFM patients in the

Castilla study were livebirths. Of the 29 patients with isolated SHFM, B (ZB%) had upper

and 17 (59%) had lower involvement. The preferential involvement of the lower

extremities is suggestive of the autosomal dominant forms of isolated SHFM. Four
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patients Qa%) had

patients who had

involvement while

evaluated.

both upper and lower involvement (castilla et al. 1995). of the 14

complex SHFM, 5 (36%) had upper and 4 (29%) had lower

5 (36%) had both upper and lower involvement. Laterality was not

There is some inconsistency in one study that analyzed SHFM as part of their LDD

population (Rogala et al. 1974). With respect to split hand, 2 patients were discussed.

These 2 patients comprised 2152 029 of the live and still birth populations and resulted in

a frequency of SHFM of 0.38/10 000, which is comparable to other studies. However, in

a separate table, there are 4 (rather than 2) patients listed as having SHFM @l5Z 029);

however, the two additional patients are not addressed in the table. This may represent a

typographical error. Although two patients are listed in their lower extremity findings

table as having a central deficiency, these two patients also have preaxial and postaxial

deficiencies and likely represent patients with transverse defects of the lower extremities.

With respect to the 2 patients with split hand, both were male: one had left split hand in

addition to brachydactyly and symphalangism of the left hand; the other affected patient

also had left split hand as well as a postaxial absence defect of the left foot.

In a study from Finland, the SHFM group comprised 17.8% of all the limb defects

patients, and resulted in a frequency of SHFM of 0.89/10 000. h this study, babies over

600 grams were included (both live and stillbirths). Details regarding the features of the

SHFM group were not provided. Structural defects of the limb (not just LDD exclusively)

were studied, and 12.8/10 000 babies were affected (Aro et ar. 19g2).
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Hungarian Study

The total split hand and/or foot population in this study included 94 cases (Czeizel et al.

1994). Three types of categonzation were established. Isolated and complex cases were

separated. Typical and atlpical cases were separated (according to the distinction by

Lange), and finally, cleft hand and monodactyly were studied independently. Unlike most

other studies of SHFM, split foot was also closely evaluated in this study.

The birth prevalence of total cases was 0.61/10 000 total births from I975-1984. Of the

total 94 cases, 40 (42%) were complex (associated with other malformations) and 54

(57%) were isolated. The birth prevalence of cases with isolated SHFM was 0.34+/-0.05

per 10 000 total births in Hungary (between 1975 and 1984). The isolated cases

represented approximately I0% of all the isolated congenital limb deficiency cases.

Birch Jensen Study

One of the most quoted studies invoiving SHFM comes from the monograph of Birch-

Jensen who began collecting material in 1943. His patients with absence deformities of

the upper extremities lived in Denmark and were born before January I 1947 (Birch-

Jensen 1949). He studied a number of absence deformities, but focused on the upper

limbs. Types of defects analyzed included typical split hands, atypical split hands,

ectrodactyly, radial defects, ulnar defects, radioulnar defects as well as amputations. Split

hand included the two "typical" types-type 1) a defect of one of more of the three central

rays, charactenzed by a more or less pronounced cone shaped cleft formation tapering
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proximally; and type 2), which Birch Jensen regarded as a particularly pronounced

degree of type 1, with absence of the radial rays and no cleft formation. "Atypical" split

hand was studied independently from typical split hand and was charactenzed by absence

of some of the central rays but differed from typical in that there was a reduction of the

remaining rays (Birch-Jensen 1949). He noted that the diagnosis of atypical SHFM is

often made radiographically (Birch-Jens en 1949).

It is intriguing that Birch Jensen separated patients with "ectrodactyly" from those with

split hand foot, as many authors utllize the term ectrodactyly to describe SHFM. Birch

Jensen discussed how the term "ectrodaclyly" covered true forms of ectrodactyly that

included split-hands, defects of radial and ulnar rays as well as total and partial absence

of rays (if there is not reduction of the remaining bone). He also discussed how the long-

standing conception of ectrodactyly has the advantage of comprising various hand

deformities (malformations), which are often difficult to class, but, on the other hand, has

the disadvantage of including widely different types of deformities. In his study, this term

was used only in cases involving total or partial absence of rays, wltere there was no

reduction of the remaining osseous parts. kr his example of central ectrodactyly (Figure

50 in his text), the 3 central digits were hypoplastic, but present. No radiographs were

provided. In o ur e valuation o f I ocal p atients, w e i ncluded a 1l p atients with c entral ray

deficiency, so this patient, if he had been born in Manitoba, would have been included in

our split hand population.
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Birch Jensen studied hands specifically and identifi ed 36 proposita(ae) with typical

SHFM (Birch-Jensen 1949). The frequency at birth of typical SHFM was 1 in 90 000

(0.11/10 000), while the prevalence in the population was I in ll} 000 (0.09/10 000). He

noted that the most common age distribution of his patients ranged from 0-9 years

(30.6% of patients), and after the first decade of life, the age prevalence was fairly

uniform throughout. He indicated that this likely related to a normal prognosis for the

patients who survived the first few years of life. Birch-Jensen studied atypical SHFM

separately from t ypical cases a nd i dentified 2 0 atypical c ases. W ith r espect t o t he a ge

incidence and prognosis, it was found, that, as with the typical group, the largest group of

atypical SHFM patients was represented by patients 0-9 years of age, suggesting the

prognosis was poorer than normal in the first 20 years of life. The incidence at birth was

1 in 150 000 (0.07110 000) whereas the prevalence in the population was i in 201 000

(0'05/10 000) for atypical SHFM (Birch-Jensen 1949). Although the rates identified by

Birch Jensen are often quoted by others, the fact that they are lower in comparison with

other studies is likely a reflection of the fact that feet were not analyzed and stillbirths

were not included. Since this study was published prior to the advent of routine prenatal

ultrasonography, affected fetuses who were subsequently terminated are not relevant.

Affected patients who died prior to being investigated were not included. These cases are

further discussed in the "Familial cases" component of this chapter.

The local Manitoba population had not been previously studied with respect to the birth

rate for SHFM. Our analysis revealed a birth rate of SHFM of 0.51/10 000 for the
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Manitoba population, which is comparable to other published studies and suggests

adequate ascertainment of this patient population.

Gender

Of the 43 Manitoba patients who met the inclusion criteria, there were 26 females

(60.5oh of the total) and 17 (39.5%) males. This difference was not significant

(p:0.3291). We did not see the excess of affected males in our population which has been

reported in other epidemiologic studies (Birch-Jensen 1949; Rogala et al. 1974; Froster

and Baird 1992; Froster and Baird 1993a; Czeizel et al. 1994). The Rogala study only

included two male patients. The excess of males was seen in both the typical and atypical

groups (Birch-Jensen 1949; Czeizel et aI. 1994). Further breakdown of gender and type

of SHFM(e.g. typicallatypical) in the local Manitoba population is found later in this

chapter. As discussed in the Analysis of Mapped SHFM Patients Chapter, of the

autosomal SHFM mapped loci, an excess of males was most obvious at the SHFM1 locus.

Apart from the X-linked kindred, there was not an excess of males seen at the other loci.

The lack of a male excess in the Manitoban population may be due to the fact that the

majority of local patients do not map to loci (known or unknown) that are associated with

an excess of males. This lack of excess is unlikely due to underascertainment of local

patients, since our birth rate was comparable to other published studies.

Affected Limbs - Which was the most frequently involved?

In the Manitoba population, the most frequently involved limb was the left upper limb

(23 patients - 53.5%) followed by the right upper limb (22 patients - 51.2%). The left
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lower limb was the next most frequently involved (16 patients - 37.2%) and finally, 15

patients (34.9%) had the involvement of the right lower limb. Six patients (I4.7%) had

involvement of all four limbs. Four patients (9.3%) had involvement of both upper limbs

exclusively (with normal feet). Two patients @.6%) had bilateral involvement of the

lower limbs with normal upper extremities. These findings suggest upper involvement of

the limbs is more common than lower involvement. In the Rogala study, both SHFM

patients had involvement of the left upper limb exclusively (Rog ala et al. L974). This was

the most frequently involved limb in the Manitoban population.

Another way to analyze our local patient population is to look at "exclusive" involvement

of limbs. In other words, we can look at the population and determine which patients had

involvement of one limb only. These findings are sufirmarized in Table27.

lland involvement with normal feet

V/ith respect to hand versus foot involvement, 20 patients showed unilateral involvement

of the hands with normal feet (8 with right hand involvement and, 12 with left hand

involvement). Four patients had bilateral hand involvement with normal feet.

Of the 4 patients who showed bilateral hand involvement, with normal feet, 3 were

female and one was male. Of the 8 patients with right hand involvement, 3 were female

and 5 were male, of the 12 with left hand invoivement, 9 were female and 3 were male.
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Foot involvement with normal hands

In total, 6 patients showed unilateral involvement of the feet

extremities- 2 with right-sided involvement and 4 with left-sided

were two patients who showed bilateral involvement of the feet with

Table 27. "Exclusive Limb Involvement" (nb right upper : right upper only limb

affected, with other 3 limbs being normal)

Limb

Right
Upper

Left Upper

Total (n)
(%)

Bilateral
Upper

8 (18.6)

Right
Lower

12 (27.e)

Females

with normal upper

involvement. There

normal hands.

Left Lower

4 (e.3)

Bilateral
Lower

J

2 (4.6)

Ali Four

9

Males

4 (e.3)

J

Therefore the total number of patients with hand involvement only was 24 (s1.g%)while

only 8 patients had involvement of the lower extremities exclusively (I8.6%).This shows

the preferential involvement of the hands in our patient population, when ALL limbs are

taken into account. Preferential involvement of the upper extremities has been reported

(Froster and Baird 1992; Froster and Baird I993a).It is evident from our local patient

population, that the left upper limb was the most "affected" limb regardless of whether

the status of other limbs was considered. The finding of frequent unilateral involvement

2s6

2 (4.6)

5

2

6 (r4.7%)

-1

2

1

2

0

2

2

0
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of an upper limb is consistent with other studies. In one study of 71 SHFM patients, the

largest subgroup was represented by 38 patients with unilateral involvement of one upper

limb (Lin et al. 1993). The left upper limb was the only limb affected in the two patients

included in another study (Rogala et al. 1974). Unilateral upper limb involvement is

suggestive of an atypical form of SHFM. The characteristics of the local patients with

respect to "t¡/pe" of SHFM are discussed later in this chapter. More Manitoba patients

showed bilateral upper involvement (with normal lower extremities) than bilateral lower

involvement (with normal upper extremities). In the next section, the status of hands is

evaluated without considering the status of the lower extremities. This analysis was

performed in order to compare our local patient population with epidemiologic studies

involving the hands only. In the following table (Table 28), individuals listed with "right

upper involvement" may or may not have foot involvement; however, they do not have

left upper involvement.

Table 28. Manitoba

Right
Unner

n

Left Unner

Total (n)

Bilateral
Upper

a

(o//o )

Total

12 (28)

al

Therefore, 8\o/o of the local patients had hand involvement - and there was not a striking

difference with respect to involvement of the right and left sides in unilateral cases.

Unilateral defects were more common than bilateral defects. More females had

involvement of the upper extremities than males. It should be kept in mind that both

typical and atypical SHFM cases were included in this table.

13 (30)

on-Hand Inv

T0 (23)

Females

3s t81)

6

olvement (wit

9

5

Maies

20

6

hout considering foot status)

4
5

i5

2s7



Foot Involvement in Local Patients

In order to compare hand versus feet findings to other epidemiologic studies, we studied

foot involvement (without taking into account hand status) in the local population. The

findings are as follows:

Table 29. Manitoba Population - Foot Involvement (without considering hand
status)

Right Lower

Left Lower

Bilateral Lower

Total

Total (n) (%)

3 (7)

'When comparing Tables 28 and 29, unlike the hands, bllaferal involvement of the lower

extremities was more common than unilateral involvement of the feet in the local patient

population. Similar to the hands, there was not a striking difference between right and left

footinvolvementinunilateralcases.Therewas alsoa slightexcessof femalesinthis

goup. Upper extremity involvement, in general, was more common than involvement of

the lower extremities in the Manitoba population (81% versus 44o/o, respectively). These

tables include both typical and atypical cases. Atypical split hand/foot is generally found

to be unilateral and involves the upper extremities, as will be further explored later in this

chapter. The finding of preferential involvement of the upper extremities as seen in the

local population is in agreement with one study in the literature. A paper evaluating

central ray defects ofthe hand and foot defects independently found central ray defects of

the hand to be more frequent than those involving the feet (Froster-Iskenius and Baird

1989). Over one million livebirths were evaluated in British Columbia. For central ray

defects of the hand - the birth prevalence was 0.7/10 000 (for 1952-1984) and 0.9/10 000

2s8

4 (e)

12 (28)

Females

re (44)

2

2

Males

7

I

11

2

5

8



(1966-1984) whereas, central ray defects of the feet were 0.2110 000 and 0.3/lO 000 for

the intervals 1952-1984 and 1966-1984, respectively. However, other epidemiologic

studies have found preferential involvement of the lower extremities. For example,

another study showed that of 29 patients with isolated SHFM, 8 had upper and 17 had

lower limb involvement. Four patients had both upper and lower extremity involvement

(Castilla et al. 1995). Of the 14 patients who had complex SHFM, 5 had upper and 4 had

lower i nvolvement w hile 5 h ad b oth u pper a nd I ower i nvolveme nt. Laterality was n ot

evaluated.

Galan evaluated 7 cases of SHFM which represented 9.60/o of their LDD population. Four

cases (57Yo) had unilateral hand involvement (2 nght, 2 left) and 2 (29%) cases had

involvement of all four limbs. Four patients (57%) had isolated SHFM (no other defects

ïvere present), one case (I4o/o) was chromosomal and 2 (29%) cases were associated with

multiple malformations. No cases were listed as syndromic (Galan et al. 2000).

Apart from comparing birth prevalence, gender and involvement of upper and lower

extremities, a comparison of the groups generated from the classification (e.g. typical

versus atypical, isolated versus complex) would allow us to compare our patient

population to those epidemiologic studies that have analyzed "subgroups" of SHFM

patients-particularly the Hungarian study and Birch-Jensen studies.
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Manitoba (Local) Patients-classifïcation and Associated Findings

The group of 43 local patients was initially categonzed into typical and atypical types of

SHFM. The classification is discussed in detaii in the classification chapter and briefly, is

as follows:

General Classification-Manitoba Patients

Twenty-nine patients had typical SHFM, and 3 had atypical SHFM. There were 11

remaining patients who did not fit neatly into either group and comprised a distinct group

which was referred to as "difficult to classify';.

Typical-Isolated

Seventeen patients were in this group - 13 females and 4 males. Three patients had both

upper limbs involved while 5 patients had both lower limbs involved. There was one

patient with involvement of both upper and lower extremities.

Typical-Complex

Twelve patients were included in this group - 4 females and 8 males. Five patients

showed involvement of the both upper extremities, while 7 patients had both lower

extremities involved. Five patients had involvement of all four limbs.

Atypical-Isolated

Three patients were classified as having atypical isolated split hand/foot. Two of these

patients showed involvement of the upper extremities exclusively. The involvement was
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unilateral and involved the left upper limb. The remaining patient had involvement of the

left foot only. Two were female and one was male.

Atypical-Complex

No patients were included in this group. However, two patients included in the "difficult

to classify" group were aborted fetuses with additional nonlimb malformations.

"Difficult to Classify,'

Eleven patients were included in this group. Eight patients showed involvement of one

limb only, and in all cases it involved an upper extremity (3 showed right sided

involvement and 8 showed left sided involvement). Two patients showed bilateral upper

limb involvement. The remaining patient, an aborted fetus, had involvement of the left

foot in addition to multiple malformations. Seven patients were female and 4 were male

in this group.

A summary categonzing the corresponding limb involvement as well as gender for each

type of classification is found in Table 30.
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Table 30. Summary Table by General Classification (Affected Limb is denoted

regardless of status of other limbs)

Females

Typical
Isolated

N:17 (%)

Males

Right
Upper

13 (76%)

Left

Upper

4 (24%)

Typical
Complex

n:12

e (s3%)

(5F, 4M)

Bilateral
Upper

4 (33%)

6 (3s%)

(5F,1M)

Right
Lower

8 (67%)

Atypical
Isolated

N:3

e (7s%)

(4F,5M)

3 (r8%)

(2F, lM)

Left Lower

2 (67%)

7 (58%)

(1F,6M)

8 (47%)

(7F,1M)

Bilateral
Lower

r (33%)

Atypical
Complex

N:0

s (42%)

(1F,4M)

6 (3s%)

(6F)

0

All four
extremities

0

2 (67%)

(2F)

7 (s8%)

(2F,5M)

s (2e%)

(5F)

0

Difficult
to Classify

n:l I

In our typical isolated group, there was an excess of females and there was preferential

bilateral involvement of the lower versus the upper extremities. Various authors have

proposed preferential involvement of the feet in SHFM, particularly in certain familial

cases (Ozen et al. 1999; Tackels-Horne et al. 2001). These published cases represent

isolated typical SHFM, or typical SHFM associated with deafrress. In the Manitoba

population, the right hand was the most frequently involved extremity followed by the

right foot in this group. This preferential involvement of the right side seen in this group

0

0

8 (67%)

(2F,6M)

1(6%)

(iF)

0

0

7 (s8%)

(2F,5M)

7 (64%)

4 (36%)

0

4 (36%)

(2F,2M)

| (33%)

(iF)

s (42%)

(1F,4M)

0

8 (73%)

(7F,iM)

0

2 (t8%)

(2F)

0

0

0

0

| (e%)

(1M)

0

0

0
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has been found in other epidemiologic SHFM studies. Birch-Jensen saw a preference for

right sided involvement, as was also the case in the Hungarian population (Birch-Jensen

1949; Czeizel et al. 1994). Birch-Jensen identified 36 proposita(ae) with typical split

hand (Birch-Jensen 1949). A relevant table from his typical SHFM data is as follows:

Table 31. Birch Jensen's T

Fam
Fam

lial

Sporadic
lial

Sporadic

Gender

In summary, from the Birch-Jensen typical SHFM patients, bilateral defects of the hands

were more coÍlmon than unilateral defects; 58.3o/o of his patients had bilateral defects,

30.6% had a right sided defect and lLI%had a left sided defect. These findings were

different from ours in that unilateral involvement was more common in our patient

population, and there was a slight excess of males (20 males versus 16 females) in the

Birch Jensen study. There was only one Manitoba patient in the typical isolated category

(6% of the total group) with involvement of all four extremities.

M
F
M
F

Bilateral
I SHFM Patients

6

5

7

J

en

Rieht
0

J

4
4

Left

The excess of males in the Manitoba typical complex group is in agreement with

findings from other studies (Birch-Jensen 1949; Rogala et al. 1 914;Froster and Baird

1992; Froster and Baird I993a; Czeizel et al. 1994). This was the only group in which

this trend was evident and is an interesting finding given that there was an excess of

female patients in the Manitoba SHFM population in general. In the typical complex

group, the right upper limb was also the most frequently involved, followed by the left

lower limb. Therefore there was not the consistency for preferential right sided

1

0

2
1

Total
7

8

13

8
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involvement, as was seen with the typical isolated group. More patients in this group had

bilateral involvement of the lower extremities than of the upper extremities as with the

typical isolated group of local patients. A larger number of patients (42%) in the typical

complex group had involvement of all four extremities suggesting an increased

susceptibility of all extremities for patients with syndromes or additional defects versus

the typical isolated group of patients. Within the 39 complex patients with SHFM from

the Hungarian study (who had additional congenital anomalies), there was a high

frequency of involvement of greater than one limb (59%) and the findings were usually

aslnnmetric (88%). In unilateral or asymmetric cases, the right side was more often

affected or showed the more severe limb phenotype (72%) (Czeizel et aL. 1994).

In the Manitoba atypical isolated group, there were 3 patients in total * with 2 showing

involvement of the left hand only and one showing left foot involvement only. Studies of

atypical SHFM have revealed the preferential involvement of one upper limb (Birch-

Jensen 1949; Czeizel et aI. 1994). Birch-Jensen studied 20 patients with atypical split

hands and he stated that this number likely exceeded the number of such cases described

in the entire literature (Birch-Jensen 1949). The defect was always unilateral and the

distribution was as follows:

able32. Birch Jensen's Atvnical SHFM

Males
Females
Total

Rieht
t2
0

t2

latients
Left
4
4
8

Total
r6
4
20
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There was an excess of males in this group, as they represented 80% of the total and the

right side was slightly more frequently affected than the left. There was no bilateral

involvement in this atypical SHFM goup.

In the Hungarian study, of the 54 isolated cases of SHFM, 33 patients (610/o) were

atypical. Of these Hungarian atypical cases, there was no preference for right sided

involvement. However, sporadic and monomelic upper limb involvement were

characteristic of atypical SHFM in the Hungarian study (Czeizel et aI. 1994). Due to the

monomelic involvement and sporadic nature of the atypical cases, the authors concluded

that the majority of cases with atypical SHFM were likely the consequence of vascular

disruption of early limb development. This mechanism has been proposed by others

(Hoyme et al. 1983; Graham, Jr. 1986).

The diffÏcult to classify group of Manitoba patients was well characteized in the

Classification Chapter. Lower limb involvement was very rare within this group of

patients (seen only in one patient and was unilateral). No patients in this group had

bilateral lower limb involvement. The majority of patients had unilateral involvement of

the left upper limb. The implications of this finding and the potential associations with

atypical SHFM were discussed in the Classification chapter. There is an excess of

females in this group, which is not surprising given that there was an excess of female

patients overall.
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Laterality

A recent study analyzing the symmetry of limb deficiencies among children with multiple

congenital anomalies evaluated 815 infants who in addition to a limb deficiency had at

least one major congenital anomaly. They found that the left-right distribution of limb

anomalies did not differ among most types of non-limb anomalies, although there was a

predominance of left-sided deficiencies when severe genital defects were present. Also,

limb defects were more often unilateral than bilateral when accompanied by gastroschisis

or axial skeletal defects and were more often bilateral when associated with cleft lip with

or without cleft palate or micrognathia (Stoll et al. 2001). Clearly comparisons with

isolated SHFM patients to this study would not be valid; however, evaluating complex

SHFM patients (those with associated malformations) would be interesting. In the typical

complex goup of the Manitoba population, 1 EEC patient had bilateral involvement of

the limbs and oral facial clefting. Another typical complex local patient who had

micrognathia also had bilateral limb findings, which supports the findings from Stoll's

study.

Familial Cases

Local Population

Within the Manitoba population, two of our SHFM patients (with typical isolated SHFM)

were sisters and represented the only known familial SHFM cases. Their limb findings

demonstrated the intrafamilial variability of this disorder. There was an interesting

extended family history, as a distant paternal male cousin had polydactyly of one hand

while another patemal male cousin had syndactyly on one foot. The details regarding
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these individuals were not available. The father of the two girls included in our study had

normal clinical and radiographic examinations. Birch-Jensen discussed examples in his

familial cases of typical SHFM with other limb defects (such as syndactyly and

polydactyly) in extended family members (Birch-Jens en 1949).

Familial Issues in Birch-Jensen,s Study

Offspring of Affected Patients with Typical SHFM

This group comprised only a small number affected with SHFM, as most were included

in the original group of 36 patients. There were 43 children born to 36 affected

individuals and a few of these offspring were shown to have disorders other than SHFM.

A few offspring with SHFM were not included in the original group of 36, as they died

before being investigated. These included:

one patient with right split hand who died of heart disease at26 years

One patient with bilateral split hand and foot who died of pneumonia at 6 months

One patient with bilateral split hand and foot who died immediateiy after birth

In addition there were the following offspring with these malformations:

Ectrodactyly and cleft lip - a terminated pregnancy

Syndactyly - 2 cases

Polydactyly- 1 case

Mental retardation - 1 case. Birch-Jensen stated that aparL from SHFM, there was not an

increased proportion of malformation and diseases among the children and grandchildren

of the propositae. Of the 43 children of affected patients, only 8 had split hands andlor
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split foot - providing ar7 average risk of having an affected child, if the parent was

affected of approximately 20o/o.

Siblings and offspring of siblings of patients with Typical SHFM - Birch Jensen

The 36 original patients had I22 siblings without split hands and,2 with split hands (who

were not included among the original group of proposita(ae)). Among the T24 siblings,

the following malformations and diseases were found. All examples represent a single

case, unless otherwise stated:

Bilateral split hand - infant death- 2 cases

Bilateral split foot - 2 cases

Syndactyly

"Left leg thirurer than right"

Hypoplasia of the right side, vision impairment and otitis media and ..cramps,,

Congenital heart disease - died at 6 years ofage

Hydrocephalus - died at 9 months

Down syndrome - died at 5 months

Mental retardation.

'When 
the 82 children of the L22 siblings were studied, there were only two patients with

malformations and diseases (one patient with a cerebral tumour who died at 3 months of

age and anther with torticollis/scoliosis who died at 3 years). Birch-Jensen states that

there was no increased chance of the siblings and their offspring having malformations or

diseases other than SHFM. There are 1i pedigrees of typical SHFM shown. Although
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there are instances where the individuals in earlier generations apparently do not manifest

signs of SHFM, and yet has affected children, there are no instances of truly skipped

generations of SHFM' In pedigree 1 in his chapter on split hand foot, there is an example

of a father with split foot (and not split hand) having a son with split hand, which Birch-

Jensen refers as "incomplete dominance." Other hand/foot lesions are present in extended

family members, which may, or may not be related. Other pedigrees in the literature have

shown unaffected siblings of probands having affected children (Spranger and Schapera

1988; Ozen etal.1999).

Birch-Jensen described some remaining relatives of affected individuals-two with cleft

palate, one with cleft lip, 5 individuals with mental retardation and one with mental

illness. In addition, in one family, there was an individual who had "amputation of the

forearm"- likely representing a transverse deficiency. In our local patient population, one

individual with cleft hand had a complex deficiency in the contralateral hand - ulnar

aplasia with a transverse defect at the wrist. Birch-Jensen states that, other than for hand

foot malformations and clefting, there was no accumulation of other tlpes of

malformations in these individuals. The relatives lacking split hand but having oral facial

clefting may be representative of EEC cases without limb involvement. As mentioned,

ectodermal defects were not discussed in detail. Of the 5 cases of mental retardation, 3

were siblings' There is no "syndromic" SHFM discussed. No patients with renal defects

were documented in the Birch Jensen data set (Birch-Jens en 1949).
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Atypical Birch-Jensen Cases - Familial Issues

There were 20 cases described as having atlpical SHFM. The affected individuals had g

children, 51 siblings and 33 nephews and nieces. One distant relative of an affected

individual had an amputation of the forearm. In his summary, it is stated that there is no

increase of any kind of malformation in these families (Birch-Jensen 1949). Unlike the

typical SHFM patients, these cases tend to be "sporadic" in nature. In the Manitoba

population, there was no family history of limb defects for any of the atypical SHFM

patients.

Familial Cases - Hungarian Study

Of 52 cases in the Hungarian study, 4 had affected first degree relatives. All familial

cases were males, unlike the Manitoba population. In the Hungarian families,

approximately 4Yo of parents (representingT.T% of families) were affected as compared

to 6.30/o of siblings. Father to son transmission \¡/as evident in two of these families,

making autosomal dominant inheritance (versus X-linked) most likely (Czeizel et al.

r9e4).

Isolated versus complex cases-Local Manitoba population

For many of our local patients, there were associated non-limb findings and was also the

case for the complex patients from the Hungarian study. The next section will discuss

findings associated with SHFM in the local, Hungarian, Birch Jensen and British

Columbia population studies. Specific syndromes will be addressed as well as the

association of renal findings in our SHFM population.
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Syndromes

If we consider the total Manitoba SHFM patient population, (typical, atypical and

difficult to classify) 30 (70%) had isolated SHFM, while 13 (30%) had SHFM in addition

to involvement of another system. Identifiable malformation syndromes/associations

were obvious in 3 patients (7%), including 1 patient with Ectrodactyly, Ectodermal

dysplasia, Clefting (EEC) syndrome, one with Gorlin syndrome and one with acrorenal

malformation association. In addition, there was one patient with Autosomal dominant

Tibial agenesis/Ectrodactyly and two patients with Autosomal dominant Fibular Aplasia/

Ectrodactyly in the Manitoba cohort.

EEC syndrome

One Manitoba SHFM patient with EEC syndrome with bilateral involvement of the hands

and feet, had a father with cleft lip and palate without any limb, dental or renal findings

and there was no other familyhistory. A separate local patient showed amild central

deficiency of the right hand and cleft lip and palate. The wide phenotypic expression of

EEC syndrome is evidenced by our local EEC patient population-particularly with

respect to limb involvement. In the group of Hungarian with complex SHFM with

additional anomalies, there were 8 cases with typical or probable EEC slmdrome and all

had penetrant SHFM, but the phenotype varied with respect to severity (Czeizel et al.

1994). There were 3 Manitoba patients with EEC syndrome, one of whom was included

in our SHFM $oup since he met the inclusion criteria. The limb involvement of the EEC

patients in the Manitoba population ranged from ridged fingernails only to a pronounced

central ray deficiency of all four limbs. One EEC patient had ridged fingernails as the
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sole limb finding as well as bilateral cleft lip and palate, aplasia of the lacrimal system,

thin, brittle hair and a smali chin, nipple involvement and biiateral megaureter; whereas

the other patient with EEC syndrome who was not included in our study was a sporadic

case, bom at 33 weeks and died shortly after. Her only limb findings consisted of

cutaneous syndactyly of the 3'd and 4th fingers of the right hand. Syndactyly is an

associated limb finding of EEC, as is ridged nails (Jones 1988). She had bilateral cleft lip

and palate, bilateral multicystic dysplastic kidneys with hypoplastic ureters, bladder and

pulmonary hypoplasia. She also had absent right lobe of the thymus with 3 normal

parathyroid glands - the latter findings are not typical of EEC syndrome. Only one

patient in our EEC group underwent P63 testing and was found to have a mutation. As

the yield is poor, P63 testing was not routinely offered to our patients with isolated

SHFM (de Mollerat et aL.2003a).

Local Manitoba Patients

EEC, Gorlin syndrome, tibial aplasia with ectrodactyly and fibular aplasia with

ectrodactyly are all autosomal dominant disorders. The local patient with acrorenal

malformation association had limb findings in association with a dysplastic left kidney.

The precise pathology of the renal defect is unknown. The acrorenal malformation

association with the specific renal finding of oligomeganephronia is presumed to follow

autosomal recessive inheritance. The lack of kidney biopsy data in our patient prevents us

from establishing a more specific diagnosis. Another local patient had dyserythopoietic

anemia and central ray deficiency. Her sister also had anemia, but did not show the limb

findings. Radial ray defects are often considered when there is accompanying
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hematologic findings as seen in Thrombocytopenia Absent Radius syndrome and Fanconi

Anemia. It is unknown whether the findings in our patient with anemia and limb findings

represent an autosomal recessive disorder.

One of our local patients had findings suggestive of VATER association. The parents

were third cousins. The fetus, which was terminated at 22 weeks gestation, showed

segmentation anomaiies of the lumbar spine, pafüal deficiency of the sacrum, right renal

agenesis with a cystic dysplastic left kidney and a rudimentary urinary bladder. The

rectum ended blindly at the dome of the bladder. There was a tracheoesophogeal fistula,

Meckels diverticulum and abnormal genital findings. The limb findings were unusual

with a left foot that was described as "hook-like" with a single 5th digit and metatarsal.

VACTERL and mixed VACTERL comprised a large number of the complex patient

population in the Hungarian study.

In addition to the two patients with chromosome anomalies and the patient with findings

suggestive of VATER syndrome, two other local patients had multipte defects not

suggestive of a well-known syndrome. One of these patients, þatient #2), an 18 week

fetus, had omphalocele, possible double uterus, a single umbilical artery and

encephalocele or exencephaly. There was also an ear tag on the right. The limbs showed

showed a central gap on the left while the right had a phocomelic picture with aplasia of

the right radius and uina and atypical SHFM. There were five cases of Schisis-association

in the Hungarian data set and two patients had anencephaly-omphalocele (Czeizel et al.

1994). The other Manitoba patient with an interesting constellation of anomalies was a
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male with an absent median ray of the left hand, normal chromosomes, complex

congenital heart disease, choanal atresia, simple ears and a shortened neck þatient #1g).

Two of the patients in our series (4.6%), who had chromosomal investigations, had

chromosome abnormalities. Neither patient had a chromosome abnormality involvin g arry

of the 5 mapped loci for SHFM. Patient #I4 had a deletion of the long arm of

chromosome 9 whereas patient #11 had a 5p13 deletion. In both cases, the parental

chromosomes were normal.

In total, 4local patients (935% of the total patients) had congenital heart defects. Two of

these patients were those with the chromosome anomalies. Another patient (patient #1g)

had complex congenital heart disease in association with choanal atresia, simple ears, a

shortened neck and normal male chromosomes. The remaining Manitoba patient with a

heart defect was the patient with SHFM in association with dyserythopoietic anemia

(patient #31). She had an atrial septal defect.

There were 84 patients with unrecognized congenital anomaly pattems in the total

Hungarian data set of patients with congenital limb deficiencies. In the group of 32

patients with congenital anomalies in two systems (limb plus one other), the most

common associated congenital anomaly was cardiac (9 patients) and there were 2 patients

with SHFM in this group. One patient had bilateral split foot and a VSD, while the other

had bilateral split hand with tetralogy of Fallot. There were other patients in the entire

complex group with cardiac anomalies who had been diagnosed with specific s¡mdromes
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(e.g. including2 with acrorenal field defects, one with SPOUSE (split hand, obstructive

urinary anomalies and spina bifida or diaphragmatic defect) syndrome, and one with a

chromosomal anomaly - 46,xx, der(6), mat ins (5q15-5q31;6q21) - partial trisomy 5q).

This latter patient also showed microcephaly, plagiocephaly, left microphthalmia,

postnatal growth retardation and mental retardation.

In the Hungarian group of complex patients, syrdromic cases (apart from EEC syndrome)

included more autosomal dominant examples than recessive in their group of complex

patients with congenital limb deficiency. Tibial aplasia with ectrod actyly and SpOUSE

syndrome were two other examples of dominant disorders, while acrorenal syndrome was

a potentially autosomal recessive example (czeizer et al. 1994).

The group from British Columbia generated separate papers analyzingupper and lower

defects (Froster and Baird 1992; Froster and Baird I993a). Cases were excluded if there

was a specific diagnosis of hereditary or syndromic nature as well as cases with

registered amniotic band sequence. In the paper analyzingupper limbs, 74 patients had

defects of the "middle digits."Fifty-five patients (74.3% of the SHFMgroup) did not

have additional anomalies (34 males and 2I females). Nine patients had syndactyly and

two cases had polydactyly. The defects were more frequently left sided than right sided,

particularly in males, 31 left (21 males, 10 females) and 15 right (7 males and 8 females).

Nine cases were bilaterally affected. There were 19 cases in which at least one other

anomaly was present (25.7% of the SHFM group) (8 males and 1l females) and two

infants were the products of twin pregnancies. The defects in this gïoup of 19 patients did
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not show any preference for laterality. In one of their patients in this group, Adams

Oliver s¡mdrome was a possible diagnosis. The defects associated with this syndrome are

often of a transverse nature. There was palatal involvement in 4 of the 19 cases (21.0%)

and renal involvement in two patients (I0.5%). Both patients with renal findings had

multiple malformations. One male patient with a horseshoe kidney also had aheartdefect,

diverticulum of the bladder, cryptorchidism, small ears and micrognathia. The other

patient, a female, had renal aplasia, pulmonary aplasia and cardiac hypoplasia, a

diaphragmatic defect and adrenal aplasia. No chromosomal anomalies were reported in

this group. Two other patients (10.5% of the total group) had congenital heart defects

(Froster and Baird 1992).

The study of lower limbs included central axis defects as those of the second, third and

fourth toe, providing the first and fifth toes were intact. Lower limb defects were found in

130 cases and 12 of these patients had defects of the "middle toes" generating an

incidence of 0.098/10 000 livebirths with a corresponding prevalence of 1:101 l5g

(Froster and Baird 1993a). Of the 12 cases, 9 (75%) had no additional anomalies. There

were 7 males and 2 females in this group. Of the remaining three cases ,2 were male and

one was female. In 2 cases, there was syndactyly of the fingers and toes of the same side.

One male had a left central axis defect and a skin tag on the right ear. One female with a

left sided defect had a congenital heart defect and the other male with a right sided defect

had microcephaly, a peculiar face, mental retardation, hirsuitism and intrauterine growth

retardation (ruGR). His chromosomes were norïnal and his mother used marijuana.

There was a significant preponderance of maies in both simple and complex groups.
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ln Birch Jensen's typical SHFM group of patients, many of the associated malformations

he studied were limb specific and are not further discussed in this chapter. Associated

nonlimb findings present in his 3 6 propositae included (each representing one patient,

unless otherwise stated): cleft lip and cleft palate, thoracic defect, scoliosis with lordosis,

spondylitis deformity, deafüess, cryptorchidism (2 patients) and one patient with atrophy

of penis (Birch-Jensen 1949). The SHFM patient listed as having accompanying cleft lip

and palate may represent a case of Ectrodactyly, Ectodermal Dysplasia Ciefting (EEC)

slmdrome. Since the focus of Birch-Jensen's findings were limb-specific, it is unknown

whether this patient had any ectodermal fîndings.

Renal FindÍngs in the Manitoba Population

There were 6 local patients with renal involvement and the findings are summari zed, in

Table 33. Five patients with renal findings were male and one was female.

Table 33. Renal Findings in Locat Patients

Renal Findings in Local Patients

Right renal agenesis and left cystic
displastic kidney

Dysplastic left kidney

Horseshoe kidney

Bladder diverticulum with bilateral
hydronephrosis

Crossed left ectopic kidney in right renal
fossa

Duplex collecting system and malrotation
of right kidney

Syndrome/Other Findings

Possible VATER

Acrorenal

Patient with 5p13 deletion with other
anomalies

EEC

Gorlin syndrome and 9q deletion

Missing 3'o finger of left hand only other
finding
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We found renal defects in 6 (I4%) of our patient population; some of these patients had

associated malformations of the urogenital tract. An additional patient who lacked renal

involvement had a "double uterus," with omphalocele, encephalocele, preauricular skin

tags and single umbilical artery. Chromosome studies were norrnal. Therefore,T local

cases (16%) had defects of the genitourinary tract. In his study of both typical and

atypical SHFM patients, Birch-Jensen did not mention renal defects in his propositae or

in their children. Of his 36 typical SHFM patients, however, 2had cryptorchidism and 1

had atrophy of the penis (Birch-Jensen 1949). Therefore, genital findings were present in

8% of the tlpical SHFM patients in Birch Jensen's study. Stillbirths were not included in

the Birch Jensen study and some SHFM patients died before being investigated and were

not included in his original cohort of patients. This may therefore explain the lack of

renal findings in his SHFM patient population.

In a total population of I 575 904 births in Hungary between 7915 and 1984 inclusive,

868 cases had limb deficiencies and in 9o/o of these patients (75 cases), there was an

associated anomaly of the urinary tract (Evans et al. 1992). When studying 94 patients

with c entral a xis d efects s pecifically, 8 p atients (8.5%) w ere found t o h ave a ssociated

urinary tract defects. 'We found a greater number of patients with associated urinary tract

defects (16%) in the Manitoban population.

In the Hungarian patient population with limb deficiencies in general, there was a strong

association of bilateral or midline renal defects with bilateral limb defects and unilateral
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renalfindingswith unilateral limb defects (Evans et al. 1992).V/ereviewed our local

SHFM patients with renal involvement and found the following:

Limb Involvement

Although our numbers are small, there

bilateral and midline renal defects with

defects with unilateral limb involvement.

Unilateral

Bilateral

Renal lnvolvement

Unilateral Bilateral

l2

The patient with Gorlin syndrome also had a 9q chromosome deletion and an interesting

constellation of limb anomalies. His phenotype prompted us to investigate the

relationships between his limb, nonlimb and chromosomal findings and is presented in

Appendix vii.

0

did not appear to be a strong association with

bilateral limb involvement or unilateral renal

Summary of Epidemiology Findings of Manitoba patients

We found a birth rate of SHFM of 0.51/10 000 which was comparable to other published

epidemiologic studies on SHFM. V/e did not find the excess of males that has been

reported in some epidemiologic studies. The upper limbs tended to be preferentially

involved in Manitoba patients and this finding has been reported by others. Irr total, 70yo

of our patients had isolated SHFM and 30o/o had SHFM in addition to involvement of

another system. Some of these patients are shown in Table 34.
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Table 34. Summary of the associated fïndings in the Manitoba SHFM patient
population.

Autosomal
Dominant
Disorders
5 patients
(12%)

EEC syndrome
Gorlin
s¡mdrome
Tibial agenesis
and
ectrodactyly
Fibular aplasia
and
ectrodactyly -(2
patients)

Known
Associations

2 patients (5o/o)

VATER
Acrorenal

Heart
Defects

4 (e%)

An excess of males was seen in the Typical Complex Group. This group also showed a

predisposition to bilateral limb involvement. V/ith respect to our complex cases, finding

syndromes such as EEC and acrorenal was not surprising; however, we had two patients

with chromosomal changes that did not involve any of the mapped loci for SHFM.

Furthermore, one of the patients with central ray deficiency had a 9q deletion and Gorlin

syndrome. The limb findings in our patient have not, to our knowledge been reported in

this disorder. Our complex group also included patients with no identifiable syndrome or

disorder.

Renal
Defects

6 (14%)

Genitourinary
Defects

1 (16%)

Chromosomal
Disorders

2 (5o/")

5p-
9q-
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Reference

Rogala et

al. .1974

PIace

Edinburgh
Register

Time
Frame

1964-
I 968

Inclusion
Criteria

Aro et al.
1982

Table 26. Summary of Epidemiology Studies of SHFM

All babies
bom within
city limits
after 28th
week
gestation
(live and
stillbirths)

#of
Births

Finland

52 029

# LDD
Cases

1964-
t977

1 56 index
with
structural
Iimb
anomalies,
43 with
absence

Castilla et
al., 1995

LDD
rate/
10 0000

Congenital
limb
defects 1-
LDD,
1-
polydactyly
1-
syndactyly
(3 groups)
Children
over 600
grams and
included
stillbirths

Absence
defects
43/52029;
8.26110 000

Latin
America

7o LDD cases
with mal-
formations

964878

ll/43 = 25.6%

1967-
1992

481 - limb
reduction
defect,
1235 -
structural
defect of
limb)

#
SHFM
Cases

Live and
stillbirths

2t52029
(absence

- upper
limb)

5/10 000
for limb
reduction
defect)
whereas
structural
defect of
the limb
was 12.8/
10 000

Rate
SHFM/
10 000
0.40

2 917
074;
2873670
LB,
43404S8

o/o of a\
LDD
cases

25.8%

4.

17 t5
1526 with
brachy-
dactyly

6%

Comments

86

1 - male with L split
hand and brachydactyly
and symphalangism of
L hand
I - male with L split
hand. He also had
postaxial absence defect
ofleft foot.
Problem with this paper
as one table has # of
cases as 4/52 029
(calculations based on 2
cases total)

4.91L8
26.73 SB

0. 89

409%

17.8% In tables - SHFM cases
not identifi ed separately
from other cases

43 - all
livebirths

0. 15 2. 8 SHFM included
monodactyly;
29 patients had isolated
SHFM; 8 upper, i7
lower and 4 upper and
lower involvement;
14 patients had complex
SHFM (associated)
5 upper,4 lower and 5
had both upper and
lower involvement
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Lin et al

1993
Upstate
New York

r 983-
t987

Consecu-
tive
singleton
livebirths

Galan et al.,
2000

720 047

Spain

271 LDD
cases

r 986-
l9'77

Sroll er al.

1996

4. 5

LDD in
livebirths,
stillbirths
and
induced
abortions

In total ofall
LDD subgroups,
a suspected
syndrome was
noted in 26
patients

6 European
Regions

92 300

7 years

71

Livebirths,
stillbirths
and
termina-
tions

986

8/10 000

61 1 150

26.2

48%

432

For SHFM - 38 patients
had - unilateral upper
limb affected; 0 -
bilateral upper limbs
affected,; 16 - unilateral
lower limb affected; I -
bilateral lower limbs
affected; For both upper
andlower-6had
unilateral involvement
and 10 had bilateral
involvement; Another
variable - a suspected
syndrome was noted in
2 cases ofSHFM and
was not noted in 69
cases. Monodactylous
cases included.

7.06/10 000

7 '1s8

495% (with
chromosomal
anomalies
excluded)

9.6

-J1

4 cases - unilateral
hand (2 right,2 left), I
case - bilateral hands, 2
cases - all four limbs; 4
cases - isolated (not
associated with other
defects), I case was
chromosomal, 2 cases
were associated with
many malformations,
no cases were listed as

syndromic
0. 54 7.6 Prevalence ofSHFM

further subdivided into
regions (/10 000)
Odense - 0.3

Groningen - 0.3
Belfast - 0.2
Emilia-Romagna - 0.3
Basque Country - 1.2
Strasbourg - 0.3
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lroster-
Iskenius et
al., 1989

British
Columbia

t952-
I 984

Livebirths I 213
913

(Calzolari et
aI.1990)

659 5.97l10 000
( I 966-
1 e84)

Emilia
Romagna,
Italy

52.

1978-
198'7

8%

Live and

stillbirths
bom after
28 weeks
gestation

t73

Central
Ray
Defects
Digital:
(19s2-
1984):
0.71t0
000
(r966-
I 984)
= 0.9/10
000

Central
Ray
Defects
Foot:
(19s2-
1 984)
0.2/10
000
(1 966-
I 984)
0.3/i 0

000
109 83 had a

LRD
4.8/10 000

One male patient with
trisomy l3 had a central
ray defect ofthe right
hand and postaxial
polydactyly of the left
hand, bilateral postaxial
polydactyly ofthe toes
and other
malformations

12%had
coexisting non-
limb
malformations

l0 0.58 t2 Ofthe 9 cases upper:
7 unilateral
2 bilateral
I case- upper and lower
2ll0 had affected
mothers
Interesting comment in
discussion re typical
and atypical (no genetic
difference)
Included both typical
and atypical SHFM in
study
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McGuirk et
al.,2001

Boston

Froster et al.,
r993

1972-
1974
1979-
1994

British
Columbia

Froster and
Baird, 1993

Livebirths,
stiltbirths,
termina-
tions, diag-
nosis made
within first
5 days of
life

r964-
I 984

British
Columbia

161 252

Stillbirths
with
congenital
anomalies
of the limbs

I 167 had a

limb
reduction
defect

1952-
I 984

3OSB/
7590S8

Excluded
specific
diagnosis
of
hereditary
or
syndromic
natu¡e and
cases with
registered
amniotic
band
sequence
NB-
excluded
familial
ectrodac-
Tyly,
studied
lower limbs
only

6.9/10 000

130

cases
with
deficien-
cies of
the lower
limbs

39.52/
10 000 sB

73%had
anomalies of
other organs as

well

1.07110 000
LB

0.60 For central deficiency:
3/77 arms
4120 legs
2113 arms and legs

15 males and 13

females; no specific
catego¡y for SHFM-just
longitudinal, but not
longitudinal central;
radial defects- largest
subgroup
I 2 had defects of the
middle toes- 9('/M2F)
had no additional
anomalies; in 2 cases,
syndactyly offingers
and toes of the same
side were noted, a

preponderance ofmales
was present both in
those with and without
additional anomalies.
None died neonatally,
cases with additional
anomalies: 1 - male
\Ã/ith left defect - other
anomaly is a skin tag on
right ear; I - female -
with left sided defect
andaCHD;1-male
with right sided defect
also had microcephaly,
peculiar face, mr,
hi¡suitism, IUGR,
chromosomes were 46,
XY, mother used
ma¡iiuana
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Froster and
Baird, 1992

British
Columbia

t952-
I 984

studied
upper limbs
only -
consecutive
livebirths

1213913
consecuti
ve live
births

3.8/
10 000

(Kallen et al.
r 984)

Sweden I 965-
t979

Livebirths
and
stillbirths
bom after
28 weeks

1368024

74 cases ofdefects of
the middle digits, no
additional anomalies
were mentioned in 55
cases (34M,21F), one
infant died neonatally,.
In nine cases syndactyly
and in one case
polydactyly occurred.
In 6 cases, matemal
medications in
pregnancy were noted,
The defects were more
frequently left than
right, particularly in
males (3 1 left - 21 M,
r0F)
15 right - 7M, 8P.
There were 19 cases in
which at least one
additional anomaly of
another systerm was
mentioned (8M; l1f); 3

infants in this group
died neonatally. Two
infants were the
products of twin
pregnancies. The
defects did not show
any preference for
laterality.

871 had
limb
reduction
defects

6.37110 000 32.s% Not useful fo¡ SHFM
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(Giele et al.
2001)

Western
Australia

1 980-
r 990

(Leung et al.
1982)

Live births
All
children
from a
register
bom
between
these years

diagnosed
up to the
age of 6
years

Hong Kong

257 430
live
births

1976-
1981

509 with
congenital
upper limb
anomaly

Patients
seen within
the 5 year
period in a

surgical
unit with
congenital
anomalies
ofthe
UPPER
LIMB

19.7t10 000

DD=Limh
n'b' The results of the Hungarian study (Czeizel et al. I 994) and Birch-Jensen (Birch-Jens en, 1949) are discussed in detail in the Epidemiology Chapter.

Not
applicabl
e to this
study

46% had some
other anomaly
of which 20%
were slmdrome
and 9% had
multiple
anomalies that
were not
classifiable in to
a syndrome, 9olo

had a foot
anomaly and 8%
had a single
other anomalv

Deficiency Defects LB=Liveb irths SB=Stillbirths

326 cases,
70 had
bilateral
involvemen
t, therefore
396
abnormal
limbs

Did not look at SHFM
independently,
Used surgical
classifi cation - failure
of formation
In total - 2.26 males to
1.67 females

10 limbs
had cleft
hand -
which is
2.5% of
the total
anomalie
s, of the
failure of
formatio
n
group -
the total
was 44
limbs,
therefo¡e
10/44
limbs -
split

173 males
153 female patients;
ratio ofl.13:1,
In this series,
polydactyly most
common condition
(other studies it is
syndactyly)
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CIIAPTER 10. SUMMARY

Analysis of Mapped SHFM patients-Genoytpe phenotype correlations

Descriptive Epidemiotogy

Genotype phenotype correlations at the chromosomal locus level had not been previously

performed in SHFM p atients. The generation o f phenotypic patterns associated with a

particular genetic locus can help to target genetic testing and enhance genetic counselling

of these patients. A large component of this analysis involved the investigation and

establishment of clinical-both limb and nonlimb associations with the various mapped

genetic loci' This analysis commenced with ascertainment of genetically mapped patients

from the literature. Initially, descriptive epidemiology was performed and numerous

variables w ere analyzed.

In general, different types of chromosome anomalies are associated with SHFM

(particularly SHFMI). Males tend to be more frequently affected than females at the

SHFMl locus (although this did not achieve statistical significance), but this trend is not

as striking at the other loci studied. Differences in gender may be related to differences in

developmental timing as well as gender differences in susceptibility to perturbations of

the genetic factors involved. Not surprisingly, patients with unbalanced chromosomes

tended to show more "extra limb" features. SHFM2 patients have a very ,,limb specific,,

phenotype without craniofacial involvement, ectodermal findings or mental retardation.

Mental retardation showed a significantly greater than expected variation among the

genetic loci. SHFM3 patients with normal chromosomes did not show significant
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craniofacial features or mental retardation and their findings were "limb specific" which

is in keeping with the findings with the current mouse model for SHFM3 ,the Dacmouse.

Craniofacial findings may be an important component to many SHFM patients

þarticularly SHFM1 and SHFM5), including those with normal chromosomes. The ear,

mandible and clefting involvement of SHFMI and SHFM5 patients corresponds to the

expression of the candidate genes for these loci, DLX5 and DLX6 (for SHFMI) and

DLXi and DLX2 (for SHFMS). Deafness, particularly senorineural, is most common at

the SHFM1 locus. The clinical variable deafiress, showed a significantly greater than

expected variation among the genetic loci. Although mutations in DLX5 or DLX6 have

not been reported in SHFMl patients, expression studies of DLX5 and DLX6 in SHFM1

patients w ould b e h elpful i n d etermining i f t he transcripts o f t hese g enes a re a ffected.

Although EEC patients have been mapped to chromosome 7 (the SHFM1 locus), these

patients do not show lacrimal involvement, unlike the EEC patients mapped to

chromosome 3 (the SHFM4 locus). Freckling of the skin seems to be exclusive to

SHFM4 patients. General limb related pattems were generated-the lower limbs were

more affected than the upper limbs at all loci studied and may be related to the fact that

there is a developmental lag time of approximately one day between the upper and lower

limbs. The preferential involvement of the lower extremities is also seen in the mouse

model for SHFMI. Previous reports of a preference for right sided involvement in

SHFM1 patients was supported by our f,rndings. Camptodactyly of the upper extremities

was most common at the SHFM5 locus and SHFM4 patients showed the greatest degree

of preaxial involvement of the upper extremities. Both camptodactyly and preaxial
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involvement were two limb specific variables that showed a significantly greater than

expected variation among the genetic loci.

Numerical Taxonomy and Cluster Analysis

'When genetic locus was not taken into consideration, mapped cases from the same locus

had a strong tendency to cluster together, suggesting that genetic heterogeneity was

reflected by phenotypic heterogeneity. Important variables from the original cluster

analysis included palate, mental retardation, deafrress and preaxial involvement of the

upper extremities, syndactyly of the lowerextremities and camptodactylyof the upper

extremities. Discriminant analysis of cases (when genetic locus was not included)

revealed (in weighted order) palate, mental retardation, deafiress, preaxial involvement of

the upper extremities, syndactyly of the lower extremities and low set ears to be

significant discriminators, thus reinforcing the taxonomic structure revealed by the

dendrogram.

V/hen genetic locus was considered, discriminant analysis revealed significant locus

specific discriminators to be: lacrimal involvement, camptodactyly of the upper

extremities, preaxial involvement of the upper extremities, low set ears and deafness,

many of the same variables generated from the original analysis when locus was not

included in the analysis. Locus specific numerical taxonomy (cluster analysis) revealed

that there were variables that differentiated cases within a locus as well as groupings of

familial cases within a genetic due to shared attributes, and presumably a similar genetic

background. Preaxial involvement of the upper extremities was further explored. The
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association of triphalangeal thumb and split foot is suggestive of SHFM3. The

association of triphalangeal thumb and split foot has been reported in a number of

patients in the literature, including those with "triphalangeal thumb-brachyectrodactyly

slmdrome" (OMM 190630).

The findings from the cluster analysis were conf,rrmed by the discriminant analysis for all

analyses performed. The genotype phenotype analysis revealed that certain phenotypic

patterns can differentiate the patients who have been mapped to genetic loci. These locus-

specific variables that discriminate the genetic loci have clinical and molecular

implications. C ertain patterns associated with particular genetic loci can help to direct

mapping efforts, target genetic testing, provide insight into responsible developmental

genes and improve counselling and management of SHFM patients and their families.

Segregation Distortion and Penetrance Calculations

We demonstrated a significant distortion in segregation in SHFM3 when the father

carried the mutation. The recent finding of a genomic rearrangement at I0q24 may

predispose to a preferential transmission of the affected chromosome over the unaffected

(de Mollerat et al.2003b). A genomic realïangement has also been found in individuals

with SHFMI and hearing loss (SHFMID) (Everman ef al.2004). Unfortunately, there are

not large SHFM1D kindreds to study transmission in detail. It would be interesting to

track the characteristics of the genomic duplication in SHFM3 pedigrees, to determine if
these rearrangements change (e.g. increase in size) over generations. Also, sperm studies
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of males canying these rearrangements could determine whether there are certain

gametic selections that would support the transmission data.

Offspringpenetrancewassignificantlyincreasedwhenthefatherwastheknowngene

carrier parent' With respect to parental penetrance, the expected value is I in a fully

penetrant disorder, which was the case when the parent was the father. However, when

the known gene carrier parent was the mother, penetrance was slightly decreased (0.g9).

Sex penetrance was also slightly reduced in females (0.96) but was the expected value

(1.0) in maies. Differences in penetrance between the sexes can be attributed to a number

of factors including: genetic background (modifying genes, e.g. mdac), differences in

survivability, developmental timing, hormonal influences, or imprinting. The

identification and subsequent epidemiologic analysis of large families from other SHFM

loci will help to determine whether segregation distortion and penetrance differences

exist. These findings/pattems could provide another method of distinguishing between

mapped SHFM patients.

Classification

In our analysis, we proposed a new classification documenting severity as reflected by

ray deficiency and applied it to the hands and feet of local (Manitoba) and genetically

mapped SHFM patients. With respect to our clinical classification, the largest gïoup was

represented by normal limbs for both the local and mapped patient populations. When

considering " affected" I imbs ( coded o ther t han normal), t he I argest $oup i n o ur I ocal

population was represented by one ray involvement, a finding consistent with other
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studies. For the mapped patients, the largest affected group was represented by patients

with a gap or cleft with no osseous deficiency. However, when analyzinghands alone in

the mapped patient population, the second largest group rvas represented by hands with

one ray involvement. As severity increased with respect to ray deficiency, the number of

classified local patients decreased, a trend also seen in published studies.

Within the local patient group, we identified a group of patients with extensive cutaneous

syndactyly that made all forms of classification problematic. This particular group of

patientshasnotbeen wellrecognizedintheliterature. Itisdifficulttodeterminethat

these patients have true central deficiency unless radiographic evaluations are performed.

Another complication identified with classification results from osseous fusions

involving metacarpals in particular. These abnormalities can result in discrepancies

between clinical and radiographic classifications, and make accurate radiographic

interpretation for classifications diff,rcult. 'We found documenting polydactyly and

osseous fusions independently help to clarify these discrepancies. Patients with transverse

deficiencies in the non-clefted limbs represent another intriguing group and make

straightforward classifications challenging. We also discovered that details with respect

to the phalangeal deficiency are generally lost in most radiographic classifications of

hands with greater than one ray involvement. Detailed documentation of the phalangeal

changes in these limbs would likely make a classification scheme too tedious and less

useful' In order to appreciate the wide range of distal limb involvement in disorders with

SHFM as a feature, it is helpful to have a category that recognizes subtle digital f,rndings

(e.g. camptodactyly). However, it is not feasible to utilize this as a criterion for
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attempting to identify SHFM patients either from the literature or from a defined clinical

population.

Epidemiology

An epidemiologic study of SHFM in the local Manitoba population had not been

previously performed. We found a birth rate of SHFM of 0.51/10 000 which was

comparable to other published epidemiologic studies of SHFM, suggesting adequate

patient ascertainment. Patients with atypical SHFM tended to show monomelic

involvement, while patients with complex SHFM tended to show involvement of more

than one limb, consistent with findings reported in other studies. Approximately 30o/o of

the local patient population had SHFM in addition to involvement of another organ

system. With respect to our complex cases, finding syndromes such as EEC and acrorenal

was not surprising; however, we had two patients with chromosomal changes that did not

involve any of the mapped loci for SHFM. One of the patients with central ray deficiency

had a 9q deletion and Gorlin syndrome. Our complex group also included patients with

no identifiable syndrome or disorder. Approximately 9o/o of patients within the complex

group had heart defects, 14o/ohad renal defects and 160/ohad genitourinary defects.
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CHAPTER 11. FUTURE STUDIES

GENOTYPE/PHENOTYPE CORRELATION IN THE SPLIT HAND/FOOT

MALFORMATION (SHFM)-RADIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIZATION OF

MAPPED PATIENTS

The careful radiologic evaluation of SHFM patients who have been genetically mapped

has not been performed and will complement the clinical and epidemiological analyses

previously described. The study ofosseous deficiencypatterns and associated osseous

malformations of mapped patients will contribute to our knowledge of developmental

defects with skeletal involvement and has the potential to reveal implicated

developmental genes. Apart from the establishment of genotype phenotype correlations,

the identification of key radiographic features that are correlated with a particular genetic

locus will allow genetic testing of these children as well as at risk family members to be

more effectively targeted and informative, thereby, improving genetic counselling and

follow-up for these families.

HYPOTHESIS: We postulate that locus-dependent radiologic pattems and associations

exist for split hand/foot malformation (SHFM) patients.

OBJECTIVES: Utilizing the hand radiographs of genetically mapped SHFM patients,

cases will be characterized using a variety of radiologic methods including:
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1) The development of a radiographic classification based on the degree of longitudinal

deficiency (categorized by number of affected rays and subcategoirzed by phalangeal,

metacarpal and carpal involvement). This scheme will be designed to include patients

ranging from those without significant osseous deficiency to those with a severe

presentation.

2) Determination of the presence and frequency of associated osseous anomalies such as:

syndactyly, polydactyly, delta phalanges, triphalangeal thumb, cross bone formation,

dystelephalaîgy, carpal fusion and absence ofcarpal bones.

3) Metacarpophalangeal Pattern (MCPP) Profile Analysis

4) Pattern Variability Index Analysis

5) Bone Age Analysis

Numerical Taxonomy (particularly cluster analysis) will be performed on the physical

data to determine phenotypic patterns and associations. Further analysis of the clusters

will involve the use of discriminant function analysis to identify the major characteristics

that distinguish the groups and their relative weightings.

Ascertainment of Patients

The patients utilized were discussed in the Analysis of Mapped Patients Chapter.

Obtained radiographs will be anonomized to conceal identity. All radiographs collected

will be ordered randomly and the person conducting the analysis will be blinded as to the

locus status (genotype) of the affected patients in order to reduce bias. However, gender

and age (at the time the films were taken) will be necessary information as they are
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required variables in order to perform the appropriate analyses (MCPP profiles and Bone

Age). Radiographs will be scanned using a Microtek Scanmaker 8700. Measurements of

bone lengths will be performed using the Imaging Software by Scion Image for Windows.

This software has the ability to read and write both TIFF and BMP files and is able to

perform contrast enhancement and accurate edge detection. It can also be used to measure

the width, aÍea, mean, and perimeter of the user defined regions of interest. Results can

then be printed, exported to text files or copied to the Clipboard. Larger radiographs will

be scanned in the Department of Pediatric Radiology.

Classification

The classification of SHFM patients will be based on that proposed by Nutt and Flatt

Q'{utt, III and Flatt i981). As their original classification did not include individuals with

the monodactylous form of split hand, or patients with a transverse deficiency in a

nonclefted limb, we will expand the system by the addition of a group to include these

patients as described in the Classification Chapter.

Associated Osseous AbnormalitÍes

In addition to the classification of deficiency, a charactenzation of additional osseous

findings will be tabulated for each patient. Various associations such as syndactyly,

polydactyly, delta phalanges, triphalangeal thumb, crossbone, dystelephalangy and carpal

involvement will be explored. The malformations (attributes) will be coded as binary

þresent/absent) or as multistate, as appropriate. The multistate variables will permit more

specific coding of certain anomalies by providing a severity index (level) of the particular
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malformation (e.g. Fusion-0:absent, 1=partial, 2:complete; Presence of delta phalanges-

O:absent, llresent). The following malformations will be conducted on a per hand

(versus per bone) basis: polydactyly, triphalangeal thumb, cross bone formation and

dystelephalangy. Carpal involvement will be recorded on a per carpal bone/per hand

manner and attributes to be examined will be fusion (O:no fusion, l:fusion) and absence

of carpal bone (0:present, 1:absent). The collecting and recording of the physical data is

conducted in this manner so that numerical taxonomy þarticularly cluster analysis) can

be performed.

Metacarpophalangeal Pattern (MCPP) Profile Analysis

The metacarpophalangeal pattern (MCPP) profile is a graphical representation of the

relative lengths of the 19 bones of the hand with respect to the published mean population

norTns by age and gender (Gam et aI. 1972). MCPP profile analysis has been used as a

diagnostic aid since 7972 and is most useful in disorders where there is a unique MCPP

pattern (Poznanski 1984). It has been used to further characterize skeletal dysplasias,

syndromes and cytogenetic abnormalities (Poznanski et al. 1972). MCPP analysis has the

ability to detect subtle pattern changes, revealing mildly affected patients. A bibliography

listing approximately 100 disorders with associated MCPP profiles has been established

(Poznanski and Gartman 1997). However, MCPP profile analysis has not been previously

utilized to characterize SHFM patients. It is produced by converting the length of each of

the 19 metacarpal and phalangeal bones in each hand into a Z score. The Z score

represents a measure of the difference of the observed length from the mean length for a

given age and gender. A Z score of 0 results when the observed length is equivalent to the
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expected (reference) length. A positive Z score indicates a bone length greater, and a

negative score will result when a bone is shorter than the expected. The bone lengths as

recorded by the Scion Image software will be transformed into Z values using the

published means and standard deviations (which have been incorporated into an Access

2000 Database). The MCPP can be plotted (using Power Point) or subjected to various

statistical methods for study and comparison with the MCPP of other affected individuals

or groups of individuals. In the analysis of SHFM patients, certain bones will result in

negative Z scores, given that hypoplasia/deficiency of bones is the predominant feature of

the disorder. The associated patterns of the deficiencies will further characterize this

malformation. Hands will be evaluated separately.

Pattern Variability Index PVI (az)

The Pattern Variability Index (PVI) is a measure of the magnitude of dysmorphogenesis

in the bones of the hand and is applicable to patients of various ages. It does not require

the bone lengths of all hand bones, so will be particularly useful in SHFM patients. The

PVI is calculated from the MCPP data and has been used to characterize a number of

entities including: chromosomal disorders, skeletal dysplasias and multiple congenital

anomaly syndromes (Garn et al. 1987). However, PVI values have not been established

for SHFM. The statistic azfor each patient is calculated as:

Ð22

N

- (>z)2
L;J
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which represents the root mean square (RMS) deviation of Z from the individual's mean

Z (Gam et al. 1987). A PVI value of 0.70 or higher is considered borderline with respect

to dysmorphogenesis of the tubular bones of the hand. A value of 0.83 or higher is at or

above the 95th centile of normal. Individuals with a value of 1.0 or greater are considered

to have an abnormal pattern. PVI values can be calculated utilizing specific bones of the

hand that are the most "informative" of a particular disorder. The PVI values of patients

will be analyzed on a per hand basis and will be included in the numerical taxonomy

analysis.

Bone Age

Epiphyseal closure of the hand bones is often used to determine skeletal maturation and is

most useful in patients over one year of age and under 16 years of age (Poznanski 1984).

Bone ages have been utilized to further charactenze various entities; however, this

analysis has not been performed in SHFM patients. The hands can be analyzed.separately

to determine laterality differences (Leonard et al. 1999). Dysharmonic maturation can

exist in an inter- or intra hand manner (with differences in maturation between the carpals

and the tubular bones of the hand in the latter) (Poznanski 1984). Bone age will be

assessed against the standard radiographs in Greulich and Pyle and published standard

deviations by chronological age will be used to calculate Z scores for radiographs of

patients 15 years of age and younger (Greulich and pyle i959).

The identification of certain radiographic patterns in SHFM patients may shed light on

the pathogenesis and potential responsible developmental genes, further enhancing

genotype-phenotype studies and is a complementary strategy to molecular investigation
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Postaxial Polydøctyly RU

Postaxiøl Polydactyly LU
Postaxiøl Polydøctyly RL

Postaxiul Polydøctyly LL

Central Polydactyly RU

CentrøI Polydøctyly LU

Centrøl Polydactyly RL

Centrøl Polydactyly LL

Cørpal involvement RU

Cørpal involvemeû LA
Tarsøl involvement RL

Tarsal involvement LL

Triphølangeøl thumb RU

Tripltøløngeal thuntb LU
Høir

Eyeløshes

Eørs-dyspløstic

Ears -small

Eørs- low set

Epicanthicfolds

palpebral Fissures

hypertelorism

deøfness

mental retardstíon

endocrine involvement

immune dysfunction

failure to thrive

seizures

behavioural jìndings

Other
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Stud_v procedures

If you tuitt putt in th.is study, we will revier,v your medical records (hospital chart as r,vell
as departmental clinical charts). We rviil also-review any radiogrupà, 1*-¡uyf ,hu, huu,been taken' We may also request to meet with you to guth., or update information aboutyou and your extended family members (obtain a detailed family tree). The latter is doneto determine if any other individuals in your farnily have been bom with a similar orrelated malforrnation. For individuals not previousiy evaluated by genetics, we mayarrange an appointment with a clinical_geneticist in the genetics ðrini.. lVe may alsorequest medical information and/or radiographs from otÉer institutions. If no radiographs

are available, we may request that you have x-rays taken. For certain individuals, lve mayrequest clinical photographs to be taken. Certain individuals may also be recontacted inthe future to see if they wish to participate in further research studies on SHFM.

Participation in the study r,vill be for the duration of the study (approximately 3 years).

You can withdrar,v from the study at any time. Holvever, if you decide to stopparticipating in the study, we encourage you to taik to the study staff fi¡st.

Risks and Discomforts
There are no associated risks or discomforts associated r,vith participation in this study.All efforts are made to ensure confìdentiality of participant's ctinicàl information (seeConfidentiality secrion).

Benehts
There may or may not be direct benefit to.¡lou from participating in this study. we hopethe information learned from this study wiil benefit åther peopte with SHFM and theirfarnilies in the future.

Costs
All the procedLrres, which will be perfonned as part of this study, are provided at no costto you.

Payment for participation
You r'vill receive no payment or reimbursement for any expenses related to taking part inthis study.

Confrdentialitl¡
Inlormation gathered in this research study may be published or presented in public
fontms, however your name and other identifying information will not be used orrevealed' Despite efforts to keep your personal infonnation confidential, absolute
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Your personal information may be disciosed if
required by law' Publication of clinical phoiographs requires separate consent.
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I understand that information regardingmy personal identity will be kept confidential,but that confìdentiality is not ,qLrãrant.ã¿. i authorize il't. hrp.rtion of any of my recordsthat relate to this stLrdy by The university of Nlanitoba Research Ethics Board, for qLralityassLlrance purposes.

By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that I have as aparticipant in a research study.

Participant signature

Participant printed name:

Parent/legal guardian' s signature

Parent/legal guardian's printed name:

Child's sigaature

Child's printed name:

Legal guardian's signature

Legal guardian's printed name:

I, the undersigned, attest that the information in the participant Information andconsent Form was accuratery explained to and apparentry understood by theparticipant or the participant's legally acceptablei.pr...ntutive and that consentto participate in this study r,vas freery given by the po.ti.ifurt or the participant,s
legally acceptable representative.

Date

Witness signature

Date

Date

lVitness printed name:

VERSION
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I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study
to the participant named above and believe that the participant has understood and
has knor,vingly given their consent

Printed Name:

Signature:

"Role in the study:

Date

VERSION
9t t0/02
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Cenani-Lenz syndactyly in a patient with features of Kabuki
syndrome
Alison M. Elliott", Maftin H. Reeda,b,c,d, Jane A.
and Albed E. Chudley"'''d

We report a 5 9/12-year-old male with Cenani-Lenz
syndactyly (CLS). He presented with three malformed
digits on each hand and bilateral 2,0 partial cutaneous toe
syndactyly. The expression of this presumed autosomal
recessive disorder is variable and has been confused with
split hand foot malformation (SHFM). Not all CLS patients
show the typical 'spoon hand' configuration originally
described. Affected CLS patients show a disorganized
appearance of the phalanges with some degree of
syndactyly/oligodactyly, in addition to metacarpal and
carpal fusions. Radioulnar synostosis may be present.
Cases lacking radioulnar synostosis may show proximal
dislocation of the radial heads. The distal limb anomalies
seen in our patient resemble other reported CLS patients.
Radiographic evaluation showed a disorganized
appearance of the phalanges, a ,kissing delta phalanx, of
one proximal phalanx, metacarpal fusions, carpal coalitions
and posterior subluxation of the radial heads. Clinical
examination revealed features suggestive of Kabuki
syndrome including large, prominent ears, sparse, medially
flared and arched eyebrows, wide palpebral fissures, long
eyelashes, and oligodontia with flat head 'screwdriver-
shaped' incisors, in addition to persistent finger and
thumb-tip pads. The faces of CLS patients are rarely shown

Evans"'t'd, Howard G. Crosst

or described. However, some patients in published reports
have large, prominent ears. A recent report suggested
midfacial dysmorphism in two patients with GLS (Temtamy
ef a/., 2003). Although the findings of GLS with features of
Kabuki syndrome in our patient may be coincidental, the
faces of CLS patients need to be carefully evaluated
and described to determine if there is a distinctive
accompanying facial phenotype. Clin Dysmorphot 13t
143-150 @ 2004 Lippincott Wiltiams & Wilkins.

Cl¡nical Dysmorphology 2004, 13:149-1SO
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lntroduction
Cenani-Lenz syndacryly (CLS), porentially an aurosomal
recessive disordeç is characrerized l:y a disorganized
appearance of the phalanges with syndacryly and
oligodactyly, meracarpal and carpal fusions and in some
cases, radioulnar synostosis. Parienrs with radioulnar
synoscosis often show mesomelic shorrening of rhe upper
limbs. Patients who do not show radioulnar synostosis
may show proximal dislocarions of rhe radial heads. The
feet may be severely involved or show only cutaneous
syndacryly of various toes. Tibiofibular synostosis is nor
considered to be a feature of rhis enrity. The craniofacial
features should be carefully evaluared and described in
CLS patients ro derermine if there is a characrerisric
facial phenotype rhar accompanies the distal limb
anomalies. We presenr a boy with CLS, who, in addition,
has some fearures of Kabuki syndrome.

Clinical report
This mildly dysmorphic boy was the only child born to
non-consanguineous parents. His mother is French_

0962-8827 G) 2004 Lìppincott Williams & Wilkins

Canadian and his father is of northern European ancesrry.
Initial clinical evaluarion at 5 months of age revealed
three malformed digits on each hand. Bilarerally, rhe f,rrst
digit and its corresponding nail appeared ro represenr a
fusion of two digits. The feer showed 2,3 parrial
cutaneous syndactyly, which was more pronounced on
the right. The parents have normal hands and feer and
there was no family hisrory of digital or skeletal
anomalies. The proband's mother was noted to have
wide palpebral fissures. His father has subsequently had
an unaffected child wirh anorher parrner.

Follow up examination of the proband ar 5 years 9 months
revealed the digital and roe anomalies described above. In
addirion, persisrent fingerrip and rhumbtip pads were
evident (Figure 1). His height was 1t6cm (50-75th
centile), weight 26.Zkg ( > 95th centile) and head
circumference 52.8cm (50-98th centile). He had large,
prominenr, simple ears and wide palpebral fissures
(2.7 cm; + 0.5 SD). His inner canrhal disrance was
Z.5cm (25th cenrile) and ourer canrhal distance was

DOI: 1 0.1 092/01 .mcd.O0OO1 22466.26888.1S
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Fig. I

(A). Hands.at 5 years g. months of age showing_three malformed digits bilaterally. The-first digit.of both hands is abnormally wide. The correspondingnails are abnormal and.appear to represent aJusion of two nails. [B) patmar. uíe* of ihe ha"nds showing abnormãlly wide first diqits bilaterallv. Theprominent finger tip pads are evident (particutarty of the index fingeis). (C) A finger sho*¡ng tÈ;¡;;i"",ìt t¡"öã, iip Ë";.Ìói ¡ä;ti;ïlö'Ë*är ä,.cutaneous syndactyly of the toes, more pronounced on the righ1.

7.Bcm (50rh cenrile). There was mild eversion of the
lower eyelids, long eyelashes and medially flared and
arched eyebrows. He had malar hypoplasia and a
prominenr philtrum (Figure 2). Dental evaluarion re-
vealed oligodonria. He was missing four upper primary
and secondary incisors in total, and two lower primary and
secondary incisors. The remaining incisors were unusual,
hypoplastic and flar head 'screwdriver-shaped' (Figure 3).
A renal ulrrasound examinarion did nor reveal any
abnormaliries. Cytogenetic analysis showed normal
chromosomes (46XY) ar rhe > 400-band level. He has
experienced recurrenr episodes of otitis media and
pneumonia and had three bilateral rympanosromy
tube placemenr procedures. Tonsillecromy and adenoi-
deccomy were performed at 3 years of age due ro
obsrrucrive apnoea. No cardiac murmur was detected.
His social and academic developmenr was normal
according to his mother. Howeve¡ a formal evaluarion
has noc been performed. He appeared shy and non-verbal
during rhe clinical evaluation. During a recen! subse-
quent examination, he remained shy, but was more
interactive.

Radiological features
Radiologic evaluarion at 2 years of age showed bilateral
hypoplasia of rhe phalanges of rhe thumb. Metacarpals
(MCs) I and 2 were normal. Both index fingers were
abnormal wirh a widened proximal phalanx (pp) and a
medially placed secondary ossificarion centre (resembling
a delta phalanx). Disrally, there were rwo irregular
ossicles side by side.

On rhe right hand, the third and fourrh MCs were closely
approximated and an abnormal digit articulated with the
heads of rhese MCs. The PP of rhe abnormal digit was
wide wirh a 'kissing delta phalanx'. The fourrh MC was
abnormally shaped and widened, likely represenring a
fusion of MCs 4 and 5. The fifth digit was relatively
normal.

On the left hand, rhe fourth MC was widened and likely
represenred a fusion with MC 5. An abnormal digit
articulated wirh MC 3 and 4. A crossbone (transverse
lying proximal phalanx) rhat articulared with rhe medial

Copyright @ Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.



Fig,2

cenani-Lenz syndactyly w¡th features of Kabuki syndrome Eiliott et a/. 145

Fig. a

Mouih showing.oligodontia. There is absence of both upper primary
and secondary.incisors and two lower primary and seconAary incisórs.
The remaining incisors are hypoplastic and sômewhat ,screwdriver-
shaped'.

(A) Frontal view of face showing prominent ears, medially flared and
arched eyebrows, wide palpebrãl fissures, mild eversion'of lower
eyelids and long eyelashes. The philtrum is prominent. (B) profile of
face showing sparse eyebrows, long eyelashes and prominent philtrum.

F¡9.4

aspect of the fourrh MC proximally was subsequenrly
surgically removed. The fifth digir was hypoplastic with
contractures (Figure 4).

Subsequent radiographic evaluarion of rhe hands at age s
years showed carpal coalition bilaterally (Figure 5). The
feet ar 5 9112 years of age showed no evidence of rarsal

Copyright @ Lippincott Williams & Witkins.

H.and radiographs at 2.years of age showing bilateral hypoplasia of the
ptalanges of the thumb, abnormal and widéned proxiniä phalanges
(PP) of the_index fingers with a medially placed óssification centre
bilaterally. Distally, there are two irregulár'ossicles side bv side. On the
r!S!! n1!, an abnormal digit arriculares with metacarpaté (¡¡Cs) S anA
4. The PP of this abnormal digit is wide with a ,kissing deita phalanx'.
f!9 nfn digit is.reLatively normal. On the left hand, aùbnormat digit
articulates with MC 3 and a widened MC 4. A crossbone articulaies
with the medial aspect of fourth MC. The fifth digit is hypoplastic with
contractures.

coalition. The soft rissue syndactyly of roes Z and 3 was
evidenr. There was no radioulnar synosrosis. The elbows
showed posterior subluxation of the radial heads.

Discussion
Cenani and Lenz (1967), reporred two brothers with
'löffelhand' (spoon hand) with rotal digit syndactyly,

Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Fig. 5

Follow up hand radiographs at 5 years of age showing digital and
metacarpal anomalies in addition to carpal coalition. The cróssbone (on
the left hand) has been surgically removed.

Radioulnar synosrosis is nor present in all CLS patienrs
(Dodinval, 1979; Pfeiffer and Meisel-Stosiek, l98Z; De
Smet ¿/ a/., 1992; Elçio[lu et a/., 1997). The radial
subluxation seen in our parienr has been reporued in
others (Pfeiffer et a/., 1982; De Smet ¿/ al., 1992) as has
the 2,3 parrial curaneous roe syndactyly (Pfeiffer et a/.,
1982; Elçioflu et a/., 1997; Bachelli et a/.,2001).

Although mosr inherired isolated syndactylies follow
autosomal dominant inheritance, consanguiniry and
affected siblings suggesr CLS to be an aurosomal
recessive enriry (Yehon, 1962; Cenani and Lenz, 196Z;
Verma et a/., 7976; Dodinval, 1979; Bachelli et a/., Z00l;
Temtamy et a|.,2003). This disorder can show inrrafami-
lial variability (Yelton, 1962; Pfeilfer et a/., lgBZ).
Tibiof,rbular synosrosis is nor a feature of this disorder
and involvement of rhe lower exrremities is usually
restricted to the disral limbs. One of the siblings reported
by Yelton had more proximal involvemenr with rhe tibia
and fibula being present only ar rheir proximal ends
bilaterally, and this may represenr a severe form of CLS.
Her affecred rwin brorher did not have tibiofibular
involvemenr, bur did have involvement of the feet.
CLS and a novel rype of syndacryly were recenrly
reported in rhe same family (Percin and Percin, 2003).
The syndacryly described by Percin is similar ro rhar seen
in a recenr reporr of a large Pakisrani kindred showing
autosomal recessive inheritance (Matik et a/., 2004)
suggesting the two disorders may be allelic.

'Wìnter's group discussed the similariries berween CLS
and the mouse muranr limb deformity (ld) (Bachelli et a/.,
2001). Skeletal findings in homozygous mutanr mice
include synostosis of the radius and ulna, oligodactyly and
syndactyly of the digits of the forepaw, as well as fusion of
some carpals and metacarpals. There is also synostosis of
the tibia and fibula, oligodactyly and syndactyly of the
digits in the hind paw as well as some rarsal and
metatarsal fusions (Woychik et al., lgBS). Renal mal-
formations are also seen, parricularly renal hypoplasia or
agenesis (Maas et a/., 1994). Two CLS parienrs were
reported to have renal problems: one had unilateral renal
agenesis and the orher renal hypoplasia (Dodinval, 1979;
Bachelli et a/.,2001). However, mosr CLS patienrs have
been not been investigared for renal abnormalities. Our
patient had a normal renal ulrrasound examination. The
gene mutated in ld mice isformin Winrer's group carried
out haplorype analysis on a CLS patient and her first
cousin parenrs using nine polymorphic markers from a
12cM interval on chromosome 15q13-14 rhat contained
the loci for FORÀ4IN and irs downsrream rarger,
GREMLIN. The proband was heterozygous for all nine
markers, making these genes unlikely candidates for CLS.

CLS is not included in any of the five main syndacryly
categories of Tèmtamy and McKusick's classification, bur

fused metacarpals and radioulnar synostosis. However,
the first parienr likely reported wirh rhis condition is a

39-year-old female (Liebenam, 1938). Other parienrs
have been reporced and are summarized in Täble I
(Barsky, 1958; Yehon, 1962; Temtamy and McKusick,
1969; Drohm et al., 1976; Yerma et al., 1976; Dodinval,
1979; Pfeiffer and Meisel-Stosiek, 1982; De Smet et a/.,
1992; Elçio$u et a/., 1997; Seven et a/.,2000; Bachelli et a/.,
2001; Nezarati and Mcleod, 2002;Temtamy et a/., 2003).
The distal limb anomalies can be variable with some cases
showing 'spoon-like' (complete) syndacryly of the hands,
and orhers presenring with an oligo/syndactyly resem-
bling that in our case (Dodinval, 1979; Elçioflu et a/.,
1997). One CLS family was originally described as having
an autosomal recessive type of split-hand/foot malforma-
tion (Verma et a/., 1976). A father-daughter pair originally
described as having CLS was subsequently reclassified as
having a complex synpolydactyly with a disruption of the
fibulin-| gene (De Smer et a/., 1996; De Beer et a/., l99ïa,
1998b). Due ro the heterogeneiry of rhe distal limb
findings, CLS should be considered in patienrs presenr-
ing with a complex oligo/syndactyly.

Radiographic evaluarion of the hands of CLS patients
shows a disorganized appearance ro rhe phalanges,
metacarpal fusions and carpal coalition (in older pa-
tienm). The 'kissing delm phalanx' seen in our patient
has been rarely described in the literature and represents
a back-to-back fusion of adjacent delra bones enclosed in
a bracket. Ir has been described in the great roes of
Rubinstein-Täybi syndrome as well as in other disorders
(Wood and Rubinsrein, 1999; Wood and Shuren, 2002).

Copyright O Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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is classified as a distinct enriry: total syndacryly wirh
synostosis: Cenani-Lenz type (Tèmtamy and McKusick,
1978). Winrer and Tickle (1993) reviewed Tèmramy and
McKusick's classificarions of borh syndacryly and poly-
dactyly. They discussed how these classificarion sysrems
were anatomical and proposed a tentative reclassification
based on wherher patterning was normal or abnormal and
on the location of syndacryly or polydactyly. The digital
findings of CLS would be an example of abnormal
patterning wirh chaoric and abnormal separarion of digits.

The faces of CLS parienrs are rarely described or shown.
The published photographs of rhe faces of rwo unrelared
CLS patients show large, prominenr ears (Drohm et a/.,
1976; Seven et a/.,2000). Another parienr was described
as having'big and broad'ears (Verma et a/., 1976). A
recent publicarion suggesred mild craniofacial dysmorph-
ism in rwo parienrs with CLS (Temramy et a/., 2003).
Both patienrs showed a high, broad and prominent
forehead, down-slanring palpebral fissures, hypertelorism,
a shorr, prominent philtrum, malar hypoplasia and a bow-
shaped upper lip. Some of these features were also seen
in our parient. Parienrs 1 and Z of the Tèmramy reporr
also appear ro have wide palpebral fissures and patient Z
appeared ro have mild eversion of the lower eyelids (as
seen in our parienr). Both patients of the Temtamy reporr
had a high arched palate. Their ears were nor described.

Mhanni et a/. (1999) reported denral findings in eighr
patienrs wirh Kabuki (Niikawa-Kuroki) syndrome. Den-
tal anomalies of rhe permanent teeth were seen in all
eight cases, wirh six having missing lower incisors. Five
patients had abnormally shaped upper incisors resembling
the shape of a flar-head screwdriver. Our patient also had
oligodonria and abnormally shaped incisors. In a recenr
review of 300 patients wirh Kabuki syndrome, TlVo were
found ro have abnormal dentition (Wessels et a/.,2002).
Dental anomalies are nor commonly reported in CLS.
Howeveç in a recenr report of two CLS parienrs, parienr
I showed prominent central incisors, enamel hypoplasia
and premature loss of permanent reeth, while patient Z
had delayed roorh eruprion (Temramy et a/.,2003).

The consisrent involvemenr of rhe philrrum in Kabuki
syndrome has been emphasized by Ilyina et a/., 1995. Nl
nine patienrs in rhis srudy showed a broad, prorruding
philtrum suggesring this represents an important diag-
nostic rrair. Our parient also has a prominent philtrum.
Apart from rhe rwo parienrs reported by Temtamy's
group, abnormaliries of rhe philtrum have not been
described in CLS.

Digital findings in Kabuki syndrome consisr of persisrent
fecal pads. Brachydactyly, brachymesophalangy (of the
fifth finger) and curaneous syndactyly (of the toes) have
been described (Wessels et a/., Z00Z; Devrienð,t et a/.,
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1996). The polydactyly in rwo unrelated patients with
Kabuki syndrome suggesrs other rypes of distal limb
involvement in this disorder (Innes et at., Z00Z). To our
knowledge, the findings of CLS and Kabuki syndrome
have not been previously described in the same parient.

Although our parienr lacks cerrain features of Kabuki
syndrome (namely short stature, mental retardation and
cardiac disease), he shows many orher features of this
syndrome. Furthermore, parienrs with Kabuki syndrome
with normal srarure, intelligence and cardiac starus have
been reported (Ilyina et a/., 1995; Mhanni et aÌ., 1999;
Wessels et a/.,2002). There is a high degree of variability
with respect ro the facial phenorype and other manifesra-
tions of Kabuki syndrome, making rhe diagnosis difficutr
in some patients. At present, the¡e is no cytogenetic or
molecular diagnostic resr for Kabuki syndrome. The
possibiliry of a microdelerion has been postulated, which
may explain the sporadic occurrence of most patients, and
partial expression in some family members may be due to
somatic and/or germline mosaicism for the microdeletion
(Wessels et a/.,2002). Recently, a 3.5Mb duplication of
chromosome 8p22-8p23.1 was demonstrared in six
unrelated patients with Kabuki syndrome, suggesring a
possible common etiologic basis (Milunksy and Huang,
2003).

The locus for CLS is currently unknown. Once the loci
for Kabuki syndrome and CLS have been elucidated, it
could be determined wherher rhey are genetically
related. The careful evaluarion and reporting of the
craniofacial findings in CLS parienrs (in addition to rhe
distal limb and potential renal involvement) will result in
a complete characterization of this entity and derermine
whether rhere is an accompanying facial phenorype.
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Abstract Background: The delta
phalanx, also known as the delta
bone, or longitudinal epiphyseal
bracket (LEB), has been described in
a variety of syndromes and dys-
plasias. However, the "kissing delta
phalanx" is not as well recognized in
the literature; it consists of a dupli-
cated longitudinal bracketed epiphy-
sis, or a complex of two adjacent
delta bones, with opposing convex
portions facing each other. Magnetic
resonance imaging of the kissing
delta phalanx has not been previously
described. Objective: To describe thê
evolution, variation and associated
osseous anomalies of the kissing
delta phalanx in tluee patients with
distinct distal limb malformations
using both plain films and magnetic
resonance imaging. Results: patient 1

had Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome and,
in addition to a kissing delta phalanx
in both feet, had corresponding delta
metatarsals (MTl). Patient 2 had
Cenani-Lenz syndactyly with distinct
variation of the kissing delta phalanx
in each hand. He had a disorganized
appearance to the phalanges, meta-
carpal fusions and carpal coalitions.
Patient 3 had an isolated oligosyn-

dactyly of the left hand with meta-
carpal fusions and carpal coalitions.
All three patients were followed over
time. We describe two types of kiss-
ing delta phalanges: separated (with-
out fusion of the corresponding
epiphyseal brackets) and nonseparat-
ed (with fusion of the corresponding
epiphyseal brackets). Both types can
be seen in the same patient and are a
reflection of the relative degree of
segmentation of the two delta bones.
Conclusion: The appearance of this
rare osseous abnormality changes
with time and can be found in a
limited number of uncommon disor-
ders. It can also be found in associa-
tion with other osseous anomalies of
the distal extremities; therefore mag-
netic resonance imaging early in life
can greatly assist in surgical plan-
ning. Recognition of the kissing delta
phalanx may be an important radio-
logical clue to diagnosis of these rare
disorders.

Keywords Kissing delta phalanx .

Duplicated longitudinal epiphyseal
bracket .Cenani-Lenz syndactyly .

Oligosyndactyly . Rubinstein-Taybi
syndrome

lntroduction

The delta phalanx, also known as the delta bone, Iongi_
tudinal blacketed diaphysis or longitudinal epiphysãal
bracket, has been described as an isolated fincling as well
as in a variety of syndromes and dysplasias. However, the

"kissing delta phalanx" is not as well recognized in the
literature and the term was likely first described in 19g6
in a paper discussing the surgical treatment of the thumb
in Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome [l]. The anomaly was
present in the halluces of a patient with Rubinstein_Taybi
syndrome. It is represented by the back-to-back fusion of
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two delta bones with the convex portions of each delta
bone facing each other. The complex may eventually
become enclosed by a longitudinal epiphyseal brackei.
Another term for this malformation is "duplicated longi-
tudinal bracketed epiphysis" [2].

Two types of kissing delta phalanges have been de-
scribed: Íhe complex longitudinal epiphyseal bracket and
fhe large centrctl bracket [3]. We review these types and
propose two new ¡s¡rns-"sep¿rated" and "nonseparat-
ed"-to describe adjacent delta phalanges. We also de-
scribe the evolution of this osseous anomaly in three
different patients with three distinct disordeis (Rubin-
stein-Taybi syndrome, Cenani-Lenz syndactyly and iso-
lated unilateral oligosyndactyly). Since this anomaly can
be accompanied by other osseous disturbances in the
hands and feet (particularly fusions), magnetic resonance
imaging in addition to plain radiography can be an ef-
fective clinical asset in surgical planning. This rare os-
seous anomaly changes with time and can be an important
radiological clue to the diagnosis of these uncommon
disorders.

Materials and methods

We describe the evolution of this osseous anomaly in three diffe¡ent
patients with three distinct disorders. Medical records and available
radiographs were reviewed. Diagnoses were made based on clinical
and radiographic findings. Patient l, a fernale, had Rubinstein-
Taybi syndrome (Fig. 1); parient 2, a male, bad Cenani-Lenz syn-
dactyly (a presumed autosomal recessive disorder characterized-by
a disorganized appe¿rance to the phalanges, metacarpal fusions and
carpal coalitions) (Fig. 2); and patient 3, a rnale, had an isolated
oligosyndactyly of the left hand (Fig. 3). The patients we¡e fol-
lowed over time and the developmenial progression of the kissing
delta phalanges was noted. Magnetic resonãnce irnaging has noi
previously been described in the kissing delta phalãnx-and was
performed in two of our parients (Figs. 2ã, 21 3ô).

Discussion

The delta phalanx, a.k.a. delta bone,
longitudinal epiphyseal bracket

Defective formation of the tubular (tongitudinal) bones
can occur as an isolated anomaly or lnay accompany other

Fig. La-c Patient 1: Rubinstein-Taybi syndrorne. a Radiograph of
tle 1èet at 5 months of age. The first metata¡sals are deltalshäped.
TIe¡e is a conesponding_kissing delta phalanx of the proxirnal
phalanx ofeach great toe. The two delta bònes ofeach kissìng delta
phalanx complex are well separated. Distal to the kissing- delta
phalanx, there is duplicatìon and fusion of the distal phalãnx bi-
laterally. There is no secondary ossitìcation present in MTl or the
phalanges (no evidence of the epiphyseal brãcket) at this stage of
development. The other toes appear normal. b Radiograph oT the
feet at 4 4ll2 yearc of age. The delra bone of MTI ihóws some
secondary ossification (the longitudinal epiphyseal bracket, LEB).
The kissing cielta phalanges have taken ã môre delta-shaped ap-

pearance and are rnore closely proxirnated than in a. There is
secondary ossification proximally with fusion of the two cone-
sponding LEBs proximally and centrally. The brackets have not
fìlly-extended distally. The proximal epiphyses of the duplicared
distal phalanges_app._eg fused in- a transvèrie position. c Radìograph
of the feet at 6 7/12 years of age. The eþiphyseal brackei sur-
rounding each delta metatarsal has increaseã ln'size and extended
distally. The bracket of the right first metatarsal is widened. The
ki.ssing delta phalanges are enclosed in an epiphyseal bracket,
which has extended further distally, representiñg a nonseparated
kissing delta phalanx



$g, 2a-f Patient 2: Cenani-Lenz syndactyly. a Hand radiograph at

?-y.T, gl age showing bilateral hyþoplasía'of th. phulo"e;;;iih;
llumb; I'h: proximal phalanges (ppfof the indef fingers are ab_
nonnal and widened with a single delta phalanx presenlbilaterally.
Dis.tally, there are two irregular ossicÈs ,lOe 'Uv si¿e. There is
f,usion of metacarpals (MC) 4and 5 bilateratty. nrgAr: Àn abnormal
clrgrt articulates with MC3 and a widened MC+. fi,. pp of this
abno.rnal digit is widened with a kissing deltaptAunx. The lon_
gitLrdinal epiphyseal brackets of each deltã bone liave iused and the
extire kissing delta phalanx complex is almost compieìely enclosed

I',11 :glgnVr.al,bracker (a nonseparared kissing'delti phalanx).
I h9 

Ttdgl: and di_stal phalanges of this digit are ielatively normál
as rs the 5!h qrgir Left: An abnormal digir arriculates with MC3 and
a widened MC4. The pp of this digit-is represented by a kissing
delta ptralanx consisting of two adjaient delìa bones that are more
drstantly separated than those of the right hand. The LEBs of each

9:]11, !".. 1le rlot fused (a sep*at.õ kissing àetta phatanx). A
crossbone articulares with the mcdial aspect ót +ttr MC. The 5thdigit is hypoplastic with contracrures. b potto*-up hancl radio_
graphs at 5 years of agc showing digitat and metacaipal anomalies
ln actdrtton to carpal coalition. The kissing delta phalanx on the
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right hand is now entirely_ enclosed by the epiphyseal b¡acket,
whereas the adjacent delta-bones of t¡e'teä trani"iå'main separar;
with.,the corresponding_ LEBs unfused. The crossbone (on the left
hancl) has been surgically removed. c Radiograph of the left hand atI year ot age. 'l'he two delta phalanges are seþarate, each with its
own epiphyseal bracket. There is coniiclerable àistunóe between the
two epiphyseal brackets and there is no fusion (separated kissing
!:l3.,tllþllì d MB irnasing of the left hand àri-years of agõ
s¡owrngthe degree of ossification of rhe LEBs ancl lack of fusionäf
the two LEBs. Ossifìcation of the LEB of the delia bone on the
ulnar sjde is^incomplete along,the isthmus of the cánvex pofion.
There is no fusion of the two LEBs of the two delta bonei qsepa_
rated kis^sing delta phalarrx). e Radiograph of the right nùd at
l-I:lt oi.,uC: showing.clo_seproximiry oi the two adþcent delta
bones wlth fusion of the LFBs. (nonseparated kissing delta pha_

illlì:lY,\i.,"ging ot the right hand.ar : y"u.s or uge li,owing't*o
adJacent delta bones in closer proximity than in theleft hand.-Each
delta bone has its own conesponding LEB, which ;ppear to be
almost complete._The LEBs aré fused,-representing a nonseparated
kissing delta phalanx
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Fig.3a-c Patient 3: unilate¡al isolated oligosyndactyly of tbe left
hand. a Radiograph at I year of age showing a iingle ôsiifìed carpal
bone. The 5th digit appears biphalangeal. there is fusion of eitîrer
two metacarpals or two phalanges at the radiai aspect of the hand.
Distal to this strucrure is a kissing delta phalanx-that is well sep-
arated. The delta phalanx on the ulnar aspect has a proximal seð-
ondary ossification centre, while there does not appèar to be any
se_condzuy ossifìcation centre of the delta bone on t6e radial aspeót
ofthe hand. Distal to the kissing delta phalanx is a fused phalangeal
structure. b.Radiograph of the left hand at 4 5/12 yeãrs of áge.
There is a single ossified carpal bone, likely representing a fusecl
capitate and hamate. Ossification in the ¡emaindtr of the carpus is
quite delayed. The 5th digir appears biphalangeal. At the ?aclial
aspect of the hand is an elongated osiif,red structure with two
proximal ossification centres which likely represents fusion of two
ntetacarpals or two phalanges. Distal to this structure is a kissing
delta phalanx. The delta bones are more closely proxirnated than iñ
a, but there does not appeâr to be fusion of thé LEBs. Distal to the
sep?r.aLed kis.sing delta phalanx is an ossified structurc representing
a 

^middle 
or distal phalanx. c MR imaging of the left hand at 5 yeari

of age. Morptrologically, the distal radius and ulna appear.normal.
The proximal carpal row (scaphoid, lunate, triquetral and pisiform)

nrajor structural defects of the hand and foot. The delta
plralanx, which was originally described in 1964, is such
an example [4]. The terrn longitudinal epiphyseal bracket
(LEB) was introduced in 1981 and is more descriptive, as
the bone can be present in bones other than the phalanges,
the shape may not necessarily be triangular and the entire
primary ossification centre, which is a composite of both
the diaphysis and metaphysis, may be involved t5l. Al-
though LEBs are often associated with phalanges, they
are not confined to the small tubular bones of the hand or
foot. The tibial deformities in Nievergelt syndrome are
clue to the presence of LEBs, which has been confirmed
histologically [6].

Unlike the major long bones of the limbs, the small
tubular bones (phalanges, metacarpals and metatarsals)
retain a discrete epiphysis and develop a secondary os-

is unossified. Their cartilaginous precursors appear normal and
have a normal anatomical relation tó one anothei.-The distal carpal
row is abnormal. The hamate and capitate are ossified anrt fisèd.
The trapezoid is unossified. It is uncertain whether there is an
unossif,red trapezium or whether the cartilaginous structure adjacent
to- the trapezoid represents a ruclimentary metacarpal. Therê is a
relatively norrnal-appearing digital ray articulating with the hamate,
likely the-5th digit. Along the radial aspect oflhe proximal 5th
metacarpal is an elongated cartilaginous structure which also ar-
ticulates with the hamate and capitate and is thought to represent a
rudi{¡_rentary, unossified 4th metacarpal. Distal to ihe trape?oid and
possibly the trapeziurn (if present) are two small ossiclejthat a¡e of
uncertain etiology and may represent rudimentary metacarpals.
Dis.tal to these is.a lar_g-er ossified structure thatinay lepresent
fusion of the thumb and 2nd metacarpal or, alternatively, fuiion of
the 2nd and 3rd proximal phalanges.-There is a kissing delta pha-
lanx distal to this metacarpal or phalangeal cornplex. The LEBi are
closely_proximated but do not appear to be fused (separated kissing
delta- phalanx). Disral to this ii a single ossifieà phalanx leithei
distal or middle). Even further distally is a small oísified strircture
of uncertain origin

sification centre at only one end. The first metacarpal,
first metatarsal and all the phalanges retain a proximal
epiphysis, while the remaining metacalpals and meta-
tarsals retain a distal epiphysis. The LEB tends to occur in
tubular bones usually having a proximal epiphysis. One of
the causal factors of the LEB is inadequate development
of the primary ossification centre during the embryonic or
early fetal period [7].

Radiographic descriptions of the LEB vary, depending
on the degree of epiphyseal (secondary) ossification. Al-
though a cartilaginous bracket is present at birth, the LEB
is not seen on plain radiographs until approximately
2 years of age when ossification of the proximal and distal
ossification centres occurs [9, 10, 1l]. Initially, the ossi-
fication appears in the proximal segment as a typical
secondary ossification centre. The epiphysis is abnormal



since it extends from its normal transverse position along
the side of the phalanx in a proximal-to-distal direction. It
is usually C-shaped rather than straight and tends to lie on
the shorter side of the abnormal 6one. As long as the
epiphyseal bracket (from a proximal-to-distal dire-ction) is
not complete, growth may occur [7].

The delta phalanx has frequently been associated with
polydactyly [11]. Recently, a patient with complex bi_
lateral polysyndactyly manifested a triplet of deita pha_
langes in a syndactylized digit [12]. The delta phalanges
were arranged longitudinalty in a terraced manner with
the convex aspects facing each other. The delta phalanx
can also be seen as an isolated finding in normãl indi_
viduals in the-nliddle phalanx of ttre fitttt finger, resulting
in clinodactyly, but is more commonly associated witñ
various hand anomalies such as in diastrophic dysplasia
and abnormalities of the thumb as in Ruùinsteii_Taybi
syndrome t131. It has been reported in a number of áit_
ferent dysplasias and syndromes.

Th.e kissing delta phalanx, or duplicatecl longitudinal
epiphyseal bracket

The. kissing delta phalanx, or duplicated longitudinal
epiphyseal bracket, is less well known in the literature and
is the result of a duplicated delta phalanx (usually of the
proxirnal phalanx). In two of our patients (the 

-Cenani_

Lenz ,syndactyly and oligosyndáctyly patient), this
anomaly was associated with phalangeal and/or meta_
carpal and ca¡pal fusions. Some patients with Cenani_
I,.enz syndactyly also show radioulnar synostosis. Al_
though this was not present in our patient, he di¿ show
posterior subluxation of the radial heads. The Rubinstein_
Taybi syndrome patient in our report had a fusion of the
duplicated distal phalanx of the gieat toe. She also had a
coresponding delta metatarsal (MTl ).

Two types of kissing delta-phalanges have been de_
scribed [3]. The complex longitudinal epiphyseat bracket
is represented by the back-to-back fuslon óf the convex
portions of two delta phalanges, which becomes enclosed
in an epiphyseal bracket. In the second type, the large
centraL bracket, the delta bones are not fu;ed or directiy
adjacent to each other, but are sepal.ated by a large (likely
metadiaphyseal) component of the phalanx (Fig. 4).

_ Assuming an anteroposterior vièw of the hands, we
feel this configuration (the large central bracket) resem_

!l9s a1 "angel-shaped phalanx,', rather than a kissing
delta phalanx. Variations of angel-shaped phalanges havã
been described in a variety of disordeis including: angel_
s.hape.d phalango-epiph yse al dysplasia (ASpED), bracihy_
clactyly B-1, spondylo-megaepiphyseal-metaphyseal dys_
plasia and osteoglophonic dysplasia [14]. More ,e."nily,
this anomaly has been described in a boy with oró_
mandibular-limb hypogenesis [15]. Rather than utilizing
the terms complex longitudinal epiphyseal bracket and

Complex longírudinol
epiphyseol brockei

fiq. a Frgm Wood VE, Shuren N. J Hand Surg lBrl2002;2j:249_252, used with pennission

large central bracket to describe the two types of kissing
delta phalanges, we propose the terms ,.iôparot"d" 

unã
"nonseparated" kissing delta phalanx to desciibe a_djacent
delta phalanges. Depending on the distance betweðn the
two delta bones, the two corresponding epiphyseal
brackets.may or may not fuse. If théy are c-losély proxi_
mated, the brackers will likely fuse, iepresenting á non_
separated kissing delta phalanx. Adjaceñt delta púalanges
that do not fuse their corresponding epiphyseai brackãts
will result in a separared kisiing delta phalanx.

Our patient with Cenani-Lenz syndaôtyly demonstrates
both types. In his left hand, the two delia-phalanges are
adjacent, but there is no fusion ofthe epiphyìeal brãckets,
whereas the right hand shows a nonsepàràte-d kissing delta
phalanx with the corresponding epiphyseal bracketJbeing
fused (what has. b-een previousfu der".iU.¿ as the compleí
longitudinal epiphyseal bracket).

Wood and Shuren retrospectively assessed charts and
radiographs of all patients with congenital anomalies who
presented to their clinic over the past 25 years t3l. They
reviewed 104 digits in patients with central poiyáactyly
and found only four with the kissing delta phålanx. ffiey
also found this anomaly in single patients^ with Cenani_
Lenz.syndactyly, Carpenter synãrome, symbrachydactyly
and cleft hand. These authors described tñree variátioni oî
kissing- delta bones: (i) The unec1ual is represented by two
delta ohalanges of different sizes; in these cases, thjdigit
usually deviates toward the side of the smaller delta
phalanx and severe angulation may result. (ii) The irz_
cornp-lete is represented by two delta phalanges that are
fused and the bracket does not complêtely eicircle both
bones. (iii) The doubte double kissing detnisrepresented

lI tyo pairs of.delra phalanges thaiare situated longìtu_
dinally in the digit.

A review of 530 individuals with Rubinstein_Taybi
syndrome rcvealed 20 patients with kissing delta bonej in
the feet. No Rubinsrein-Taybi patientl showed this
anomaly in the hands. The kissing delta bone always in_
volved the proximal phalanx of the great toe and was
bilateral in 16 cases and unilateral in four [2]. Our patient
with Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome had a delta metatarsal in
conjunction with the kissing delta phalanx. In the series
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reported by Wood and Rubinstein t2l,12 patients had a
delta metatarsal. Seven_ of these patients shówed a kissing
delta in the proximal phalanx. Afused distal phalanx waã
present in 15 great toes, while five had a iingle distal
phalanx. Our parienr wirh Rubinstein-Taybi lndrome
showed a fused disral phalanx of the great ioe biiaterally.
She. also had a single delta phalanx of the proximäl
phalanx of both thumbs (nor shown). This lattei finding
was presenr in 34Va of the Rubinstein-Taybi syndromã
patients in Wood and Rubinstein,s series.

The gene for Cenani-Lenz syndactyly is not known.
The.unilateral oligosyndactyly in patient 3 may be the
result of a vascular event. The configuration can also be
seen in split hand foot malformation (also known as cleft
hand/fbot), which is, in some cases, due to mutations in
the P63 gene [16]. Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome is due to
disruptions in the CREB-binding prorein gene [17]. The
kissing delta phalanx in Rubinstein-Taybisyndiome ap_
pears to involve the first ray exclusively, whereas other
digital rays are involved in the othei disorders. The
kissing delta phalanx has also been reported in Carpenter
syndrome, a disorder in which the genetic defect ls un_
known, as well as in a patient with symbrachydactyly,
which. in some cases, is due to mutations tn ne nOnZ
gene [18]. Wood and Shuren found the kissing delta
phalanx in four parienrs with central polydactyly-[3]. It
was not mentioned whether the polydactyly was syndro_
mic or isolated. Central polydactyly can- aiso be ássoci_
ated with syndactyly and can be due to mutations in
various genes (includíng HOXDI3 and GLI3). The kissing
delta phalanx can, therefore, be associated with mutation.s
in several genes critical for proper limb development and
thus is potentially due to a variety of defects in digital
patterning. The fact that some of these conditions are
dominantly inherited (e.g. Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome),
while at least one (Cenani-Lenz syndactyly) is autosomal
recessive, also implies a variety of different pathogenetic
mechanisms.

The benefits of MR imaging of the single LEB have
been discussed [19]. The LEB is often nót ossified in
young children and therefore MR imaging provides a
better delineation of the defect and demónsirares the de_
gree and location of the bracket. Early diagnosis by MR
imaging will allow for early inrerve;tion ãnd theiefore
early reduction of the deformity to provide the best
chance of remodelling. MR imaging of the kissing delta
phalanx has not previously been dèscribed. Two of ou.
patients underwenr MR imaging (Figs. 2d, 2f, 3c). Given
the accompanying osseous disturbances of other phalan_
ges, metacarpals/metatarsals and carpal/tarsal bonei, early
MR imaging in addition to plain radiography can helþ
assist surgical planning.

Conclusion
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APPENDIX vii

Review of Local Patients III

'oGorlin Syndrome with Central Ray DefÏcÍency'

Clinical Report

Patient #14 (Table 21) from the Manitoba population was initially diagnosed as having a
complex polys¡mdactyly. Radiologic evaluation of the distal extremities showed the
following: The left hand had a hypoplastic 3'd ray clinically. Radiographic evaluation of
the left hand showed 5 MCs present with the 1", 4tn and 5th rays relatively normal , the 2nd

PP was represented by a delta phalanx. There was a duplicated Mp (with fusion distally)
and duplicated DP of 2"d ray and, a transverse lying phalanx articulating with 3'd MC. The
3'd PP was gracile and the 3'd MP was angulated. The Dp of 3'd ray was not well seen

(Figure 1a). The right hand hand also had a severely hypoplastic 3'd ray clinically.
Radiograph of the right hand showed 5 MCs present, with a missing Mp and Dp of the
3'd ray (Figure 1b). The left foot had 4toes present clinically. Radiographic evaluation of
the left foot showed 5 MTs, the l't ray was relatively normal, 2 phalangeal rays
articulated with 2nd MT, a transverse lying phalanx articulated with the 2nd and 3d MTs
and no real phalangeal rays articulated with the 3'd and 4th MTs. The 5th ray was relatively
normal (Figure 1c). There were 3 toes present on the right foot clinically. Radiographic
evaluation showed 5 MTs present, a normal l't ray, the 2"d pp was gracile with a

hypoplastic MP and absent DP. There was cutaneous fusion of l't and 2nd rays,with no
phalanges articulating with 3d MC (Figure 1d).

Apart from his limb findings, radiographic analysis showed bifid ribs (3'd and 4th on left)
and a convex scoliosis. There was also increased interpediculate distance in the thoracic
region. Chromosome analysis in 1988 (blood and skin) v/ere norïnal (46,Xy). After his
initial visit to genetics, he subsequently developed jaw cysts and a diagnosis of Gorlin
syndrome was made. He was recently reevaluated in the genetics clinic at 15 years of age

and multiple nevi wereevident. Hewas mildlymentally retarded. Chromosomes were
repeated in 2004, and he was found to have a deletion involving the long arm of



chromosome 9. On examination at 15 years of age, he had a bifrd uvula, anteverted nares,

long philtrum, high arched palate and prominent palatine ridges. He had an atnal septal

defect and underwent a cryoablation of an accessory conduction pathway. He also had a

ventriculo-peritoneal shunt for hydrocephalus. His genitalia were normal. He had a

crossed left ectopic kidney in the right renal fossa. His right upper and lower limbs

showed a central deficiency involving the 3'd digit, while his left upper and lower limbs

showed a complex central deficiencywith transverse lying phalanges. His parents had

normal chromosomes and were clinically unaffected with normal limbs.

Discussion

Gorlin syrdrome (also known as Nevoid Basal Cell Carcinoma Syndrome - NBCCS) is

charactenzed by multiple basal cell carcinomas, multiple odotogenic keratocysts (OKC's)

and skeletal anomalies, particularly of the thoracic cavity (Gorlin and GOLTZ 1960).

Falcine calcification, palmar and plantar pitting and macrocephaly are common features.

Approximately 70o/o of Gorlin sytrdrome patients have some degree of craniofacial

anomaly which can include a high and broad forehead, frontal and parietal bossing, which

may be accompanied by highly arched eyebrows. The nasal root is often broad and may

be associated with ocular hlpertelorism. The maxilla can be hypoplastic and there may be

mandibular hyperplasia with some prognathism. A high arched palate, clefting of the lip
and palate, dental malocclusions, impaction and agenesis of the teeth can also occur.

Anomalies of the thoracic cage are found in approximately 43%o of patients - and usually
involve either bifid or fused ribs. Various vertebral anomalies such as spina bifrda

occulta, kyphoscoliosis, fusion defects and hemivertebrae can also be found (Manfredi et

al. 2004). Pectus excavatum or carinatum, inguinal hernia, short fourth metacarpal and

strabismus have also been reported (Gorlin l9B7).

A recent review suggested that marked syndactyly of the toes and polydactyly may rarely

occur (3%) in Gorlin syndrome (Manfredi et al. 2004). Upon review of the cited

references in this paper; the corresponding findings are from two large review studies of
Gorlin syndrome (Shanley et aI. 1994; Kimonis et aI. 1997). In a review of 105 patients

b



with NBCCS, 241102 (24%) of patients were found to have syndactyly. polydactyly of
the feet was observed in one child and was reported in one affected woman. Further
details regarding these limb findings were not provided. Flame-shaped lucencies were
seen in 30o/o of hand films and l7%o of foot films of Gorlin patients (Kimonis et al. 1997).

In a separate study of 118 individuals, other limb findings reported included immobile
thumbs (due to pafüal syostosis of the phalanges). Polydactyly was reported jn 4/107
individuals (4%), syndactyly in3ll07 (3%) andimmobile thumbs in3192(3%) (Shanley
et al. 1994).

The limb findings in our patient have not, to our knowledge, been reported in patients
with Gorlin syndrome. NBCCS is due to mutations in the human equivalent of the
Patched (PTCH) gene. In Drosophila, the Patched (PTC) gene is involved in the
Hedgehog (HH) signaling pathway. Hedgehog is a diffusible protein that binds to, and

inhibits PTC. h the absence of l{FI-induced inhibition, PTC acts to inhibit smoothened
(SMO) an adjacent transmembrane protein. 'When activated, SMO causes the activation
of Cubitus intemrptus (CI) a transcription factor that activates the transcription of
wingless, rotated and decaentaplegic and represses transcription of HH (Domi nguez and,

Keszler 1988; Johnson et al. T996). The Sonic Hedgehog pathway is expressed very early
during murine tooth development, and in vitro, the addition of exogenous SHH protein
into and adjacent to early tooth germs results in abnormal epithelium invagination,
showing SHH/PTCH has an essential role in odontogenesis (Hahn et al. 7996). The
critical role of SHH in limb development is undisputed. The unusual limb findings in our
patient along with the disruption of PTCH may shed light onto the interaction of these

fwo important developmental genes. ROR-2 is another important gene with respect to the
limb, as mutations in this gene result in brachyd actyly type 1B as well as Robinow
syndrome. This gene is in close proximity on the long arm of chromosome 9 to the PTCH
gene. Investigations of our patient are ongoing to determine the extent of the deletion and
the genes involved.



Figure 1a. Radiograph of left hand. Figure lb. Radiograph of right hand.



Figure 1d. Radiograph of righr foot.



llien* used for Descrþtive Epidemiology and Numericøl raxonomy
(Patients included are those mqrked as peietrant:l)
(Numerical Taxonomy patients are in boldface epe)

ID Author
19 genuardi 1993

20 genuardi 1993

21 genuardi 1993

22 genuardi 1993

23 genuardi 1993

24 genuardi 1993

1 morey

2 pfeiffer

3 sharland

4 marioni

6 genuardi 1993

7 koiffman

Pedigree Number Author ID
v-9

l-1

il t-8

IV-B

tv-9

v-1

1

1

1

1

lv-17

1

ilt-9

il-9

1t-14

il14

lil-1 0

tv-1

ill-3

ilt-l

il-1

ï-6

D5

T1

1

1

1

1

1

25 tackles-horne K6200

26 tackles-horne K6200

27 tackles.horne " K6200

28 tackles-horne" K6200

29 tackles-horne" K6200

30 tackles-horne SHSFi2

31 tackles-horne SHSFI2

32 tackles-horne SHSF12

33 tackles-horne SHSF12

34 scherer-molec

35 scherer-molec

36 scherer-amjhum

44 takahasha

I naritomi

9 Akita

10 lgnatius

11 Tajara

12 Rivera

Penetrant
1

1

1

'l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Chromosome

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

1

7

7

2

7

7

7

7

7

A



ID Author
13 Haberlandt

14 Cobben

l5 McElveen

'16 Slavotinek

17 Slavotinek

18 Slavotinek

Pedigree Number

43 tackles-horne K6200

37 scherer-am j

38 del porto - 1983

39 roberts

40 Weimer

41 Weimer

42 Weimer

45 Eggermann

46 Buchanan

47 Franceschini

48 Fryns

49 Boles

55 Ramer familial

56 Del Campo

57 Del Gampo

58 Goodman

59 Nixon

60 McGonnell

61 Taysi

67 Witters

65 Slavontinek

66 Montgomery

68 Witters

69 Akahoshi

70 Wessagowit

71 South

72 South

Autltor ID
1

1

1

lil-5

I t-1

ilt-3

tv-1

D2

1

1

tv-2

tv-1

lil-7

Penetrønt
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

I

1

Chromosome

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

.t

2

7

J

3

J

J

3

ilt-9

Patient 1

Patient 2

TAB

Patient 2

Father of TAB

mother

son

B



ID Author
85 Hamada

86 Kosaki

87 Sprangerand S, Fig.1

88 Spranger and S.

90 Spranger and S.

92 Spranger and S.

248 Ozen

249 Ozen

250 Ozen

251 Ozen

252 Ozen

253 Ozen

254 Ozen

259 Ozen

260 Ozen

261 Ozen

262 Ozen

263 Ozen

264 Ozen

265 Ozen

298 Le Marec

288 Klep de Pater

289 Klep de Pater

290 Klep de Pater

291 Klep de Pater

292 Back

293 Nunes,1994

294 Fukushima,

51 Moller

52 Moller

53 Moller

54 Ramer familial

62 Shabtai

Pedigree Number Autltor ID
son of pat¡ent 2

t-1

l-2

lt-2

|-4

l|-22

lv-25

tv-26

lv-28

tv-29

tv-31

tv-34

tv-40

tv-42

tv-43

tv-44

lv-45

lv-46

tv-47

daughter of lll-3

Case I (lll-8)

Gase 3 (lll-3)

Gase 4 (ll-1)

Case 5

Gase lll Proband

Proband

Proband

A

Penetrant

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Cltromosome
ó

J

3

3

3

3

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

'10

10

10

10

7

7

2

2

2

2

2

B

G

il-9

C



ID Author
63 Benson

64 Slavotinek

73 South

167 Propping and Z

168 Propping and Z.

169 Propping and Z.

170 Propping and Z.

171 Propping and Z.

173 Propping and Z.

175 Propping and Z.

176 Propping and Z.

177 Propping and Z.

178 Propping and Z.

179 ProppingandZ.

180 Propping and Z.

181 Propping and Z.

182 Propping and Z.

183 Propping and Z.

184 Propping and Z.

185 Propping and Z.

186 Propping and Z.

',l87 Propping and Z.

188 Propping and Z.

189 Propping and Z.

190 Propping and Z.

191 Propping and Z.

192 Propping and Z.

193 Propping and Z.

194 Propping and Z.

195 Propping and Z.

196 Propping and Z.

197 Le Marec

198 Le Marec

Pedìgree Number Author ID

Patient 1

grandfather

lil-15

il-16

llt-17

lil-18

ilt-1I

tv-2

tv-4

tv-5

rv-6

lv-7

tv.8

tv-9

tv-'10

w-11

tv-12

tv-13

lv-14

tv-15

v-1

v-2

v-3

v-4

v-5

v-6

v-7

v-8

v-9

v-10

t-1

t-2

Penetrant
1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Chromosome

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

.J

3

3

J

3

3

3

3

J

3

.J

3

J

J

J

3

J

J

3

J

3

J

3

J

10

10

D



ID Author
199 Le Marec

200 Le Marec

201 Le Marec

211 Roscioli

212 Roscioli

213 Roscioli

214 Roscioli

215 Roscioli

216 Roscioli

217 Roscioli

255 Ozen

256 Ozen

257 Ozen

258 Ozen

266 Ozen

267 Ozen

268 Ozen

299 Le Marec

218 Roscioli

219 Roscioli

220 Roscioli

221 Roscioli

222 Roscioli

223 Roscioli

224 Roscioli

125 Spranger and S.

126 Spranger and S.

127 Spranger and S.

128 Spranger and S.

129 Spranger and S.

130 Sprangerand S.

131 Sprangerand S.

132 Spranger and S.

Pedigree Number Autltor ID
I t-1

|-2

il-3

il-3

il-4

il-5

il-6

I-7

il t-1

ln-2

lv-35

tv-37

tv-38

lv-39

tv-48

v-49

v-50

son of lll-3

ilt-3

il t-5

Iil-7

il t-9

ilt-10

ilt-11

lil-13

lv-11

tv-12

lv-13

tv-14

lv-15

tv-16

tv-17

tv-18

Penetrønt

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

Chromosome

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

3

3

3

J

3

J

3

3

E



ID Author
133 Spranger and S.

134 Spranger and S.

135 Spranger and S.

136 Spranger and S.

137 Spranger and S.

139 Spranger and S.

140 Spranger and S.

141 Spranger and S.

142 Spranger and S.

143 Spranger and S.

144 Spranger and S.

145 Sprangerand S.

146 Spranger and S.

147 Propping andZ.

148 Propping and Z.

149 Propping and Z.

150 Propping and Z.

151 Propping and Z.

152 Propping and Z.

156 Propping and Z.

157 Propp¡ng and Z.

158 Propping and Z.

159 Propping and Z.

160 Propping and Z.

161 Propping and Z.

162 ProppingandZ.

153 Propping and Z.

154 Propping and Z.

155 Propping and Z.

163 Propping and Z.

164 Propping and Z.

165 Propping and Z.

166 Propping and Z.

Pedigree Number Author ID
tv-19

tv-20

tv-21

lv-22

tv-23

tv-25

v-l
v-2

v-3

v-4

v-5

v-6

v-7

l-2

I t-1

|-2

il-3

|-4

[-5

|t-4

il-5

ilt-6

It-7

il t-8

llt-9

ilt-10

il t-1

l|-2

ilt-3

ilt-11

|t-12

ilt-13

|t-14

Penetrant
0

0

I

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Cltromosome
a

ó

3

3

3

3

3

J

3

3

3

3

ö

J

3

3

3

J

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

J

3

J

3

J

J

3

1

1

0

0

0

0

F



ID Author
93 Spranger and S.

95 Spranger and S.

98 Spranger and S.

99 Spranger and S.

101 Spranger and S.

102 Spranger and S.

103 Spranger and S.

104 Spranger and S.

105 Spranger and S.

107 Spranger and S.

109 Spranger and S.

110 Sprangerand S.

'l 12 Spranger and S.

113 Sprangerand S

115 Spranger and S.

116 Sprangerand S.

225 Roscioli

226 Roscioli

227 Roscioli

228 Roscioli

229 Roscioli

230 Roscioli

231 Roscioli

202 Le Marec

203 Le Marec

204 Le Marec

205 Le Marec

206 Le Marec

207 Le Marec

208 Le Marec

295 Hasegawa,1991

296 Hasegawa,1991

297 Hasegawa,199l

Pedigree Number Author ID
il-5

|-7

It-2

ilt-3

ilt-5

il-6

nt-7

il t-8

il t-9

ilt-11

ilt-13

lI-14

ilt-16

nl-17

tv-1

tv-2

lil-15

Il-17

llt-25

rv-1

tv-2

tv-3

tv-7

lt-4

il-5

il-6

il r-1

It-2

ilt-3

ilt-4

Patient 1

Patient 2

Patient 3

Penetrønt

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

I

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

Chromosome

J

3

3

J

3

3

3

J

3

J

3

J

3

3

3

3

10

10

10

10

'10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

7

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

7

G



ID Author
300 Le Marec

232 Roscioli

233 Roscioli

234 Roscioli

235 Roscioli

236 Roscioli

237 Roscioli

238 Ozen

209 Roscioli

210 Roscioli

239 Ozen

240 Ozen

241 Ozen

242 Ozen

243 Ozen

244 Ozen

245 Ozen

246 Ozen

247 Ozen

269 Ozen

270 Ozen

271 Ozen

117 Sprangerand S.

1 '18 Spranger and S.

1 1 9 Spranger and S.

120 Spranger and S.

121 Spranger and S.

122 Spranger and S.

123 Spranger and S.

124 Spranger and S.

272 Ozen

273 Ozen

274 Ozen

Pedìgree Number Author ID
daughter of lll4
tv-8

lv-12

tv-13

lv-21

lv-22

tv-23

il-4

l-1

t-2

il-6

il-8

lil-10

ilt-1I

It-12

ill-14

|t-17

il1.1I

|t-21

v.51

v-52

v-53

tv-3

tv-4

tv-5

tv-6

tv-7

tv-8

tv-9

tv-10

v-54

v-55

v-56

Penetrant
1

0

0

1

0

0

1

Cltromosome

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

3

3

3

3

3

3

J

3

10

10

10

0

0

1

0

I

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

H



ID Author
275 Ozen

276 Ozen

277 Ozen

278 Ozen

279 Johnson

280 Tomkins

281 Devriendt

283 Brusnicky

285 Brusnicky

78 Hamada

79 Hamada

80 Hamada

81 Hamada

82 Hamada

83 Hamada

84 Hamada

50 Wamsler

74 Barrcw

75 Barrow

76 Barrow

77 Barrow

Pedígree Number Autltor ID
v-57

v-58

v-59

v-60

Penetrønt
1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

v-21

vt-3

Patient 1

Patient 2

Patient 3

Patient 4

Patient 5

Patient 6

daughter of

proband

brother of

mother

Case 3

Case 1 ll-3

Case 1 ll-4

Case 1 l-2

Cltromosome

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

J

J

J

3

J

J

3

2

3

3

3

3

N.B. Propping and Z:Propping and Zerres
Spranger and S:Spranger and Schapera
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Research Study: characterization of the split Hand Foot Nlalformation

Permission to be contacted for future research

Principal Investigator: Dr. Jane A. Evans, Head, Department of Biochemistry and Nledical
Genetics, Lrniversity of lVlanitoba
Co-Investigator: Alison NI. EIliott, lVI.Sc., Department of Biochemistry and Nledical Genetics,
Universitv of tllanitoba

You are being asked for permission to be contacted in the future for participation in a research
study. By signing this form, you have agreed to be contacted by an individuàl fro- our study staff to
find out more about the research study. This study involves the characterization of the split úand foot
malformation (SHFM). SHFM (also known as cleft hand, centr al ray deficiency, lobstei claw
malformation) can range from a mild cleft in the hand/foot to a more severe form r,vith only the fifth
digit remaining. It can occLrr by itself or r,vith other abnormalities. At present, we know that five
different genetic changes can cause SHFM and there are likely many other genetic changes that have
not yet been discovered. One of the purposes of this study is to determine rvhether patients with a
particular genetic change have specif,rc associated clinical and/or radiographic (x-ray) characteristics.
By studying these genetic/clinical relationships, r,ve rvill have a better understanding of the r,vay SHFN{
is inherited in families, the different r,vays it can be expressed, and patients and their relatives will
receive more accurate genetic counselling lvith respect to potential risks and anticipated complications.
Genetic testing can be more effectively targeted with the conesponding results being more informative.
Briefly, by participating in this stLrdy, your medical records rvill be reviewed along *ith uny
radiographs (r-rays) that have been taken. lVe may also request to meet i,vith you to gather or update
information about you and your extended family members (obtain a detailed famity tree).

By signing belorv, you have agreed to be contacted (by telephone) to find out more about
this research study. By signing this form, you are not obligated to participate in the study. If you
do decide to participate, a separate consent form rvill be required. Please do not hesitate to
contact one of the study staff if you have any questions:

Alison Elliott (789-3396) or Dr. Jane Evans (789-3593). Fax 789-3900.
I have agreed to be contacted to find out more about the SHFVI study.

Faculty of lvledicine
Biochemisrry & lv{edical Genetics

Nfail Ad¡Iress:
770 Bannaryne Àve.
Winnipeg, ìvlanitoh¿
Canadr R3E 0Ì/V3

Courier Address:
336-730 William Av'e.

lVinnipeg, ìv[anitoba
Can¿da R3E 317

Telephone (20 4) 7 39 -3593
Fluc (204) 789-3900

Name (please print)
Telephone (during the day) ( )
Telephone (during the evening)(
I lvould prefer to be contacted (choose one): During the dayl During the evening I
Signature
Date
\Ve thank you for your cooperation.

Jane A. Evans, Ph.D.
6/7u2002

www. umani toba. cal facult iesi medici ne/biochem

Alison NI. Elliott, NI.Sc.
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Characterization of Split Hand Foot IVlalformation (SHFiVI)

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFOR}IATION AND CONSENT FOR-,}I

Title of Study: 'rCharacterization of Split Hand Foot lvlalformation (SHFIVI),,.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Jane A. Evans, Head, Department ofBiochemistry and Medical
llnetics, university of Manitob a,770 Bannatyne, \Min rip.g, Manitoba R¡Ë ow¡, telephone(204)189-3se3
Co-Investigator: Alison M. Elliott, M.Sc., Department of Biochemistry and Medical
Genetics, 770Barnatyne, v/innipeg, Manitoba R3E 0v/3, teleph one (20+)7g9_3396

You are being asked to participate in a research study. Please take your time to review
this consent form and discuss any questions you -uy huu. with the sludy staff. you maytake your time to make your decision about participáting in this study und you -uydiscttss it with your friends, family or doctoi beforl yorimake your áecision. This
consent form may contain tvords that you do not understand. Piease ask the sf¡dy staff toexplain any r,vords or information that you do not clearly understand.

Purpose of Str-rdl¡

This research study is being conducted to characterize the split hand foot malformation
(SHFM). sHFNf (also known as cleft hand, central ray defiôiency, ,.lobster 

claw,,
malformation) can range from a mild cleft in the hand/foot to a more severe form with
oniy the fifth digit remaining. It can occur by itself or with other abnormalities. Atpresent, five different genetic changes can cause this malformation and there are likely
many other genetic changes that cause SHFM that have not yet been discovered. One of
the purposes of this study is to determine whether patients with a particular g.*ti.
change have specifìc associated clinical and/or radìographic (x-ray) charactJristics. By
str-rdying these genetic/clinical relationships, we r,vill-have a betteiunderstanding of thervay SHFM is inherited in families, the different ways it can u" .*pr"s.ã, unJ puti.nt,
and their relatives will receive more accurate genetic counselling ùith ,.rp..t to potential
risks and anticipated complications. Genetic testing can then be more effectively targeted
and the corresponding res'lts will be more informative.
A total of approximarely 100 individuals r,vill participate in this study.

Faculty of rVedicine
Biochemistry & i\,fedical Genetics

ùfail Address:
770 ß¿rnnatfne Ave.
Winnipeg, rVfanitob¿

C¿rnada RiE 0VV3

Courie¡ Address:
336-730 trVilliam Ave.
lVin ni peg, rv'f ani to ba
Canacla RjE 3J7

Telephone (20 4) 7 89 -3 59:
Fax (204) 7s9-j900

VERSION
9/t0/02

I ol5

www. umanitoba. ca/ [acrrl ties/medicine/biochem

Participant's Initials



lVledical records that contain your identity r,vill be treaterl as confidential in accordancer'vith the Personal Health Info-rmation.eciof ManitåLlipHrel. ùfedicar information wi,be gathered by the co-investigator and revi.y..d t"iìrrhìt principal invesrigator. once theclinical information has been-collected, it r.vill u. .oJJior the analyses inio compurerfiles that do not contain identifying information Àll ";ñar records are kepr in lockedcabinets in a locked room rhat is uã.¿ by the ,trdt;;ffînty. ro,. parricipants whorequire personal ìntervier'vs or clinicai examination, the families will be identified andcontacted as per PHIA guiderines and offered the opfortunity to participate.The university of Maniioba Health Research Ethici 
^Board 

may revier.vìecords rerated tothe study for quality assurance purposes.

Yourdecisiontotuk.pu't@Youmayrefusetoparticipateoryou
may r'vithdraw from the stLrdy at any time' Your decision not to participate or to lvithdrawfrom the study r'vill not affeciyou, áur. at this cent¡e. If the study staff feels that it is in
íffi.i::t 

inrerest to r,víthdraw you from rhe srudy, trr./*i[ rernove you r,vithour your

we will tell you about any new information that may affect your health, welfare, orr.villingness to stay in this str-rdy.

QLrestions
You are free to ask any qtlestions that you may have about your treatment and your rightsas a research parricipanr. If any questións loú up d;;;;, afrer rhe srudy, contactAlison M. Elliott at 7 g9-3390 trb.. Jane A. Evans at 7 g9-3593 

.

For questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact The universityof Manitoba, Bannaryne campus Research nihics gouri ór¡r. at (204) 7g9_33g9.Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and havereceived satisfactory answers to all oiyour questions.

I have read this consent form. I have had the opportunity to discuss this research studyrvith Dr' Jane Evans or her study staff. I hurr. t á¿ -y ãí".ìi"ns answered by them inlanguage I understand' The risks and benefits have been explained to me. I understandthat I r'vill be given a copy of this consent.form 
_urteruigniog it. I understuoo tt,ui *yparticipation in this study is voluntary and that I may ."h;;, to withdraw at any time. Ifreely agree to participate in this ..r.är"f, study.

VERSION
9n0i02

J oÏ)
Participant's Initials
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Faculty of lvledicine
B ioche rnistry ok lvledical Genetics

Dear Physician/Health Care provider

lve are currently conducting a research study involvin,s the charact enzationof thesplit hand foot malformation (SHFvr;. sHrna (also'knolvn as cleft hand, central raydefìciency, lobster claw malformation) .un rung" from a Àit¿ .t.rt in the hand/foot to amore severe form with only the f,ifrh oigit rem;niù It;;; occur as an isoratedmalformation or in association with other abnormañties. This condition shows geneticheterogeneity and one of the goals of our research is to establish genotype/phenotype
associations so that genetic testing can be more effectiveÇ targeted.

we would appreciate if you could mention this study to your patients with SHFN{(either isolated or in association r,vith other anomaties;.litn.v .ãnr.nt verbally (e.g. ifyou contact them by telephone), please let us have tneir name 4¿ t"f.pfrãï. nu*U.r rothat we can contact them to inform them about the study ruith no obligation to participate.Alternatively, interested patients can complete the uppáo.a sheet with the appropriatecontact information and we will then contact them.

we thank yor'r for yollr cooperation r.vith this research study.

Jane A. Evans phD, FCCMG
Principal Investigator
Head, Department of Biochemistry and Medical Genetics

Alison M. Elliott M.Sc.
Co-Investigator
Department of Biochemistry and Medical Genetics

9n0t2002

RE: sPLIT HAND Foor TVIALF0RIIATION (SHFùI) sruDy

ùfail Address:
770 Bannaf,yne Äve.

\,Vinnipeg, Ìvf aniroha
C¿rnada R3E 0W3

Courier Address:
336-730 lVilliam Ave.

lVinnipeg, i\Ianito b¿r

Cirnad¿ R3E 3J7

TÞlephone (201) 789-3593
Fe.r (204) 789-3900

www.uman itoba. calfacul ties/medicine/b iochem




